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ABSTRACT

This dissertation research investigates the experience of deafness among deaf youth,
adults, and their families in Mexico City, Mexico. Deaf children cannot fully access the spoken
languages of their hearing families and mainstream society. Hence, participating families
embarked upon extensive treatment-seeking pilgrimages, encountering myths about deaf
lifeways and the promise of miracle cures that formed Mexico City’s cultural system for
coping with childhood deafness. This ethnography uncovers persistent misconceptions in
medical and mainstream discourse, including strong recommendations against exposure to
sign language, which directly impacted participants’ access to relevant communities of
practice, the social networks that proved most significant to these families.
I used visual data collection methods, including photovoice and personal history
timelines, to examine deaf identity. I contrast participants’ lived experiences with the effects
of the medicalization of deafness to empirically demonstrate the value of sign-based
communities of practice for language socialization and the impact of restricted information
and stigma. My research outlines the limitations of therapeutic approaches to language and
challenges the notion that all children predictably acquire language. My contribution of
“treatment-seeking pilgrimages” provides a new concept for examining therapy management
as a social practice and I use “ad hoc communities of practice” to illustrate how participants
formed social groupings in response to the unanticipated discovery of deafness in their
families. Applied outcomes include recommendations suitable for educating medical
personnel, public policy actors, educators, and families in early stages of treatment seeking.
vii

CHAPTER 1:
INTRODUCTION
“ya, pa’ no ver el futuro tan negro, ¿no?
It’s as though we don’t see the future so dark now, you know?”
- Ángel, father of a deaf child & research participant

Language is so imperative to understanding, relationships, and culture that most
people take its availability for granted. For deaf children, however, language is not always
readily accessible. My dissertation research explores how youth and families experienced
deafness in Mexico City, Mexico. I studied Mexican families’ extensive treatment-seeking
pilgrimages, the intricate decisions parents made on behalf of their deaf children, and how
these impacted language socialization and identity formation among youth participants. My
findings illustrate how local understandings of deafness influenced all areas of deaf life,
especially access to information, family resources, and signed language.
To address the interrelatedness of human biology, culture, and language among deaf
youth, my research integrates the analytical lens of medical anthropology with
sociocultural-linguistic theoretical approaches. American Deaf scholars distinguish a
medicalized model of deafness, in which deafness is typically seen as a disorder, from a
cultural identity model emphasizing the shared language and experience of deaf people
(Cooper 2007; Woodward 1972). These paradigms are typically presented in juxtaposition
(Senghas and Monaghan 2002), creating a binary identity model that was not wholly
transferrable to the socio-cultural context of Mexico City. My research develops what
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Holland et al. (1998) refer to as “a picture of identity in practice”. Central to my exploration
of extant paradigms of deafness in Mexico is the recognition that identity construction is a
fluid and improvisational process, one in which people engage creatively with their social
environments. Parallel to the identity-formation process, families with deaf children in
Mexico City embarked upon complex pilgrimages in an effort to cope with childhood
deafness. This dissertation explores the contours of those pilgrimages from the vantage
points of deaf adults, deaf children, and their families and teachers.
Early on in my fieldwork in Mexico City I met Ángel, whose eight-year-old son was
deaf. We made acquaintances at a Lengua de Señas Mexicana (LSM) class. The course was
held Friday mornings at my primary research site, Instituto Pedagógico para Problemas del
Lenguaje, I.A.P. (IPPLIAP) where Ángel’s son was enrolled as a third-grade student. My
interview with Ángel was one of the first I conducted and one of the most memorable. Like
many of the family participants I interviewed, Ángel and his wife spent time in clinics and
public institutions that specialized in hearing disorders and speech rehabilitation. During
the time his son spent in these medical institutions, Ángel described a relentless focus on
interventions. Instead of a holistic approach to communication, oral language was
emphasized and sign language was explicitly discouraged. Below, Ángel recalls a
frustration many hearing parents experienced while recalling their early inability to
effectively communicate with their deaf children. Ángel said:
Before, when we made ourselves understood using home signs and mimicry,
communication was very limited. We invented our own signs for things, but
everything was repetitive, we used books or magazines, but it was all limited.
Our son kept many things inside – things he was feeling, what he liked. We
guessed by his gesturing or by what we would see him do. But, to have una
2

plática (a conversation), no, we couldn’t do that. … I thought he was only
going to be able to express basic things like eat, sleep, play.
This experience, it has been a process. But, now I understand many more
things. At the beginning though, I saw it as a broken promise … For example, I
would dream about my son calling me papá (dad) … These were things that
caused me so much pain, knowing that he was not going to be able to do
them. (Ángel)1
Ángel’s reference to una plática, which literally translates to a conversation,
underscores an important component of Mexican family unity that participants in this
study valued. In this context, una plática was more than just any conversation; it referred to
bonding, or the kind of heart-to-heart chat in which parents imparted wisdom, advice, and
knowledge to their children. Ángel’s narrative also presented a fear many parent
participants commonly recalled upon first discovering a child’s deafness. Families feared
their children would be unable to express themselves, or be limited to communication
surrounding very basic needs. In medical establishments, parents were seldom exposed to
ideas that promoted deaf children’s strengths or that presented optimistic possibilities
regarding their futures. These influences constrained parental expectations and many
families fixated on what their children were unable to do and/or the deficits deafness was
perceived to create.
Ángel eventually brought his son to IPPLIAP, which coincided with the family’s first
exposure to LSM. Here, Ángel described his personal discovery of the importance of sign
language. By doing so, he describes the conversion many IPPLIAP families experienced as
Interviews for this research were conducted in Spanish and in Lengua de Señas Mexicana (LSM), usually with
an LSM interpreter. I translated the Spanish interview transcripts and chose to highlight Spanish words,
phrases, and in some cases blocks of texts, that were especially contextually important. Otherwise, all
translations from Spanish to English are mine. When quoting interviews conducted in LSM, the Spanish
interpretation of the original LSM corresponds to the interpreter’s spoken Spanish (Alberto for interviews
with deaf adult participants and Marcela for interviews with deaf youth participants), which I then translated
to English for readability of this publication.
1
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they became independently convinced that LSM was the best choice for their deaf child.
Ángel continued:
When my son began to learn LSM, another option suddenly appeared before
me. Now, in signs, he calls me papá. So, in his hands, I see his voice, the voice
that I’m never going to hear. I’m encouraged and it gives me peace because I
always carried that pain of not being able to understand what he wanted.
The day that I was completely convinced that we were en el camino correcto
(on the right path) by learning sign language was the day that he told me he
dreamed. He dreamed that he was a big boy and strong. He told me that he
dreamed, and I was shocked because I never thought that he would be able to
tell me something like that. But he told me “I dreamed, I was sleeping and I
dreamt that I was tall and big. I’m going to be like you and I’m going to shave,
and I’m going to have tattoos and a motorcycle.” (Ángel)
This section reads like a testimonial for LSM: it is emotional and describes an
epiphany-like moment of resolution. In my fieldwork among families of deaf children in
Mexico City, I heard many of these testimonial-like tales touting the benefits of LSM; they
relayed that sign language permitted families to triumph despite the challenges they faced.
However, LSM testimonials like these were not common throughout Mexico City or the
Republic of Mexico. Indeed, the testimonials that circulated most frequently presented a
starkly contrasting oralist perspective, one that devalued sign language in favor of oral
language – namely, spoken Spanish.
As he continued, Ángel illustrated how his family’s experience with sign language
was a point of departure from the formulaic understandings of deafness and disability
espoused in medical environments. He said:
I was shocked. I mean, that was when I really understood that deaf people
have the capacity, that my son has all the potential. But these have been long
processes for us; they’ve been long and very complicated processes. But for
4

me, LSM, it’s my language now too, and it gives me the opportunity to get to
know my son. …
Anyway, that was how we began to really settle into things, how we had
certain reassurances. I still see things as complicated, but not nearly as
complicated as I did before. And well, it’s as though we don’t see the future so
dark now, you know?2 (Ángel)
This excerpt summarizes what Ángel referred to as his family’s camino (path) to effective
communication with their deaf son. He describes the journey as a series of long,
complicated processes that eventually led to their acceptance of sign language; something
Ángel initially understood was unthinkable. Many participants described their experiences
as a journey, and some even used the word peregrinación, or pilgrimage, which is the term I
adopted in this dissertation to characterize families’ treatment-seeking journeys. The
conceptualization of a pilgrimage captures the tenacity these individuals exhibited while
seeking support for their children. During their treatment-seeking pilgrimages, families
were forced to confront their own beliefs about language, reminding us of the profoundly
symbolic significance of these voyages. Ultimately, many families’ journeys led them from
shadows devoid of information to landscapes in which visual language clarified
communication. To use Ángel’s imagery, the changes that took place during family
pilgrimages reassured them their future was not tan negro (so dark).

Aims of this Research
Anthropology is both science and art, a confluence in which “the poetic and the
political are inseparable” (Clifford 1986:2). Thus, it is imperative that anthropological
2
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research methodology is rigorous, but that we allow creativity to guide the process from
conception to production. Clifford (1986) reminds us that the ways we view and utilize the
outcomes of our research endeavors also have the potential to be both poetic and political.
Central to my community-based research design is the belief in the “conventional
anthropological premise that all people everywhere have complex and well-organized
understandings of the worlds they live in” (Greenwood and Levin 2007:155). Therefore,
participants were central to my methodological design which blends participantobservation and interviews with participant-generated visual data. This approach allowed
me to use emic and etic perspectives in order to gain what Baba (2000) calls “fresh insights
into new and old phenomena” (Baba 2000:17). My use of participatory analysis offers firsthand perspectives that push the boundaries of language socialization theory (cf. Ochs and
Scheiffelin 2008), and invites novel exploration of prevailing theoretical frameworks used
to examine treatment-seeking patterns.
Deaf scholars and activists have aptly brought attention to the Many Ways to Be
Deaf, and particularities of being Deaf around the World, titles of anthologies seeking to
illuminate cross-cultural understandings of deafness ( Mathur and Napoli 2011; Monaghan
2003). Nonetheless, many scholars interested in deaf issues express a continued call for
local understandings of culture within deaf communities (De Clerck 2010; Ladd 2003;
LeMaster 2003). The participants of this study were aware that deafness has been vastly
understudied in Mexico; parents, faculty and deaf adults consistently bemoaned limited
obtainability of information about deafness. This ethnography responds to the scarcity of
research on deafness and deaf issues in Mexico and exposes how narrow perceptions of
deafness underestimated diverse deaf experiences and limited language socialization
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opportunities for deaf youth in Mexico City. The lived realities of the participants in this
study require us to reject generalizations about the deaf body that purport the idea that
deafness is experienced identically by all deaf people. The work presented here provides
ethnographic data that informs existing investigations into deaf identities while prioritizing
the individual nature of deaf subjectivities.
My research builds upon the efforts of deaf and disabled scholars who have spent
decades challenging dominant medical paradigms related to deafness and disability.
Despite their industriousness and courage, perspectives openly challenging the
medicalization of deafness remain sidelined in most global contexts. Cooper (2007) states,
“Increasingly, Deaf activists claim that it can be good to be Deaf. Still, much of the hearing
world remains unconvinced, and continues to think of deafness in negative terms” (Cooper
2007:563). Researchers working in deaf communities have long recognized the nonstandard, devalued status of signed languages worldwide and I agree with authors who
stress the urgency of more awareness. LSM, though legally recognized as part of the
national linguistic patrimony of Mexico3, was not valued on par with Spanish, the dominant
language of Mexico.
Language socialization theory posits language as a socializing force and suggests
humans learn cultural norms, culturally appropriate behavior, and societal values as they
learn language (Ochs 1993; Ochs and Scheiffelin 2008; Ochs and Schieffelin 1986).
Language socialization, spontaneous in most families, transpires differently for deaf
children born to hearing parents who cannot fully access the spoken languages of their
families and hearing society. Complex family decisions surrounding whether these children
As stated in La Ley General para la Inclusión de la Personas con Discapacidad (Secretaria de Gobernación
2011).
3
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should be socialized in a speaking or signing community arise because these children
“cannot fully participate in the spoken language socialization environment their parents
naturally provide” (Erting and Kuntze 2008:287). Corker states, “because language can be
seen as both a prerequisite for health and autonomy, and as the primary means through
which these basic needs are satisfied, it attains the status of being a basic need in itself”
(Corker 1998:84). This research contributes to extant scholarship by using ethnographic
examples and emic perspectives to establish sign language as the most accessible and
naturally-suited language for deaf people, and the language they needed and desired in
order to actively participate in social environments and the process of language
socialization.

Organization of this Dissertation
The dissertation is organized into eight chapters. Chapter 2 outlines the theoretical
frameworks used in the dissertation which include: anthropological and historical
approaches to studying identity, language socialization theory, identity politics and
anthropological research on deafness. Chapter 2 also outlines communities of practice as a
theoretical setting for the primary units of analysis in this study: families with deaf
children, a deaf school (IPPLIAP), and culturally deaf communities in Mexico City. Chapter 3
contextualizes deafness in Mexico City by describing the history of deaf education and LSM,
and exploring the socio-political context of contemporary deaf education in Mexico City.
This chapter provides background information necessary to understanding the cultural and
socio-political forces that shaped Mexican medical institutions and prevalent language
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ideology. Chapter 4 describes my methodology, outlines the demographics of my research
site and participants, and describes my epistemological stance and analytical approach. I
also reflect upon my positionality, and candidly describe the limitations of this research
and some lessons I learned while in the field.
My data are organized into three chapters. Chapter 5 describes the initial phase of
families’ treatment-seeking pilgrimages and highlights the medicalized approach to
deafness in Mexico City. This chapter draws primarily from parents’ descriptions of
government-sponsored clinics and public institutions for hearing disorders and
rehabilitation to establish the system of myths and miracles that families encountered.
Chapter 6 explores participants’ experiences with therapeutic approaches to language in
clinics and specialized oralist schools. Contained within this chapter are the narrative
experiences of deaf adult participants who reflected upon life prior to learning LSM and
provide emic perspectives on life without sign language. Their experiences illustrate how
language therapy and medical interventions did not meet criteria to be categorized as
language socialization. This study provides data suggesting that language therapy did not
constitute language socialization while affirming that sign-based communities of practice
were sites where deaf people experienced language socialization. I hope this contribution
aids in invigorating the assertion that “denying people of a language they feel at home in …
is unconscionable” (Mathur and Napoli 2011:4).
Chapter 7 explores the experiences and identities of deaf youth participants through
our collaborative photovoice project, Proyecto Fotovoz (see fig. 1) and the use of personal
history timelines. Using these participant-generated data methods, I examine language
socialization and identity among adolescent participants. The union of participants’ images
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and narratives revealed complex meanings and rich ethnographic data and highlight
language socialization opportunities inaccessible to deaf youth through spoken language
alone. The perspectives of deaf youth were used to triangulate and problematize data from
other key informants including IPPLIAP faculty and family members. The findings in this
chapter contribute to understandings of deaf identity from the emic perspective of deaf
youth, a unique vantage point not common in the literature. Visual data and youth
narratives are paired to provide ethnographically rich representations of experience.
Participant-generated data in this chapter also contribute to methodological scholarship
exploring research with children and/or particularly vulnerable populations.
Chapter 8 outlines the conclusions I draw about families’ treatment-seeking
pilgrimages, Mexico’s myths and miracles system for coping with deafness, and language
socialization among deaf youth. I also offer recommendations based on these conclusions. I
suggest specific ways the outcomes of this research can be used toward community
building, and as an opportunity to fortify advocacy and activism surrounding the status of
LSM in Mexican society, particularly public education policy. I also suggest that the
outcomes from this research can be used to educate medical professionals on the role of
language. Language-related choices corresponded to medical specialists’ professional
influence, though data presented in this dissertation suggest medical professionals did not
exhibit comprehensive understandings of the complex functions of language. Together, I
hope these findings contribute to the education of a society willing to create more
sophisticated choices for families and enhanced opportunities for deaf children.
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Figure 1: Deaf youth participants of Proyecto Fotovoz with their cameras, by Valeria.
The photographs in chapters 1 and 2 are all original images produced by sixth-grade
participants in Proyecto Fotovoz. Please refer to Chapter 4 for specifics regarding this
methodology and these participants.
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CHAPTER 2:
DEAF IDENITY: PROCESS & PLURALITY

Introduction
“People tell others who they are, but even more important, they tell themselves and then try to
act as though they are who they say they are” (Holland et al. 1998:3)
Identity is simultaneously private and demonstrative, normalized yet inventive,
both a process and a product. This ethereal concept has been defined by an array of
theoreticians and continues to be a compelling unit of study in many disciplines.
Woodward (1997) suggests that the word ‘identity’ is in common currency due to the
presence of this word in popular discourse. Thus, the term ‘identity’ may be part of a
shared contemporary consciousness, though personal understandings of the concept likely
vary. In academic circles, identity is an object of inquiry, but also continues to be the
subject of scrutiny and contestation (Brubaker and Cooper 2000; Cohen 2000; Inman et al.
2007; Hall 1996; Sökefeld 1999). Broadly conceived, “identity is about similarity and
difference between selves and others” (Reynolds Whyte 2009:7) and has been one of the
seminal motivations for anthropological study and reflection. Anthropologists, long
interested in the juxtaposition of self and other (Cohen 1994; Kasnitz and Shuttleworth
2001; McGee and Warms 2008), have pursued identity under many guises and with varied
theoretical approaches.
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My research integrates the analytical lens of biocultural-medical anthropology with
sociocultural linguistic theoretical approaches to investigate the way youth and families
experience deafness in Mexico City, Mexico. After a brief historical and conceptual
introduction to identity, I outline the unique reality for the majority of families with deaf
children and review contemporary cultural constructions of deafness. Using these
composite understandings of deafness as my reference point, I describe the units of
analysis for my research and corresponding theoretical approaches to identity within each
unit of analysis. Finally, I explain the ways I operationalize identity in my ethnographic
research within each of these units of analysis.

History & Conceptualizations of Identity
The concept of “identity” has traditionally been thought of as existing within two
complimentary realms: an internalized set of personal characteristics – one’s identity, and a
shared, collective of understandings, or group identity (Sökefeld 1999). Furthermore,
individuals are thought to have an identity (noun), but also to identify (verb) with particular
values, ideas, or communities (Jenkins 1996; Reynolds Whyte 2009). An anthropological
approach recognizes the individual component of identity construction as well as those
elements shared within communities. Central to the anthropological approach is the
understanding that identity formation is a social process in which the collective and
individual identity “are both produced, reproduced and changed” and that “both are
intrinsically social” (Jenkins 1996:19).
Psychology has traditionally focused on the self and internalized attributes
associated with identity. Identity is conceived of as something acquired in childhood that
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continues to develop “[making] a human being a person and an acting individual”
(Sökefeld 1999:417). The social sciences, including anthropology, traditionally seek
identity in group affiliations; social sciences are interested in the processes that take place
between people and their social environments ( Holland et al. 1998; Reynolds Whyte
2009). It has been suggested that identity is “any valid answer to the question ‘Who are
you?’” (Baumeister 1986:20). The framing of this question, the multitude of responses, and
how these understandings change in time and place are of central importance to this
ethnographic endeavor.
Theories proposed by Erikson and Goffman are central to contemporary
understandings of identity, and their foundational work contributed to the familiarity of
identity as a concept. Diffusion of “identity” from psychology into the social sciences began
mid-century when Erikson’s work became popular (Brubaker and Cooper 2000; Gleason
1983). Erikson brought together the individual and collective components of identity, with
a focus was on homogeneity. He believed identity “connotes both a persistent sameness
within oneself (selfsameness) and a persistent sharing of some kind of essential character
with others” (Erikson 1980:109). His stages of psychological development are drawn upon
widely, and are often associated with Western standards for “normal” identity
development or a “healthy personality” (Erikson 1980:51).
Erikson suggests that a person’s linear progression through bounded categories of
development results in positive psychological development. These types of models create
problematic conceptual issues. First, they create the idea that there is a stepwise, standard
identity-formation protocol. Second, they create the illusion that the stages of identity
development are mutually exclusive. Finally, implicit within these models is an emphasis
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on conformity. Erikson’s influence had a lasting impression, and clinical-psychological
terminology from Eriksonian models continues to influence constructions of deafness and
deaf education.
Standardized, Eriksonian models situate deaf children outside “normal”
development. Building on the idea of linear progression through identity stages, some
American psychologists and activists claim incorporating a culturally Deaf identity
becomes an “additional developmental task” (Corker 1998; Leigh 2008). Statements such
as this suggest that deafness, or a lifetime of experience as a deaf person, does not shape
identity gradually and consistently. Instead, these authors hypothesize that deaf people are
either burdened with an additional identity undertaking, and/or must take the initiative to
incorporate elements of “Deaf” identity. Data collected among deaf participants in this
study suggest that identity shifts drastically upon learning sign language later in life.
However, the argument can be made that deaf identities are continuously forming, and that
deafness is a foundational element of identity, not an addition or an afterthought.
Another example from psychology that emphasizes deviance is the uncritical use of
the term “resilience” in reference to deaf children (Pierce and Zand 2011). Resilience is
problematic for several reasons. First, it creates the notion that deaf children are at an
inherent disadvantage, and that those who overcome their deficiencies are exceptional.
Young et al. (2011) problematize the a priori definition of resilience and its use which “runs
the risk, paradoxically, of reinforcing low expectations for the majority [of deaf people] and
making success unexpected rather than normal.” (p. 8). These authors point out the failure
of resiliency models to explicitly define and problematize specific outcomes (i.e. evidence
that someone is resilient). Most importantly, these authors remind us that the
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interpretation of these outcomes (i.e. why certain characteristics or behaviors are valued
over others) are culturally constructed and subjective. Young et al. (2011) point out that
definitions of resiliency and resilient outcomes “as understood and constructed by deaf
children and adults themselves” (p. 8) are still fundamentally lacking in conversations
about resiliency.
Some authors claim that the dichotomy between normal and deviance is inevitable
since the propensity for juxtapositions continues in dialogue about the deaf and/or
disabled identity. Researchers in the United States, the United Kingdom and elsewhere
point to the pervasive polarization of identities along hearing/deaf binaries (Skelton and
Valentine 2003; Corker 1998; Bat Chava 2000; Taylor 1999; Brueggemann 2009). For
example, Corker (1998) suggests “all models of disability and deafness implicitly or
explicitly forge some kind of relationship between the deaf or disabled individual and the
dominant culture”. By examining Eriksonian models and the clinical terminology these
models inspire, it becomes clear that the default position for deaf youth remains on the
peripheries of homogenized standards. The assumption is that deaf children are unable to
operate within the parameters of these normative models. Deaf children have been
constructed as outliers and problematized ‘others’ because the ability to hear (and speak)
is the perpetually referenced norm.
Where Erikson’s work emphasized conformity (i.e. “sameness”) of identity, Goffman
(1974) focused on deviance and difference. Goffman’s attention to the “spoiled identity”
also brought awareness to a perpetually referenced and idealized normal. Susman (1994)
offered a definition of stigma as the adverse reactions that are evoked by perceived
deviance. Goffman contrasted “normals” with stigmatized individuals, including those with
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“various physical deformities” whose attributes called attention to their “differentness”
(Goffman 1974:5). Goffman’s concept of stigma permeates literature on deaf and disabled
identities from a variety of disciplines ( Breivik 2005; Erting and Kuntze 2008; Gilman et al.
2004; Johnson and Erting 1989; Leigh 2009; Murphy 2001; Murphy et al. 1988; Senghas
and Monaghan 2002; Susmsan 1994; Taylor 1999).
Perhaps most useful to the social science researcher is Goffman’s attention to the
interactional social contexts that create stigma. Unlike Erikson’s static and timeless
categories of sameness, Goffman looked at the “social settings [which] establish the
categories of persons” (Goffman 1974:2). Nonetheless, Goffman is critiqued for not suitably
emphasizing dynamic social and political dimensions of deviance and disability. Critiques
also suggest that his deviance model “both conveys and perpetuates the idea that the
disabled are inevitably passive and victimized” (Susman 1994:16). Despite these critiques,
it is important to remember that Goffman laid the foundational work for the social model of
disability. Goffman’s work promoted the idea that society disables people, not individual
bodily limitations. In other words, Goffman emphasized the idea that society’s expectations,
more than differences in human biology, create stigma. His focus on the dynamic
interactivity between societal standards for ‘normal’ and the realities human diversity
presents is useful in my research with deaf youth and their families.
While psychology and child development have traditionally focused upon
consistency in identity, they also borrow from social scientists that recognize identity
construction as enduring and dynamic. “In our world of seemingly constant change, the
creative person constantly tries to discover and rediscover the self, to remodel identity in a
never ending quest for meaning” (Fitzgerald 1993:182). The shift in emphasis from
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sameness to difference was forged by social science theorists, and anthropologists continue
to refine perspectives which illuminate the “contrastive aspect of identities and thereby
emphasizes the implicit condition of plurality” (Sökefeld 1999:418).
Anthropologists focus on two salient characteristics of identity: plurality and
process. This holistic focus allows for the investigation of identity within dynamic contexts.
Framed this way, authors conceptualize multiple identities (Galvin 2005; Ladd 2003; Leigh
et al. 1998; Ochs 1993), preferred identities (Galvin 2005), the complexity and fluidity of
identity (Ahmad et al. 2002; Breivik 2005; Corker 1998; Leigh 2008; LeMaster 2003;
Skelton and Valentine 2003; Sökefeld 1999), intersectionality of identities (Valentine 2007)
and the situational, negotiated, improvisational, and conflicting components of identity
(Holland et al. 1998; Sökefeld 1999; Woodward 1997). An anthropological approach guides
our attention to the process of identity construction, reminding us that “identity is a
concept that figuratively combines the intimate or personal world with the collective space
of cultural forms and social relations” (Holland et al. 1998:5).

The Conundrum of Defining Deafness: deaf, Deaf, d/Deaf, deafness & deafhood
Finding an appropriate term to reference the complex experience of deafness is no
easy task. I look to the scholars before me who work to describe deaf experience and a
multitude of experiences and identities. Here, I reflect upon the utility of some of those
terms with regard to the ethnographic context of Mexico City. James Woodward (1972) is
credited with using capitalization to bring awareness to the difference between the
physiological state of deafness or hearing loss, partial-hearing, and/or profound deafness
(deaf) and cultural deaf identity (Deaf). Whereas the audiological condition of deafness
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(deaf) is an involuntary condition, the latter (Deaf) represents a conscious decision, an
alliance, and an identity marker. Woodward’s reference was intended to represent
differences among the cultural identities of American deaf people. It is important to
recognize that “deaf” does not imply “Deaf”, but that these distinctions are only applicable
in contexts where people have the choice to identify with a “Deaf culture”. Therefore, the
deaf/Deaf distinction brings awareness to a diverse group of people’s unique experiences
and identities in a specific socio-linguistic climate.
The capitalization of Deaf, contrasted with deaf, was established to bring awareness
to what Ladd, a deaf activist and scholar in the United Kingdom calls a “Deaf culture
concept” (2003). Ladd created the term “deafhood” as “a refutation of the medical term
deafness” (Ladd 2005:13) and to represent deaf people’s allegiance to the Deaf culture
concept. Like other Deaf culture conceptions, deafhood takes a context-specific and sociopolitical stance, serving to “establish that Deaf communities have world-views of their own
which are both internally coherent and valid” (Ladd 2003:402). Kisch recognized that
deafhood is “an analytical category of subjectivity” helpful in “imagining a range of shapes
such a sense of being may take” (Kisch 2008:285). In this way, the concept of deafhood is
analogous to deaf/Deaf representations in the United States. Importantly, both these terms
come out of identity politics movements in countries (the U.S. and the U.K., respectively),
where deaf people have relatively greater opportunities to congregate in Deaf
communities, to learn a nationally-recognized sign languages (i.e. American Sign Language
and British Sign Language), and to pursue higher education.
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The symbolic representation of d/Deaf was created to express the fluidity of deaf
identity and the embodied aspects of the deaf experience. It “is explicitly not a binary – it is
conflation or coincident simultaneity” (LeMaster, personal communication, April 4, 2012).
The term conflation suggests the merging of identities, and is useful for representing how
identities evolve and emerge as a result of one’s experience. It is important to reiterate,
however, that the use of this convention is only appropriate in contexts where these terms
are meaningful to deaf people. Irene Leigh, a Deaf American psychologist at Gallaudet
University, suggests “the interface of language, communication, and hearing ability, in
tandem with social environments, has a powerful impact on how deaf individuals
conceptualize their deaf-related identity” (Leigh 2008:22). It is imperative to remember
that the kind of identity formation to which Leigh refers (and with which she is most
familiar) can only take place where an organized deaf community and shared sign language
exist.
Deaf people who ascribe to Deaf culture “claim to be members and are seen by other
members as a member… which involves the understanding and appropriate use of cultural
behaviors including the appropriate use of sign language” (LeMaster 1990:25). Deaf culture
proponents emphasize the lived experiences of deaf people who think of themselves as
part of a linguistic minority, but do not see themselves as disabled (Crouch 1997;
Nakamura 2006; Phillips 1996; Rosen 2003; Senghas and Monaghan 2002). Often set in
contradistinction from the cultural model of deafness is a medicalized construction, also
referred to as the infirmity or pathological model. This paradigm underscores the
physiological state of deafness, often presents deaf people as disabled, and approaches
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deafness as something to be cured (Corker 1998; Ladd 2005; Lane 1997; Phillips 1996;
Ramsey and Noriega 2001; Rosen 2003).
The juxtaposition of these paradigms often creates a conceptual binary (i.e. deaf vs.
Deaf or deafness vs. deafhood) that is increasingly problematized. Anthropologists
reviewing literature on deafness highlight a point often absent from this discourse: “it is
unfortunate that these two contrasting models have been denoted as medical vs. cultural
because clearly the medical model is one particular cultural model” (Senghas and
Monaghan 2002:78). Senghas and Monaghan (2002) remind us that medicalized
understandings are contingent upon their socio-political contexts. For example, this
dissertation conveys that some individuals, and some societies, prioritized biomedical
knowledge production over other ways of knowing. Specifically, hearing parents of deaf
children were more likely to seek medical advice than their deaf counterparts (discussed in
Chapter 5). The findings of my research contribute to studies suggesting parents of deaf
children perceived decision-making processes related to medical interventions as
“stressful” to varying degrees (cf. Hyde et al. 2010; Incesulu et al. 2003).
While recommendations for medical intervention (i.e. cochlear implantation)
following a child’s diagnosis are relatively more common in countries where the medical
model of deafness predominates, deafness is not always categorized as a medical issue.
Furthermore, socio-political identities and allegiances are only powerful within the specific
social ecologies that form them. For example, in communities with relatively greater
frequencies of deafness, less disablement and stigma, and also fewer “deaf alliances” were
reported (Kisch 2008; Kusters 2010). Contemporary examples include the Al-Sayyid Arab-
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Bedouin (Kisch 2008), a community in Ban Khor, Thailand (Woodward 2003) and Mayan
signers in the Yucatan peninsula (Johnson 1991; Shuman 1980).
Kermit (2009) writes from a bioethical standpoint with the intention to break new
ground on extant bioethical discourse regarding cochlear implantation, which he claims
“has been based on an alleged antinomy between deafness as physical impairments and
Deafness” (Kermit 2009:172-3). He claims this binary distinction is “a mere chimera” and
offers a “three-fold intertwined notion of d/Deafness that does not reject the relevance of
impairment, recognizes the ethical significance of sign language and identifies the principal
socially constructed barriers disabling deaf people” (Kermit 2009:172-3). Skelton and
Valentine (2003) reflect upon the “ways discourses [about ‘Deaf’ or ‘deaf’] mirror the
medical and social models of disability”, which are often set in ideological
contradistinction. These authors, who reverse the capital letters (D/deaf), in an attempt to
avoid a dichotomizing effect, claim to have “developed the writing of D/deaf in a dual
form…[to provide] a context of equivalence of meaning and importance for both definitions
of D/deafness” (Skelton and Valentine 2003:456).
Unfortunately, deaf/Deaf distinctions are often adopted in literature prescriptively
and without the authors’ intentions made explicit. This may inadvertently evoke the very
dichotomy these authors point to as problematic: depicting deaf experiences (i.e. a
disabling condition) as inevitably contradictory to Deaf experience (i.e. a cultural
affirmation). It is understandable that some authors writing from an emic deaf perspective
have problemetized the use of d/Deaf ( Brueggemann 2009; Corker 1998), and
acknowledge its “orthographic awkwardness”. Others have avoided its use “because they
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hold the notion of Deaf identity [as] a bounded sociohistorical phenomenon” (Senghas and
Monaghan 2002:71).
I position this dissertation to further the scholarly contributions of Kermit, Senghas
and Monaghan, LeMaster and others whose nuanced approaches to deafness resonate most
with the findings of this study. I believe that the use of ethnographic examples is a powerful
tool to disintegrate the cultural/medical dichotomy, which has the potential to ameliorate
unhelpful polarization. An important consequence of collective academic and activist
knowledge is the legitimization of a variety of possibilities for deaf children. To do so, we
must recognize that some choices traditionally recognized as ‘medical’ may be concordant
with cultural and linguistic resources.
Collectively, our work should not diminish the philological importance of terms that
reflect dynamic ideological stances. The conceptual polarization (medical vs. Deaf culture)
served to further activist agendas in many contexts; the formal rejection of medical
terminology and interventions has allowed Deaf and disabled people to form political
identities, convene in solidarity, and demand social justice. However, many deaf people,
including some participants in this study, utilize medical interventions (hearing aids or
cochlear implants), while simultaneously identifying as culturally Deaf. This suggests that
theoretical oppositions, especially if they are understood as mutually exclusive categories,
do not always represent embodied experience. My research contributes to a body of
empirical studies that underscore how localized understandings and individual experience
shape perceptions of the legitimacy and authority of medical recommendations for deaf
children.
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Authors writing about deaf issues create terminology and conventions in an attempt
to capture “the multidimensional nature of a complex situation” (Senghas and Monaghan
2002:72), and the discussion of this conundrum distills two important issues. First,
singular words, (i.e. deaf, Deaf, deafhood, deafness) are incapable of capturing the vast and
sometimes dissimilar experiences and identities of deaf people. Second, authors seeking to
understand and convey these different aspects of the deaf experience use conventions
differently. This suggests the need for each author to make their terminology and
intentions explicit and to contextualize their choices with regard to the community with
whom they work.
To fully disclose my terminology and intentions, I use Deaf only in reference to a
“Deaf culture concept” (and when citing authors doing the same). The deaf participants in
this study were connected through a sign-based community and some talked about their
shared cultura sorda (deaf culture). However, in the vast majority of my interactions with
deaf Mexicans, a marked distinction between being deaf and/or Deaf was not common.
Therefore, I opted against use of (non)conventional capitalization in reference to the deaf
communities and individual participants with whom I work. Additionally, I use the specific
lexicon of my participants wherever applicable. Sordo (the Spanish word for deaf) is used
to refer directly to participants who used this word in our interactions. When writing signs
and expressions in Lengua de Señas Mexicana (Mexican Sign Language or LSM), I follow
American conventional standards, using all capital letters to denote glosses, which are
words in the corresponding spoken language that closely match the referenced sign. For
example, SORDO would be used to gloss the LSM sign corresponding to the Spanish word
for deaf.
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My intention is not to disregard or simplify the complexity of these phenomena;
instead, I hope to honor the scholars who continue to grapple with these important lexical
issues surrounding how to represent deafness. I recognize that neither the “capital D” Deaf
culture construct nor a juxtaposing medicalized model was always applicable, and that
neither was wholly transferrable to the geographical and cultural context of Mexico City. As
LeMaster (2003) points out, “understandings of d/Deaf group formations” familiar to the
American researcher are not always applicable in settings outside of the United States.
In my research among deaf youth in Mexico City, my intention was to identify and
describe experiences instead of summarily categorizing people. For example, many
participants in this study (hearing and deaf) identified aspects of cultura sorda in their
lives, but often experienced and/or explained these aspects differently. Rejecting notions of
homogeneity of the deaf experience allowed space to access qualia, or the “lived experience
associated with cognitive and mental events” (Varela and Shear 1999:1) among my
participants. I sought what Throop (2003) calls “a ‘both/and’ perspective that best
characterizes the structure of experience” believing that any singular definition “should not
be given exclusive priority if an accurate definition of experience is to emerge” (Throop
2003:233).
Throughout this ongoing research process, my goals are to be critically aware of
assumptions about deaf identity from an American perspective, to avoid totalizing
categorical labels, and to seek the emic perspectives of my participants through engaging
research methods. I looked for specific evidence of youth and families’ emic perceptions
and identity markers by spending time among my participants in their natural social
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settings and inquiring directly about these processes. To uncover “experience-near”
concepts (Geertz 1983:57; Ohna 2004; Throop 2003; Wikan 1991) among deaf youth and
their families in Mexico City, I have attempted to make room for authentic, layered
descriptions by adopting multiple, participatory methods.

The Deaf Child’s Unique Familial Status
Two distinguishing characteristics of deaf individuals present challenges to the
assumptions upon which theories about culture, learning and identity are based. First, deaf
children and adults have “a sensory barrier to the acquisition of aural/oral language”
(LeMaster 1990: 16-17). Second, the overwhelming majority of deaf children are born to
hearing parents who typically use oral language, and do not have the intimate knowledge of
Deaf cultural features, nor contact with a deaf community or sign language. The fact that
the vast majority of deaf children are born into families whose spoken and written
language is difficult for them to access pushes the boundaries of the two central
components of my theoretical framework: language socialization and communities of
practice.
Nearly every article on deafness makes reference to the number of deaf children
born to hearing parents with proportional estimates from the United States ranging from
between ninety to ninety-eight percent. Some authors reference results from the 1972
National Census of the Deaf Population (Schein and Delk 1974), which is most likely the
primary publication on U.S. deaf prevalence. A greater number of authors cite what appear
to be secondary sources, or don’t reference a source at all, suggesting that these repeated
estimates (usually 90%) are common knowledge among authors of deaf studies. In fact,
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claims on the estimated prevalence of deaf children born to hearing parents seem to have
gone largely unchallenged until Mitchell and Karchmer (2004) sought to “chase the
mythical ten percent” of deaf children born to deaf parents in the United States. Their study
averaged all national U.S. estimates published since 1970 and found it most likely that
ninety-two percent of children in the United States were from families with two hearing
parents, with the possibility of as little as 4% born to two deaf parents (Mitchell and
Karchmer 2004).
Most peer-reviewed research on deafness is done in the United States and Europe
(Senghas and Monaghan 2002), but the estimated proportion of deaf children born to
hearing parents is likely to be just as high, if not higher, in “developing countries”4. This
conjecture is based on the knowledge that Deaf Americans have “the highest rate of an
endogamous marriage of any [U.S.] ethnic group, an estimated 90%” (Lane 2005:292). In
other words, some American deaf people can pursue the companionship of other deaf
individuals thanks to well-established Deaf networks and mobility afforded to citizens of
relatively wealthy nations. However, these are relative luxuries that are not available in all
societies, and are not available to all deaf people. Thus, environmental factors may
contribute to prevalence of deafness more than genetic factors in places like Mexico where
deaf people may not congregate to the same extent as American Deaf people.
My intention through this short review of the literature is to reiterate decisively
what Mitchell and Karchmer summarize: “whereas severe or profound deafness is not a
very common occurrence in the child population, intergenerational deafness is even rarer”
(Mitchell and Karchmer 2004:139). The unique familial status of the deaf child has
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See Chapter 3 for a discussion on prevalence of deafness in Mexico.
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important theoretical implications for which anthropological perspectives are well-suited
to analyze. I now review anthropological theories of identity, and explore ideas on how to
operationalize identity with deaf children as my primary point of reference.

Identity in Anthropology: Habitus, the Unexpected, & Improvisation
Holland et al. (1998) develop “a picture of identity in practice”, claiming the need for
both culturalist and constructivist approaches from the social sciences, while
acknowledging that neither is “sufficient [n]or comprehensive” (Holland et al. 1998:274).
These authors understand that people are actively engaged with their environment, and
draw on Bourdieu’s theory of practice. Intrigued by the improvisations people create in
their everyday lives, they describe what occurs “when our past, brought to the present as
habitus, meets with a particular combination of circumstances and conditions for which we
have no set response” (Holland et al. 1998:17-18).
The birth of a deaf child creates a situation for which nothing can prepare a family
with no history of deafness. This occurrence, the most common scenario among families
with deaf children, exemplifies the kind of unanticipated circumstance to which Holland et
al. refer. A deaf child challenges hearing parents’ expectations for naturally occurring
communication within the intimate confines of a family. Bourdieu’s term habitus, or
“history turned into nature” (Bourdieu 2005 [1977]:78), is useful for thinking about
parents’ unspoken assumptions about family communication. I like to think about these
assumptions surrounding a parents’ innate ability to communicate naturally with their
offspring as a kind of parental habitus. For the sake of this argument, I suggest most parents
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desire a comfortable way to share knowledge and traditions with their children, and
assume this transfer will take place in the language with which they’re most familiar. In
other words, parents expect to socialize their children in their native language. These
expectations are “embodied, taken for granted, automatic and impersonal” (Bourdieu 2005
[1977]:80).
When these expectations are not met, hearing parents are likely to seek outside
consultation in an effort to cope with raising their deaf child. In an attempt to understand
parents’ behaviors and identity from a culturalist perspective, we would look primarily to
the existing paradigms by which deafness is understood in a given culture. In the United
States, the two well-established, extant paradigms discussed in the literature are a socioculturally constructed Deaf culture, and a medicalized understanding of deafness as
pathology (Cooper 2007; Crouch 1997; Monaghan 2003; Senghas and Monaghan 2002;
Phillips 1996; Rosen 2003). The culturalist approach assumes that parents will operate
strictly within the cultural confines provided by these two conceptual paradigms.
From the culturalist perspective, a family’s actions are constrained by what is
established through the available cultural models: they will either consider interventions
offered by the medical community or look to a Deaf community with Deaf cultural values.
Parents may operate under the influence of one or both paradigms and all are legitimate
outcomes from this perspective. However, within culturalist analyses, behaviors that are
shaped by these constructs are the only possible outcomes because all behaviors are formed
by larger, transcendent cultural principals.
Bourdieu resurrected the term habitus to account for behavior that is predictable
because it is inescapably imprinted into our being by our cultural history. “The Habitus
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[sic] - embodied history, internalized as a second nature and so forgotten as history – is the
active presence of the whole past of which it is the product” (Bourdieu 1990 [1980]:56).
The weakness of the culturalist perspective is a tendency to use culture as a totalizing
influence. In other words, the risk is “to gloss the well-bound containers of coherence that
mark off different kinds of people living in their various ways, each kind separated from the
others by a particular version of coherence” (McDermott and Varenne 1995:325). The
culturalist perspective risks essentializing people and reducing behaviors to habitusbound, unconscious operations. This reified notion of culture leaves little room for agency,
negotiation, or creativity.
A constructivist viewpoint “emphasizes the calculus of social position by actors”
(Holland et al. 1998:275), which is always influenced by underlying power inequities. From
a constructivist perspective, people’s responses to the unforeseen are limited by their
positions in relation to dominant interests or discourses. In the case of deafness, parents’
actions would inevitably be shaped by hegemonic biomedical influences since the
biomedical field is larger, more powerful, and draws from more resources than Deaf
cultural communities. According to the constructivist perspective, parents have little choice
but to comply with the established power and privileged knowledge of medical
professionals. The perception of the ‘unnatural’ state that deafness brings to Mexican
families (Ramsey and Noriega 2001; Cooper 2007), for example, is shaped by the medical
industry’s predominant discourse focusing on deaf bodies.
Human actions viewed from a constructivist approach are either “the acting out (or
refusal) of subject positions… pushed into line by relations of power and influence”
(Holland et al. 1998:14). In other words, parents are limited to responding in accord with,
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or reacting against, the dominant influence of biomedicine. From a constructivist
viewpoint, families seeking the council of Deaf culture proponents, and potentially sign
language and Deaf culture itself, are reduced to the products of biomedical, hegemonic
ideas that stigmatize and pathologize deafness.
McDermott and Varenne remind us of “a downside to the instinctive use of the term
culture as a container of coherence: The container leaks” (McDermott and Varenne
1995:325). This description precisely summarizes the weaknesses of both the culturalist
and the constructivist approaches. As an ethnographer, I recognize that humans are
influenced by cultural understandings, and I also appreciate resistance to authoritative and
hegemonic influences. However, neither of these approaches fully accounts for what real
people actually do every day, nor do they help us explain how people construct identities.
In recognizing the limitations of these approaches, Holland et al., offer a more flexible
interpretation. They believe that “one’s history-in-person is the sediment from past
experiences upon which one improvises, using the cultural resources available, in response
to the subject positions afforded one in the present” (Holland et al. 1998:18). I seek “the
dialectical relationship of individual and society” (Cohen 1994), and believe that
improvisations, negotiations, and creativity are not exceptions to the rule, but reflect this
dialectic in quotidian interactions.
The conceptualization of identity formation as a “heuristic development – the
contingent formation of subjectivity over time” (Holland et. al. 1998:viii) is worthy of
discussion – particularly as it related to deaf experience. I find this conceptualization
particularly compelling because “heuristic” evokes a sense of exploration as well as the
excitement of finally discovering a technique that works. Some of my participants
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described seismic transformations of subjective experience which was directly linked to
learning sign language. As humans grow and develop throughout a lifetime, bodies and
language change, and understandings of the world follow suit. Yet, few people experience a
milestone as profound as a deaf person who finally encounters accessible language after
years of linguistic isolation. The heuristic nature of self-invention reminds us of the
dialectic between the way we experience the world and the way we perceive ourselves. In
line with my understandings of identity formation as fluid and interactive, it is important to
point out that language is not a prescriptive identity marker. Just as I am cautious about
reified notions of culture, I also guard against the reification of language in discussions
about identity. In other words, I recognize language as an important component of identity
and a powerful socializing force, but language choice alone does not define a person’s
identity.
Bourdieu and Holland et al. assume active engagement between people and their
social environments, which “makes improvisation the predominant form of agency”
(Holland et al. 1998:278-9). Bourdieu’s theory of practice guides our attention to these
improvisations, or the countless potential outcomes enacted by individuals who regularly
encounter the unexpected. Improvisation takes place in those moments when habitus alone
is insufficient and individuals act independently by directing their creative energy as a
“heuristic means to guide, authorize, legitimate, and encourage their own and others’
behavior” (Holland et al. 1998:18).
By recognizing the dialectical interaction between humans and their environment,
“theory of practice seeks to explain… the genesis, reproduction, and change of form and
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meaning of a given social/cultural whole” (Ortner 1984:149). In other words, theory of
practice reorganizes the directional flow of creative energy, allowing for a dialectical
exchange between individuals and society. This facilitates “the improvisations of the
parental generation [to become] the beginning of a new habitus for the next generation”
(Holland et al. 1998:18). Attention to agency makes practice theory an important
departure from culturalist and constructivist perspectives. In practice theory,
interpretation begins with “bottom-up agent-centered, improvisational models” instead of
“top-down structural models” (Ochs et al. 2004).
“Identity is the imaginings of self in worlds of action, as social products” (Holland et
al. 1998:5). Bourdieu, Ortner and Holland et al. remind us to seek out the social products in
this active, dialectical relationship. In other words, “theory of practice seeks to explain the
relationship(s) that obtain between human action, on the one hand, and some global entity
which we may call ‘the system’ on the other” (Ortner 1984:148). While proponents of
theory of practice direct our attention to processes between actors and their environment,
those processes remain abstractions if identity is not further operationalized.

Operationalizing Identity: Communities of Practice
Researchers point out that academic discussions of identity are often diffuse, vague
or clichéd (Thornton 2007; Cohen 2000). In an effort to avoid this critique, I have
operationalized the concept of identity with specific regard to the social contexts of my
research participants. To “begin with the premise that identities are lived in and through
activity and so must be conceptualized as they develop in social practice” (Holland et al.
1998:5), the first step I took to operationalize identity was deciding where to look for the
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activities representative of identity processes among deaf youth and their families. I first
discerned the most promising loci where my participants’ improvisations took place. The
concept of communities of practice was useful in aiding the selection of units of analysis.
“Because learning transforms who we are and what we can do, it is an experience of
identity” (Wenger 1998:215). This statement captivates the natural connections between
learning, experience, and identity that converge in communities of practice. The
“recognized fields or frames of social life” (Holland et al. 1998:7) are the communities
where deaf youth and their families congregated. The concept of communities of practice is
useful in linking the interactional component, crucial to theory of practice, to the places
where these processes can be observed. The employment of the concept of communities of
practice creates a more “tractable characterization of the concept of practice … by
distinguishing it from less tractable terms like culture, activity, or structure” (Wenger
1998:72). Each of these special types of communities where my participants came together
socially became one of the three broad units of analysis in my ethnographic investigation.
Three dimensions must be present for communities of practice to be coherent,
creditable units of analysis. The first component is mutual engagement of the participants,
the second is joint enterprise, and the final component is shared repertoire (Wenger
1998:72-73; Lave and Wenger 1991). By employing this concept, I wish to recognize two
especially important features of communities of practice that are congruent with my
research design. First, that they are contextually situated, and “not self-contained entities”
but instead “develop in larger contexts – historical, social, cultural, institutional – with
specific resources and constraints ” (Wenger 1998:79). Second, “the creativeness of
everyday community life” (Ladd 2005:211) I sought became accessible as the three
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components of communities of practice aligned, providing opportunities to witness
practice in action. Structure and agency converged in shared interactions between people
and their environments, and this is where I looked for the activity, interpretation, and
improvisation theory of practice maintains as its focus.
Since “learning is a matter of how people transform through participation in the
activities of their communities” (Rogoff 1994:226), each of the communities of practice
chosen as units of analysis feature participants learning in various ways. In ensuing
chapters, I examine different communities where deaf participants and their families
learned and socialized. Of note, some of these social organizations lacked the longevity and
tradition of well-established communities of practice. Thus, while my research suggests the
importance of communities of practice, it also suggests that Mexican deaf children could
not always readily participate in communities of practice because they were neither easily
accessible nor widely available. The next step is to consider theoretical implications
associated with each of these units of analysis.

Families with Deaf Children & Language Socialization
Two commonly accepted tenets of anthropology led me to families of deaf children
as a unit of analysis for researching identity. First, anthropologists have long recognized
family units as the earliest sites of enculturation (i.e. socialization), the process by which
“culture” is learned (Miller 2011:143). Second, shared language has been noted by
psychologists as one of the primary ways parents “see themselves” in their children
(Adame 1996; Noriega 1998; Corker 1998; Corker 1996). Language socialization takes
place within families when “children gain valuable social knowledge from their
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observations, as they are often passive witnesses to adult communication” (Kisch
2008:298).
Language socialization merged the previously discreet categories of language
acquisition and socialization (Ochs and Scheiffelin 2008; Ochs 1996). According to this
theory, enculturation and language learning take place simultaneously “as novices
recurrently engage in these practices with more expert members of society, [to] develop an
understanding of social actions, events, emotions, esthetics, knowledgeablilty, statuses,
relationships and other socio-cultural phenomena” (Ochs 1996:408). In other words,
language acquisition and socialization occur naturally through basic human social
interactions (Ochs and Scheiffelin 2008; Ochs 1993; Ochs and Schieffelin 1986). The
acceptance of language socialization as a tacit process in which language is a ubiquitous
vehicle for “culture” positions language as central to the process of socialization. This
implies that human socialization is dependent upon language, an idea that I further
scrutinize using the experiences of my participants as examples.
Deaf children of hearing parents present interesting challenges to language
socialization theory. The family is the primary default site for language socialization,
however, deaf children “cannot fully participate in the spoken language socialization
environment their parents naturally provide” (Erting and Kuntze 2008:287). Two tenets of
this theory are particularly problematic for deaf children living among hearing families.
First, language socialization “presents linguistic and sociocultural development as
intersecting processes” (Ochs and Scheiffelin 2008:5). The assumption here is that
language socialization occurs as children learn language. I ask: Do these processes intersect
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differently in households where children cannot access their families’ language? My
research suggests they do.
Second, language socialization theory suggests that “local socialization paradigms
(together with biological capacities) organize language acquisition” (Ochs and Scheiffelin
2008:5). Do local socialization paradigms in Mexico City work with deaf children’s
biological capacities to organize language acquisition? Not necessarily. My research
suggests discord between individual deaf biologies and local socialization paradigms that
insisted children learn about the world through their ears. My research suggests that the
socialization models in Mexico City that were dependent upon hearing and speech did not
organize language acquisition for deaf participants.
Among the deaf participants of this study, most did not learn sign language in their
homes, many of their hearing family members did not use sign language, and some believed
they would never suitably learn to use the dominant spoken and/or written language of
their hearing families. The “biological capacities” between hearing family members and
deaf children are mismatched in a way that cannot guarantee the family unit is the most
natural medium for language socialization, at least not in the parallel fashion alluded to by
Ochs and Schieffelin. Considerable inconsistencies were revealed at every stage of language
socialization for deaf participants in this study. Experiences with regard to when, where,
from whom, and how well deaf participants learned language(s) vary, sometimes
dramatically.
Deaf people are not a homogenous group. Every deaf child experiences languagelearning differently, as influenced by a myriad of experiential, educational, and biological
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factors. Children referred to as ‘prelingually deaf’ present the most interesting challenges
to language socialization theory. Prelingual deafness is a condition referring to individuals
born deaf or deafened between birth and 3 years of age, prior to their acquisition of a first
language (Senghas and Monaghan 2002). The term prelingual deafness, commonly used
throughout literature on deafness, is tricky because this term references oral language.
Prelingually deaf individuals are understood to have been isolated from language early in
life by their audiological condition, what LeMaster (1990) calls a “sensory barrier”. Thus,
the term ‘prelingually deaf’ should not apply to deaf children born to deaf, signing parents
(i.e. ethnically deaf people, see earlier discussion).
It is important to be clear that the term prelingual deafness refers to deaf children in
hearing families (the majority) because these families use oral language, which is largely
inaccessible to most deaf children. These children are considered “prelingual” because
most deaf children do not learn spoken language in their first three years of life. Of course,
there is substantial variability among these children, as multiple factors converge to
influence a deaf person’s ability to access spoken language. Some of these factors include:
the individual’s residual hearing, the efficacy of medical technology when paired with their
individual biology (if applicable), and any previous exposure to the sounds and structure of
spoken language (if applicable). Furthermore, deaf children may learn a handful of
‘homesigns’ (ad hoc signs used among families to represent simple concepts) or to respond
to, understand, and/or utter some spoken words in these early years. The crucial point
here is: communication using a handful of disconnected symbols is rudimentary at best,
and is not parallel to developmentally-appropriate mastery of the complex systems of
communication we recognize as language. Therefore, unless children born deaf or deafened
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very early in life are learning sign language, the term prelingually deaf essentially portrays
these children as having extremely limited access to language.
My research suggests that prelingually deaf children internalized socialization
forces in their prelingual years, suggesting that socializing messages were communicated
before language learning began. Furthermore, because of their restricted access to
information in hearing environments, many language-based socialization forces remained
limited for deaf youth even after they learned sign language. LeMaster reminds us that
ideas about what is “normal” (i.e. signed or oral communication) are transmitted through
language use (LeMaster 2003). Accordingly, the deaf participants in this study learned
about their place in the social world as a consequence of their linguistic isolation. This
shifts the position of language in the equation of language socialization.
I am not suggesting we discard language socialization’s claim to “the languageacquirer as a child born into a lifeworld saturated with social and cultural forces,
predilections, symbols, ideologies, and practices that structure language production and
comprehension over developmental time” (Ochs and Scheiffelin 2008:5). The crucial point
here is that deaf children in hearing environments can only access certain language-based
socializing influences to varying degrees, and at different developmental stages. To further
challenge language socialization theory, I ask: What are the socializing consequences of not
having full access to the dominant language? And: What are the social effects of being
excluded from shared language for part of one’s life? Language acquisition and socialization
are not parallel processes for all deaf children. Therefore, every deaf child’s path to
language socialization is an act of improvisation, suggestive of theory in practice. Indeed,
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because of the extreme heterogeneity among this group, each deaf child’s language
socialization story necessitates distinctive theoretical consideration and, in turn, provides
tremendous potential for theory building.
I looked for what Ochs (1993) called the “social acts” of language socialization
through careful examination of the decisions parents made on behalf of their children
regarding education, shared modes of communication, medical interventions, and social
opportunities. Tracing the history of these decisions provided a technique to operationalize
identity when using the family as a unit of analysis. These decisions revealed local
ideologies surrounding language, and were social acts illustrative of the improvisational
processes employed by families of deaf children. These parental decisions highlight how
families grappled with the tension between their ideas about how language should work
and language socialization for their deaf children.

Language & Identity
Language, “among the many symbolic resources available for the cultural
production of identity”, is revered by many as “the most flexible and pervasive” (Bucholtz
and Hall 2004:369). Language unites people into communities, a notion the term speech
community captures. “The study of the speech community is central to the understanding of
human language and meaning-making” because this concept “takes as fact that language
represents, embodies, constructs, and constitutes meaningful participation in society and
culture.” (Morgan 2004:3).The concept of speech community can be applied to signing
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communities as well as users of spoken languages (Bonvillain 2011), and is recognized as a
site where “identity, ideology, and agency are actualized in society” (Morgan 2004:3).
Sameness and difference are key concepts structuring language-related identity
(Bucholtz and Hall 2004), harkening back to Erikson and Goffman’s historical contribution
to understandings of identity. Normative and non-normative categories emerge in social
contexts (Bucholtz and Hall 2004) and language is a feature that “allows for individuals to
imagine themselves as a group,” and/or to create “social distance between those who
perceive themselves as unlike” (Bucholtz and Hall 2004:369). Hence, the concept of speech
community is important for analysis that explores identity within the deaf school.

Specialized Deaf Schools & Language Choice
When families with no history of deafness look to schools for help with their deaf
children, these schools become vital sites for language socialization. Johnson and Erting
remind us, “For most deaf children, there is no model of competent cultural interaction
available until contact is made with some arm of the educational system” (Johnson and
Erting 1989:55). Education is a fundamental component in the formation of culturally deaf
communities and is considered a necessary component for the transmission and
standardization of signed languages (Erting 1994; Johnson and Erting 1989; LeMaster
2006; LeMaster 2003; LeMaster and Monaghan 2004; Monaghan 2003; Polich 2005;
Quinto-Pozos 2008; Ramsey and Quinto-Pozos 2010; Senghas 2001; Senghas 2003;
Senghas and Monaghan 2002). The recognized importance of schools in the sociocultural
histories of deaf communities, and their socializing influence, makes the deaf school an
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indispensable unit of analysis for examining deaf youth identity. These factors influenced
my decision to make Instituto Pedagógico para Problemas del Lenguaje (described further
in Chapters 3 and 4) my primary research site.
The “expert members of society” that Ochs (1996) positions as central to the
process of language socialization are often sought outside the family unit. In the case of the
hearing family with a deaf child, the “experts” may be teachers and deaf community
members affiliated with schools. Deaf peers are also central to the language socialization
process of deaf youth (LeMaster 2003; Polich 2005; Senghas 2004; Senghas 2003; Senghas
2001; Senghas and Monaghan 2002). Classic ethnographic accounts from Johnson and
Erting (1989) and Erting (1994) represent how “deafness must be viewed as more than
just a physical disability; it is also a set of attitudes and behaviors” (Johnson and Erting
1989:43). These texts illustrate the effectiveness of deaf schools as a unit of analysis.
Johnson and Erting (1989) use the terms paternity and patrimony to illustrate the
confluence of biology and culture, an ever-present duality in deaf identities. Influenced by
Barth’s (1969) idea of bounded ethnic groups, these terms helped them establish deaf
communities as ethnic collectivities, in which membership is the central component.
“Paternity … relates to real or putative biological connections between generations….
Patrimony concerns the ways in which members of ethnic collectivities behave and what
they do to express membership” (Johnson and Erting 1989:45). Both the culturalist and the
constructivist approaches are evident in their analysis, as they draw our attention to
membership as an either/or choice between the cultural entities governing behavior.
These authors claimed that the shared visual experience of deaf people was “key to
understanding the constitution of ‘the Deaf ethnic group’” wherein “the critical symbol … is
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language choice” (Johnson and Erting 1989:48). Sign language, which symbolized a shared
visual experience, affirmed and communicated deaf ethnic identity, and language choice
created the “boundary” between members and nonmembers. Membership was contingent
upon two criteria: the “involuntary biological condition” forcing deaf people to rely on
visual stimulus (paternity), as well as the voluntary, learned behavioral components
(patrimony) that were “more negotiable and interpretable than the paternity side of
ethnicity” (Johnson and Erting 1989:47).
Language choice would not be possible for many deaf people without specialized
schools serving deaf children. Contextually-situated language choice has been pointed out
as an identity marker in several ethnographic accounts involving deaf people (Dotter and
Okorn 2003; Erting 1994; Johnson and Erting 1989; LeMaster 2006; LeMaster 2003;
LeMaster 1999; Monaghan 2003; Nakamura 2006; Senghas 2003; Senghas and Monaghan
2002; Woodward 2003). Therefore, when children and families have a choice between one
or more languages, language choice can be used as one way to operationalize identity using
the deaf school as the unit of analysis.

The Biosocial Aspects of Identity & Community
Ian Hacking (2006), Paul Rabinow (1992) and others write from their shared
interest in how and why humans congregate in groups. Hacking (2006) summarizes the
overlap in their interest saying, “Of course, humans are biosocial beings: biological
anIMLOs and social anIMLOs … [and] many groups of people can be loosely characterized
in both biological and social ways, and that the ‘bio’ and the ‘social’ reinforce each other”
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(Hacking 2006:81). In this conceptualization of biosocial groups, biological characteristics
and social processes interplay as people organize around goals that might include
advocacy, support, or education. Hacking (1995, 1999) created two terms to conceptualize
phenomena surrounding the categorization of people: “The first one, 'making up people',
referred to the ways in which a new scientific classification may bring into being a new
kind of person, conceived of and experienced as a way to be a person5. The second, the
'looping effect', referred to the way in which a classification may interact with the people
classified” (Hacking 2007:285-86). Certainly, biomedical conceptualizations ‘make up’
deafness in terms of deficit with the intention of categorizing deaf people as individuals
needing clinical treatment. Likewise, individuals classified as ‘deaf’ sometimes form
biosocial ‘Deaf’ groups; they “band together to create a social group that evolves its own
collective characteristics” (Hacking 2006:94).
Friedner (2010) reviews prominent deaf scholars Harlan Lane and Paddy Ladd who
take a constructivist stance and draw on Foucault’s concept of biopower. He summarizes
their conclusions that “the Deaf community and Deaf culture are not created or produced
by power; rather, they are created or produced in spite of power.” (Friedner 2010:339).
Friedner (2010), inspired by Rabinow’s (1996) work, suggests that Lane and Ladd’s
conclusions are limited, and responds with a reversal of the locus of biopower. He argues
for the importance of “an understanding of the relationship between power, self
(formation), and community (formation); as the body becomes a key site for exerting
power, it also becomes an important site for examining how subjects, identities, and
communities are created through power” (Friedner 2010:342). Ultimately, Friedner argues

5

Examples of scientific categories might include: ‘schizophrenics’, ‘homosexuals’, ‘autistic children’.
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that “the category of deafness creates identities and communities” (Friedner 2010:342).
This idea echoes Hacking’s ideas that categories and labels ‘make up people’, then people
interact – with each other, and in response to the classification – which creates a dynamic
Hacking called the ‘looping effect’. In other words, “as individuals develop their identity,
they begin to act on themselves through techniques of the self” (Friedner 2010:341).These
conceptualizations are pertinent to the study of deaf communities, which are biosocial
communities that form within specific biopolitical climates and create their own forms of
knowledge by using and responding collectively to biopower.

Deaf Communities & Identity Politics
Mutual engagement, joint enterprise, and shared repertoire converge in culturally
deaf communities, the social circles where signing deaf people congregate. Deaf people
gather in person and in “imagined” virtual communities (Keating and Mirus 2003). In many
countries, deaf communities have organized through identity politics to oppose linguistic
and social oppression from the hegemonic hearing majority. Social and political deaf
communities are appropriate units of analysis because the persuasion of these movements
may affect deaf identities. Identity politics is inspired by American minority social
movements of the 1960s (Reynolds Whyte 2009). Deaf and disabled people have used
identity politics as a reaction to essentializing and dichotomizing labels often assigned to
them by medical establishments. Deaf identity politics, largely associated with American
Deaf culture, has influenced communities worldwide including The United Kingdom
(Corker 1998; Ladd 2003; Skelton and Valentine 2003), Norway (Breivik 2005), and Japan
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(Nakamura 2002). A constructivist analytic lens is helpful in highlighting the importance of
these resistive, reactive political movements.
In what is also known as politics of identity, the critical scrutiny of difference is
considered “a first and necessary step toward action for change” (Reynolds Whyte 2009:7).
Deaf identity politics arose out of the oppressive experience of medical models and
language ideology devaluing sign language. Thus, “concepts of deaf culture and deaf
identity have been employed as political tools, contributing to the emancipation process of
deaf people” (De Clerck 2010:435). The political and legal outcomes of identity movements
have contributed to advancements in social justice and human rights, making them
historically significant points of pride for these communities. Cross-cultural insights
remind us that the profiles of identity politics movements are context-specific as
contemporary, non-majority perspectives unfold. Identity movements are important for
academic research, because the work within these communities offers “inspiration to
rethink and research” (Reynolds Whyte and Ingstad 2007:3). In other words, the
characteristics, identities and language that arise from each movement provide us with the
opportunity to fluidly conceptualize deafness and disability.
Identity politics is a “claim for group and individual meaningfulness” (Kasnitz and
Shuttleworth 2001:2-17). Deaf activists stress that categorical labels regulate and disable
people since “the particular way in which society understands [these constructions]
determines exactly what these labels mean, how large groups of people are treated, and the
problems they face” (Lane 1997:80). Advocates and activists are constructivist in their
analyses of the interactivity between disabled identities and hegemonic structures. The
social model of disabilities, which developed as a reaction against medical models,
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contends that societal expectations disable people more than bodily limitations do
(Abberley 1987; Galvin 2005; McDermott and Varenne 1995; Oliver 1996; Susman 1994;
Thomas 2004). Activists insist that disability is a social issue and that “one cannot be
disabled alone” (McDermott and Varenne 1995:337). For example, any disability associated
with deafness might be attributed to a society’s unwillingness to sign (Cooper 2007), not an
individual’s capacity to receive auditory stimulus.
Mairian Corker suggests that “the strength of personal and collective empowerment
emerges from a strong sense of identity” (Corker 1998:56). However, it is important to
bear in mind that these processes take place primarily where identity politics have an
effect on local discourses. Through what are considered emancipatory practices in some
contexts, “deaf people liberated themselves from medical discourses” (De Clerck 2010:440)
by downplaying biological attributes and rejecting medicalized categories. These groups
unified in recognition of shared experience, education, and/or language. The social models
behind the Deaf and disabilities movements have not escaped criticism, however, and the
tensions within those discourses are germane to this anthropological study.
First, when using socio-political communities as units of analysis, it is imperative to
remember that activists employ the term “culture” differently than traditional
anthropological conceptualizations. Deaf culture promoters employ the word “culture” as a
mobilizing agent and for its emancipatory value, with the goal of changing discourse and
consciousness (Corker 1998; Reynolds Whyte 2009; Turner 1993). These movements face
internal critiques familiar to anthropologists for their reified invocation of the term
‘culture’. Deaf scholars warn against essentializing, as it risks perpetuating the false
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concept that Deaf people are a homogenous group defined wholly by their deafness
(Cooper 2007; De Clerck 2010; Skelton and Valentine 2003).
Critiques that the social models of disability are too constructivist or too focused on
the political economy abound. For example, “the use of counter-essentialism and counterhegemony to maintain minority group notions of deafness or disability simply means that
in our attempts to create a more acceptable ‘truth’ we may end up covertly using the same
tactics which we so despise in the dominant culture” (Corker 1998). While academics laud
political and legal advancements, internal criticisms of activist stances being overly political
to the point of losing clarity are common (Abberley 1987; Corker 1998; Shakespeare 1994;
Susman 1994; Thomas 2004). Finally, the uncertainty regarding the applicability of
disability models to deafness should not be undervalued (Corker 1998) . It is also
important to keep in mind that not all deaf social communities consider themselves
political, nor are political motivations central to their shared repertoire. Thomas (2004)
points out that political discourse tends to exclude personal narratives and individualized
experience. Ethnography, like this one, can contribute by using empirical studies to fill
these gaps and build theory that incorporates emic perspectives.
Deaf social and political communities are informative units of analysis for studying
deaf identity. Identity can be operationalized in these communities in a variety of ways
previously discussed: through decision-making processes, through membership as
described by Johnson and Erting (1989), and through language choice. Another way to
operationalize identity is by looking for evidence of the disparate influences of various
cultural constructions of deafness (i.e. political vs. medicalized). This is especially
important for research among children who may not consider themselves “political” and
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may conceptualize identity differently than adults. This intriguing intersection may reveal
unintentional outcomes of political movements on children’s identity.
Deaf scholars and activists have drawn our attention to the ubiquity of medical
language and ideology that predominates our social lives. However, in the United States,
there is evidence of a “reverse” flow: language and ideology that originated in politicalsocial circles and extended into the medical-psychological discourse. American
psychologists have standardized assessments tools designed to quantify “Deaf identity”
within “cultural identity paradigms” with categories for deaf people (Glickman and Carey
1993; Leigh et al. 1998) or develop their identity within established Deaf ideologies
(Maxwell-McCaw et al. 2000).
Psychologists Glickman and Carey (1993) based the first of these identity
measurement tools, the Deaf Identity Development Scale (DIDS), on the racial identity
model. Their subjective stance, influenced by American Deaf identity politics, is evident in
the language used in the tool. Glickman and Carey’s identity stages for their client-subjects
included: culturally hearing, culturally marginal, culturally Deaf, and bicultural. The
political influences are also explicitly revealed in Glickman and Carey’s “assumption that
[the culturally hearing category] does not reflect ideal adjustment for the deaf person in
that it encompasses passive acceptance of hearing values” (Maxwell-McCaw et al. 2000:5).
The above statement, written by Glickman’s colleague in psychology, illustrates
another area where the anthropological study of deafness is valuable in parsing these
terms. Anthropologists’ recognition of the contextually-situated construction of cultural
ideas is not universal across disciplines, and the concept of cultural relativity is not widely
assumed in medical/psychological discourse. In other words, cultural theorizing based on
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emic perspectives is absent in much of the mainstream and academic literature. This risks
the wholesale, uncritical adoption of language and ideology that may not be culturally
appropriate for some deaf people. Indeed, obscurities persist when “educators, activists,
and researchers draw on each other’s work without careful attention to … disciplinary
perspectives” (Senghas and Monaghan 2002:71).
My anthropological research among deaf youth and their families informs this
myopic tendency in three ways. First, I draw attention to the cultural constructions of
deafness in Mexico City. Second, I highlight biomedical overlaps and inconsistencies within
that socio-political context. Inconsistences like these represent “the uneven seepage of
science” (Reynolds Whyte 2009) into social lifeworlds and vice versa, as illustrated by
discussion of the DIDS tool. Finally, collaboration with participants helped me interpret
how culturally-constructed models interacted to shape identity and experience among deaf
youth and their families in Mexico City, Mexico.
Using social and political communities as units of analysis while simultaneously
investigating clinical approaches to deafness contributes to understanding the vast
landscape of influences on the experience of deafness in Mexico City. The discreet
categorical labels created by Eriksonian identity models reify conceptualizations of
“culture” and “identity” by presenting categories as bounded, fixed and impermeable, ideas
anthropology works to dissolve. Thus, I point to the DIDS assessment tool as a cautionary
tale in my effort to operationalize the abstract concept of identity. The DIDS tool
emphasizes identity in terms of difference, hints at ideological competition between
paradigms, and perpetuates binaries such as self/other, hearing/deaf and disabled/ablebodied. However, this tool helps us understand an identity landscape that existed at a
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particular time the United States. Similarly, any “uneven seepage” of culturally-constructed
ideas that exist in the Mexican context will also serve to aid in the understanding of the
identity landscape there. Therefore, in an attempt to learn about the influence of ideology
on experience, I looked to the communities of practice of the people most affected by
societal constructions of deafness.
Conclusions
The holistic purview of anthropological study centralizes the idea that “thanks to the
nature of human variation, deafness is not a fixed construct, but one that is defined by
individual experiences and cultural exposure” (Leigh 2008:27). Nonetheless, a well-known
anthropologist points out that “…we must never take for granted that what we take for
granted is known to others” (Hymes 2004:208). As an ethnographic researcher, my goal is
to be keenly sensitive to disciplinary distinctions surrounding deafness and their potential
implications. Pioneering anthropologists remind me to look at “interaction and process
rather than taxonomic features” (Johnson and Erting 1989:44). Indeed, I believe examining
the process of identity construction instead of viewing identity as a product may be the key
to dispelling persistent binary categories reproduced in deaf identity discourse.
I have discussed the history of the concept of identity and contemporary theoretical
approaches to identity. Using the exceptional status of the deaf child as my reference point,
I explored the unique theoretical implications for each unit of analysis in my study. In each
of these communities (family, school, and social/political deaf communities) three
interactive components are at work: participant engagement, joint enterprise, and shared
repertoire. Finally, I discussed how I operationalized identity in these ethnographic
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contexts; these included: the exploration of parental decisions, language choices among
deaf participants and their families, and identity politics and biomedical discourse.
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CHAPTER 3:
DEAFNESS IN CONTEMPORARY MEXICO: PEDAGOGY & PARADIGMS

Introduction
When looking at issues involving deaf experience, the interrelatedness of biology,
language, and community cannot be over-emphasized. This chapter recognizes that
“differing notions of deafness, treatment, and deaf pedagogy reveal enduring issues that
directly affect the daily lives of deaf children and their families, especially issues of child
language socialization” (Senghas and Monaghan 2002:78). Based on extant literature and
my own data, I first introduce Mexico City, Mexico, the macro-context of my research site,
and outline some of the unique cultural attributes of Mexico’s capital city. I sketch the
prevalence of deafness in Mexico and review historical data on deaf education in Mexico. I
then highlight how global and local ideologies manifest in Mexico and how these ideologies
affect deaf education and Lengua de Señas Mexicana (LSM). I conclude with important
demographics about my specific research site, Instituto Pedagógico para Problemas del
Lenguaje (IPPLIAP).

Mexico City, Mexico – Broad Demographics
Mexico City is a city of extremes. The national capitol can be chaotic yet composed,
passive or full of protest, avant garde and traditional, and unapologetically lavish in the
face of stark humility. Incessant grit and pollution occasionally give way to the tranquility
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of fountain-filled parks and shaded retreats. Monochromatic concrete and asphalt are
invigorated by magenta bougainvillea, jacaranda trees in lavender bloom, and the green
canopies of ahuehuete cypress. Without notice, the dry heat of late afternoon is inundated
by torments of rain and hail. An enchanting smell or sound on the street can be instantly
forced out by offensive, unavoidable sensory assault. A bellicose encounter in traffic is
amended by a delightful personal exchange. At every turn, la gran ciudad exudes color and
contrast, charm and contradiction.
One of the world’s most densely populated cities, the bustling distrito federal
(federal district) and the surrounding urban sprawl that together form this megalopolis
boasted approximately 19.319 million residents in July of 2013 (CIA 2014)6. DF, as the
federal district is colloquially known, is the political, economic and cultural capital of
Mexico. At the heart of this great city is the Plaza de la Constitución (Constitution Plaza), or
as it is better known among its citizens and guests, el zócalo. The word zócalo comes from
the Italian term zoccolo, which translates to base or platform in English. True to the origins
of its name, the zócalo is the city’s central anchor. In and around the metaphorical stage of
the zócalo the rich contrasts of contemporary Mexican society converge and become most
evidently displayed.
The simultaneity of indigenous and colonial influence is foundational to Mexico
City’s character and is embodied in its citizens. The majority of the Mexican population
(60%) claims mestizo (Indigenous-Spanish) ethnic heritage, with an estimated 30%
identifying as indigenous or predominantly indigenous (CIA 2014). An enormous Mexican
The Central Intelligence Agency’s World Factbook (2014) estimated the population of the Republic of
Mexico was 116,220,947 in July of 2013, making Mexico the twelfth most populated country in the world with
78% of Mexicans recognized as part of an urban population.
6
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flag flies above the zócalo from a towering 50 meter flagpole, and the graphic image it
depicts harkens back to precolonial legendry. An Aztec legend tells of the gods assuring the
Mexica people they would know where to settle when they found an eagle eating a serpent
atop a nopal cactus. Accordingly, the Aztecs settled to build Tenochtitlán, the pre-conquest
civilization that later became Mexico City. In the northeast corner of the plaza lie the
exposed remains of the Templo Mayor, thought to have been constructed after 1325. The
pre-conquest inhabitants of Tenochtitlán would have recognized this temple as a significant
religious site which Spanish invaders destroyed in 1521. Four years after the end of the
conquest, Hernán Cortez requested the construction of a catholic church at the site of the
Templo Mayor to take advantage of the materials left by the destruction of the local Aztec
temples. The iconic Catedral Metropolitana de la Ciudad de México facing the zócalo
represents a predominantly Catholic nation; 82.7% of Mexican residents claimed
allegiance with the Catholic church in 2000 (CIA 2014)7.
The different spiritual-religious influences of modern Mexico are portrayed in the
photographic images produced by Lupita and María Isabel (figures 2 and 3), identical twins
and participants of the photovoice project (discussed further in chapters 4 and 7). The first
image depicts the twins dressed for their communion ceremony superimposed over an
image of Jesus Christ. The second image shows the twins’ mother engaged in a limpia, a
curative and/or preventative ritual believed to have indigenous roots (described more
below). These images illustrate how indigenous belief and practice and the influence of the
Catholic Church were intertwined in this family – a reflection of how those influences
coincided throughout the Mexican Republic.
5% claimed to be part of other Evangelical Churches, 1.4% Jehovah's Witnesses, 4.7% did not claim a
religious preference and 2.7% were unspecified (CIA 2014).
7
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Figure 2: Cristo Bonito/Nice Christ by Lupita

Figure 3: Para estar sana, cuidarse bien – To be healthy, take care of yourself by
María Isabel
The linguistic heritage of the conquering colonialists dominates, though indigenous
languages continue to be used. Spanish is the national language of Mexico and 92.7% of the
population speak Spanish. While only an estimated 5.7% claimed to speak Spanish and
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another indigenous language8, Nahuatlismo, or the living legacy of the Aztecan language
(Náhuatl) is readily apparent in Mexican Spanish. Náhuatl is found on Mexico City street
signs, in residents’ names, goods, services and products, and is part of Mexicans’ everyday
language. To provide a recognizable example, the foods most closely associated with
Mexico, including chiles, chocolate, tamales, aguacate, mezcal, mole, and nopal, trace not
only their culinary origins, but also their names, to the Aztecs. Bladimir photographed a bag
of chayote, or pear squash, another common Mexican food with Náhuatl etymological roots.

Figure 4: Untitled photo by Bladimir - Chayotes in a plastic bag
In and around the zócalo, men and women dressed to evoke Aztec tradition through
chanting, drumming, and dance. Others appeal to the olfactory senses of thousands of
zócalo visitors by burning copal, an aromatic tree resin used by the Aztecs. A trail of copal
smoke lures pedestrians to ad hoc ofrendas, altars where nomadic curanderos (curers) offer
limpias to locals and tourists alike. These spiritual cleansings typically involve incantations,

8

.8% claimed to speak only an indigenous language, and 0.8% were unspecified. (CIA 2014).
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anointment with essential oils, and conclude when the guest stamps on fresh herbs and
leaves a tip in a stone chalice or an outstretched hand. These shaman-like entrepreneurs
are a small and memorable part of Mexico’s vast informal economy that is enacted daily on
the stage of the zócalo.

Figure 5: Pfister and her fetus enjoy a spiritual cleansing, or limpia in September,
2012. Many curanderos offered this service in the zócalo in Mexico City’s central
historic district (courtesy of John P. Arnold).
The national palace that houses the office of the president is a grandiose and formal
hallmark of Mexican political formality, power, and wealth. El palacio nacional, the seat of
the Mexican federal government, faces the city’s main plaza and therefore bears witness to
the pervasiveness of the country’s informal economy. On any given day, a visitor to the
zócalo can purchase all manner of wares and services including souvenirs, bubbles for
children, brooms, shoe laces, CDs for learning English, freshly cut mango, tamales, shoe
shines, tarot card readings, single cigarettes, gum, snacks and bottled water without ever
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paying sales tax. Marcouiller et al. (1997) suggest that, “excluding domestic servants [sic]
and unpaid family workers” 43.2% of Mexican urbanites were employed in the informal
sector when categorized by social security benefits (Marcouiller et al. 1997:369). A note
should be made that if domestic workers and those working in family business were
included, the percentage would increase drastically, suggesting that well over half of urban
Mexicans worked outside these employment standards. Their study also points out that
“the oldest and the youngest workers in Mexico are especially likely to be in the informal
sector” with regard to labor (Marcouiller et al. 1997:371), which would also bring the
percentage significantly higher. The CIA defines child labor as “work that deprives children
of their childhood, their potential, and their dignity, and that is harmful to physical and
mental development” and estimated that 1,105,617 Mexican children were involved in
child labor in 2009, an estimated 5 % (CIA 2014). The informal economy is wellestablished, and these statistics suggest that many families depend upon women and
children’s participation in it.
A striking juxtaposition is on display in the zócalo between formal state-based
institutions and citizens enacting their rejection of these institutions. Yet, vendors and
service providers in the informal economy are so common in Mexico that their function in
society is accepted and naturalized, if not depended upon. This is not to say that the system
exists in perfect harmony, or that those eking out a meagre living at the lower echelons of
the economic ladder are content to watch the powerful minority prosper. When
dissatisfaction reaches an apex, Mexicans protest, and the zócalo is the most visible site for
their political and social demonstrations. The demonstration that stands out most
memorably during the years I lived in Mexico City was sponsored by Andrés Manuel López
Obrador (AMLO) who enlisted thousands of Mexican working-class citizens to camp on the
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streets in protest of the alleged election fraud of 2006. Using leftist rhetoric to appeal to
working-class citizens, AMLO tried similar tactics to rally his allies after the 2012 elections,
but with far less success. On a more regular basis, farmers and teachers from Oaxaca and
other states are among the many groups of citizens who regularly came to the nation’s
capital to air grievances and draw attention to injustices and inequality. The sheer number
of protestors often seizes Mexico City traffic causing stifling gridlock radiating from the city
center.
Mexico’s estimated GDP per capita (PPP) was $15,600 in 2012. A 2012 estimate
suggested that 51.3% of Mexico’s population fell below the poverty line using a food-based
definition of poverty (CIA 2014). The Gini index, or Gini coefficient, measures the
distribution of wealth in a country. A Gini coefficient of zero would theoretically represent
perfect economic equality within a given group, and greater numbers represent greater
degrees of wealth disparity among a population. Mexico’s Gini index was 48.3 in 2008,
ranking Mexico the 25th highest on a country comparison; in other words, Mexico had the
25th most unequal distribution of wealth by this measure9. Economists agree that “Mexico
displays a high level of inequality by international standards” (Mckensie and Rapoport
2007). They also suggest that wage inequality increased toward the end of the twentieth
century following the implementation of the North American Free Trade Agreements
(NAFTA) (Esquivel 2003).
The Mexican government spent 5.3% of its GDP on education, ranking 63rd in the
world for educational expenditures in 2009. School life expectancy (SLE), as defined by the
CIA World Fact Book (2014) is “the total number of years of schooling (primary to tertiary)
that a child can expect to receive”. The SLE for Mexican children in 2011 was 14 years for
9

Lesotho ranked first with a Gini index of 63.3, as measured in 1995.
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both girls and boys. Literacy rates in Mexico (defined by the CIA as people aged 15 and over
who can read and write) in 2011 were estimated to be 93.5% of the total population, with
94.8% of the male population and 92.3% of the female population claiming to be literate
(CIA 2014). Importantly, “the traditional definition of work masks the degree to which
Mexican girls’ household responsibilities interfere with her schoolwork” (Levison et al.
2000).
A review of the literature suggests that gender-based stratification also cuts across
earning potential in contemporary Mexico. Women’s representation in the workforce has
been steadily increasing “from an average of 26 percent between 1987 and 1993 to 37
percent in 2006" (Domínguez Villalobos 2010:54). Mexican women earned 22.0% less than
their male counterparts in 1993, and economists suggest that the gender income gap has
been slower to close in Mexico when compared to other developed and developing
countries (Brown et al. 1999). Feminist economists have published findings “on the
negative effect of trade on inequality contrary to the positions held by orthodox Mexican
policy-makers” (Domínguez Villalobos 2010). These authors suggest that following NAFTA
trade liberalization, women are “penalized more than men, and therefore women lose, both
in absolute and relative terms” (Domínguez Villalobos 2010:72).

Prevalence of Deafness in Mexico
Conceptualizing deafness as a spectrum is helpful for maintaining awareness of the
complexity of this term. At opposing ends of this spectrum are perfect hearing and
profound deafness with multiple gradients of auditory capacity spanning the two poles.
The hearing/deaf spectrum includes individuals that are hard of hearing, those born deaf,
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and those who experience hearing loss as a result of advancing age, as the result of an
accident, or due to an illness or infection in varying life-stages. Prelingual deafness, a
condition referring to children born deaf or deafened between birth and 3 years of age,
prior to acquisition of a first language (Senghas and Monaghan 2002)10 is most relevant to
this research.
Most vetted research on deafness takes place in countries where services are more
widely available to the deaf, like the United States and Europe (Senghas and Monaghan
2002), and in “developed countries” it is suggested that congenital deafness, or deafness
present at birth, occurs mainly as a result of inherited genetics (Estivill et al. 1998). In the
United States, “the prevalence of profound congenital deafness is in the range of 0.5-1 per
1,000 births” (Corina and Singleton 2009:953). One study suggested similar estimates in
Mexico, 0.65 per 1000 newborns (Yee-Arellano et al. 2006), though this study was
restricted to newborn hearing screening in one private hospital in the northern state of
Monterrey. Two studies among “high risk” and “low-birth-weight” newborns and in Mexico
City reported frequencies of hearing loss as high as 2-5%, an average significantly higher
than the prevalence in the United States (Poblano et al. 2009:737).
Statistics on deafness and childhood disability in Mexico are difficult to access (
Bauman 2007; Faurot et al. 2000; Noriega 1998; Poblano et al. 2009; Ramsey and Noriega
2001; Ramsey and Quinto-Pozos 2010)11 and those available are outdated by a decade or
more (García Pedroza et al. 2000; Madriz 2001; Madriz 2000), and/or were based in

Please see the critical discussion of the term prelingual deafness in chapter 2.
For example, I requested “Frecuencia de defectos auditivos en 16 estados de México” (Rodríguez Díaz et al.
1992), but USF’s Inter-Library Loan services notified me on February 17, 2012 they had “exhausted all
possible sources” and were unable to retrieve it.
10
11
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private hospitals and thus exclude significant proportions of the population (Yee-Arellano
et al. 2006). Current literature on deafness in Mexico does not detail the hearing status of
parents or family members of deaf children, however, the studies reviewed by Poblano et
al. (2009) remind us that environmental factors, such as infection, accidents, prenatal
health, and birth trauma, all contribute to the prevalence of prelingual deafness. The partial
representation and outdated literature does not precisely reflect current conditions,
therefore, conclusions are not generalizable to the entire country.

Deaf Education in Mexico and Lengua de Señas Mexicana: History & Nostalgia
Deaf education is closely associated with a nationally recognized Mexican national
hero and political icon, Benito Juárez (1806-1872) who is famous for his liberalism and
commitment to civil rights. Dear to Mexicans for many reasons, Juárez is especially
cherished by deaf Mexicans for his role in establishing nationally-funded deaf education as
part of his 1856 reforms ( Jullian Montañés 2001; Malpica 2007; Polich 2005; Ramsey
2011). Ten years after Juarez’s reforms passed, Eduard F. Huet, a Parisian deaf missionary
and educator, came to Mexico from Brazil ( Jullian Montañés 2001; Oviedo 2007; Ramsey
and Quinto-Pozos 2010). Huet worked with Ramón Isaac Alcázar to fulfill Juárez’s vision,
opening the first Mexican school for deaf children in 1866 in Mexico City. This school was
later officially declared a national school for deaf youth and in 1880 became known as the
Escuela Nacional para Sordomudos (The National School for Deaf-Mutes, or ENS) (Mucino
Adams 2003). Juárez has been elevated to patron status within the deaf community, and
enduring affection for him is enacted symbolically as deaf people periodically congregate at
Juárez’s monument in Mexico City’s central historic district.
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Data on Mexican deaf history, described as “confusing and contradictory” (Jullian
Montañés 2001), is limited and often inseparable from collective memory and urban
legend. The language policy during the initial years of ENS remains uncertain, though ENS
is popularly understood to have been founded as a sign-medium school ( Malpica 2007;
Ramsey and Noriega 2001). Mexico’s 1867 Organic Law of Education stated that deaf
students should learn written Spanish expressed through a manual alphabet and
pronounced by those children with the capacity to do so (in Garcia Garcia et al. 2012).
Therefore, LSM may have been tolerated in the early days of ENS (Ramsey and QuintoPozos 2010), but early laws did not specify policy regarding the use of sign language for
instruction. Huet’s historical role in Mexico may be primarily of symbolic import to deaf
people, as indicated by some references to ENS as the “Huet School” (Dannis et al. 2006).
However, Huet was likely the only deaf adult at the school, and was perhaps the only
instructor to use sign language (Ramsey 2011). ENS remains the only nationally-funded
specialized school for the deaf in Mexico’s history. The foundation of ENS is revered among
contemporary deaf people, and some of whom viewed ENS as a “starting place for their
community and identity” (Jullian Montañés 2001).
Despite a nearly 150 year history of deaf education in Mexico, little is explicitly
written about the socio-history of LSM, the processes of linguistic standardization, and the
rise of deaf communities and collective identity outside the ENS. Like American Sign
Language (ASL), LSM is a natural sign language, or a “complex, grammatical system with all
the core ingredients common to other human languages” (Senghas and Monaghan
2002:74) that has ties to French Sign Language and a history dating back to the nineteenth
century. Huet is thought to have imported elements of French Sign Language that
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influenced LSM (Oviedo 2007), and it is thought that “LSM is a creole of indigenous sign
languages [that were] already in use in Mexico and the French sign language imported by
[Huet]” (Ramsey and Noriega 2001:261). However, little is known about these “indigenous
sign languages”, or if deaf communities were using a shared language in central Mexico
upon Huet’s arrival12. Again, only limited, anecdotal, and/or conflicting sources are
available regarding the sociopolitical history of the language and early communities who
used LSM.
Linguistic research has identified LSM as the “primary language used throughout
Mexico among a large segment of the deaf population, especially in towns and cities”
(Bickford 1989:2). Deaf people in rural areas are thought to be particularly isolated,
perhaps even kept “hidden” by their families (Dannis et al. 2006). Bickford was one of the
first foreign scholars to write about sign language in Mexico and admits to the uncertainty
of his data sources. Furthermore, his participants were from few, select, and distant parts
of Mexico; these findings may not have been generalizable in a large and diverse nation at
that time, and perhaps are less so 23 years later13.
Common linguistic elements of signed languages in Latin America have been
explored (Oviedo 2006), LSM has been established as a distinct language (Faurot et al.
2000), and the transmission of signed languages in Latin America, including Mexico, has
been traced (Ramsey and Quinto-Pozos 2010). Finally, linguistic research on the contact

An indigenous sign language, Lengua de Señas Maya Yucateca (LSMY), has been documented in the Mexican
state of Yucatán and parts of Guatemala (Shuman 1980). Some researchers cite it as a predecessor of LSM
(Macías Alonso 2010).
13 In Bickford’s 1989 study, individuals from five locations in Hermosillo, Cuernavaca, and Mexico City were
asked to respond to 100 words and their signs were compared to measure variability of LSM. He also
consulted four published sign language dictionaries.
12
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and interference between American Sign Language (ASL) and LSM establishes these
languages as distinct and not mutually intelligible to native users (Quinto-Pozos 2008).
Researchers interested in deaf issues in Mexico find “minIMLO ethnographic and
sociolinguistic work” indicating a “pressing research need” (Ramsey and Quinto-Pozos
2010:48). My research aims to respond to a need for a better understanding of how
deafness is experienced in Mexico, specifically the issues that face Mexico City’s deaf youth
and their families.

The People Who Spell – The Legacy of ENS
Though ENS has been closed for 45 years, this legendary school remains the central
focus of much of the historical literature on deafness in Mexico and is survived in collective
memory by (mostly elderly, male) deaf Mexicans. Narrative research among the “last” ENS
signers reveals the enduring legacy of ENS and its influence on the formation of a signing
community among this aging population (Ramsey 2011; Ramsey and Quinto-Pozos 2010).
Ramsey’s 2011 research among former-ENS students reveals the perception of
generational variation in LSM, and opinions about the changing landscape of deaf education
in Mexico are concurrently revealed in these narratives. The ENS signers collectively
lamented a decline in opportunities over their lifetimes (Dannis et al. 2006). At least one
author has suggested that deaf Mexicans “have been betrayed by the government, by
doctors, and by the system of schooling” (Ramsey 2011:9).
The ENS signers in Ramsey’s 2011 study viewed themselves as bien educados and
inteligentes. They used these adjectives to refer to their status as well-educated, cultured,
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and “able to take their places as dignified, proper Deaf Mexicans” (Ramsey 2011:9).
Ramsey’s participants, referred to as “The People Who Spell”, collectively referenced their
ability to finger-spell14 as a signifier of the good education they received at ENS. This skill
also represented identity membership and proper manners, because for these signers,
“fingerspelling marks an essential contrast between two types of [Mexican] Deaf people, los
inteligentes and los ignorantes” (Ramsey 2011:195).
Education emerged as the singularly most important criterion in the juxtaposing
categories inteligente and ignorante as “those who are inteligente attended school, even for
a short time, and as a result were able to manifest their intelligence through el deletreo, or
fingerspelling” (Ramsey 2011:195). More than “lacking intelligence,” Ramsey (2011)
suggests that ignorante connotes a lack of information, or a state of being uniformed,
uneducated, and “oblivious of specific kinds of knowledge” (Ramsey 2011:196). Ramsey’s
sociolinguistic research brings our attention to the broader Mexican contextual detail of the
dual-meaning of bien educado, which refers more to one’s upbringing and manners than to
their formal education; “accordingly, un ignorante could be bien educado but unschooled”
(Ramsey 2011:196).
ENS “created a site for Deaf people to come together, and as a result a variety of
signing evolved there” (Ramsey and Quinto-Pozos 2010:50), thus ENS exemplified the
interdependent relationship between deaf schools and signed languages seen worldwide.
Signed language is a fundamental component in the formation of culturally deaf
communities, and is symbolic of membership in these communities ( Erting 1994; Erting
Finger-spelling refers to the ability to manually represent letters of a written alphabet, in this case the
Spanish alphabet.
14
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and Kuntze 2008; Nakamura 2006). Deaf schools have been recognized as vital conduits for
the transmission and standardization of sign languages (Brentari 2010; LeMaster and
LeMaster 2003; Monaghan 2004; Monaghan 2003; Polich 2005; Quinto-Pozos 2008;
Senghas et al. 2005;Senghas and Monaghan 2002). Therefore, ENS is significant because of
its role in the sociohistory of signed language in Mexico, and Ramsey’s sociolinguistic
research produced ethnographic data from one deaf community in Mexico City that
emerged from this institution. Ramsey’s 2011 data and Dannis’s 2006 documentary film
imply that elderly deaf people perceive fewer employment and educational opportunities
in contemporary Mexico than they enjoyed. Next, I look at the history of global ideologies
and how these affect opportunities for contemporary deaf youth.

Oralism, Medicalization & Inclusion in Mexico
Language ideologies affect all aspects of deaf life, and educational institutions are
sites where important ideological choices are implemented most explicitly. Pedagogical
oralism is set in ideological contradistinction to sign-medium instruction; oralism does not
recognize the benefits of bilingualism, or the parallel use of sign with the dominant spoken
and written language. Oralist ideology, which “privileges spoken (and written) languages
over signed ones, often denying the validity or linguistic nature of signing altogether”
(Senghas and Monaghan 2002:83) persists worldwide. It is not uncommon for deaf
activists to refer to oralism as oppression (Corker 1998) on the grounds that “exclusive
oralism denies the need of the deaf body for easily accessible visual communication and
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underscores deficiencies rather than maximizes strengths of deaf children” (LeMaster
2003:156).
Senghas and Monaghan (2002) remind us that “Ideas about language affect many
social processes, especially education and child socialization” (Senghas and Monaghan
2002:83). Accordingly, oralism is often the central ideological concern of scholars
interested in deaf issues. Oral education, or oralism, is a technique in which children are
“expected to learn to lipread or speechread and speak rather than sign” (LeMaster and
Monaghan 2004:144). Denial of sign language as a complex, natural idiom was prevalent
through the 1990s in Mexican educational administration (Macías Alonso 2010). Oralist
ideology persists in Mexico despite Stokoe’s linguistic research dating back to 1960,15
which established sign language as “a visual-spatial mode of communication [that] can
express the full complexity of human experience and serve as a vehicle to impart
knowledge” (Kisch 2008:238).
Language paradigms that were popular in Europe at the end of the nineteenth
century influenced early deaf education in Mexico. The Second International Congress on
Education of the Deaf, held in Milan, Italy in 1880 was the impetus for Mexico’s late-century
turn toward oralism. The same year the ENS opened, the Milan congress declared oral
education superior to manual, or signed, instruction ( Dannis et al. 2006; Jullian Montañés
2001; Malpica 2007; Polich 2005; Ramsey 2011). Many deaf scholars and educators view
this historical congress as a defeat for sign language, and in Mexico, it is anecdotally

15

See Stokoe 1993[1960]
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recalled as an event that “irreversibly modified the ambiance and personality” of ENS
(Jullian Montañés 2001:171), which was the historical epicenter of Mexican deaf education.
The vast majority of deaf children (upwards of 90% by most estimates16) are born
into hearing families with no history of deafness and no contact with a signed language. For
this majority, the interactional nature between schools and signing communities should not
go under-estimated. Like other specialized deaf schools around the world, ENS created the
opportunity for deaf students to learn sign language and to socialize. While LSM may not
have been actively promoted at this publically-funded institution, ENS would have
contributed to the diffusion of LSM in Mexico City and beyond the capitol since children
came to ENS from other states in the republic.
The Milan Congress’s ruling on the alleged superiority of oral education is
understood to have influenced deaf education worldwide, including in Latin America
(Ramsey and Quinto-Pozos 2010). This major ideological shift happened while deaf
education was still in its nascent stages in Mexico, and available only in the nation’s capital.
In subsequent decades, ENS changed leadership and location several times, including a
short-lived and problematic consolidation with La Escuela Nacional para Ciegos (the
National School for the Blind) (Dannis et al. 2006; Jullian Montañés 2008; Jullian Montañés
2001; Mucino Adams 2003). The Mexican government sought to incorporate ENS into the
health department through several proposals which began in the 1950s, a time when
oralist ideology dominated. In the declining years of ENS in the late 1960s, deaf students
were incorporated into the Institución Nacional de la Comunicación Humana (The National
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See discussion of the prevalence of deaf children born to hearing parents in Chapter 2.
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Institution for Human Communication, or INCH). ENS closed in 1967 ( Malpica 2007;
Mucino Adams 2003; Ramsey 2011), and as government institutions and public funding
were re-organized, the ideology affecting deaf children shifted from the domain of public
education to the domain of public health.

The Medicalization of Deafness in Mexico
The closure of ENS marks another important ideological shift in Mexico: the
medicalization of deafness. The recognition of human communication as a medical
specialty in Mexico imposed biomedical paradigms on educational discourse. The result
was that “deaf children… became the legitimate territory of physicians” (Ramsey and
Noriega 2001:262). In the 1970s, Mexico City was the site of a tumultuous ideological clash
between proponents of sign language instruction and those in favor of oralist paradigms,
led by audiologist Dr. Francisco P. Miranda. The dispute became so heated that formerpresident Álvarez allegedly intervened and ruled in support of oralism (Mucino Adams
2003; Ramsey 2011). The published memoir of a former ENS student describes these
historical events surrounding the closure of ENS as “another major defeat” for the deaf
community who “grieved” at “the same old story, of loss and oppression” (Mucino Adams
2003:220). These coinciding bureaucratic changes altered the guiding paradigms in the
care and education of deaf children, thus the INCH is understood to have replaced ENS. In
other words, “symbolically, teaching and learning were replaced by training and
rehabilitating” (Ramsey and Noriega 2001:262).
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These events legitimized and hierarchically structured medicalized ideology
surrounding deafness while obstructing the development of specialized deaf education in
Mexico, especially sign-medium education. The Mexican government began to make
decisions on behalf of deaf children “from a medical perspective [in which] disabilities
were primarily issues of physical health” (Ramsey 2011:72). The INCH, now a division of
the Instituto Nacional de Rehabilitación (National Institute for Rehabilitation, or INR), is
ruled by the Mexican health secretary rather than the secretary of public education
(Secretearía de Educación Pública, or SEP). The national presence of the INCH in the 1960’s
firmly established medical protocol for deaf children, and clinic-based practices continued
to be the most common resource sought by Mexican families with deaf children at the time
of this research.
Clough and Corbett (2000) point out “a truism that ‘special’ education owes its
origins – and, its critics would say, its shortcomings – to the development of a pathology of
difference, first through medical, then, later, through psychological enquiry [sic]” (Clough
and Corbett 2000:11). In Mexico and other contexts heavily influenced by the medical
model, deficiencies are perceived as being located within individual children. Accordingly,
Mexican deaf children are separated from their peers and the alleged deficiencies are
tested for, measured, diagnosed and sometimes treated in clinics like the INR. Deaf children
from all over the Mexican republic came to the INR to receive audiometric testing, speech
therapy, and rehabilitative recommendations. The emphasis on rehabilitation was
apparent everywhere at INR where deafness was approached within an overtly biomedical
approach. For example, upon entering the INR families must register their children at an
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intake window that reads “Language Pathology” (see fig. 6). Participants in this study
repeatedly referenced INR as simply “el hospital” (the hospital).

Figure 6: Reception window at INR. The sign above the window reads “Language
Pathology” (courtesy of A. Pfister).
Clough and Corbett (2000) remind us that reference to ‘psychological’ or ‘medical’
models can be conceptually vague, but that these models are better understood in
conjunction with a ‘social’ (or other) model critiquing this approach. In other words, the
juxtaposition of the medical model with the social model of disability aids in the
contextualization of the meaning of both, reminding us that both models were constructed
in response to a perceived need. Operationalized for this discussion, the psycho-medical
model, with an ideological focus on the deficiency of individuals, was made manifest in
clinical settings like the INR. On the other hand, social and cultural models of disability shift
the ideological focus toward interaction and environment, emphasizing social contexts
(schools, for example) over individuals. The social model of disability is described in more
detail in the following section.
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Inclusion Ideology in Mexico
Differentiated from medical models focused on the individual, the social model of
disability, as its name implies, focuses upon social context17. The social model of disability
is most closely attributed to the work of author-activists Victor Finkelstein, Paul Hunt, and
Mike Oliver (Thomas 2004) and was born out of the political organization of disabled
people in the United Kingdom (Finkelstein 2001). This model suggests that the limitations
or ‘diabilities’ people face are the product of socially-created phenomenon, and that
societies exclude and marginalize people. Finkelstein (2002) distilled these ideas quite
simply when he said, “It is society that disables us and disabled people are an oppressed
social group” (pg. 2).
The social model of disability was created to serve as a call for action and has been
lauded for its role in the political advancement of disabled people (Thomas 2004; Oliver
2004). The core tenets of the social model are increasingly recognized globally, including
acknowledgement in the integrated approach of the 2001 International Classification of
Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) created by the World Health Organization (WHO).
The WHO, in a self-proclaimed integrative “biopsychosocial” approach, acknowledged the
social model of disability and suggested global management of disability “requires social
action, and it is the collective responsibility of society at large to make the environmental
modifications necessary for the full participation of people with disabilities in all areas of
social life.” (WHO 2001:20).

For a further discussion on how these models pertain to deafness and deaf people, please see the discussion
in chapter 2.
17
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The global trend toward commitment to a “philosophy in which inclusion and
participation are recognised [sic] as essential to human dignity and the exercise of human
rights” (Culham and Nind 2003:66) indicates an increased acceptance of society’s role in
the marginalization of its citizens. The inclusion of ‘disabled’ children in local schools is
part of a larger movement of disabled people claiming equality. Thus, the academic and
political movement from which the social model of disability was born created the
groundwork for the inclusive education movement.
The trend toward ‘inclusive education’ is evidence of the influence of the social
model of disability in education-based dialogue across the globe. “Inclusion in school is at
the heart of inclusion in society, not only for disabled children but for all children” (Mittler
2004:389). As its name implies, inclusion ideology is an umbrella term aimed to embrace
all children and recognizes that impoverished children, ethnic and religious minorities,
rural children and sometimes girls have traditionally been marginalized from education,
but that “those with disabilities or other special educational needs…are often the most
marginalised, both within education and in society in general” (UNESCO 2001).
Deaf education in Latin America, including Mexico, was influenced by the 1994
Salamanca Statement and Framework for Action on Special Needs Education (Ramsey and
Quinto-Pozos 2010:46-73; Secretaría de Educación Pública 2002). The Salamanca
Statement proposed that children “with special educational needs must have access to
regular schools” and that “regular schools with this inclusive orientation are the most
effective means of combating discriminatory attitudes, creating welcoming communities,
building an inclusive society and achieving education for all” (UNESCO 1994). However,
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Article 21 of the Salamanca Statement makes an exception for deaf and blind students in its
Guidelines for Action at the National Level:
Educational policies should take full account of individual differences and
situations. The importance of sign language as the medium of communication
among the deaf, for example, should be recognized and provision made to
ensure that all deaf persons have access to education in their national sign
language. Owing to the particular communication needs of deaf and
deaf/blind persons, their education may be more suitably provided in special
schools or special classes and units in mainstream schools. (pg.18)
When deaf students are included in hearing classrooms, they face daily instruction
in a spoken language they cannot fully access, which “emphasizes precisely the limitation of
deafness: the inability to hear” (LeMaster 2003:169). Scholars, educators and activists
recognize that inclusion cannot be universally applied to deaf students (Corker 2000;
Stintson 1999; Stinson and Lang 1995). However, despite specific mention of the continued
need for special schools and classes for deaf people where they can access sign language,
the special language requirements of deaf children are largely left out of dialogue
surrounding inclusion policy, especially in Mexico.
The examination of deaf Mexican children’s contemporary current educational
opportunities illustrates how inclusion ideology in Mexico has disregarded this
population’s special language requirements. I suggest the original intention of inclusion
ideology has taken an ironic spin when it comes to deaf Mexican children. Instead of
working to mitigate the marginalization of deaf children, the national education policies in
Mexico manage to further marginalize deaf students in Mexican public schools because
their language needs go systematically unmet.
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Contemporary Educational Opportunities for Deaf Children in Mexico
Mexico’s public education secretary (la secretaria de educación publica or SEP)
communicates educational integration (integración) as the ideological preference of this
institution. The terms integration and inclusion, though sometimes used interchangeably,
have distinct meanings among educational scholars, since the physical inclusion of children
does not mean they are integrated into social and learning processes (Fletcher et al. 2003).
This research supports the suggestion of Fletcher et al. (2003) that Mexican educational
practice proposed to include children, but could not be classified as true integration.
The 2002 Mexican National Program for Special Education and Integration
(Programa Nacional de Fortalecimiento de la Educación Especial) describes a presidential
decree of 1970 that created the General of Special Education, a service for students with
special needs, including “hearing and speech disorders18”. The program explicitly states
that the newly formed General of Special Education replaced schools for the blind and deaf
(Secretaría de Educación Pública 2002:12). As the SEP’s special education department
consolidated, resources were diverted from specialized schools for deaf students (in
Ramsey 2011:73).
Under SEP policy, there were two common choices for Mexican deaf students, both
influenced by inclusion ideology. First, deaf children had the right to attend the public
school of their choice. In other words, they could technically be mainstreamed into “normal
schools” congruent with ideas put forth by the Salamanca Statement. However, since
individualized, adaptive services are not publicly funded, only children from families that
could afford interpreters and/or medical interventions, including intensive speech therapy,
Translations mine. The SEP used the word “trastornos which can also be translated as disturbance or
trouble (Tomísimo.org).
18
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had the chance to access to the spoken language of a hearing classroom. Importantly, deaf
children are not a homogeneous group. Each deaf child has a particular medical and
personal history that affects his or her adaptability with regard to medical interventions
and language learning.
The Unit of Support Services for Regular Education (USAER) was created with the
responsibility to support the integration of students with special needs, their teachers and
families (Ramos and Fletcher 1998). However, those students identified as having “severe
disabilities” were sent to special schools (Fletcher and Dejud 2003). Under Mexico’s
General of Special Education, 1,316 Centros de Atención Múltiple (Centers for Multiple
Services, or CAMs) were created. Therefore, the most common scenario in Mexico was that
deaf children, who were seen as having a “severe disability”, attended CAMs. Following the
1994 Salamanca Statement, these CAMs were re-organized so “students with different
disabilities formed age cohorts, not service-based groups” (Secretaría de Educación Pública
2002:21).
In CAMs, all children with special needs were placed into classrooms with other
students their age. If a deaf child attended a CAM, he or she was in the same classroom as
students with a diverse range of special needs. For example, a special education teacher in
a CAM classroom may be responsible for deaf students while simultaneously attempting to
meet the needs of children requiring adaptive technologies for movement, and students
with emotional disorders, and/or severe learning disabilities. The special language needs
of deaf children have been disregarded by the SEP and CAMs were often not a viable
educational opportunity for deaf students (see Chapter 7). Furthermore, deaf children’s
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attendance in CAMs was incongruent with the Salamanca Statement’s 21st article that
specifically addresses the special language needs of deaf children (UNESCO 1994).
The SEP’s definition of integración (integration) promoted “access to the same
experiences as the rest of the community... hence the elimination of marginalization and
segregation” (Secretaría de Educación Pública [no date]). However, the existence of CAMs
blatantly contradicted the Salamanca Statement’s call for all students to attend “regular
schools”, because by attending these centers, students with special needs remained
isolated from other mainstream students. Through an ironic interpretation of inclusion
philosophy, these CAMs were “integrated” only to the extent that students with disabilities
were not categorized nor segregated by their disability. By integrating all students with
special needs in the same classroom, the CAMs were not providing the specialized
education these children had been identified as needing and deserved.
The existence of CAMs denied students with special needs the promise of social and
educational inclusion suggested by the Salamanca Statement, which aimed to combat
marginalization. Instead, at the time of this research, the Mexican public education system
promoted the widespread marginalization of children with special needs by isolating them
from their non-disabled peers. Most CAMs did not use sign language with deaf students,
and in those environments the marginalization of deaf children is further compounded by
linguistic isolation19.

A handful of CAMs, in recognition of the special linguistic needs of their deaf students, used LSM for
instruction. However, the few CAMs that used LSM were found in isolated cases throughout the country.
Fridman-Mintz reviewed Mexican educational policy and documented only one CAM in Mexico City, “in which
the teachers attempt to put in place programs of bilingual education” (cf. Fridman-Mintz 2013:79-94).
19
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Mexican Educational Policy & Law
Late 1990s social pressure in Mexico resulted in Lengua de Señas Mexicana
becoming “recognized as one of the languages that form the linguistic patrimony
distinguished by the nation of Mexico” (Lewis 2009; Secretaría de Educación Pública [no
date]:11; Secretaría de Gobernación 2011). In 2005, the General Law for People with
Disabilities (La Ley General para la inclusión de las Personas con Discapacidad) was written
to “establish” and “guarantee” services for the deaf, including interpreters and bilingual
education with instruction in LSM (Dannis et al. 2006; Macías Alonso 2010:14). The law
was presented with the intention to mandate the Mexican government to provide “access
to public, obligatory and bilingual education to the deaf population, including the teaching
of Spanish language and Lengua de Señas Mexicana”. (Fridman-Mintz 2013:79-94).
However, the language obliging schools to comply with policies guaranteeing accessible
language for deaf people was challenged and subsequently removed prior to the law’s
implementation.
By 2011, the law was changed to provide only weak assurances. For example, Article
12, Clause VI of offered to “supply materials and technical help to students with
disabilities…[such as] the support of LSM interpreters… that are identified as necessary to
offer a quality education”20. Clause X is even more limiting and incongruous; it promised
only “to promote all forms of written communication that facilitates the speaking deaf, the
signing or semi-lingual deaf person, [and] the development and use of the language in
written form” (García García et al. 2012; Secretaría de Gobernación 2011). Hypothetically
speaking, this clause could only benefit deaf people who understood written and spoken
The SEP in Mexico City employs LSM interpreters, but their services are not provided to individual deaf
students, they are reserved only for select gatherings.
20
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Spanish. For deaf children who had not yet learned Spanish, these written materials would
be useless.
The 2011 denial of the earlier presentation of the Mexican law for people with
disabilities represents a recent and powerful resurgence of oralist ideology. The revisions
highlighted here further immobilized specialized sign-based deaf education and stifled the
dissemination of sign language in the Mexican public sector. The revisions to this general
law released the SEP from their accountability to deaf students because they were no
longer mandated to provide an education accessible to deaf students in LSM. Furthermore,
the ambivalent language of the revised law permitted the SEP to avoid sanctioning a clear
pedagogical stance on deaf education.

An Exceptional Alternative: Instituto Pedagógico para Problemas del Lenguaje
I conducted research from August 2012 – July 2013 at, Instituto Pedagógico para
Problemas del Lenguaje (IPPLIAP), an urban, not-for-profit advocate school for the deaf and
my primary research site. IPPLIAP is located in the Colonia San Juan Mixcoac. Mixcoac, as it
is colloquially known, was the childhood home of Octavio Paz, Mexican poet, author and
winner of the 1990 winner of the Nobel Prize for literature. Remembered as an
independent village during Paz’s youth, Mixcoac is now fully incorporated into the federal
district with a location approximately six miles southwest of Mexico City’s historical center.
Mixcoac is understood to be a solidly middle-class neighborhood and IPPLIAP is located on
a quiet, residential street. Nonetheless, Mixcoac is not exempt from Mexico City’s urban
bustle; a newly-expanded two-point Metro transfer station was just three blocks from
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IPPLIAP, and major traffic corridors (Avenida Revolución, Avenida Patriotismo, Periférico,
Avenida de los Insurgentes) bounded the neighborhood on all sides.
The vast majority of deaf children, between 90-98%, are born to hearing parents21
who typically are unfamiliar with sign language and signing communities. For families with
no history of deafness, deaf schools are vital sites for sign language socialization and what
Johnson and Erting (1989) call “competent cultural interaction”. Sign language experts,
vital to the process of language socialization, may be teachers and deaf community
members affiliated with deaf schools. Furthermore, much research points to the
importance of children’s peer relationships in the transmission of sign language (LeMaster
2003; Polich 2005; Senghas 2004; Senghas 2003; Senghas 2001; Senghas and Monaghan
2002). In a bilingual environment, deaf children are taught a natural, signed language as
their first language (in Mexico, LSM) alongside the written and spoken dominant language
(in Mexico, Spanish).
Cross-cultural research suggests that “exposure to a signed language and a
community of signers [is] a formative experience, one that changed the way that meaning
was structured and created” (Erting and Kuntze 2008:292). In line with this thinking, the
pedagogical stance at IPPLIAP promoted the use of LSM to help deaf students visually
conceptualize their world. Spanish, written and spoken, was introduced alongside LSM in
this bilingual environment so that deaf students could identify and utilize concepts in both
languages.

These widely accepted estimates are cited frequently in literature on deaf issues. For a critical look at
United States incidences, which are the most available, please see (Mitchell and Karchmer 2004).
21
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In 2013, IPPLIAP celebrated its 46th anniversary as a school serving deaf children
and their families, and was the only SEP-incorporated school in Mexico that officially
offered a bilingual and bicultural education for deaf youth. IPPLIAP was a not-for-profit,
independently-operated school, partially financed through private donors which offered a
pre-k through sixth grade primary education for deaf youth. IPPLIAP’s 2009 incorporation
into the SEP allowed deaf students who complete primary school at IPPLIAP to receive
nationally-recognized certificates of study.
Another factor that made IPPLIAP a unique educational experience was the
presence of deaf faculty and staff employed at this school. Half of the teachers employed
during the 2012-2013 academic year (7 of 14) were deaf. In 2013, very few teachertraining programs operated for Mexican educators wishing to teach deaf pupils.
Furthermore, there were scant few higher-education opportunities for deaf individuals
interested in earning advanced degrees, like one required for a teaching position within the
SEP. The inadequacy of teacher preparation and a lack of deaf educational standardization
was a problem commonly acknowledged by researchers (Ramsey and Quinto-Pozos 2010).
IPPLIAP countered this national lack of professionalization by providing on-site LSM
workshops and teacher training in-services, however, many deaf teachers could only be
officially recognized as teaching assistants if they did not have the Mexican equivalent of a
Bachelor’s degree. IPPLIAP was honored by UNICEF for best practices respecting the rights
of children and adolescents in Mexico in 2013. As a recognized forerunner in deaf
education in Mexico, IPPLIAP sponsored the 9th annual convention for educators of deaf
children, Convocatoria SeñaLees, the year this research was conducted.
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Educational Opportunities for Deaf Children in Mexico
Sociolinguists have long recognized that socialization among deaf youth occurs
differently than among hearing youth, with three periods of socialization into deaf culture
proposed: at infancy, upon enrollment in a (residential) deaf school, and/or after leaving
school and seeking out a deaf community independently (Meadow 1972). However, this
socialization schema is only helpful to a point, as it is largely based on the American
historical tradition, which included deaf residency schools and a long history of Deaf
organizations and clubs. Deaf residency schools were never commonplace in Mexico, and
ENS’s residency program closed in the 1930s (Ramsey 2011). However, deaf activists and
educators have acknowledged a desire for residency schools in Mexico because of their
ability to provide children an opportunity to be fully immersed in a signing environment
(Dannis et al. 2006).
ENS signers attributed exposure to sign language with their first visit to ENS at a
mean age of 10.25 years (Ramsey and Quinto-Pozos 2010:51). Participants in my study
reported their children learning LSM at an average age of 5.7 years, which usually
corresponded to their entrance to IPPLIAP. Participants who came to IPPLIAP from CAMs
and/or mainstreamed classrooms did not learn sign language in these environments. In
these predominantly hearing environments, their slow progress learning Spanish led
parents to seek alternative school environments22.

Some teachers in CAMs in Mexico City allegedly, and off-record, suggest IPPLIAP as an alternative school
(Obregón, personal communication).
22
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Considerable dialogue surrounds best practices in deaf education, and several wellrecognized themes are germane to this conversation. The best strategy for teaching literacy
to deaf learners is not agreed upon by researchers, though many attest that deaf children
with stronger language skills (signed or oral) are better equipped for early literacy (Leigh
1999; Mayer 2007), and that children of deaf parents, who learn a signed language in their
homes, are sometimes more successful in school (Macías Alonso 2010, Gutierrez, personal
communication June 6, 2010). In the United States, for example, it is well-documented
knowledge that academic achievement is closely connected to English language skills (
Jackson-Maldonado 1993; Strong and Prinz 1997). It has been suggested that “the most
effective teachers are those who have a high level of [sign language] proficiency, are
attuned to Deaf children as visual learners, and promote linguistically rich, visually based
dialogic engagement in classroom activities” (Erting and Kuntze 2008:293). Others suggest
“the deaf brain or mind is different from the hearing brain or mind” (Moores 2010:452)
and many authors believe that signed language should be the primary language of
instruction (Dannis et al. 2006; Erting and Kuntze 2008; Fridman Mintz 1999).

Where are Deaf People Signing in Mexico City? The Contemporary Status of LSM
Lengua de Señas Mexicana is “recognized as one of the languages that form the linguistic
patrimony counted on by the nation of Mexico” ( Lewis 2009; Secretaría de Educación
Pública [no date]:11). Meanwhile, “the Constitution of Mexico mandates universal, free,
obligatory, secular education” (Ramsey and Noriega 2001:261). A SEP publication cites
inspiration from the World Federation of the Deaf “to lobby to national authorities for the
right of deaf children to receive education in a bilingual (or multilingual) educational
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setting where the language of instruction is sign language” (Subsecretario de Educación
Básica 2009:9). Advocates for deaf education appeal to the 2005 version of the General Law
for People with Disabilities23 as “establishing” and “guaranteeing” services for the deaf,
including interpreters and bilingual education with instruction in LSM (Dannis et al. 2006;
Macías Alonso 2010). A link to a digital LSM dictionary can be found on the SEP website,
and despite the varying reliability of the link, the first program had been downloaded 9,963
times and the second 5,419 times as of February 2012 (Secretaría de Educación Pública
2010). However, even with what appears to be “a shift toward signing as the medium of
instruction… in some states,” (Ramsey and Quinto-Pozos 2010:46-73) factors restraining
these public promises included: insufficient pre-service teacher training, the failure to
implement an official policy statement in favor of signing, and unreliable access to LSM
(Ramsey and Quinto-Pozos 2010:49).
Ramsey and Quinto-Pozos (2010) acknowledged “three small private schools” in
Mexico City using LSM-based instruction: Grupo Tessera, Instituto Pedagógico para
Problemas del Lenguaje (IPPLIAP) and Centro Clotet (Ramsey and Quinto-Pozos 2010). I
worked with Grupo Tessera for over four years; it ceased operation as a deaf primary
school in 2011 and was preparing to close its doors in 2013 (Gutiérrez and Barrojas,
personal communications, June 19, 2010, November 12, 2012). The second school, IPPLIAP,
was my primary research site for my 2012-13 dissertation research. Despite its
medicalized-sounding name, this school prioritizes sign language instruction and sponsors
an annual convention for deaf educators and families of deaf children. I learned about the
third school, Centro Clotet from my participants and from the church’s website, which was
23

Chapter III, Article 10, Fractions VI – XIII
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the only of these three listed on the governmental resource site in 2011, e-Mexico (see
Appendix 1).
The language ideology at Centro Clotet, sponsored by an evangelical missionary group,
was not explicit from their website which stated “the deaf person is not a sick person: in
some cases … he/she may require a particular language therapy” (Misioneros Claretianos
de México 2011). These independently-operated schools reportedly countered the lack of
teacher preparation available in Mexico by providing on-site LSM workshops and teacher
training in-services (Ramsey and Quinto-Pozos 2010:46-73). All three of these schools
were independently operated, either through non-governmental organizations or faithbased initiatives, suggesting that sign-medium education was not widely available through
government-supported schools in Mexico City24. Finally, my participants suggested that the
religious affiliation of the Jehovah’s Witness played a role in the dissemination of LSM and
information about deafness; many participants and LSM interpreters in Mexico City were
members of the Jehovah’s Witnesses.
Access to LSM and education for deaf children reportedly remained largely in urban
centers like Mexico City and Guadalajara (Dannis et al. 2006; Ramsey and Noriega 2001);
secondary and college educations were largely unattainable for the majority of Mexican
deaf children (Ramsey and Quinto-Pozos 2010), and many Mexican deaf people had limited
options for employment and lived in poverty (Dannis et al. 2006). Oralism remained the
predominant pedagogical method used in deaf education in Mexico (Faurot et al. 2000;
Macías Alonso 2010; Ramsey and Quinto-Pozos 2010), and resources for the deaf, including
During my preliminary research in 2010, I visited a government-sponsored CAM that became a specialized
deaf school in León, Guanajuato. Nothing like this currently exists in Mexico City (Mercedes Obregon,
personal communication).
24
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interpreters, remained limited, suggesting that oralist ideology was also prevalent in
Mexican civic life (Faurot et al. 2000; Jackson-Maldonado 1993; Mucino Adams 2003;
Noriega 1998; Quinto-Pozos 2008; Ramsey 2011; Ramsey and Noriega 2001; Ramsey and
Quinto-Pozos 2010). The prominence of oralist ideology may explain why schools were not
key sites for LSM transmission in contemporary Mexico, because in that current system
“Deaf students are easily isolated from other Deaf students as well as from signers”
(Ramsey and Quinto-Pozos 2010:55). Understandably, some Mexican deaf adults “view
LSM as a valuable, scarce and difficult-to-access resource” (Ramsey 2011:27).
Ethnologue reported there were an estimated 130,000 LSM users in 2010 and
categorized LSM as a ‘developing’ language (Lewis et al. 2014). In addition to educational
institutions, deaf Mexicans have attributed exposure to LSM to religious settings, deaf
acquaintances, and sports tournaments (Ramsey and Quinto-Pozos 2010), yet many
formerly well-recognized deaf clubs have dissolved (Dannis et al. 2006). The male ENS
Signers of Ramsey’s 2011 research reported learning from padrinos, or “Intelligente, Deaf
adults” who shouldered the responsibility of maintaining, modeling and transmitting
“proper sign language in Mexico” (Ramsey 2011:188).
This tradition reveals an example of deaf people’s improvisational twist as they
personalized a longstanding Mexican tradition. A padrino is a customary role in Mexico,
loosely translated as a godparent, patron, or sponsor. In this case padrinos were recognized
as signing mentors, a role from which narrators of this generation benefited. Curiously,
these signers reportedly did not serve as padrinos themselves, likely due to the lack of
inter-generational contact among a fractured deaf community (Ramsey 2011, Ramsey,
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personal communication). Thus, if the informal tradition of sign language padrinazgo is not
reciprocated, intergenerational cultural transmission may be limited for today’s youth. The
discontinuity of this tradition may also represent another lost socio-cultural opportunity
for Mexican deaf youth. Peer-to-peer sign language creation and transmission, like that
which has been documented in Nicaragua (Polich 2005; Senghas et al. 2005; Senghas 2004;
Senghas 2003; Senghas 2001) has not yet been researched in Mexico.
Hearing parents in the United States “typically view being deaf through the lens of
audiology, hearing loss, and difference, and not as a cultural phenomenon” (Leigh
2008:23). In Mexico, where “to a greater extent than in the United States, deafness is the
intellectual and professional property of the medical world” (Ramsey and Noriega
2001:262), it has been suggested that medicalized constructs of deafness are wellestablished (Noriega 1998; Fridman Mintz 1999), and likely more available than
sociopolitical constructions of deafness familiar to some Americans. Also of note, deafness
may sometimes be associated with stupidity in Mexico (Dannis et al. 2006), a
misconception that American-based research sought to combat in the 1960s (Furth 1964;
Furth 1961), but that may not have parallel outcomes in Mexico.
References to curanderismo, the use of popular or folk cures based on natural remedies,
is a reported approach used by hearing families seeking to “restore” deaf children to
society (Ramsey and Noriega 2001), and research suggests that disabilities such as
deafness may be viewed by Mexicans as having supernatural etiologies (Glover and
Blankenship 2007; Ramsey 2011). My research suggests that ethnomedical etiologies and
remedies may represent local variances of the medicalized paradigm of deafness in Mexico,
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since these approaches are often employed in conjunction with biomedical interventions
(see Chapter 5). Sociopolitical movement and deaf community cultural models are difficult
to aggregate from limited or outdated online resources (see Appendix 1), and the vastness
of the city and the age of my primary participants limited my contact with these groups
during my fieldwork. Deaf social clubs were reportedly limited (Dannis et al. 2006), but
require ethnographic attention “since there is just about nothing known about these topics
in Mexico, [and] all of it would be new knowledge” (Ramsey, personal communication,
March 6, 2012).
Conclusions
The suggestion has been made that “schools currently play relatively little role in the
transmission of [Mexican signed] language” (Brentari 2010:6). Researchers contend that
from the nineteenth century to the present, the three Mexican public institutions that have
been “positioned to support or limit the transmission of LSM” were the ENS, the Institución
Nacional de la Comunicación Humana (The National Institution for Human Communication,
or INCH), and La Secretaria de la Educación Publica (the secretary of public education, or
SEP) (Ramsey and Quinto-Pozos 2010:48-9). The ideological stance each institution takes
toward LSM reveals the extent to which they have contributed to sign language
transmission, which directly affects the viability of deaf communities.
At least one researcher has distilled power sources affecting sign language
transmission, crucial to the existence and promotion of deaf communities (Brentari
2010:5). These factors are useful in preliminarily analyzing what is known about deafness
in Mexico. Brentari’s internal factors refer to the characteristics of deaf communities and
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included the size of the deaf community, proximity of its members, cohesion of the group,
self-awareness among members and longevity. Her external factors refer to broader
societal and structural forces, including economics, educational policies, governmental
intervention and recognition, technological availability, medical influence and intervention,
and accessibility of interpreters.
These internal and external factors shaped the viability of deaf communities in
Mexico, each of which has been touched upon in my review of relevant literature. Details
regarding internal “Mexican deaf community” beyond IPPLIAP remain obscure or disputed,
but the suggested lack of unity is concerning for the future of LSM and deaf communities in
Mexico. Consideration of the external, structural factors leads me to a provisional
conclusion that while the Mexican government may promote plurality, bilingualism, and
equal rights on paper, those familiar with Mexico recognize that “Mexico is not a rich
country” and that all too often, “the reality falls far short of the plans” (Ramsey and Noriega
2001:261). Individual deaf children may not benefit from what might be the wellintentioned rhetoric of inclusion ideology. Furthermore, the alternatives to
oralist/inclusion options for Mexican youth are few, and are likely difficult for families to
access (discussed further in Chapter 5). Ramsey and Noriega (2001) suggested that “the
notion that rights extend to people with disabilities is a new one in many areas of Mexican
public life” (Ramsey and Noriega 2001:259). My findings suggest that despite meager
political gains and recent shifts in language ideology, this appeared to still be the case a
dozen years later.
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Taken together, this literature review suggests that Mexico follows Ladd’s (2005)
proposed trend, which suggests that every advancement made by deaf communities has
been abrogated by hegemonic reactions. Specialized schools created for deaf children were
undermined by oralism and resurgence in sign language was combated by inclusion and
mainstreaming (Ladd 2005:12). Ladd suggests that the deaf culture concept is currently
threatened by medical interventions such as genetic testing and cochlear implantation. If
the deaf culture concept was in a fragile state in Mexico, the continued popularity of
medicalized interventions could have devastating effects on the future of Mexican deaf
communities. Ladd encourages ethnographers to examine the ideas people and
communities have about the future, suggesting that people from oppressed groups, perhaps
more than majority cultures, may prioritize “imagining and realizing alternative futures”
(Ladd 2005:207). My research focus on deaf youth and their families aims to contribute to
the discussion of the future of LSM and signing communities in Mexico.
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CHAPTER 4:
METHODS
Introduction
“Fieldwork and the ethnographic experience are the anthropologist’s rite of passage” (Gold
2011:218-19)
Researchers across disciplines have looked to deaf individuals and communities to
learn about many aspects of human experience, earning deaf people’s unique biological and
social status a tenuous position in scientific inquiry. Deaf lifeways, organized with varying
degrees of auditory input, have captured the investigative interest of social scientists, while
deaf people’s language acquisition, cognition, social, and emotional development has
intrigued educators as well as medical and psychological researchers. All too often,
however, deaf people appear in academic literature as research “subjects” rather than
active, autonomous participants or partner-researchers.
Thomas (2004) noted that proponents of the social model for disability often
neglect narratives and personal experiences in their pursuit of politically-motivated
advancement. Social science researchers may unintentionally promote essentialized
models of disability within the academic realm if they are not attentive to the rich texture
of varying subjectivities among their participants. It falls to the realm of scholars in
anthropology and disability studies to distinguish empirical understandings of human
experience from identity politics. To accomplish this, ethnographers must operationalize
the concept of identity and select methods that prioritize the individuality of participants.
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Anthropological research in deaf communities has focused upon the history of deaf
communities, emic perspectives of deaf people, and linguistic and socio-linguistic issues;
yet despite these efforts, “anthropological studies of Deaf communities are still in a
relatively early stage, akin to the early phases of Boasian descriptive ethnography”
(Senghas and Monaghan 2002:69-70). Authors in deaf studies have looked to anthropology
to guide “epistemological reflection” (De Clerck 2010:435), and ethnography is a useful
approach to research involving deaf participants. The special considerations of deaf
participants are taken into account in this chapter, and I will describe the steps I took to
ensure that deaf participants were involved in the research process through a communitybased research (CBR) design.
The utility of an ethnographic approach in disabilities studies is acknowledged
across disciplines (Reynolds Whyte and Ingstad 2007; Reynolds Whyte 2009; Kasnitz and
Shuttleworth 2001). Participatory ethnographic field methods allow us to contextualize the
inevitable variability within populations identified as ‘deaf’ or ‘disabled’ because this
approach maintains focus on the emic perspectives of our participants. Yet, anthropology,
like other sciences, has been accused of a “colonial attitude” in Deaf research (Ladd 2005;
De Clerck 2010), in which “research subjects are reduced to objects, and indigenous
knowledge of the informants is granted secondary status in the production of scientific
knowledge about indigenous knowledge” (De Clerck 2010:436).
To address this “colonial” critique in my ethnographic research, I prioritized three
vital responsibilities as principal investigator. First, I incorporated local and deaf
epistemologies, or “the first-hand knowledge of what it is like to be a member of the
group”(Cooper 2007:565). Second, I purposefully selected research methods that actively
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involve deaf participants, and finally, I made a commitment to on-going reflexivity. This
chapter will present salient characteristics of ethnographic methodology and
epistemological considerations for my research, as well as introduce my primary research
participants and field sites. This chapter then outlines the specific data collection methods
and corresponding analytical tactics I used with special attention to how they informed
emic perspectives. Finally, I candidly and humbly reflect upon my positionality as a
hearing, American researcher at a school for deaf children in Mexico City, Mexico.

Characteristics of Ethnography & Epistemological Considerations
Ethnography, the word most commonly associated with anthropological research,
refers to a particular type of qualitative research strategy as well as the written, final
product. My goal was to understand and relay the emic perspectives of my participants,
and I encouraged community involvement in several phases of my research using a
community-based research (CBR) design. My epistemological approach acknowledges that
“the ethnographer is both storyteller and scientist; the closer the reader of an ethnography
comes to understanding the native’s point of view, the better the story and the better the
science” (Fetterman 1989:12). I utilized methods I felt were most suitable for authentically
involving my research participants as co-investigators.
Several characteristics are associated with ethnography, a word of Greek origin that
“literally means the description of a people and its way of life” (Angrosino 2007:1).
Ethnographic fieldwork takes place in a natural setting, involves participant-observation,
presents a holistic view of participants and communities, makes use of multiple data
sources, and is context sensitive (Stewart 1998). Additionally, two important
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characteristics set ethnography apart from other types of qualitative research: 1) the use of
“inductive, interactive, and recursive … strategies to build local cultural theories”, and 2)
“the concept of culture as a lens through which to interpret results” (LeCompte and
Schensul 1999:9). At the convergence of these characteristics is the unique contribution of
ethnography: the generation of theories of and about cultures.
A focus on theory construction brings our attention to another unique characteristic
of ethnography – the parallel processes of data collection and analysis. Ethnographers are
human data collection instruments and therefore “must discriminate among different types
of data and analyze the worth of one path over another at every turn in fieldwork”
(Fetterman 1989:13). Data collection and analysis are interwoven throughout the
ethnographic research design, and each deliberate decision made by the researcher is a
step toward what Murchison (2009) refers to as “bulid[ing] a productive frame of analysis”
(Murchison 2009:39).
The formulation of research questions is the first step in a research design, and is
shaped through a particular epistemological paradigm. Our epistemological approach
colors the parallel process of data collection and analysis since “a paradigm constitutes a
way of … interpreting what is seen; and deciding which of the things seen by researchers
are real, valid, and important to document” (LeCompte and Schensul 1999:41). Therefore,
the ethnographer’s paradigmatic choice affects the entirety of the research design,
initiating the analytical process from the inception of a project.
An interpretivist paradigm emphasizes the importance of an emic, or insider, point
of view that can only be gleaned through thoughtful, empathetic, and participatory
fieldwork. Anthropologists using an interpretivist approach diverge from positivistic and
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critical theory models because they “stick close to local meanings and find it difficult to tell
only one ‘story’” (LeCompte and Schensul 1999:49). Two important realizations about my
research setting and participants led me to the interpretive approach, which is also known
as the phenomenological or constructivist paradigm.
First, the dynamic and improvisational nature of identity construction cannot be
addressed from a singular perspective. The constructivist researcher accepts all cultural
beliefs as contextually situated, fluid, social, and polyvocal (LeCompte and Schensul 1999),
and the constructivist paradigm obliges the researcher to interact with what Holland et al.
(1998) call the “recognized fields or frames of social life” (Holland et al. 1998:7) where
these cultural meanings are created and understood. I adopted this approach to illuminate
that: 1) deafness is socially constructed, 2) participants’ understandings of deafness are
also culturally situated and individually experienced, and 3) an ethnographic study in a
deaf community requires attention to individual variance within that population. The
polyvocal nature of the constructivist paradigm requires us to reject generalizations about
the deaf body, the deaf learner, and deaf subjectivities.
My desire to incorporate local analytical concepts of deafness guided me to specific
data collection methods to address LeMaster’s (2003) call to “explore the cultural
situatedness of Deaf identity” (LeMaster 2003:169). Local understandings of deaf cultural
constructs, paired with etic understandings, or “the researcher’s interpretation of culture”
(O'Byrne 2007:1381), offer what Fetterman calls ‘explanatory power’ (Fetterman
1989:18). Congruent with my fluid, interactional theoretical approach to identity, I chose
an ethnographic stance that was “attentive to internal divisions and different perspectives”
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(Murchison 2009:10) to promote collaborative and empirically-based knowledge
construction.
Many of the key principles of CBR overlap with the characteristics of ethnography
discussed here, because CBR is also a collaborative, integrative, and iterative process. A
community-based approach is an epistemological choice that resonated with my research
goals with specific regard to three distinguishing features. First, the inter-relatedness of
community and identity was central to my research site, as “the concept of community as
an aspect of collective and individual identity is central to community-based research”
(Israel et al. 1998:178). Second, the idea of collaborative knowledge construction in a
community-based approach, one “that facilitates the reciprocal transfer of knowledge,
skills, capacity, and power” (Israel et al. 1998:178) spoke to my desire for horizontal
dialogue between myself and participants of this study.
Finally, community-based research is a “positive model,” which draws on the
strengths of communities (Israel et al. 1998:179). In this case, I viewed my deaf youth
participants’ visually-based understandings as a unique opportunity to explore
subjectivities in novel ways. I chose visual data collection techniques to incorporate deaf
youth’s visual sensibilities into collaborative cultural theorizing through participatory
analysis. Paulo Freire’s idea that “people have to participate in the research, as
investigators and researchers, not as mere objects” (Freire 1982 [1972]:32) influenced my
decision to incorporate participatory research methods. By actively engaging my youth
participants, I encouraged them to become co-investigators (Freire 1972), a choice that
aligns with my CBR approach and created an opportunity for the incorporation of deaf
youth perspectives toward local cultural theories about deafness.
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One of my primary goals was to uncover authentic emic perspectives to address De
Clerck’s (2010) “question of whether unitary concepts such as deaf culture and deaf
identity can be used to gain accurate insight into culturally constructed deaf identities” (De
Clerck 2010:440). In order to do this, I sought what Hale (2008) describes as “special
insight, insider knowledge, and experience-based understanding” from my participants
(Hale 2008:23). My interpretivist approach and methodological choices aimed to blur “the
distinction between researcher and researched, subject and object, bringing all parties
together as equal partners in the process of generating and interpreting data” (LeCompte
and Schensul 1999:50). The epistemological choices discussed here guided decisions at all
stages of research planning, including data collection, analysis, and ethnographic
representation.

Primary Research Site: Instituto Pedagógico para Problemas del Lenguaje
My primary research site, Instituto Pedagógico para Problemas del Lenguaje
(IPPLIAP), was located in Colonia Mixcoac, a residential neighborhood southwest of Mexico
City’s historical center. IPPLIAP served as my primary research site because it is one of
very few specialized deaf schools that promoted sign language through a bilingual model
(one of only three small primary schools specifically designed for deaf education in Mexico
City during the time of this research). All of the pre-kindergarten through sixth grade
primary students at IPPLIAP were deaf (averaging 115 throughout the course of this
research) and half of the teachers employed at IPPLIAP during the 2012-2013 school year
were also deaf (7 of 14 pre-school and primary teachers and classroom aids).
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My primary sampling strategy at IPPLIAP was convenience sampling, but my
affiliation with IPPLIAP allowed me to use snowball sampling to involve participants from
other areas of the deaf community and to gain entrée to two periphery research sites.
Recognized as a forerunner in deaf education, IPPLIAP holds a place of prominence and
esteem in Mexico’s national deaf educational community. IPPLIAP sponsored the 9th annual
seminar and workshop for a bilingual model of education for deaf children, Convocatoria
SeñaLees, in 2013. I attended the weeklong SeñaLees conference and participated in several
workshops for deaf educators, using the conference as a secondary research site.
Importantly, my youth participants and I presented our Proyecto Fotovoz exposition there,
which advertised my presence as a researcher interested in deaf issues and my
collaborative work with IPPLIAP. During this weeklong event I was able to meet and speak
with several deaf Mexican community leaders, LSM interpreters, deaf educators from all
over Mexico, and experts on deaf education from Colombia, Venezuela, Brazil, and Spain.
IPPLIAP’s pedagogical stance favoring bilingual education is clear, but audiology
services were also provided at IPPLIAP, and several personnel navigated between the
signing environment of IPPLIAP and biomedical paradigms. On-campus audiology
specialists provided hearing exams and language therapists offered afterschool workshops
for IPPLIAP students and other deaf, school-aged children. For example, several of the
hearing teachers I interviewed conducted their pre-service teacher trainings at the
Instituto Nacional de Rehabilitación (the National Institute for Rehabilitation, or INR), an
institution of Mexican public health that received deaf children from all over the Mexican
republic. I gained entry into the INR for participant-observation through the pre-school
coordinator who worked in both places. While I didn’t spend much time at INR, this was an
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important peripheral research site because many family-participants’ stories referred to
this (and other similar) Mexican public health establishments.
In the predominantly hearing environment of urban Mexico City, IPPLIAP was a
place where deaf Mexican community members congregated. Deaf adults were invited
during Día del Sordo (Day of the Deaf) events to share their experiences, and formerstudents regularly visited and often attended other festivities (i.e. graduation,
Independence Day celebrations). IPPLIAP’s commitment to outreach, positive public image,
and their need to secure outside funding, involved them in collaborative projects with
corporate and private donors, non-profit organizations, and public and private schools in
Mexico and abroad. University students, researchers, social service interns, drama troupes,
and other guests regularly visited IPPLIAP during my time there.

Description of Research Participants

Key Informants: Marcela, Fabiola & Alberto
My ethnographic research project was an eleven-month study that took place from
the start of IPPLIAP’s academic calendar year in August 2012 to the last day of school in
July 2013. My ethnographic project integrated three main areas of inquiry: my photovoice
project explored deaf youth identity, my ethnographic investigation with families looked at
the decisions they made on behalf of their deaf children, and my participant-observation
and interviews with hearing and deaf teachers at IPPLIAP aimed to understand the cultural
climate there and the importance of specialized deaf schools. I was three-months pregnant
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when I arrived in Mexico in August, so I arranged my time in the field around the birth of
my son, Oscar. I conducted fieldwork in Mexico City from August – December 2012, and
returned from April – July 2013.
Marcela Gómez de los Reyes, Fabiola Ruiz Bedolla, and Alberto Chapa were key
informants and the participants with whom I had the most consistent contact
(respectively). During our Photovoice Project (Proyecto Fotovoz), I worked most closely
with Marcela, a sixth-grade teacher and my photovoice co-teacher, and Fabiola, the school
psychologist at IPPLIAP. During our work together, I used mostly spoken Spanish and some
LSM signs. Marcela is deaf, and her exceptional command of written and spoken Spanish
granted her the rare status of being deaf and fully bilingual. Fabiola is the hearing daughter
of deaf Mexican parents (a child of a deaf adult, or CODA) and a native user of LSM. When
working with deaf youth participants, Gómez de los Reyes and/or Ruiz Bedolla interpreted
and contributed to the discussions in LSM. When interviewing deaf adults, I employed
IPPLIAP’s primary LSM interpreter, Alberto.
In alignment with my CBR research design, I routinely consulted and collaborated
with these three key informants with the goal of improving our project and continually
developing research themes. The perspectives, strategies, and advice I gained through my
ongoing collaboration with each of these participants proved invaluable to my research and
the quality of my experience at IPPLIAP. I am delighted and proud to know them and am
grateful to have had their collaboration and friendship during my time in Mexico.
Marcela provided an emic perspective on deafness, deaf Mexican culture, and the
importance of signed language, and thus contributed to the deaf epistemology I sought. I
spent the majority of my time in her classroom as a participant-observer during the course
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of the regular school day at IPPLIAP. Our photovoice project was split into two semesterlong workshops, and Marcela’s students (6B) were the first group. She started the second
workshop with the rest of the sixth grade students (6A) in January while I was home giving
birth and caring for my newborn baby. We completed the second workshop and created
the Fotovoz exhibition together in the spring semester, 2013.
Collaborative planning allowed Marcela and I to incorporate themes from the
photovoice project into academic units in her classroom. For example, abstract concepts
such as symbolism were further developed in classroom projects during the school day.
This collaboration allowed students to understand the themes of our project more
profoundly and also gave me a chance to participate in the students’ regular classroom. Our
work together also gave us the opportunity to enrich Marcela’s curricula using cooperative
learning and authentic examples, among other strategies.
Fabiola grew up in a deaf household and has worked with deaf clients as an
interpreter and a psychologist for over twenty years. She provided an emic perspective on
deaf culture in Mexico, and shared her professional expertise and strategies for
communication with deaf youth. Fabiola also had a special interest in deaf identity and
conducted research with deaf participants independently and with Dr. Claire Ramsey.
During my time in Mexico she published a book called La historia enSeña (2013) about her
deaf father’s life history. The title is a play on words that can simultaneously be understood
as “History in Signs” and “History Teaches”, and is written from psychology’s Gestalt
perspective. Upon learning about my research, Fabiola generously invited me to participate
in her group discussions called “Circulo Mágico” (Magic Circle), which addressed IPPLIAP’s
affective curriculum.
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Circulo Mágico was conducted weekly with the entire sixth grade cohort (19
students, 2 teachers, Fabiola, and me). Together, Fabiola and I constructed discussion
topics to use in Circulo Mágico that targeted identity issues and helped us explore my
research questions together. This extended time with my participants helped me come to
know them more intimately and interpret their responses during participatory analysis.
These weekly discussions vastly improved my rapport with participants as we all
participated openly and learned about one another in an intimate setting. As a direct result
of my participation in Circulo Mágico, I gained insight into issues surrounding deaf youth
identity construction. I also gained strategies for communicating with my youth
participants, and improved my LSM skills.
Alberto worked at IPPLIAP as the resident interpreter, and I employed him as my
primary interpreter for interviews with deaf parents, deaf teachers, and for some of my
individual interviews with students. Alberto’s easy-going personality kept him on friendly
terms with hearing and deaf teachers at the school. I consistently employed him to
interpret during my semi-structured interviews, and as he began to recognize the topics
most of interest to me, he contributed questions to ask participants, and sometimes
elaborated on themes that came up during interviews. On more than one occasion, Alberto
helped clarify things that were hard for me to understand initially. He also pointed out
interesting details during our post-interview chats and this sometimes helped generate
new themes. For example, Alberto was trained as an LSM interpreter in the church of the
Jehovah’s Witness, and I was able to ask him about the church’s role in the Mexican deaf
community.
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Youth Participants
Our photovoice project involved 19 sixth-grade students (12 boys, 7 girls) from
IPPLIAP who were between 12-15 years of age during the time of the study. All youth
participants lived among exclusively-hearing families except three boys. Alejandro had an
older deaf brother who also attended IPPLIAP, but the rest of his family was hearing. Juan
Adrián’s mother and father were both deaf, and Roberto’s father, mother, two siblings and
uncle were deaf. Roberto’s parents were divorced and he and his siblings lived with his
deaf father and his paternal grandparents who were both hearing.
Figure 7 displays some basic, demographic features of the IPPLIAP community as
furnished by family-participants who completed a non-compulsory survey I distributed.
Though the statistics reflected in figure 7 do not correspond directly to the photovoice
participants, they serve to illustrate that, like student populations at any school, these
youth participants were not a homogenous group. IPPLIAP students came from different
socio-economic and religious backgrounds, they lived in different parts of the city, and
many traveled a remarkable distance to attend school at IPPLIAP. These participants had a
myriad of educational experiences at other schools prior to transferring to IPPLIAP. Unlike
students at most other schools, many of the children at IPPLIAP arrived without knowing a
primary language on their first day of school, and many learned LSM, their first language,
relatively late in childhood. Many deaf students at IPPLIAP learned to effectively
communicate for the first time considerably later than their hearing counterparts: at three
or six years of age, and sometimes later (see fig. 7).
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Due to variance in their personal and medical histories, each of these youthparticipants had different language competencies with regard to Spanish and LSM. Factors
influencing this variation included, but were not limited to, residual hearing, age at which
they were deafened, responsiveness to interventions, and varying access to signers and
language models. Some of these participants wore hearing aids some of the time, and none
of the photovoice participants had undergone cochlear implantation surgery. Special
consideration and accommodations were continually made for communication with the
child participants in my study, some of which are outlined in this chapter.
Family & Teacher Participants
At the start of the fall semester, I took advantage of a parent meeting at IPPLIAP to
introduce myself and my project to the families of the IPPLIAP students. I made this first
introduction in Spanish, accompanied by an LSM interpreter provided by IPPLIAP. Less
than half of the families were in attendance at the meeting, and I distributed a survey,
which 39 individuals returned completed and signed25. I recruited parents for focus groups
and interviews on the announcement board at the entrance of IPPLIAP in recruitment
materials written in Spanish, and during participant-observation, I approached parents
that I encountered on campus. During my interviews with two deaf parents and with deaf
teachers, I hired an LSM interpreter. During the fall semester, I asked permission to attend
a teacher-planning meeting to introduce myself and my research. Later in the semester, I
distributed a survey to the teachers and recruited for interviews personally.

There were approximately 100 families at the time of the survey distribution, so approximately 39% of the
families returned the survey.
25
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Commute time (one way) to IPPLIAP
(upper limit = 3 hours, lower limit =20
min.)
Average monthly income reported by
families*

Mean = 1 hour 45 minutes
Median = 2 hours
$5115 Mexican pesos
$396.95 US dollars (converted on
10/29/13)
Mean = 1.30 schools
Median = 1 school

Average number of schools attended
prior to IPPLIAP (upper limit = 5, lower
limit =0)
Age deaf child learned LSM (upper limit
Mean = 5.7 years
= 8, lower limit =0)
Median = 5 years
Age parents reported their child’s
Mean = 18.20 months
deafness was detected (lower limit= first Median = 12 months
week, upper limit = 4 years)
Percentage of parents who reported
81.5%
their LSM level was “basic”
Percentage of parents who reported
7.8%
their LSM level was “nothing”
Percentage of parents who reported
5.2%
their LSM level was “advanced”
Percentage of parents reporting children 5%
with multiple disabilities
Percentage of children who had
5%
undergone cochlear implant surgery
Figure 7: Basic demographic features as reported by IPPLIAP Families. Data collected
from a Survey Distributed by the Researcher (n=39)
*IPPLIAP administration volunteered information about family income. The researcher’s
survey instrument did not ask families questions about income.

Data Collection Methods

Participant-observation, Focus Groups & Interviews
The holistic characteristics of ethnographic research converge in the hallmark data
collection method of participant-observation. This method, commonly referred to simply as
fieldwork, is “the heart of the ethnographic research design” (Fetterman 1989:12).
“Participant-observation fieldwork is the foundation of cultural anthropology…[it] is both a
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humanistic method and a scientific one” (Bernard 2006:342). As the name implies,
participant-observation involves the intimacy of participation in people’s lifeworlds
balanced with a professional distance that allows for empirical observation (Fetterman
1989). This method is comprised of three essential components: participation, observation,
and data recording.
The two subject positions of the ethnographer, participant and observer, may
initially appear paradoxical (Murchison 2009). The traditional distance “between the self
(observer) and the other (observed)” (Cohen 1994:5), portends a potential methodological
weakness if these positions are viewed polemically. The authority of a detached
ethnographic observer, reminiscent of authoritative, historical ethnographies, can be
patronizing, misleading, and risks potentially harmful consequences. Reacting against
modernist scientific authority, theorists have spent decades problemetizing the self/other
dichotomy and the power imbalances associated with ethnographic research and
representation. These discourses have made significant contributions to reflexivity in
anthropological fieldwork. As beneficiary of that theoretical canon, I am most interested in
methodological outcomes that “aim to produce more engaging, complex, complicated, and
collaborative ethnographies” (Pensoneau-Conway and Toyosaki 2011:382).
Bernard (2006) portrays the participant-observer as one of three “fieldwork roles”
existing between complete participant and complete observer. He points out that complete
participation would require deception if one does not disclose intent to conduct research.
Deception violates the ethical code of conduct for anthropological research (Whiteford and
Trotter 2008:130). Complete observation, on the other hand, involves too little interaction
to be congruent with integrative ethnographic principles. To maintain a balance between
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the two, I realized I must continually reflect upon my role while in the field. Murchison
(2009) suggests outlining specific participant roles through fieldnotes and communicating
intentions with stakeholders. I followed his suggestion, clearly stating how I would
participate, and I periodically reflected upon my systems for collecting and storing data.
“Participant observation is about stalking culture in the wild” (Bernard 2006:344)
and the act of writing fieldnotes provided a tangible opportunity for me to transition from
participation to observation. Bernard’s hunting metaphor is telling; it highlights the
importance of the ethnographer’s presence in “the field”, as well as the ethnographer’s
desire to “capture” evidence of culture. The fleeting nature of ethnographic data
(Murchison 2009) must be recorded in order to be accessible and useful to the researcher.
Attentive, accurate, and detailed fieldnotes, the primary method for documenting
participant-observation, is one way to ameliorate the potential paradox presented by the
ethnographer’s dual role of participant and observer. An ethnographer’s fieldnotes, the
most common data collection technique for participant-observation, are comprehensive,
systematic, reflective records of sensory experience and empirical detail.
The strengths of participant-observation are many. First, participant-observation
facilitates the collection of a wealth of data from multiple sources, allowing opportunity for
cross-referencing and multiple layers of analysis. The spontaneity and serendipity of being
in the field allows for access to unanticipated encounters and exposure to diverse
perspectives. The cultural immersion (Fetterman 1989) of participant-observation gives
the researcher an “intuitive understanding of what’s going on in a culture” (Bernard
2006:355), and knowledge that is “anchored in experience” (Wikan 1991:288). Being in the
field allows the researcher to build on emic awareness in order to ask contextually109

appropriate questions. Finally, many research problems cannot be addressed from a
distance; “ethnography’s commitment to being there is an assumption that certain types of
information are only obtainable through firsthand research” (Murchison 2009:12).
Participation and observation are integral components to help the researcher form
her own subjective experience. However, recognizing that as researchers we cannot
participate beyond our “own culture-bound notions” (Wikan 1991:299), participantobservation alone is inadequate to foster a holistic understanding of participants’
subjectivities. Additional methods need to be incorporated into the ethnographic research
design to foster the anthropological tradition of learning about “what people say they do
and what they say about what they do” (Erting 1994:51) in addition to simply observing
what they do.
“Participant observation sets the stage for more refined techniques… and becomes
more refined itself as the researcher learns more and more about the culture” (Fetterman
1989:45). While the ethnographer is the predominant research tool, ethnographic research
cannot be conducted in isolation since “all ethnography ultimately depends crucially on the
cooperation and input of others” (Murchison 2009:16). I relied upon my paradigmatic
approach, formal training, and intuition to carefully select from a menu of data collection
methods to produce desired outcomes. “Ethnography is a hybrid textual activity: it
traverses genres and disciplines” (Clifford 1986:26). Clifford reminds us that ethnography
needs to be dynamic like the communities in which we work, active in that it requires
participation, and he also reminds us that ethnography should be interdisciplinary. This
conceptualization substantiates and legitimizes local authority, and challenged me to find
ways to incorporate local and deaf epistemologies.
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Focus-groups and interviews were conducted to encourage participation by a
variety of members in the community to access local expertise as well as uncover how my
participants understood and experienced deafness. Since “group interaction is the central
feature of focus groups” (Bryant 2007:116), this method has the potential to be revelatory
when using communities of practice as units of analysis. Focus groups, typically
exploratory in nature, facilitate the parallel process of research and analysis because they
generate a substantial amount of data relatively quickly. Using focus groups, the
ethnographer acts as a moderator guiding group discussion around a carefully selected
topic and records discussion for later analysis.
I used focus groups early in my fieldwork with IPPLIAP families, but not with the
success for which I had hoped. My initial aim was to generate group discussion about the
familial decisions that led children to IPPLIAP. I intended to identify broad themes in the
parental decision-making process, opinions about the school, and aspects of community
membership. I recruited participants by posting sign-up sheets around IPPLIAP, but none
of my three focus-group sessions were well attended. Furthermore, I got the impression
that some parents misunderstood the point of the focus group, which could be attributed to
my limited options for recruitment. I got the impression some participants thought they
were attending a workshop or lecture where they would receive information. Some
participants did not understand my expectation that they contribute26 until I reviewed the
informed consent form with them at the start of our meetings. Instead of building rapport
as I had hoped, I learned quickly that direct contact with individual family members was a
better way to connect with them.
On my recruitment sign-up sheets, I referred to the focus-groups “pláticas” which translates to “chat” or
“discussion”, but can also be understood as a more formal talk like a lecture.
26
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Unstructured interviews occurred in the course of natural conversations during
participant-observation. Semi-structured interviews were employed to learn more about
specific topics and/or when I had limited opportunities with certain participants. I used
interview guides with teachers and family members to maximize limited time, to
satisfactorily cover topics of interest, and to standardize questions in an effort to detect
themes.
I recognized the need to do what Davies (2002) called “problemetize all statuses”
(Davies 2002:101). Power in schools is hierarchically structured, so I spent some time
clarifying to parents, teachers, and students my neutral position at the school, and
explained that there was no ‘right or wrong’ way to answer interview questions. At six
pages in length, the informed consent (IC) form was unwieldy and likely intimidated or
discouraged some participants, especially deaf participants. I reviewed the details of the IC
form with participants in person and answered questions and clarified doubts about my
research, using an interpreter when necessary. Nonetheless, I think the IC form created
unnecessary distance between myself and my participants. I should have petitioned the IRB
to allow me to distribute IC forms containing one quarter the verbiage27.
Personal dynamics are important in interactive interviewing, an “endeavor to see
the interview in terms of interaction means that ethnographers need to be sensitive to how
they are being perceived by interviewees” (Davies 2002:102). This reflexive process served
to minimize some of the social and power distances between interviewer and interviewee.
Interviewing interactively included my disclosure of feelings, interpretations, and/or
opinions during the interview. Intensely emotional topics came up with a variety of my
An abbreviated version of the IC form appeared on the back of the survey I distributed and I think it would
have been sufficient. Because of this, many participants signed multiple IC forms.
27
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participants: teachers who became cherished friends, fellow parents with whom I could
empathize, and children I came to deeply care about. It would have been impossible for me
not to emote with my participants (especially with pregnancy hormones at play!). In an
effort to encourage participant-led themes, I included questions that encouraged
participants to guide the interview process. Examples with parents included: What would
you like other parents of deaf children to know about your experiences? And IPPLIAP faculty:
What do you think are the most important areas of research surrounding deaf youth identity?
Data-recording techniques for interviews typically include fieldnotes, written
responses from participants, and audio recordings, which may be sufficient in some
interview and observation settings. However, my research involved participants who relied
primarily on visual stimulus. I thought digital film recording might have been more useful
in focus groups and interviews, and necessary when conversing with deaf participants.
However, technical issues prevented me from using digital film recording as often as I
would have liked. The vast majority of my interviews were with hearing parents (23 of 25),
but I interviewed more deaf teachers than hearing teachers (11 deaf, 9 hearing). I worked
with Alberto for my interviews with two deaf mothers and nine deaf teachers (11
interviews total) and recorded our voices while he interpreted. I recorded digital film
footage with several interviews with deaf youth and with one deaf adult (see fig. 8).
One drawback of not having more film footage is that, in the future, I could work
with interpreter(s) to review visually recorded data together and deliberate over
transcripts that extended beyond my fieldnotes. A drawback of film recording is that this
method is not always useful in capturing spontaneous, unanticipated events in the field
(Murchison 2009), and, the researcher must avoid anonymity and/or privacy issues by
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obtaining informed consent. Perhaps the biggest drawback was finding my digital
recording equipment ill-suited for the task or not functioning during interviews.
Participants
Deaf youth

Data Collection Method
Photovoice, personal
history timelines,
interviews, participantobservation (P.O.)

Families

Interviews, surveys, focus
groups, P.O.

Teachers &
staff IPPLIAP

Interviews, surveys,
participant-observation

Deaf adults
(outside
IPPLIAP)

Interviews, participantobservation

Data Sources
photos (n=1,000+),
timelines (n=15),
interviews and
discussion,
fieldnotes
Surveys (n=39)
Interviews (n=25;
23 hearing, 2 deaf)
Surveys (n= 20;
11 deaf, 9 hearing)
Interviews (n= 21
11 deaf, 10 hearing,
including director)
Interviews (n=5)

Recruitment
Convenience
sampling, formal
introductions
Convenience
sampling, informal
introductions
Convenience
sampling, informal
introductions
Snowball sampling,
informal introductions

Figure 8: Description of Data Matrix

Participatory Visual Methods with Deaf Youth Participants
Deaf children were the inspiration for my dissertation research, and congruent with
the epistemological choices of my research design, I sought their emic perspectives through
participatory visual methods. Facilitating involvement of youth participants calls for special
methodological and ethical considerations since two fundamental characteristics make this
population particularly vulnerable: their hearing status and their status as children.
Children and people with disabilities require extra protections when they become involved
in research (Sudore 2006). One way to ameliorate the potential for misunderstandings
among, and alienation of, deaf youth is to involve them in the research design, data
collection, and ethnographic representation.
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Anthropological research increasingly recognizes that “the voices of children
themselves must be prominent in [the] exploration of what is going on in their lives”
(UNICEF cited in James 2007:261). To acknowledge children as “meaning producing
beings” (Young and Barrett 2001:141), I chose visual participatory methods. James
succinctly points out, “… the whole question of ‘voice’ assumes, implicitly, children’s active
collaboration in the research process; it positions them as participating subjects rather
than the objects of adult research” (James 2007:262). This suggestion became international
legal standard following the 1989 UN Convention on the Rights of the Child which
mandated “respect for the views of the child” among other human rights (UNICEF 2011).
Children’s place in research continues to be problemetized (Bluebond-Langner and Korbin
2007; James 2007). Nonetheless, “children’s competence as social actors is a key theme in
the new social studies of childhood” (Holloway and Valentine 2000:6).
Researchers acknowledge challenges associated with working with children
including “asymmetries of age, size and verbal skill between themselves and their
respondents” (Jorgenson and Sullivan 2009). Scott (2000) responds to the adultcentric bias
in research by suggesting that “the best people to provide information on the child’s
perspective, actions and attitudes are children themselves” (Scott 2000:98-99). In
recognizing the need to present children as “subjects, rather than objects, of research”
(James et al. 1998), these researchers suggest we problematize “standard” research tactics,
questioning their appropriateness for use with children. While experts attest that research
among children does not require specialized methods (Christensen and James 2000; James
et al. 1998), many contemporary researchers nonetheless promote child-centered research
methods. Prominent in those discussions are visual methods for data collection (Barker
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and Weller 2003; Johnson 2011; Johnson et al. 2012; Luttrell 2010; Vindrola-Padros 2011;
Young and Barrett 2001).
Researchers have found task-based activities to be “more fun for children than
traditional methods” and effective in accessing “children’s distinctive ways of attending to
the world” (Jorgenson and Sullivan 2009:2). Specifically, visual methods can be used for
young people of many ages “without discriminating between those with different abilities,
confidence levels and educational attainments” (Young and Barrett 2001:151). Task-based
methods are “believed to enhance the child’s ability to communicate his or her perspectives
to the adult researcher” (Jorgenson and Sullivan 2009:4). Freire’s insistence on “unity
between discourse and action” (Jackson 2007:201) influences my incorporation of
participatory visual methods. I engaged deaf youth to become co-investigators (Freire
1972) and encouraged “learning to do it by doing it” (Freire 1982 [1972]).
Another unique consideration for deaf individuals is what Pollard, an American
psychologist who works with deaf clients calls “fund of information”. He defines fund of
information as “the accumulated pool of facts one knows and is a rather separate matter
from intelligence” (Pollard 2002; Pollard 1992). This was an important consideration in a
research setting with deaf and hearing participants in which there was considerable
variability in funds of information. This variance arises from deaf people’s restricted access
to auditory information that hearing people often take for granted, a factor that became
central to my research inquiry. Examples of informational sources that deaf people cannot
access include spoken conversations, audible advertisements and warnings, and audible
broadcasts on the radio or television (Pollard 2002:164). Furthermore, discrepancy in
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literacy and school experience is a common feature of deaf populations (HoffmannDilloway 2011; Mucino Adams 2003; Pollard 2002; Pollard 1992).
Qualitative researchers rely heavily on interviews with participants (Denzin 2001),
and western academic knowledge production privileges verbal and written language
(Singhal and Rattine-Flaherty 2006). Visual methods are thought to compliment these
traditional exchanges because they are inclusive and interactive (Literat 2013) and may
help researchers explore human experience in its “multiplicity of dimensions” (Bagnoli
2009). Researchers tend to value “word-based data” (Carter and Ford 2013), and visual
methods may allow for the thoughtful consideration of data sources in mediums that are
not language based. Participatory visual methods also provided the opportunity for multimodal communicative practices between participants and researchers. Multi-modal
communicative practice is defined as a dialogic process that uses diverse modes of
communication to co-construct knowledge.
Researchers point out deaf children’s visual learning style and their need for visual
input and cues (Erting 1994; Erting and Kuntze 2008; LeMaster 2003; Mucino Adams
2003). Visual participatory methods address deaf youth’s visual modalities and prioritize
their visually-constructed understandings of the world. I chose these methods in an effort
to unlock what Erting and Kuntze (2008) called “the deaf child’s visual worldview”. Visual
methods offer participants different modes of communication and alternative formats to
describe their experiences (Bagnoli 2009; Gauntlett 2007; Literat 2013; Pink 2001;
Pridmore and Landsdown 1997).
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Co-construction of data and cultural theorizing occurs during the creative process
and in subsequent discussion about the meaning of these new creative works (Basu and
Dutta 2007; Crivello et al. 2009; Jacoby and Ochs 2005; Schensul et al. 2008; Tay-Lim and
Lim 2013). Linguistic anthropologists recognize co-construction as a process that can
“elucidate the fundamentally interactional basis of the human construction of meaning,
context, activity, and identity” (Jacoby and Ochs 2005). Furthermore, researchers and
participants are liberated to occupy different positions during co-construction (Carter and
Ford 2013; Josselson 2006; Tay-Lim and Lim 2013). During this collaborative process,
participants are required to think about their lives in ways that could be translated into a
visual representation of their experiences. Later, participants act as spectators of their own
creation when reflecting on what they have made through conversations or other forms of
communication with the researcher (Liebenberg 2009). Furthermore, researchers and
participants are liberated to occupy different positions during this process of coconstruction of knowledge (Carter and Ford 2013; Josselson 2006; Mannay 2013; Tay-Lim
and Lim 2013). Collaborative researchers interested in demystifying research-based
knowledge (Schensul et al. 2008) and democratizing research (Schensul 2002)
acknowledge the importance of disrupting traditional power imbalances in research
environments.
Qualitative researchers use visual methods to encourage participants to personalize
the research experience, and make decisions regarding what is documented and shared
(Carter and Ford 2013; Clark 2007; Johnson et al. 2012; Keller et al. 2008; Power 2003;
Veale 2005). Researchers working with children and young people have integrated visual
research methods in study designs believing that these methods encourage greater
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participation from research participants as they often involve enjoyable activities (Barker
and Weller 2003; Carter and Ford 2013; Johnson et al. 2012; Mitchell 2006).

Photovoice
Photovoice is a data collection technique that “uses photography as a means of
accessing other people’s worlds and making those worlds accessible to others” (Booth and
Booth 2003:431). Public health researchers Wang and Burris (1997), are credited with
coining the term photovoice, differentiating it from fotonovela, or photonovel, techniques
also used for language and literacy practices. Photovoice as methodology is inspired by the
critical consciousness Jurkowski (2007) attributes to Freire. Importantly, “Freire noted
that one means of enabling people to think critically about their community… was the
visual image” (Wang and Burris 1997:370). Photovoice projects generate two types of data
in two phases. First, visual data was created when children and youth produced
photographs in response to targeted questions or prompts. Second, subsequent interviews
about the photographs were used as an elicitation technique. Together, these steps allow
the research to “obtain data on ways that people categorize and organize understanding of
cultural domains using stimuli” (LeCompte and Schensul 1999:129). These related
endeavors explain why photovoice is recognized as a way to invite participants to “reflect
on and record aspects of their own identity and experience” (Booth and Booth 2003:431).
Communities (as opposed to individuals) are recognized as “the ideal ‘who’ or
‘where’ for using photovoice” (Wang and Burris 1997:377). First, Marcela and I trained our
youth participants on photographic equipment and techniques. Ten topics or themes for
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photo prompts were collaboratively determined and presented to the youth participants
each week. The analytical process began with weekly discussions about the photographs.
The goal of this discussion was “to enable people to reflect on the images they have
produced” (Wang and Burris 1997:379). The focus of this method was visual data;
photographic images were visual data outcomes which were then used as visual prompts
for narratives as participants were asked to “tell the story” of their photos (Brinton Lykes
2001).
I addressed anonymity and privacy issues by obtaining the informed consent (IC) of
the participants, their parents, and the people represented in participants’ images28. On
each IC form, I gave each participant a choice: they could mark “yes” or “no” to give me
permission to use a recognizable image of them in my research, and they had the same
choice regarding their names. Most participants gave me permission to use their images
and real names; those that preferred a pseudonym either chose one or were assigned one.
Some of the disadvantages associated with photovoice were excessive costs and
time commitment. I planned sufficient funding for cameras and batteries, and IPPLIAP’s
director offered support for costs associated with printing and showcasing the
photographs for our Proyecto Fotovoz exposition. The deaf youth participants’ time during
the average school day was extremely structured. Teachers and parents were flexible with
me and generous with their time, but I did not find as many opportunities to spend one-onone time interviewing deaf youth as I would have liked.

28

Youth-participants were responsible for attaining IC from the people represented in their photos.
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The advantages of using photovoice with deaf children outweighed the drawbacks.
As illustrated in a variety of research settings, photovoice has been established as a
technique for exposing marginalized local insights (Brinton Lykes 2001; Wang 2003) as an
effective tool among participants with disabilities (Booth and Booth 2003; Jurkowski and
Paul-Ward 2007), and has been demonstrated as an engaging data collection tool among
children and youth (Streng et al. 2004; Wang 2004; Wilson 2007), including children with
varying literacy skills (Johnson 2011; Young and Barrett 2001).

Personal History Timelines
Pensoneau-Conway and Toyosaki (2011) point out that the creative,
improvisational nature of participant-observation creates endless potential for what they
call “methodological innovations”. My desire for methodological innovation was the
impetus for the creation of life history timelines with the same youth participants. Personal
history timelines, referred to in recent literature as timelining (Sheridan et al. 2011), lifecourse timelines (Crivello et al. 2009) and timelines (Bagnoli 2009) were useful tools to
invite reflection on a particular time in participants’ lives.
This participatory data collection method encouraged participants to investigate
their own life histories in ways that traditional research methods alone may not have
inspired. Like the photovoice project, discussion about timelines used multi-modal
communication in follow-up interviews (i.e. graphic and written communication as well as
signed and spoken language). Marcela and I asked each youth participant to design a
timeline illustrating chronological high and low points in their life histories and to include
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hopes for the future. The motivation to use personal history timelines came from my desire
to discover how and when these participants learned sign language. Participants were free
to use the communicative mode most comfortable for them, and used a combination of
written Spanish, illustrations, and/or photographs to document significant life events on
their timelines. The timelines were used as guides and visual cues to augment interviews
with youth participants to create a multi-modal communicative practice that generated
salient research themes.
Participants shared timelines and broadly narrated their life histories in LSM for
their peers during weekly photovoice workshops. Nearly half of the participants were then
selected for subsequent follow-up interviews in LSM with Fabiola and I. The timelines were
placed where participants could use them as visual cues while we periodically asked about
topics of most interest to us. My primary objective for using personal history timelines was
to help focus attention on participants’ experiences before and after coming to IPPLIAP,
which usually coincided with their first contact with LSM and a signing community.

Analysis
One author described analysis as “the researcher enter[ing] into the material in
timeless immersion until it is understood” (Moustakas 1994:51). When described this way,
data analysis can be an intimidating and elusive proposition, especially as it is “tangled up
with every stage of the research process” (O'Reilly 2005:176). However, understanding,
like the progression of analysis, takes place in stages. These stages involve “summarizing,
sorting, translating, and organizing” (O'Reilly 2005:184) and often repeating the process
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several times. A data collection matrix (see fig. 2) facilitates this on-going process by
ensuring that data collection methods align with the project’s principal research questions
and that redundancy has been planned into the research design. Redundancy, also called
cross-referencing or triangulation, ensures multiple data sources corroborate findings
(LeCompte and Schensul 1999). My interviews with deaf youth and the use of participatory
visual methodology served to help corroborate findings and provide a more holistic picture
of how families in Mexico City experience deafness.
Another advantage of using visual participatory methods and engaging participants
as co-investigators was the opportunity for collaborative, recursive analysis. Photographic
images from photovoice projects undergo a three stage process of participatory analysis
involving selection, contextualization, and codification (Wang and Burris 1997:380-81).
The researcher, by assuming the role of facilitator, fosters situated learning in communities
of practice through the collaborative analysis of the images taken by research participants.
Youth-participants were asked to select the photographs they wished to discuss, and by
doing so they guided the ensuing narrative processes.
Data analysis and interpretation ultimately falls to the researcher (and participants
in collaborative settings, who may be involved through this point). I used participatory
analysis throughout my project to promote co-theorizing, or “the merging of differently
situated theories” (Rappaport 2001:27). Co-theorizing assumes the “generation of theory is
…an intellectual and an activist objective” by acknowledging the validity of “indigenous”
theories (Rappaport 2001:27). The data presented in this dissertation have been coconstructed with my participants in many ways. Youth participants’ photos were selected
and collaboratively analyzed, as were the personal history timelines. I consulted and co123

theorized with Marcela, Fabiola, and other participants on a regular basis, and have sent
parts of my written data analysis to my co-investigators Marcela and Fabiola for their input
and approval.

Positionality & Shortcomings of this Research
I am conversationally fluent in Spanish, and my LSM improved substantially while I
was in the field. The potential for misrepresentation always exists with all participants, but
particularly with the deaf children with whom I worked. While in the field, I always
arranged for adequate communication to the best of my ability. I hired an LSM interpreter
and regularly worked with co-investigators who were fully fluent in LSM. I did my best to
clarify Spanish words, sayings, and the numerous acronyms that pepper Mexican Spanish
without disrupting the flow of conversations. Nearly every governmental affiliation is
colloquially known by acronyms that are pronounced and used like words in sentences (i.e.
“Trabaja por la SEP” or “Fuimos al DIF”). This can be confusing for a foreigner and nonnative speaker of Spanish.
Not being fully proficient in LSM, I relied heavily on Marcela, Fabiola, and Alberto for
interpretation. Technical snafus and a hesitancy to jeopardize my rapport with deaf adultparticipants kept me from film recording interviews with participants more often. All of my
interview transcripts with the deaf teachers at IPPLIAP, for example, are audio recordings,
not film recordings as I had originally planned. This is a recognized shortcoming from my
field research, and one for which I will plan differently when I extend this research in the
future.
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Communication in the participants’ natural language (LSM) was the preferred
communicative mode to access the emic perspectives I sought. Multi-modal communicative
practice between the co-investigators and our participants (i.e. graphic, written, spoken,
and signed) resulted in some compelling findings. Of course, it is important to note that not
all participants were fluent in Spanish (especially deaf participants) and, since deaf and
hearing participants came to LSM at different times, not all participants were fluent in LSM.
As such, linguistic barriers to accessing emic perspectives were inherent in the research
environment. My limited communication skills in LSM, paired with the bilingual school
setting in which the project was conducted, may have unintentionally over-emphasized the
use of Spanish. This was evidenced most explicitly in the personal history timelines data.
Participants were not explicitly instructed to use Spanish to create their timelines, but the
bilingual environment at IPPLIAP encouraged the use of written Spanish alongside LSM.
This could be seen as a methodological shortcoming, but it was not one I saw clearly until I
was analyzing this data and home from the field.
Despite my awareness of the issues involved in working with deaf participants,
difficulties in understanding and communication were not entirely avoided. LSM was
always prioritized with deaf participants by using an interpreter, and my collaboration and
partnership with Marcela and Fabiola helped ameliorate many communication issues. I did
my best to balance an authoritarian role, often expected of adults from children in a school
setting, with a mentor/helper role, as suggested by Davis et al. (2000) throughout the
project.
The reflexive process is an on-going challenge “to assess validity of ethnography
with an eye on the ethnographer’s influence on the research process” (Foley 2002:486) and
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“involves holding dichotomies like science-humanities/art in a useful tension” (Madden
2010:20). Reflexivity is the act of looking back at ourselves, our thoughts, and our actions
and requires me to reflect upon my position as an ‘outsider’ despite the intimacy I
developed with my participants and my familiarity with Mexico City after many years spent
living there.
In an effort to create a balanced ethnographic portrait, I have presented data in
different ways. I used participants’ original visual images to allow the viewer/reader to
experience original creations and come to their own conclusions. This strategy
acknowledges that interpretation happens at all stages of knowledge production and
extends the active experience of ethnography beyond the publishing stage. Preserving
some data in its “raw” form (quotes, photographs, film footage, for example) honors the
idea that “all research is interpretive” (Saldaña 2011:153) while simultaneously “sharing
privilege, sharing literacy, [and] sharing information – which in our world is power” (Behar
1996:21).
Conclusions
An anthropological appreciation of context and collaboration reminds me that the
cultural constructs with which I was most familiar cannot be lifted from one circumstance
and applied uncritically to another. Ethnographic methods provide the opportunity to
access and present alternative epistemologies to learn about processes of identity
construction and the lived experiences of deafness in local settings. For example,
anthropologists working in disabilities studies suggest that when asking, “what is disabling
for them there?” the researcher be mindful of the community’s “concerns and resources
and the particular political ecology in which they are interacting” (Reynolds Whyte and
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Ingstad 2007:3). My research in Mexico City addressed a need expressed by scholars in the
field for local deaf contextual understandings, and promises to contribute to cross-cultural
dialogues.
To continuously extend reciprocity and solidarity, I planned for collaboration in all
stages of the research design. Local epistemologies were incorporated to guard against “the
imposed, almost hegemonic usage of ‘culture’ [that, all too often,] is not even
complemented by a discussion of culture-specific meanings and concepts of ‘culture’”
(Sökefeld 1999:430). Careful selection of data collection strategies to maximized
participant involvement to addresses the power imbalance I sought to minimize. By using
collaborative analysis and Rappaport’s concept of co-theorizing “ethnographic authority
isn’t eliminated [but] dispersed” (Pensoneau-Conway and Toyosaki 2011:382). My
research paired collaborative efforts with inductive analytical techniques to allow for
dynamic, interactive theory building which is evidenced in the findings chapters that
follow.
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CHAPTER 5:
TREATMENT-SEEKING PILGRIMAGES

Part I: Treatment-Seeking Pilgrimages

La Familia López
The López family lived in a crowded neighborhood on the western edge of the
federal district, near the city’s border with the state of Mexico. Señor López owned and
operated a free-standing food cart, Tortas López, where he sold sandwiches, soda, and
single cigarettes on a busy street in a middle-income neighborhood. He left each morning
before sunrise to buy fresh pan bolillo (French-style rolls), meat, cheese, and eggs for his
sandwiches, and to prepare his stall, which was located closer to the city center, about an
hour and a half from his home. A busy tianguis, or open-air market, and a taxi stand up the
street provided a steady stream of customers who purchased sandwiches from midmorning into the evening. Students, business people, and an occasional tourist either sat at
one of six stools facing a small counter attached to his cart, stood nearby eating and
chatting, or took their sandwiches back to their office, store, or taxi.
Señora López supported the family business in the evenings by purchasing
provisions to stock the cart, preparing beans and two kinds of salsa, and cleaning and repacking equipment for the next day’s operation. Her primary occupation as ama de casa
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(homemaker) entailed responsibilities corresponding to their modest home and three
children. The profits from Tortas López supported their three children and Señora López’s
mother who lived with them and shared some of the household duties. All the nuclear
members of the López family were hearing except the youngest son, Moisés.
In 2004, Moisés was born deaf, but the reason for his deafness remained unclear. He
was 8.5 years old at the time this research was conducted. Moisés’s hearing was not tested
at birth because the Mexican national law requiring universal newborn hearing screening
was not passed until 2005 (Utah State University 2014). The López parents had no
knowledge of hereditary deafness in their family, and, with no reason to expect the birth of
a deaf child, they did not look for or take note of early signs of their son’s deafness. Moisés’s
maternal aunt lived in close proximity to the López family home and while the baby was in
her care, she noticed that Moisés did not respond to his name or to loud noises that
occurred around him while he slept. When Moisés was a year and a half old, his maternal
aunt urged Señora López to take him to the doctor to inquire about his hearing.
Señora López did not act immediately upon her sister’s suggestion, but she began to
monitor Moisés more closely. She observed him around loud sounds and conducted
informal tests like clapping on one side of his head while checking for signs of
responsiveness. She mentioned her sister’s concern to her husband, but he reassured her
by saying there was no need for worry. Others, including their pediatrician, provided
similar reassurances, or made vague suggestions like, “he just needs more stimulation”.
Recalling these early years later, Señora López attributed their delayed parental action to
denial. As Moisés’s second birthday approached and he still did not speak, Señora López’s
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concern and suspicion grew. Finally, she brought him to the IMSS29 clinic and specifically
requested a hearing evaluation. This initial consultation, sponsored by Mexican Social
Security, was the first of many stops the López family would make in their complex journey
to seek information and assistance for Moisés.
Up to this point in time, the López parents had very limited knowledge about
deafness and sign language. They did not have deaf family or friends, so they had no access
to informal knowledge or experiential models to inform their decisions surrounding their
son’s deafness. They had seen deaf people on public transit on isolated occasions, but had
no contact with deaf people or other families with deaf children. Following
recommendations at the IMSS, they eventually brought Moisés to the Instituto Nacional de
Rehabilitación (INR). Formerly the Instituto Nacional de Comunicación Humana (INCH), the
INR was Mexico’s only public health institute specifically dedicated to speech and hearing
disorders. At the INR, Moisés received audiometric testing and speech therapy. Audiology
professionals repeatedly advised Señora López not to expose Moisés to sign language so
that her son could concentrate on developing his hearing and speech.
The López family members were not actual participants in my research, but a
composite I created based upon the merged experiences described by parent participants
at IPPLIAP30. The data collected from my time with participating families reveal that
hearing family participants in this study followed the pattern described in the López
composite sketch with striking regularity. The patterns which inspired the composite story
of the López family were most recognizable in interviews with 25 family members, mostly
29
30

The Instituto Mexicano del Seguro Social (IMSS) was established in 1943 (http://www.imss.gob.mx/).
Please see Fig. 9 for a detailed explanation of how the specific features of the López family were chosen.
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parents, and survey data from 39 families. Participant observation over the course of a year
also informed the composite story. The combination of interviews and surveys allowed me
to become acquainted with about half of the families registered at IPPLIAP during the
2012-2013 school year.
Like the López family, most families discovered their children’s deafness after their
first year of life, most families had other children and/or extended family members living at
home, most parents worked long hours, relied upon public health clinics, and most had no
contact with a deaf community prior to discovery of their child’s deafness. I felt it was
important to highlight families’ similarities of experience with regard to discovering
deafness, home dynamics, and limited access to deaf cultural resources. However, the
López composite story was intentionally created using broad brush strokes.
The López family composite is not intended to suggest that all families experience
deafness the same way, and, like any model, it only functions up to a point. By drawing
attention to some similar familial circumstances among my participants, I do not wish to
essentialize my participants’ lived experiences, nor underestimate their knowledge. Indeed,
the individual experiences, and the unique landscapes of family coping strategies are the
most compelling aspects of this ethnographic work.
Peregrinaciones (Pilgrimages) – Families’ Symbolic Voyages
Laura Lakshmi Fjord (2001) used Victor Turner’s (1969) initiation rite of passage,
which she described as “a socially mediated transformation from one form of social
personhood to another” (Fjord 2001:112) to conceptualize hearing families’ experiences as
they cope with a child’s deafness. An initiation rite of passage is a process consisting of
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three flowing stages. The first stage is separation from the majority which Fjord suggests
happens when parents first learn of a child’s deafness. In the second stage, liminality, “this
condition and these persons elude or slip through the network of classifications that
normally locate states and positions in cultural space”. In this period of transition,
characterized as “ambiguous and indeterminate” (Turner 1969:95), hearing parents are at
odds with the news of their child’s deafness. Fjord (2005) suggests that “liminality without
end” exists “if the social personhood status offered to the [deaf] child is a stigmatized one
that parents resist” (Fjord 2001:113). She suggests the final stage of this rite of passage,
reincorporation, where social cohesion is thought to occur, may be impossible in many
contexts if parents resist the stigmatized social status of the child.
Description of the
López Family
characteristic

Specific
detail/characteristic
used in the
composite story
8.5 years old

Data Point used
Data Source
when incorporating
this feature of the
composite story
Age of Moisés López
Average age among
Surveys conducted
at the time the
the student body at
with IPPLIAP family
research was
IPPLIAP during the
members (n=39)
conducted
2012-2013 school
year.
Age at which Moisés 1.5 years old (18
Common age at
Interviews
López’s deafness
months)
which parents
conducted with
was discovered
discovered their
IPPLIAP family
child’s deafness.
members (n=25)
Figure 9: Justification for details used in the López family composite story told in
section A
This dissertation tells the story of peregrinaciones - Mexico City families’ treatment
seeking pilgrimages – or the symbolic quests they embarked upon in order to seek help for
their deaf children. Fjord’s (2001) conceptualization of these journeys as rites of passage is
helpful in introducing this model because for much of this process, the conventions
Mexican society recognized as ‘standard’ were not easily assimilated by the hearing
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families, leaving them in an “ambiguous and indeterminate” state. During these journeys,
families embodied Janzen’s (1978, 1987) concept of therapy management, the process of
“diagnosis, selection, and evaluation of treatment, as well as support of the sufferer”
(Janzen 1987:68).
The social relations of therapy management (Nichter 2002) involve “the afflicted,
and members of a therapy management group who coalesce around them to engage in a
variety of illness-related ‘works’ that emerge through time [including] the marshalling of
material resources, the management of emotions … the co-construction of illness
narratives, and provision of a space where healing or the management of sickness takes
place” (Nichter 2002:82). The key players in the social relations of deaf children included
their parents and other family members, their primary care practitioners, audiology
specialists, other families with deaf children, and deaf community members (including
educators and deaf peers), among others. The relaying of their experiences contributes to
anthropological literature “showing how sociocultural factors influence the behaviors
related to sickness and health” (Chrisman 1977).
Families with no prior experience with deafness or sign language (hearing families)
were the majority in my study, 93.5% of participants. Families that used LSM in their
homes prior to the discovery of their child’s deafness (deaf families) were the minority of
the participants in this study, 6.5%. Medical institutions were the primary initial source of
information about deafness for hearing families, and therefore a focal point of our
interviews. These families described multiple iterations within the Mexican public health
system where they first turned for guidance. When I asked hearing parents to recall their
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experiences, they described interactions that ranged from benign to frustrating. Many felt
they were misled or that their dealings with medical bureaucracy were unproductive or
futile. In some particularly emotional interviews, parents detailed disrespectful and even
traumatic experiences with medical professionals. Together, my findings reveal that
significant tensions existed between Mexican families and the medical institutions where
they sought guidance regarding their deaf children. The themes below emerged from
interviews with 25 family participants and highlight some of the more remarkable
experiences revealed by these participants.

Deaf Diagnoses
Most families I interviewed had school-aged deaf children enrolled at IPPLIAP. The
youngest child was two and a half years old, attending IPPLIAP’s pre-school, and the oldest
deaf child was a 19-year-old IPPLIAP graduate. As parents recalled the discovery of their
children’s deafness, they recounted events that happened several months to many years in
the past. Hearing participants conveyed the unexpectedness of the discovery of their child’s
deafness, their lack of previous knowledge about deafness, and the accompanying distress
this caused.
Alberta, the mother of two deaf sons, 12 and 15 years old, recalled the time when
she first learned her eldest son was deaf, and described her state of confusion and
discomfort. She said:
I didn’t know what a sordo (deaf person) was, and I asked myself, what will
become of my son when he grows up? How will I give him things or how will
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he do things? How will he go to school? How will he understand me? This
was really difficult for me. (Alberta)
Francesca, the mother of two deaf daughters, 19 and 8 years old, recalled learning
her eldest daughter was deaf:
For me it was as though we wouldn’t be able to move forward, for me it was
as though she wouldn’t be able to be independent. (I ask: that was your fear?)
It was my concern. What will I do? Anxiety about what to do, what would
happen. But later, as time went on and I saw more deaf children, I realized
‘ah, I’m not the only one with a deaf daughter, there are many deaf children’.
(Francesca)
Both women specifically mentioned that their unfamiliarity with issues
surrounding deafness caused uneasiness. As they recalled their most memorable
anxieties, they narrated them as questions that went unanswered (How will he
understand me? What will I do?). These participants’ use of rhetorical questioning
conjured the state of isolation they recalled. Many of my participants used rhetorical
questioning in interviews, perhaps to convey the helplessness they felt at a time
when they knew little about deafness. Alberta and Francesca also specifically
suggested that their lack of deaf acquaintances contributed to their uncertainty and
isolation. The ‘difficult’ times and ‘anxiety’ these women described was a result of
having many questions without a forum in which to present them. The importance
of a social network is confirmed at the end of Francesca’s excerpt when she says, “I
realized ‘ah, I’m not the only one with a deaf daughter’”. She clearly conveyed that
contact with other families with deaf children served to reassure her she was not
alone.
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Berenice, like Alberta, Francesca and other participants, also described the
startling unease of the news of her daughter’s deafness. Here, she recalled the
emotional and social isolation she felt when she received the news of her daughter’s
deafness:
No, well, when they told us [she was deaf], it was like Jeez31! We weren’t even
sure about anything. We didn’t have family close, nobody on my side of the
family and the same, no family on my husband’s side, no friends. Nothing. I
mean, it was like another world – you’re like, at first, in shock. I mean, it was
difficult to process it all. (Berenice)
The shock and distress these participants described was common among the
hearing family participants I interviewed. However, the perspectives of deaf family
participants often contrasted in important ways with the experiences of participants from
hearing families. The negative emotional overtones were mostly absent from the narratives
of deaf families. For example, Araceli, a profoundly deaf mother whose two sons and
husband were also deaf, recalled the moment she first suspected her infant son’s deafness.
Her pride radiated and she smiled while relaying her memory of that discovery:
With my son, Alexis, for example, he was the first born deaf. We’re deaf
parents, so we have never felt this rejection, just the opposite. We have
always communicated among us since he was very little, and that has served
him well to learn more and at times I see that he learns in a really impressive
way, because since he was a baby, since he was still in my arms, I saw that he
moved his little hands [to communicate]. And that moved me to tears. So, I’ve
seen the process in which my son has grown and advanced, and now he’s
quite big and grown up. (Araceli)
Thelma was Adrián’s hearing aunt and legal guardian. Both Thelma’s parents, her
younger brother and his wife (Adrián’s parents) were deaf. Here, she described how her
híjole does not have a direct English translation. It is a Mexican expression derived from hijo (son) that
conveys surprise and sometimes exasperation.
31
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deaf family relied little upon medical diagnoses and guidance when they discovered
Adrián’s deafness:
I don’t know if it was because I was born into a deaf family, in which it’s
almost the rule that you would have to be deaf, but [our experience with
Adrián] wasn’t so much about going to the doctor. It wasn’t the case like it is
with hearing parents, like you have to go and seek information until they tell
you the opposite. No, I didn’t have this experience. It was almost like it was
very natural and acceptable. I had previous knowledge with my father,
mother and my brother, and the moment [of diagnosis] came and I thought it
was normal. (Thelma)
Both Araceli’s and Thelma’s narratives demonstrate the relativity of strong adverse
emotions associated with deaf diagnoses. Their experiences suggest that family history
shaped the collective emotional experience surrounding a family’s discovery of a child’s
deafness. Thelma used the words natural, acceptable, and normal to convey her family
acceptance of Adrián’s deaf diagnosis. Araceli expressed her understanding that some
people ‘reject’ deafness, illustrating her awareness of the stigma of deafness in Mexico City.
Yet, her family welcomed her son’s deafness with joy and pride, not dread or confusion.
Narratives from deaf families illustrate how deafness can be normalized just as easily as it
can be stigmatized.
Thelma understood that hearing families looked to the medical community to tell
them “the opposite” of what they suspected with regard to their child’s hearing. In other
words, her comments suggest that hearing families wished to disconfirm their suspicions
through seeking medical expertise. However, instead of seeking a rebuttal to suspicions
about deafness the way that hearing families might, a trip to the doctor for deaf families
served as confirmation of their knowledge based on generational experience with deafness.
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Thelma explains that the “previous knowledge” about deafness within her family made the
acceptance of Adrián’s deafness “very natural and acceptable”. Araceli, who recognized her
infant son was deaf as he attempted to communicate with his hands, celebrated this
realization with tears of joy. In both cases, the deaf diagnoses took place within intimate
family confines, based on knowledge constructed in intra-familial networks. This juxtaposes
with hearing families’ experiences in medical settings where strangers delivered
information and parents left feeling isolated and confused. Hearing families specifically
identified information-sharing networks as a salient aspect of their experience with
deafness. They sought the practical, insider knowledge of other families who had deaf
children, or an inter-familial network.
Arthur Kleinman (1980) created the concept of explanatory models (EM) of illness
which are “derived from general cultural beliefs about sickness and health care …
constructed, or assembled, by the participating individuals in order to deal with and make
decisions about particular, individual illnesses” (Pelto and Pelto 1997). Reflecting on EM
fifteen years after its inception, Kleinman (1995) says, “I meant the explanatory models
technique to be a device that would privilege meanings, especially the voices of patients
and families, and that would design respect for difference” (Kleinman 1995:8). This later,
more nuanced interpretation of EM is meaningful in this context. Families participating in
this study lived in similar historical and cultural contexts, yet their intimate knowledge
about deafness affected the way their interpretations of illness, their coping strategies, and
the decisions they made.
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Figure 10 illustrates how the origin of knowledge about deafness is situated
differently in hearing and deaf families. Essentially, deaf families were more self-reliant
when it came to early decisions regarding medical intervention for their deaf children
because knowledge about deafness already existed within these families. By contrast,
hearing families who had virtually no knowledge about deafness looked outside their own
families to access information. Hearing families were more dependent on knowledge
constructed outside their family when it came to making interventionist decisions in the
interest of their deaf children.
Deaf Intra-familial Networks
Deaf family:
Knowledge constructed within family; selfreliance during decision-making

Hearing Inter-familial Networks
Hearing Families:
Knowledge constructed about deafness is
shared between families

Figure 10: The construction of knowledge about deafness familial networks. Circles
represent families, arrows represent knowledge about deafness.
Johnson and Erting (1989) used the terms ‘paternity’ and ‘patrimony’ to
characterize the two primary ways American deaf people found themselves involved in
deaf cultural communities. Paternity related to “real or putative biological connections
between generations” of deaf people while patrimony referred to expressions of deaf
“ethnic membership” (Johnson and Erting 1989:45). Participant narratives reveal that
knowledge constructed in their intra-family networks was informed by patrimony and
paternity. Yet, the terms patrimony and paternity are not applicable to knowledge
produced in the inter-familial networks. First, since most of the parents were hearing, the
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knowledge produced in these networks was primarily about deaf people, not created by
deaf people. Johnson and Erting focused on sign language as a primary identity marker in
both these categories. However, hearing parents in this study did not focus on sign
language as an expression of identity, at least not in the early stages they described in this
chapter. Furthermore, my data do not suggest a wealth of relationships between deaf and
hearing parent participants. It is unclear if the kind of knowledge constructed in intrafamilial deaf networks transferred to the primarily-hearing, inter-familial network I
describe here.
Analysis of this group of narratives suggests that a family’s familiarity with deafness
directly impacted their explanatory model of deafness (EM). By comparing and contrasting
the above narratives, we see that deaf and hearing families had different explanatory
models for deafness, illustrating how local meanings are privileged and “respect for
difference” is demonstrated among these participants, in line with Kleinman’s (1995)
description. A family’s EM had a differential effect on their reliance upon information
constructed within biomedical settings and how they valued information constructed in
biomedical arenas. Deaf families relied upon their shared experience and intra-familial
knowledge.
Both Thelma and Araceli confirmed the information from their intra-familial
authority on deafness was sufficiently reliable and valued. As ‘deaf families’, they visited
and consulted doctors, but the external authority in clinical settings was not prioritized
above intra-familial knowledge. Thus, intra-familial knowledge construction appeared to
serve two purposes: first, it protected deaf families from feeling the initial shock and
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distress hearing participants described. Second, it moderated their dependency on medical
institutions, at least as it pertained to decisions and information about a child’s deafness.
Hearing families sought external authority in a clinic or doctor’s office, but they were left
feeling isolated and uncertain. These hearing families described anxiety when they were
unable to rely upon a social network for information pertaining to deafness. As they came
into contact with an inter-familial network, they felt supported and informed. Inter-familial
networks may have ameliorated some of the shock hearing families felt upon first
discovering their child’s deafness.

Familiarity with Biomedical Settings
Familiarity with hospitals, clinics and/or medical conditions more generally, played
an interesting role in families’ explanatory models and further illustrates how shock and
grief were relative responses to deafness. Carmen’s son was born very prematurely, at a
gestational age of approximately five and a half months, and she described feeling grateful
that her child survived against meagre odds. Recalling when he was a newly-born infant,
she claimed she was “already donating his organs because they told me there wasn’t any
more they could do for him”. She offered this story, explaining how her son’s fragile
condition was an important part of the context in which she learned he was deaf.
The truth is, we felt like for us it was a gift that he had been left without
hearing because they told me that he could be in a vegetative state and that
he wasn’t going to be able to walk either, or that he wouldn’t live very long.
Really, we were left feeling pleased with the result that our son is alive and
that he’s with us. [Later] we began to detect that he had lost his hearing, that
of all the senses, the one he lost was his hearing. (Carmen)
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Since the physical vulnerability of Carmen’s prematurely-born infant took
immediate precedence following his birth, deafness was addressed secondarily to other
medical conditions. She reiterated this by explaining that initially the doctors did not alert
her to her son’s deafness. Carmen’s son was almost three years old when they discovered
he was deaf, despite having spent most of his early life in hospital settings and surrounded
by medical professionals. Carmen said the doctors told her “that was because it isn’t until
that age that they would start to see or look for it [signs of deafness]”.
Eric, whose son was born at six months’ gestational age, told a similar story.
Following his son’s premature birth, medical professionals told Eric and his family to
expect his son to have lasting medical complications and/or ‘disabilities’, including the
potential for blindness and deafness. However, because his son’s tentative neonatal state
took primacy, only later did the medical professionals and family discover and concern
themselves with his son’s deafness. Like Carmen and her family, Eric’s family was relieved,
even somewhat surprised, their son survived such a premature birth. Subsequent news
about the child’s deafness was not met with the drastic emotion hearing families whose
children had less-complicated medical histories described.
Eulalia’s narrative suggests that this approach is reinforced within medical
environments. She recalled:
Me, yes, it makes me sad to remember, but I still remember the words of the
doctor who said “Give thanks, because this could have been worse”. She said
the girls could have been left vegetables (in a vegetative state) because their
diagnosis [cause of deafness] was hypoxia. If they had spent more time
without breathing, they would have been left in a vegetative state and I
would have had them there just in bed, both of them. Of course, I thought,
“¡Ay, Dios Santo! (Oh, Holy God!). Well, now what?” (Eulalia)
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Families’ emotional responses and information-seeking strategies were shaped by
their individual experiences. The narratives highlighted in this section illuminate the
variability and relativity of familial responses to discovery of a child’s deafness.
Experiences within medical establishments left hearing families feeling incomplete and
unsure, but they eventually were reassured as they gained access to the information and
support provided by inter-familial networks. As hearing parents were unable to access the
kind of guidance they sought, many lost confidence in the medical establishment. The
narratives described in the following section reveal the permeability of medical authority.

Confianza – Losing Confidence in Medical Authority
The word confianza is frequently heard in Mexico; in English it translates to
trustworthiness, reliability, and/or security. Business and service-related interactions,
formal and familiar, operate based on the ability of stakeholders to offer and continually
protect confianza between interested parties. In formal and public settings, confianza is
offered through extensive shows of formality meant to offer patrons and citizens assurance
against corruption. For example, state workers, gatekeepers in clinics, and bank tellers
ceremoniously demonstrate their meticulous attention to detail in all aspects of their
bureaucratic endeavors. These elaborate and sometimes exaggerated displays are meant to
reassure citizens, patients, and clients that procedures are established and consistently
followed. In informal and private settings, few recommendations are delivered without the
declaration that a person/service/company “es de confianza”. In other words, family,
friends, and acquaintances maintain networks to keep track of who is trustworthy, reliable,
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and honest. The regularity with which confianza is used in Mexican society illustrates how
these values serve as an important unifying code among Mexican citizens.
The omnipresence of caution in the Mexican psyche is a related phenomenon that
contributes to the ubiquity of the term confianza. The collective self-awareness of
pervasive mistrust helps explain why Mexican etiquette is preoccupied with reassurances
surrounding promises and procedures. Research documents that Mexico City’s residents
have shown significant concern about crimes that included violence, theft, and corruption
for more than a century (Piccato 2003). Mexican citizens do not trust the police to protect
their safety (Brown et al. 2006) and the findings from Morris and Klesner’s (2010) analysis
of national survey data from 2004 “show widespread perceptions of corruption, low levels
of interpersonal and political trust and some pessimism regarding the efforts of the
government to address the problem" (Morris and Klesner 2010:1277).
The colloquial use of confianza reinforces Mexico’s self-awareness regarding
instability, violence and corruption in Mexican society while simultaneously establishing a
collective desire for reliability, safety, and dependability. Many hearing participants
admitted experiencing a loss of confianza in public and private medical establishments,
which usually resulted from their negative experiences within these bureaucratic systems.
Experiences that eroded participants’ confianza included feeling confused or misinformed.
Some families recalled blatant disrespect within the system when they were unfairly
blamed or dismissed, and two parents used the word trauma to describe their experiences
at the INR.
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Confusion & Misdiagnoses
Several parents complained of the public medical system’s lack of a clear, systematic
protocol for finding assistance for their children. Carmen’s story echoes experiences I
heard from many parents who felt frustrated when a stepwise path was not laid out for
them. She used repetitive questioning in her narrative to illustrate how she felt her
concerns were not addressed:
When we actually realized that he didn’t hear well, because they didn’t tell us
that he really had that, our child, that problem. The medical professionals
said ‘well, he’s going to need a hearing aid’ and I asked, ‘okay, alright, where
do I get them?’ They responded, ‘no, well it’s just that you have to go and find
out if you can get them donated’ So, I said, ‘but where?’ They said: ‘go see if
you can get them donated’. So, I said, ‘but where?’ They said: ‘go to the
INCH32’. So, that’s where we went. Then, at the INCH, they said, ‘but you have
to wait, you have to do this and that, and you have to be here in this therapy
course’. I mean, really, they never told us ‘you know what? You’re going to
have to go to this place, there they’ll sell you a hearing aid, and that’s what
you need’. Nothing. And then when one goes to actually get the hearing aid,
that’s also many times a real engaño (sham). (Carmen)
At the end of this passage, Carmen used the word engaño to summarize her
experiences with the audiology professionals. The word engaño, from the verb engañar,
translates to deceit, fraud, or hoax. Simply stated, un engaño is understood to represent the
opposite of la confianza. In a cultural context in that values confianza, describing
proceedings that take place in a public institution as deceitful makes a powerful statement.
In the previous section, Carmen’s narrative described the relatively late discovery of
her son’s deafness following his long recovery from a fragile neonatal state. Carmen began
our interview by telling me briefly about her two ‘difficult’ pregnancies and some of the
health complications both her children experienced as infants born prematurely. By
32

The INCH was consolidated into the INR, and many participants still refer to the INR as the INCH.
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offering these details, she led me to believe that she was no stranger to the world of
biomedicine. Carmen hints at her disapproval of the medical establishment at the start of
her narrative when she recalls the relatively late diagnosis of her son’s deafness, at three
years of age. One could argue that her son’s doctors were neglectful, not detecting her son’s
deafness early, and dismissing their negligence by telling her that was “when they look for
it”. However, Carmen did not elaborate on that aspect of her child’s medical experience.
Instead, she reserved her condemnation for the medical professionals that specifically
attended to her son’s hearing. Her repetitive questioning invokes the futility she felt in her
search for information about deafness, and echoes a sense I perceived among many parent
participants. In the last sentence, she clearly states that she believes audiologists trick and
betrays their patients.
Like other parents, Carmen went on to express how she remembers feeling uneasy
and alone with her limited knowledge about deafness:
Really, you aren’t sure until you get to know other people because they keep
telling us ‘do this or that’ (I interrupt to ask, “more people with experience?”)
More people with experience. (Carmen)
Carmen found comfort in the knowledge that an inter-familial network (‘people with
more experience’) provided. This excerpt suggests that her access to an inter-familial
network at least partially ameliorated her lack of confidence in the medical establishment.
Continuing, she mentions another aspect of the inefficiency at the INR/INCH:
And then one arrives at institutions, or, one tries to enter, I mean, well, it can
take a while to be admitted. And then you arrive at a specialist and when you
arrive and they tell you, ‘your son this, your son that’. From here to there
[within the institution] one can spend, sometimes, up to two years. (Carmen)
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Carmen was unable to access the confianza she sought among audiology
professionals. She reiterated her disappointment in medical institutions by detailing the
inconvenience she experienced at the INR, specifically, the untenable wait in reference to
the processing time between admittance and the first appointment with specialists. The
extraordinary amount of time required to navigate the bureaucracy of these institutions
was another theme I encountered often among family participants.

Pilgrimages Take Time
Most hearing parent participants described the first months and years after
suspecting a child’s deafness as a series of exhausting visits to clinics and specialists. Each
step was time consuming for parents: determining where to take their child, traveling back
and forth to clinics, waiting to be seen. Due to the public transit and traffic conditions in the
vast and crowded expanse of Mexico City, the traverse to clinics and public health
institutions often took families hours. After their child was finally seen by a medical
professional, recommendations were made, which usually meant they were then faced with
repeating these steps numerous times. Eulalia, recalling her first inquiries upon the
discovery of her twin daughters’ deafness, captured this process well when she said “and
that’s how our peregrinación (pilgrimage) began”.
As outlined in the López family composite story, many families brought their initial
concerns to a public health center, such as an IMSS clinic. At this initial stage, some families
felt their concerns were dismissed by public health workers and/or general practitioners,
and many of the responses from medical professionals blamed the child, the parent, or
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both. My data suggest that dismissal and blame resulted in families’ perceptions that their
concerns were not taken seriously and contributed to what they viewed as “wasted time”.
The following narrative examples illustrate how dismissal and blame manifested in these
institutions.
Several parents told me medical professionals used the word flojo/a (lazy) when
they presented concerns about their child’s development. For example, Yaeneli explains:
At first they said that no, that he was fine and that he could hear, that he
didn’t speak because he was flojo (lazy), and prone to tantrums
(berrinchudo). But, after all that, we just continued down the same path,
months passed and he wasn’t advancing. Later, we took him back to a
pediatrician and he said that yes, he had problems with his hearing. (Yaeneli)
Eulalia, concerned that her daughters were not speaking at two and half years old, brought
them to a clinic. Her narrative suggests the commonality of the “flojo/a” response which
blames children for their own speech development delays:
And then, when they were two and a half, we went to therapy. We thought
that it was a question of language, because, well, just like all the parents, they
told most of us ‘no, it’s just that they are niñas flojas (lazy girls) when it
comes to speaking. Don’t worry yourself, they will speak. (Eulalia)
Many participants mentioned encounters with comments like this from family,
acquaintances, and medical personnel. I believe comments like these were most often
intended to reassure parents, despite their dismissive and accusatory nature. Jorge and
Clara, concerned about their son’s development, brought him to the pediatrician. Their
concerns were met with a response that used the same words, but went a step further and
explicitly shifted blame toward the parents:
They told me ‘give the child time, not all children are the same. Most likely,
he’s very spoiled and that’s why he doesn’t speak. He doesn’t bother to ask
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for things because you give him everything. At every chance you pick him up,
carry him, and bring him things and he is flojo (lazy)’. And, accordingly, time
kept passing. (Clara)
Jorge and Clara were able to point out the correlation between the dismissal and
blame in medical institutions and time lost at the families’ expense. Jorge, Clara, and
other participants, described nagging doubt and what collective wisdom identifies
as ‘paternal intuition’. Yet, their intuition conflicted with the assessments that came
from a place of perceived authority: the medical establishment. Furthermore,
families expressed they wanted to believe that their children would soon speak.
Retrospectively, parents attributed their early acceptance of these ideas to their
strong desire to believe that nothing was “wrong” with their children.
Hearing family participants repeatedly expressed that ‘denial’ was a factor
that contributed powerfully to their acceptance of the initial recommendations they
received in medical institutions. Ángel, who spoke unambiguously about his early
denial, brought his son to a public health clinic following family suspicions
surrounding his son’s hearing. Here, he describes the initial response he received:
They said that he lacked stimulation and also they said that he lacked some
vitamin or something, something was missing in his body. And because of
that his speech wasn’t developing. Well, now when I look at what was said,
it’s like I see that it was nonsense. Now, looking at it somewhat
retrospectively, I see that it was all wrong. (Ángel)
Ángel’s retrospective disbelief about this recommendation was a common
theme. General practitioners and public health clinics, parents’ first stops, were not
sites where audiometric testing was conducted, and these practitioners did not
typically dispense deaf diagnoses. Yet, these narratives illustrate an important
aspect of parents’ experiences because these early encounters set the stage for their
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subsequent pilgrimages. Participants then typically received referrals to visit the
INR/INCH which is where most participants’ children were diagnosed as deaf. I got
the impression my hearing participants understood, at least initially, that a trip to
the INR/INCH with their deaf child was essentially mandatory.
As the only national institute dedicated to speech and hearing disorders,
INR/INCH was heralded by public practitioners as the nexus of audiology and
speech specialty, and was the home of current technology that could determine a
child’s ‘precise’ capacity for hearing through audiometric testing. People from all
over the Republic of Mexico traveled to get to the INR/INCH, which was crowded
and highly bureaucratic with a decidedly hospital-like feel. My visit there quickly
explained why many participants referred to the INR/INCH simply as “el hospital”
(see figures 11 and 12). At least one participant claimed the long lines at the
INR/INCH kept her from pursuing assistance there. She was not the only participant
to express an opinion that time spent at the INR/INCH was futile:
They sent us to the institute of communication (INR/INCH) but there, just
trying to get an appointment is a total mess. And then only to find that the
doctor is away at a course, or is on vacation, or the like. The truth is, I just
stopped going… I never went back, is the truth. For me it was like a big waste,
because later I was pregnant with another child and it wasn’t… we would
have to be there exactly on time and if not they wouldn’t give us the
appointment, and we were running around, and all. So [I just thought], well,
no. (Eunice)
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Figure 11: Principle Entrance to INR. A guarded auxiliary building holds about fifty
seats for people waiting to enter. This photo was taken in the afternoon as most
visitors were leaving INR (courtesy of A. Pfister).
Those who braved the crowds at the INCH often revealed perceptions that
the process was inefficient, impersonalized, and lacked empathy. Jorge and Clara
also likened their experience to a pilgrimage when they said, “and here we were like
pilgrims, running from here to there, from a hospital to an exam, to a doctor, to
school, from one to the other”. They described a dizzying bureaucratic maze at the
INR/INCH which eventually led them to an audiologist who (similar to Carmen’s
experience) did not live up to their expectations:
Then they began to attend to him at the INCH. The benefit there is that they
have an integrated system... I mean, they have different specialists. The bad
thing is that it was all done late and later. There was so much movement
from consultation to consultation. So, the way the care is organized we
realized later that it wasn’t so comprehensive. I mean, with so many people
that they want to push through quickly, we saw good doctors in some areas
and not such good ones in other areas. Unfortunately, the audiologist we got
was not so good. (Clara)
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Figure 12: INR Ambulance. Several ambulances were visible near the entrance the
afternoon I visited, reinforcing the hospital-like ambiance (courtesy of A. Pfister).
Though these are just a sampling of accounts from the early stages of participants’
pilgrimages, they represent an unmistakable theme among families: they felt overwhelmed
by the time-intensive process these public institutions required and many were
disappointed with the attention they received there. I was left with the impression that
many of my participants assumed public health employees, like those at the INR/INCH, had
no real interest in serving them. Some explicitly told me they believed medical
professionals’ dismissive and accusatory responses were intentionally used to deal with
patients quickly, ineffectively, and without any discernible accountability. In other words,
my participants believed they were pushed through the system without getting the kind of
help they originally sought, and there was really nothing that anyone could do about it.
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Like Jorge, Clara and Carmen, many participants felt disappointed by the quality of
the audiologists attending their children at the INR/INCH. Ángel described a particularly
troubling interaction with medical personnel that he referred to as “a trauma” and the
doctor as “an anIMLO”. Here, Ángel recounted details surrounding his wife’s experience at
the INCH clinic the day she discovered their son’s deafness for the first time:
When my wife arrives, she tells me, she took a seat. The doctor stopped in
front of her and said: ‘I don’t want shrieking, I don’t want any ridiculousness.
Your son is deaf’. And man! Just like that he said it. And then the doctor said,
‘I don’t want you to be overly-dramatic with me, I’ve had it up to here with
old, shrill whiners1, your son is deaf and we have to see how to move
forward’. NO, you can imagine my wife’s reaction. First they tell her, all of the
sudden, just like that, your son is deaf. She was shocked and became very
upset.” (Ángel)
Ángel’s narrative is even more abrasive in Spanish because there are no
direct English translations for some of the phrases he used33. He told me the doctor
said, “no quiero chillido no quiero que haya pendejadas”. Derived from the word
pendejo, which translates to asshole or shithead, pendejadas is a vulgar term. Ángel
reiterated to me that the doctor used inappropriate and vulgar language with his
wife by affirming what he said was “una grosería”, or vulgarity. Similarly, “estoy ya
hasta la madre de viejas chillonas” is much more vulgar in Spanish than my English
translation conveys. Granted, a doctor using the phrase “I’ve had it up to here” in
reference to his patients would likely be offensive and inappropriate in most
cultural contexts. However, some authors specifically characterize Mexican society

The original version of this excerpt in Spanish: “Cuando llega mi esposa, ella me comenta, tome asiento. Se
me para en frente y me dice no quiero chillido no quiero que haya pendejadas, una grosería. Su hijo es sordo y
¡chin!, así le dijo y no quiero que me haga dramitas estoy ya hasta la madre de viejas chillonas, su hijo es sordo y
tenemos que ver como lo sacamos delante. No pues, mi esposa. Primero le dicen, su hijo es sordo así de momento
y le dio un shock y se puso mal”.
33
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as overly formal and polite. Lomnitz (1999) articulately describes the code of
politeness this doctor disrupted:
“Mexico City is a place of elaborate politeness, a quality epitomized by the
people whose job is to mediate (for instance, secretaries and waiters) but
also generally visible in the socialization of children and in the existence of
elaborate registers of obsequiousness, attentiveness, and respect” (Lomnitz
1999: 271).
Ángel later discovered that his son’s hearing loss was attributed to the antibiotic
gentamycin, which was prescribed to treat a childhood infection. Ángel and his wife were
never warned of the known risks associated with this drug, and thus, at around age 3, their
previously-hearing son was profoundly deafened. Two other participants mentioned that
this ototoxic drug was the cause of childhood deafness in their family. Two of 39 survey
respondents specifically wrote “medical negligence” was the cause, while 18 of 39
respondents claimed they did not know the cause of their child’s deafness. Considering
these experiences collectively, perhaps Ángel said it best when he said, “pero ya vi que
ahorita no hay que confiarse ya” or “Now I see that you can’t just trust. Not anymore.”

Part II: Myths and Miracles: Mexico City’s Approach to Childhood Deafness

Seeking a Cure: Medicine, Mysticism and Myth
The months I spent among hearing parents of deaf children allowed me to
understand that an important part of their experience was coming to accept their child’s
deafness. Parents explained their own conceptual progression, slowly realizing how earlier
notions about ‘fixing’ their deaf child were misguided. For example, Carmen illustrated how
she regularly encountered views that her deaf son could be ‘repaired’:
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Even my mother still says, ‘It’s because when the child se componga (is
repaired), he will speak. I’m telling you.’ But, it’s not a matter of repairing
him, this is how he is, and we have to accept it. (Carmen)
While many parent participants eventually came to the same realization as Carmen,
most experienced a strong desire to find a ‘cure’ for their children, particularly as they
began their pilgrimage. The desire to ‘repair’ deafness is fueled by biomedical practice and
is also reinforced through ethnomedical belief and practice. All of the hearing family
participants consulted institutions of biomedicine in an effort to cope with a child’s
deafness, and nearly all spoke about folk traditions, supernatural intervention, and/or
spirituality in some form. The formal, biomedical system and the informal, ethnomedical
system, both operated on the faith people placed in them. The perceived validity of the
knowledge produced within these traditions ebbed and flowed as people engaged with
information created within this system.

Biopolitics & the Categorization of Deaf Children in Mexico
Lock and Nguyen (2010) outline the characteristics of medicalization that contribute to
its stronghold in the modern world. Through the implementation of dividing practices,
“certain persons and populations are made into objects for medical attention and
distinguished from others who were subjected to the attention of legal, religious, or
educational authorities.” (Lock and Nguyen 2010:69). In Mexico City, ‘dividing practices’
served to ideologically demarcate deafness from hearing, and disabled from normal
(discussed further in the following section). As medical specialties ascended in Mexico, deaf
children were increasingly divided from other school-going Mexican children (and their
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deaf peers) and treated individually in clinics. Recalling the history of public institutions in
Mexico discussed in Chapter 3, the INCH was created in the 1960s as the national deaf
school Escuela Nacional para Sordomudos (ENS) ceased to operate. At this point, the
Mexican government shifted responsibility for deaf children from the national education
secretary to the public health sector and deafness became increasing medicalized.
Ian Hacking used the term ‘human kinds’ “to indicate kinds of people, their behavior,
their condition, kinds of action … kinds of experience” and to “emphasize kinds [as] the
system of classification” (Hacking 1995:351-2). The closure of ENS and the establishment
and centralization of INCH as a medical authority on deafness re-classified deaf children –
from students to patients – and essentially ‘made up’ (Hacking 1999) a new ‘human kind’
(Hacking 1995). The re-categorization of deaf children from one a particular ‘human kind’
(students) to another (patients) is conceptually important for understanding the social
implication of this change manifest in children and families. At deaf schools, like ENS and
IPPLIAP, students and families had the opportunity to become acquainted and exchange
information, reassuring them they were not alone. By contrast, families who were
separated in clinics found themselves isolated in discrete consultations. Individualized
treatment also isolated deaf children from deaf peers, adults, and communities.
Hacking says, “By human kinds I mean kinds about which we would like to have
systematic, general, and accurate knowledge; classifications that could be used to formulate
general truths about people; generalizations sufficiently strong that they seem like laws
about people, their actions, or their sentiments” (Hacking 1995:352). This last statement
reminds us that the ideological stance of the institution tasked with managing deaf children
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(medical clinics vs. schools) profoundly effects the kinds of ‘knowledge’ and ‘truths’
generated, collected, and redistributed among the beneficiaries of these institutions (deaf
children and their families). Hacking reminds us that as people become the objects of
scientific scrutiny, the resulting categories are often based on distinguishing and managing
deviance. Furthermore, “disease concepts imply, constrain, and legitimate individual
behaviors and public policy” (Rosenberg 1992:xiv).
“Human kinds usually present themselves as scientific and value-free, but they have
often been brought into being by judgments of good and evil” (Hacking 1995:354). This
dyadic thinking is evident ub Mexico’s system of myths and miracles where deafness is
understood as something ‘devious’ and therefore requires ‘fixing’. Hacking also reminds
that “cause, classification and intervention [are] of a piece” in this process (Hacking
1995:361). Hence, as children were diagnosed (as deaf), they were classified (as patients)
in order to administer interventions. Rabinow and Rose (2006) state that “one pole of
biopower focuses on anatamo-politics of the human body, seeking to maximize its forces
and integrate it into efficient systems” (Rabinow and Rose 2006:196). Kelly (2013) points
out that the goal of Foucault’s term ‘biopower’ was to keep populations healthy enough to
increase productivity, which would ultimately serve the state. Technology, in various
forms, furthers the goals of biopower by objectifying human bodies to manage populations
and construct knowledge. The ‘technologies of bodily governance’ at the INR/INCH
included audiometric testing equipment, the highly-codified and systematic results these
tests produced, hearing aids marketed in a variety of shapes, styles, and strengths, and
cochlear implants.
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Narratives in this chapter reveal how hearing parent participants felt insecure about
their knowledge of deafness during early stages of their pilgrimages. The experiences they
relayed suggest that doctors and medical specialists did not take time to explain
procedures and results to parents. This was confirmed through my interview with Karla, a
coordinator at IPPLIAP who also worked as a speech therapist at INR. She showed me
around the INR the day I visited, and reiterated the explicitly medical focus of the
institution. She showed me the “Frequency Spectrum of Familiar Sounds” form (see fig. 13
for an example of this form) that she brought to the INR from her master’s studies at
Gallaudet University in Washington, D.C. She told me she used the form to explain to
parents the significance behind the audiometric test results, providing examples of what
deaf children could potentially hear, based on their scores (an airplane, for example, but
not a voice). She stated that INR audiologists “give parents the forms [that show the
audiometric test results], but they don’t explain them.” Karla’s comments suggest that, even
when parents follow recommendations and spend time navigating the bureaucracy of the
INR, they were still left with deficient practical information about deafness.
When I asked Eulalia what she knew about deafness at the time she
discovered her daughters’ were deaf, she said:
Well, when they gave me the diagnosis, I didn’t know anything. So, I felt
estranged, because they told me that with the hearing aids they would
recuperate their hearing 80%, and so I said, ‘what a miracle!’34 … I was a
person who didn’t really know about these kinds of things. So, of course, I
didn’t realize it wasn’t true until so much time had passed.” (Eulalia)

34

“una maravilla!” translates to “a wonder!” but I chose to translate it to miracle, given this context.
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Figure 13: Audiogram of Familiar Sounds. This chart is similar to the one Karla used
with her clients at the INR. (Courtesy of John Tracy Clinic)
Eulalia captures a theme that emerged from my data: the illusion of ‘magic’
and ‘miracles’ that surrounded technological interventions for deafness. Katia, a
coordinator at IPPLIAP, said it best when she said “[Medical professionals] try to sell
hearing aids as though they were glasses. You just put them on, and, like magic, you
can hear!”.
“Legitimation of biomedical technologies involves the dissemination of rhetoric about
their value; at the most fundamental level, it is assumed that they contribute to scientific
progress and, further, that they fulfill human ‘needs’” (Lock and Nguyen 2010:23). Hearing
parents’ distress over their children’s deafness created fertile ground for the rhetorical
value of biomedical technologies that specialists claimed would address families’ needs.
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Mexican linguist Boris Fridman-Mintz suggested that the INCH’s “basic function [was] to
serve as a network of contacts for private physicians, including those who sell expensive
hearing aids, a lucrative enterprise” (in Ramsey 2011: 73). It is unclear if this assertion
remains true of the INR, which replaced the INCH, and doing so included other biopolitical
populations in addition to deaf people. Nonetheless, families’ narratives suggest that
biomedical technologies, including hearing aids and cochlear implantation, were
aggressively marketed toward parents in Mexico City.
Family participants felt medical professionals were not always forthcoming with regard
to the efficacy of these biomedical interventions. Below, Carmen elaborates on the engaño
(deceit) she experienced surrounding the purchase of hearing aids for her son:
Yes, well, I mean, it really was un engaño, because they told us, ‘you know
what? This is what your son needs and since we’ve seen your financial
situation, we will give them to you cheap, at such and such a price.’ So, yeah,
once we knew the price of the hearing aids, we bought them. It wasn’t what
he needed, we found out later. But, still, we kept going to the institute [INR].
(Carmen)
Angélica related this story about her experience at the INR where her daughter had
cochlear implantation surgery:
Well, they tell you that a cochlear implant works, that normally it works. At
least if her body doesn’t reject it. In that case, yes, they would have to take
them out, but one doesn’t know until they implant it. But they said that yes,
they provide very good results, and that obviously she will need therapy.
Accordingly, they gave my daughter verbal-auditory language therapy, I
think it’s called, before and after the surgery. But, the truth is, we haven’t
seen much result. (Angélica)
These data illustrate the role technology played in the biopolitical landscape
of deafness in Mexico City. First, hearing families’ limited knowledge about deafness
made them vulnerable. Lominitz’s (1999) ‘elaborate politeness’ might have kept
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them from insisting on explanations of technologically-encrypted audiometric test
results, for example. A collective desire to enact scenarios that work within
culturally-accepted schemas of confianza might have encouraged them to trust
‘expert’ recommendations for technological intervention. Audiologists marketed
medical technologies by persuading parents these medical technologies could
bridge the divisions between deaf and hearing, broken and fixed. Together, these
factors created a context which underscored parents’ vulnerability and successfully
promoted “miracle cures” for deafness.

Ethnomedical Belief and Practice in Mexico City
Anthropology and other disciplines have documented Mexican ethnomedical beliefs
and practice, particularly ‘folk illnesses’ such as ‘susto’ and spiritual curative practices or
‘curandismo’. Research suggests that Mexican families sometimes view disabilities,
including deafness, as having supernatural etiologies (Glover and Blankenship 2007;
Ramsey 2011), and in 2001, Ramsey and Noriega reported on the use of popular belief and
folk cures employed by hearing families in Mexico City who sought to “restore” deaf
children to society. Similar to Baer and Bustillo’s (1993) study, participants’ ethnomedical
experiences suggest these beliefs and practices occupy a position less distinct from
standardized biomedical approaches than some historical research suggests (Rubel 1960;
Weller et al. 2002). The following examples illustrate how ethnomedical and biomedical
beliefs intermingled to form a “health care pluralism” (Pelto and Pelto 1997:151) within
Mexico City’s system of myths and miracles for dealing with childhood deafness.
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Most participants claimed they didn’t actually believe in the ethnomedical myths
and remedies they relayed, and few admitted to participating in the practices. Nonetheless,
most participants were familiar with at least one folk belief and nearly all talked about
religion and the supernatural as part of their family’s coping strategy. Beliefs and practices
fell into three categories: 1) etiologies of deafness that involved the supernatural, 2)
miracle cures for deafness, and 3) faith interventions from many spiritual traditions.
Mothers of deaf children encountered an array of myths surrounding pregnancy and
prenatal health, even though most dismissed these beliefs as superstition. One preventative
ritual took place during the full moon when the fetus was understood to be particularly
vulnerable. According to this myth, the full moon was capable of “eating” parts of the
unborn baby. The pregnant woman was therefore advised to place a lock over her belly and
to cover herself and her midsection well during the full moon to prevent this fate. Another
preventative ritual involved the use of red ribbons which were suggested to keep people
from giving the baby “un mal de ojo”, the evil eye. Berenice explained that she didn’t believe
in these practices. Though she was unclear about the details and origins of these myths, she
was aware of several. She said:
It’s because they say that the full moon eats your baby and, I’m not sure. It’s
similar to when they tell you when you’re pregnant to put a red ribbon so
that nobody gives them the mal de ojo. Like a little bow so that nobody does
anything to your baby, to protect him so that nothing happens to him.
(Berenice)
Several participants mentioned they understood susto occurring during pregnancy
may cause a child’s deafness. Susto, or a sudden shock or fright, was the most common deaf
folk etiology that participants in my study mentioned. Susto is a well-documented
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phenomenon that has been understood as a “folk illness” since Rubel’s 1960 research. At
least one of the participants in my study relayed that clinical practitioners suggested susto
was an etiology of deafness accepted within the medical community. During her daughter’s
deaf diagnosis, Eunice’s doctor asked if she experienced a significantly impactful event
while she was pregnant. When she responded:
‘Well, no, nothing more than the death of my father’. The doctor told me, ‘it
was probably that, most likely it was probably that. Even though we’ll never
really know. Or it was just your turn, most likely. This happens to one out of
every thousand women and, this time it was you.’ (Eunice).
Eunice told me that following this conversation with her doctor, she and her family
concluded that the shock of her father’s death caused her daughter’s deafness. This
demonstrates their familiarity with the potential effects of susto. Even though the doctor
admitted his uncertainty surrounding her daughter’s deaf etiology, Eunice’s ethnomedical
awareness led her to include susto in the experience of deafness she narrated to me.
“Miracle cures” form a second category of ethnomedical belief, drawing from
religious and folk background knowledge. Again, participants revealed varying levels of
belief in miracle cures and few had attempted the rituals they described. Among these were
recommendations for things deaf children should eat, including the fat rendered from a
ram and “el agua de masa”, the water extracted from tortilla dough. Two participants
mentioned cures that involved the use of smoke, from a cigarette or a burning newspaper,
to ‘unplug’ the ears of a deaf child. Three participants mentioned herbal remedies more
generally, and pennyroyal drops specifically.
Four participants mentioned recommendations connected to specific kinds of birds.
Several parents told me about recommendations that children eat the fruit left behind from
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a parakeet. One participant, Carmen, described how she gently declined a solicitation from
a distant relative offering to bring her child parakeet saliva to drink:
She said, ‘no, no, tomorrow I’m going to bring you parakeet spit so that you
can give it to the child to drink and he will speak. He will speak, I’m telling
you.’ Okay, well, that’s very nice of you, I said, but how am I going to give him
the saliva of a parakeet, with so many germs?! No, no. So we explained to her
that he doesn’t speak because he doesn’t hear. She said, ‘no, no, I’m going to
investigate some remedies so that you can give them to the child’. But after
that, we never saw that woman again and later she died. (Carmen).
Carmen justified her refusal of this folk remedy citing two reasons. She recognized
the target of this miracle cure was misguided, that her son’s hearing was the issue, not his
ability to speak. Yet, her aversion to the germs in a parakeet’s saliva was the first
justification she furnished her acquaintance. She alluded to me that she did not believe in
the curative powers of parakeet saliva, but it was unclear if she told her relative that. By not
introducing disbelief into the social context where this knowledge is produced, she protects
and reinforces the belief, even as she declines the offer.
Two participants told me they were advised to catch a swallow and put its head and
beak directly into their children’s mouths. Yaeneli said,
A swallow is a little bird that makes its nest in the walls, they’re difficult to
catch, they don’t sing, they screech. But they said, put a swallow in her mouth
so that she can speak. But our answer was always the same, ‘it’s not that she
doesn’t speak, it’s not a problem with her vocal chords, it’s a problem with
her hearing.” “Yeah, but try it” [they said] or “Try it in her ears” (Yaeneli).
Yaeneli, like Carmen, gives more than one reason for rejecting this miracle cure. First,
swallows are difficult to catch, and second, the focus was on the wrong part of the child’s
body (her voice, not her hearing).
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A third example illustrates the way the ethnomedical system for knowledge
production remains intact even as it is called into question. Eunice relayed a suggestion to
cut out a swallow’s tongue and while it’s still warm, give it to her daughter to bite.
The swallow’s tongue, now I said, people will view me as very savage. How
am I going to take out the swallow’s tongue while it’s still warm?? But they
said that a tongue recently removed from a swallow, if the child bites it,
they’ll speak soon afterward… But my daughter doesn’t have an issue with
her vocal chords, I mean, she has a voice. What she doesn’t have is her
hearing. (Eunice)
The most common “miracle cure” relayed was that of “la llave” or a sacred church
key that is used to help children speak. Ángel described the rationale behind this ritualistic
cure, a belief that children “don’t speak because they haven’t had their voice opened”. He
described his state of denial when he first learned his son was deaf and told me he
considered deafness an illness during this time. His reflection recalls his strong desire to
cure his son’s deafness:
We tried the most rudimentary of remedies: going with the saints to pray and
lighting a candle for him. We even brought him to the church so they could
give him the little keys of San Pedro because supposedly that was going to
make him speak. I mean, well imagine that, no? (Ángel)
Ángel was the only participant who admitted to having tried a miracle cure and
described his experience:
The priest made the sign of the cross over him, he put the little key beneath
his tongue, he opened his mouth, put it beneath his tongue and that’s it. And
that is how they open up the voice, and the priest told us, with this you will
see that it’s very effective and in one month your son will be talking. And,
well, obviously he wasn’t going to speak. But still… one believes it’s as if – as
though the key were magic. (Ángel)
Eulalia, like other participants, heard about the magic of the key, but didn’t try it.
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One woman told me, a very old woman, ‘Your daughters don’t speak? Bring
them to the church and ask the father for the sacred key and you put it in
their little mouths as though you were opening a lock. And with that, they’ll
speak’. [I ask, and did you do it?] No, me? How am I going to use the sacred
key? That’s something holy, I can’t do that. (Eulalia)
Eulalia offered the holiness of the keys as justification for not attempting the ritual of la
llave to cure her twin daughters’ deafness. Her narrative is noteworthy because it promotes
animist belief in the inherent power of certain objects and reinforces ethnomedical
knowledge production.
Eulalia’s reference to the “old woman” was a theme that also emerged from my
collection of narratives surrounding ethnomedical belief and practice. Participants relayed
how elderly people and people living in rural areas were the primary purveyors of
ethnomedical belief and practice. Participants said things like “it’s still a small town where I
live” (Yaeneli), and “Remember that these are old people, very old, that told me this”
(Eulalia). Remarks like these left me with the impression that participants felt a need to
qualify their knowledge of these traditions to me. Perhaps they wished to convey that these
beliefs and practices were not relevant in modern, cosmopolitan Mexico City. What came
across clearly was that these participants did not want me to believe they had blind faith in
folk remedies, traditional myths, or miracle cures. It is conceivable that my status as an
American visiting to conduct “scientific” research, contributed to their desire to distance
themselves from what I might perceive as “old fashioned” techniques. It is possible they
assumed I would value knowledge constructed by more “reliable”, “modern”, or “scientific”
methods. I was pregnant myself while conducting all of these interviews, and I never
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received ethnomedical advice or suggestions like those relayed here surrounding my
pregnancy.
The final category of ethnomedical belief is one I characterized as faith interventions
from many spiritual traditions for healing deafness in children. Participants mentioned
‘bringing children to church at odd hours’, a Japanese technique called ‘Nahikari’35 that
directed divine light toward healing, people who read minds (espiritistas), presenting their
children to todos santos (all saints), and prayer. Carmen said:
I said, ‘why would I bring him to the church at that hour?’ She said, ‘it’s
because you’re denying that God can cure him, it’s you, it’s because of you
that he’s not fixed. Because of you.’ But now, no. From that I blamed myself,
but I’m over it now. I mean, it was like that and still people ask us, ‘but how
can he be fixed?’... I mean if it’s not an operation, or something scientific,
then it’s a home remedy. (Carmen)
Biomedical and ethnomedical interventions both tempt families with the idea that
their child’s deafness can be fixed. Most hearing family participants described how they
were initially lured toward the “miracle cures” offered under the guise of biomedical
authority. In place of the swallow’s tongue or a sacred key, these cures offered promises
that took the form of hearing aids or surgical intervention, and intensive speech therapy
(discussed more in chapter 6). When their deaf children did not magically conform to
hearing standards, participants soon realized that these interventions also offered
unrealistic promises.
The similarities between the ethnomedical and the biomedical approach to deafness
are striking. First, both systems focus on a perceived pathology, or what’s missing from or

Neither the participant who mentioned this technique nor I were sure this was the correct name or
spelling.
35
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deviant about the deaf body. This focus reinforces the stigmatization of deafness that
persists in the modern Mexican public arena. Second, the clandestine message delivered by
supernatural etiologies of deafness, and offers of ‘folk’ cures, extends the pervasive blaming
schema commonly experienced in biomedical environs. Parents, especially mothers, are
reminded of all the things they did or did not do – during pregnancy, for example, or at the
time a problem was suspected. The layered justifications in the mothers’ responses I
highlighted here might reflect their desire to protect themselves against further
accusations that they are not doing everything in their power to help their children
participate fully in a predominantly hearing society.

Disability & Stigma in Mexico City
Data collected among families of deaf children establish the INR as the perceived
central authority on deafness in Mexico. The INR’s Mission stated, “We are a National
Institute of Health, dedicated to the prevention, diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation of
disabilities”. Disability is mentioned four times in the brief poster stating the Mission,
Vision, and Quality Policy of the INR which was conspicuously posted throughout the INR
for patrons to read (fig. 14). Accordingly, the INR’s view of deafness as a disability likely
influenced national sentiment.
Nonetheless, parents displayed some ambiguity with regard to the conceptual
categorization of deafness as a disability. Some participants could clearly articulate that
deafness was seen as a disability, but that disability status did not garner significant
benefit. For example, Berenice captured this sentiment quite simply. I asked her “And do
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you feel that deafness is considered a disability here in Mexico?” She answered
unequivocally, “Pues sí (Of course)”. I then followed with, “And is there a benefit to having
it considered this way?” Without hesitation, she responded, “Pues, no” (Certainly not).

Figure 14: The INR Mission, Vision and Quality Policy. This policy was posted
throughout the institution (courtesy A. Pfister).
However, many parents insisted deafness was not suitably classified as a disability
in Mexico. A common theme was that deafness was not readily visible; therefore deaf
children were not recognized as being disabled. Parents mentioned that Fundación Teletón,
a high-profile foundation claiming to “attend to the needs of children and youth with
disabilities and their families” (Teletón 2014) did not serve families with deaf children.
Other parents acknowledged that while their children could travel for free on public
transit, other discounts did not apply to deaf children. Jorge explained how his deaf son
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was denied discounted entrance to a popular theme park, and that, in his mind, this
example illustrated a more pervasive misunderstanding about deafness in Mexico:
It’s a disability that isn’t noticed. One has to arrive with crutches and one leg,
or with dark glasses [that a blind person would use] in order for them to give
you support, you know? Now, of course, right now we’re talking about
something that is not so necessary, but for a child to have fun, that is
necessary. But entering into the theme park or not, that’s not a matter of life
or death, to put it that way. But the way that kind of policy is presented, it’s
like that everywhere. (Jorge)
Through comments like these, parents described monolithic representations of
disability and essentialized ideas about disabled children in Mexico. Although they offered
these examples of why homogenized conceptualizations did not align with their own
experiences, they simultaneously demonstrated their own internalization of these ideas.
Parents’ evaluations of their deaf children based on essentialized concepts of disability
were one way they revealed their awareness of stigma associated with deafness and
disability in Mexico.
Parents also demonstrated a strong internalization of the idea that deafness and/or
disability was abnormal by juxtaposing their deaf child with nebulous, idealized standards
of ‘normal’. For example, Eric said this about his son:
He’s a much loved child and he gives love, he’s very social, that’s the good
thing because there are many children who are more timid and even more, if
they can’t hear, they’re inhibited. But he’s not, just the opposite. People don’t
realize his disability until they see his hearing aid or until we tell them. That’s
because he appears to be a normal child. Another child with this problem is
inhibited or you realize [he’s deaf/disabled] because he’s off in his own
world, they isolate themselves, but he doesn’t. (Eric)
These narratives illustrate how Mexico City families believed that deafness was
viewed as deviation and an abnormal condition. My data demonstrate that hearing and
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deaf family members were similarly aware of the stigma connected to deafness and
disability in a variety of ways.
In Part I, Thelma asserted that the discovery of a child’s deafness is not necessarily
distressing, based on intra-familial knowledge. Here she maintained that sentiment, but
nonetheless revealed how she associated deafness with disability:
With respect to a shock36, for me something very special happened. I grew up
with deaf parents, and I thought that it was normal, that it was natural, and
that’s how life was and my brother is deaf too. But, I grew up and the
moment came in which, when it was my turn to have my own family, that’s
when I experienced a disconnect37. My own family? Myself, have children?
There and then, yes, it was a shock. Because I realized when I looked back
that it wasn’t normal and that more than anything, I didn’t want to have a
deaf child.
I don’t have children because I made the decision not to, but I was never
concerned, as I just mentioned to you, with doing genetic testing. Many
people have asked me, and why haven’t you done testing to find out the
possibilities of conceiving a deaf child? No, my disconnect was to say, I don’t
want to have a deaf child, and I have always said it – I’m not sure as time goes
by if I’ll say something different, but I think that I’ve made a conscious
decision, because the time in my life arrived when I realized that it’s very
difficult to live with disabled people.” (Thelma)
Thelma’s comments underscore that even in her deaf family, where sign language
was used and deafness was normalized, deaf people were categorized as disabled. This
suggests that if deaf families were not the primary disabling influence for deaf individuals,
Mexican society imposed disabling factors on its deaf citizens. She clearly expressed her
awareness that disabling conditions made life difficult for deaf people and their relations,
and this appears to have affected her decision not to have children.
Choque, the Spanish word used in this conversation, can be translated as impact, shock, crash, collision,
blast, crash, and/or jolt.
36

Thelma used choque here, and though it is not an officially recognized translation of the word, I understood
she meant “a disconnect”.
37
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Courtesy stigma
When I asked Francesca what she knew about deafness prior to learning her son
was deaf, her memory of that time segued into the revelation of her internalized awareness
of stigma surrounding those who deviate from standards of ‘normal’.
Well, in my case, I had never seen a deaf child, at least at that time. Now, it’s
because they judge you, as a mother that has deaf children, they judge you.
They might say, ‘ay, wow, and she doesn’t hear either?’ But in the street, if
someone just sees you walking, it doesn’t show. If someone is deaf or not
deaf, they look normal. (Francesca)
This narrative illustrates that Francesca believed her daughter’s ‘undetected
disability’ served to protect her from stigma. Her perception that she was judged by
strangers on the street on account of her daughter’s deafness suggests her awareness of
“courtesy stigma” (Goffman 1963). Courtesy stigma proposes that stigma spreads from the
stigmatized individual (in this case, a deaf child) to those closely associated with them (in
this case, his mother). Sara Green (2003) examined the multi-generational effects of
courtesy stigma. Her findings suggest that a mother’s fear of stigma has a differential effect
on mothers’ “willingness to risk interactions with others” outside a child’s most intimate
circle (Green 2003:1372). In other words, as Francesca expected to be ‘judged’, or to
experience courtesy stigma, the corollary effect of her wariness could inhibit her deaf
child’s opportunities to interact with peers, neighbors and even family members unfamiliar
with deafness. If this is true, a fear of courtesy sigma may have contributed to the isolation
families described.
These narratives suggest that even in inter-familial networks of hearing families,
ideas that reinforced stigma were re-produced and circulated. At least one participant
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described how the results of her experience with stigma limited her social contact with her
neighbors, and thus supports Green’s (2003) hypothesis. Yaeneli said:
They don’t say that much to us. I think that since my boy started to have the
problem [deafness] and since he entered into school and had problems with
discrimination, we isolated ourselves from people, my son and I. Me, more
than anything. It’s not really that we wanted to be shut-ins (encerrados), but I
limited my conversations with people from there [my neighborhood],
precisely because of their comments. Saying things like ‘deaf-mute’, or ‘poor
little thing’. I prefer not to speak with people than have them say things like
that because it angers me. (Yaeneli)
Yaeneli’s narrative illustrates that, in an effort to protect herself and her son from
negative outcomes associated with stigma, she avoided contact with neighbors. Green’s
(2003) study suggests that familiarity between individuals with disabilities and those
outside their intimate circles serves to combat stigma. In other words, the first-hand,
intimate and practical knowledge about deafness – the knowledge constructed in intrafamilial and inter-familial networks – had the potential to combat Mexico’s stigmatization
of deafness. Sadly, these findings suggest that knowledge constructed in these networks
had little chance to diffuse more broadly in Mexican society because contact stigma
appears to limit contact between families with deaf children and the general public.
Conclusions
The focus of this chapter was the experience of deafness from parents’ perspectives.
My analysis reveals that the most salient theme among my family participants was access
to information about deafness. Knowledge about deafness was constructed in at least three
different networks that formed Mexico City’s distinctive myths and miracles system: in
medicalized settings, in inter-generational deaf families, and in intra-familial networks of
hearing families. The findings outlined here suggest that 1) hearing families relied more on
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information constructed in medical settings than deaf families, 2) a focus on ‘fixing’ deaf
children is reinforced by biomedical and ethnomedical knowledge construction, 3)
participants were aware of stigma and courtesy stigma surrounding deafness, 4) hearing
and deaf families both valued intimate networks where first-hand knowledge about
deafness was produced and shared.
Wenger’s (1998) theory of communities of practice aptly captures the joint
enterprise, mutual engagement and shared repertoire among families (hearing and deaf).
Yet, the inter-familial networks of hearing families had distinct characteristics not typically
associated with communities of practice. First, these members, despite their circumstantial
commonality, were not thrust together by their circumstances. In fact, the parents’
narratives clearly illustrate they were unsure how to access networks of families with deaf
children. Most often, the members of this community did not have significant mutual
engagement, because hearing parents of deaf children typically did not live nor work
closely to one another. Finally, these families did not share a long history together and
hence, their shared repertoire was limited.
Nonetheless, Wegner (1998) suggests that “the negotiation of meaning is a
fundamentally temporal process” and that “communities of practice can be thought of as
shared histories of learning” (Wegner 1998:86). By guiding our focus to the temporal
dimension in which meaning is negotiated and identities are formed, she insists “the
development of practice takes time, but what defines a community of practice in its
temporal dimension is not just a matter of a specific minimum amount of time”. Therefore,
“some are shorter-lived but intense enough to give rise to an indigenous practice and to
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transform the identities of those involved” (Wegner 1998:86). Wegner uses communities
coming together to cope with disaster as an example to illustrate how concentrated mutual
engagement results in “significant learning”. This chapter’s findings contribute to
substantial literature illustrating how the occurrence of deafness is not corollary to a
disaster. Nonetheless, hearing families participating in this study sought networks of
shared experience in a time they remembered as shocking and uncertain.
When it came to decisions for their deaf children, hearing parents could not operate
from habitus, or the underlying dispositions that communities of practice are understood to
produce and reinforce. The lack of such an operational base contributed to the feelings of
uncertainty and isolation hearing families described. The inter-familial networks hearing
families eventually found were intense, produced context-specific learning, and began
parents’ processes of identity transformation. Therefore, inter-familial networks of hearing
families were ad-hoc communities of practice. Ad-hoc refers to “a solution designed for a
specific problem or task, shifting contexts to create new meanings, and improvised events”
(Wikipedia 2014), and is therefore an apropos qualifier in reference to inter-familial
networks as communities of practice. Participation in these ad-hoc communities of practice
offered access to information, a sense of security, and ameliorated the sting of courtesy
stigma. Understandably, hearing parents of deaf children viewed their access to interfamilial networks as a turning point in their pilgrimages.
All the adult participants in this study agreed that Mexico was “still lacking a lot”
when it came to dealing with deafness on a national level, especially in reference to
information on deafness and publicly-funded services for deaf people. Several participants
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used the Mexican saying “we’re still in diapers38” which was used to illustrate how Mexico
remained at the early stages of a long process of integrating deaf citizens. Carmen said:
Officially, it’s contemplated like a disability, but practically speaking… it’s not
the same in terms of information, nor the same help or support like there is
for other disabilities. It’s not the same. For example, even in the universities
they put [wheelchair] ramps, elevators, they provide guides for people who
cannot see, they put up signs in Braille. But, why don’t they provide a
translator [sic] so that [deaf] people can have a class? Or, at least, for those
students that want to continue to study. Officially, yes, it’s recognized, but
really there isn’t the information, there isn’t the support that one desires, and
there aren’t many schools. (Carmen)
Mexico’s myths and miracles system, including its biomedical and ethnomedical
components, diverted attention from what my participants identified as the utmost
important resource for families with deaf children: sign language. Medicalized paradigms
promoted the idea that speech was the only acceptable medium for communication, and
that deaf children must adapt to hearing standards. The consequences of this model were
readily seen in Mexico and included restricted access to Mexican Sign Language,
insufficient educational opportunities accessible to the deaf student, and limited
opportunities for deaf children to socialize in culturally-deaf communities.
Even though family participants in this study eventually realized there was no ‘easy
fix’ to deafness, most came to this realization after what they described as years of time
wasted (discussed further in chapter 7). By drawing attention to how and where
knowledge about deafness is constructed, these findings illustrate how a sustained focus on
‘fixing’ deaf children perpetuated the popularity of ‘miracle cures’ in biomedical and
ethnomedical settings, creating a particular medicalized model of deafness that stigmatized
deafness in Mexico City. The next chapter, which discusses participants’ access to LSM,
38

“todavía estamos en pañales”
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argues that Mexican deaf children will be better served when sign language is accepted as
valid and recognized for its potential to educate and socialize deaf children without the
need for a miracle.
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CHAPTER 6:
APPROACHES TO LANGUAGE & LANGUAGELESSNESS

Part I. The Pilgrimage Continues: The Therapeutic Approach to Language

La Familia López
For years, the López family held out hope that their son, Moisés, would learn to
speak Spanish like the rest of his family. Five years after their initial visit to the IMSS clinic,
the family’s treatment-seeking pilgrimage continued as Moisés’s parents faithfully brought
him to his weekly, 45-minute speech therapy sessions at the INR. During therapy, he
practiced vowel sounds with flashcards and was prompted to repeat sounds and words,
including his name. Meanwhile, the López family saved money for the expensive hearing
aid their audiologist recommended and looked for organizations that donated hearing
apparatus. After nearly three years of speech therapy, Moisés could only vocalize a handful
of words, and the López family became increasingly concerned that their son did not seem
to be advancing quickly with regard to language learning and could only communicate with
them very basically.
Moisés attended several preschools and primary schools, but had limited success at
each of them. He attended an all-hearing preschool near the López family residence, but the
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teachers did not know sign language, had never worked with deaf children, and could not
communicate with Moisés. After several months, the teachers there suggested he transfer
to a Centro de Atención Múltiple (Center for Multiple Disabilities, or CAM). The teachers told
Señora López that the centers were designed to serve ‘severe’ disabilities, including
deafness. However, Moisés was one of only three deaf children in his age-grouped cohort at
the center. His teachers were responsible for children with special educational needs that
included Down’s Syndrome, severe psychomotor disabilities, and autism. The CAM teachers
had no special training to work with deaf children, and did not know Lengua de Señas
Mexicana (LSM).
Moisés’s classroom teacher at the CAM learned a handful of signs from the LSM
dictionary posted on the Secretaría de Educación Publica (Public Education Secretary, or
SEP) website. These included basic signs like bathroom, eat, sorry, and permission. The
three deaf students were not provided with an LSM interpreter and because they could not
access the spoken and written language of their teacher, they could only participate in
limited ways. One of Moisés’s deaf classmates at the CAM learned some signs from a
Jehovah’s Witness volunteer that visited his house, but none of the deaf students could fully
communicate in LSM. Señora López was concerned because Moisés did not seem to be
learning much at the CAM and Moisés’s parents were frustrated by their limited
communication with their son. She also was concerned because he was often withdrawn or
acted out, throwing distressing tantrums that had increased in frequency.
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The López family composite story39, continued from chapter 5, highlights common
features of hearing families of deaf children living in and around Mexico City. The
composite story was created to present the striking similarities in the treatment-seeking
pilgrimages these families experienced. This pilgrimage typically began in medical
establishments where families consulted doctors for advice on coping with a child’s
deafness. At the Instituto Nacional de Rehabilitación (INR) and in other clinical settings,
hearing family participants were confronted with specific ideas about deafness and
disability, and they were repeatedly exposed to myths about deafness and ‘miracle cures’
(for further discussion, refer to chapter 5). Intensive speech therapy was typically
presented in tandem with these medical interventions, which presented parents with a
rehabilitative approach to deafness, discussed here. In this part of Mexico’s myth and
miracle model of deafness, hearing families were confronted with oralist language ideology
(see chapter 3). Parents’ interactions with oralist ideology affected how deaf children
communicated, how and when they learned language, and their language socialization
processes.
Rehabilitative services, including speech and language therapy, were marketed
alongside medical interventions and appealed to parents who wanted their children to
learn to speak. Therefore, hearing families’ treatment-seeking pilgrimages continued as
they sought speech and language therapy. The Mexican public health secretary offered
several public options, including the INR/INCH and public children’s hospitals where
therapy was offered in clinical settings. Privately-funded institutions included schools such

39

See chapter 5 for a description of how and why this composite was created.
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as the Instituto Mexicano para Lenguaje Oral40 (Mexican Institute for Oral Language, or
IMLO), which offered therapeutic services in an educative, oralist environment. As the
López family composite demonstrates, treatment-seeking pilgrimages often extended
families’ dependency on biomedical institutions. The effort and time the extensive process
required often caused tensions that rippled throughout the family unit, and families
realized that the therapeutic approach did not necessarily result in language learning.

Normalization of Oralism in Media & Marketing
As discussed in chapter 5, myths and miracles were commonly associated with
deafness in Mexico City. I conducted an internet search on April 25, 2014, using the words
‘miracle deaf’ in the Google search engine. This search produced over 4 million results,
including dozens of videos like a Cable News Network (CNN) clip from June 2013 that aired
in the United States. A CNN narrator introduced the clip saying, “It could be called a
modern-day miracle. Watch as this little boy hears his father’s voice for the first time.” The
video then showed a three-year-old deaf child’s astonishment as his father spoke to him
following his auditory brain stem implant. Grayson Clamp, of North Carolina, was the first
child to receive a brain stem implant, which, in conjunction with cochlear implantation,
allowed him to perceive sound. The word ‘miracle’ is used again as the news reporter,
speaking with CNN’s Chief Medical Correspondent, Dr. Sanjay Gupta, said “You doctors may
not like to use the word miracle, but it truly seems like a medical miracle” (CNN 2013).
Testimonial stories like this one, which highlighted breakthrough moments when children

40

Pseudonym
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heard voices or uttered their first words, were widely available on the internet. These
testimonials focused on isolated experiences and presented exemplary ‘miracle’ cases.
An additional search produced examples of media and marketing in circulation in
Mexico City during the time my research was conducted. On Saturday, September 14, 2013,
el Universal, a mainstream Mexico City daily newspaper, printed a popular interest story in
its national section titled, “Deaf Children Can be ‘Born’ to Oral Language” (Pérez 2013). The
subtitle of the article read: “The primary responsibility of parents is to educate children
with this ailment so they can develop ability in verbal communication.” An excerpt from the
article read:
Oralization with the auditory method means assuring that each child with
hearing impediments has the opportunity to acquire spoken communication
or by means of an auditory path at an early age, and not necessarily to use
sign language to communicate.
“Oralizing a deaf child is a difficult and complex process, but it is never too
late to start, and the earlier a child starts the process of oralization, the better
the results. Using oral therapy, a child can learn to communicate 80% as well
as a hearing child” say experts.
This short article closed with the story of Alina, who, according to the article, began
speech therapy at three years old. The article described how she practiced using her voice
with exercises that included, “the plane says, ‘AAAAA’ and the train says, ‘UUUUU’”, and
after ten years of therapy, the article stated she “learned to speak without hearing”. Her
therapist was quoted, “Alina not only studied for a university degree, but one in
engineering, with all the complexity that degree conveys. She never failed any of her
courses, and always attended ordinary or regular schools and studied alongside hearing
students” (Pérez 2013).
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As I read the article, I was reminded of a story that Claudia, the mother of a deaf
sixth grader at IPPLIAP, told me. She told me about this exact voice exercise, which was
used in her son’s early language therapy. However, Claudia recalled that the strategy was
not effective for her son. She said:
We were just remembering, and we laughed about it because my son was
saying that the language therapist didn’t even tell him what things were
called. I mean, she wouldn’t say the word train, just “UUUUU”, and he said
that he remembers that they never told him the names of things, just that she
would show him a train and say “UUUUU”, or a chicken and say “pio pio”. I
mean, they didn’t teach him the words. It was pretty strange, because for
example, they put a figure of an airplane and it was the letter “A”, and they
would make the sound “AAAAA”. So, of course, he would see an airplane and
instead of saying that it was an airplane, he would say “AAAAA” and the like
…
But now, of course, he can say ‘avión’ (airplane). This was in the children’s
hospital. Yes, I remember that we spent lots of time working with only
images and letters. I think that they wanted to teach what each letter
sounded like, but I didn’t see any advances there. I mean, he would just
identify the things with the letters that they taught him. (Claudia)
El Universal’s newspaper article presented a specific therapeutic strategy and
highlighted its success, while a participant in this study independently recalled the same
strategy as humorously ineffective for her son. The juxtaposition of these two stories
reveals variation in the efficacy of speech and language therapies, illustrating that deaf
children do not all respond equally to the same interventions. Ethnographic examples, like
Claudia’s, problematize testimonials which promoted oralism through popular media.
The primary website for the IMLO demonstrated its institutional focus on oral
language as a normalized goal. IMLO had the reputation of being the most respected, and
most expensive, private institution in Mexico City offering speech and language therapy.
Several of the deaf adult participants in this study attended IMLO as children and
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confirmed its decidedly oral focus. The value IMLO placed on oral language was reflected in
the poem “La Palabra/The Word” by Pablo Neruda which symbolically suggests a natural
link between the human body and spoken language. The entire poem, dedicated to IMLO’s
founder, Dr. Pedro Berruecos Téllez, is published on IMLO’s website. This excerpt
appeared, accompanied by music, in the introduction titled “¿Qué es IMLO?/What is IMLO?”
The word was born in the blood, grew in the somber body, fluttering, and
with the lips and the mouth, it flew.
The IMLO website also invited visitors to explore the testimonials of IMLO students.
Audible recordings of the students’ voices accompanied written text. The first testimonial
read:
My name is Daniel and I’m deaf. I’m 11 years old and at IMLO, I was taught to
read lips and to feel how the letters and words sound and vibrate. Now, I can
speak and play with my younger brother. I want to say to those who can hear
and are reading this: if you want to help us, you can do career studies at the
Mexican Institute of Hearing and Language (IMLO). That way, each day that
passes, there will be more of us who can play with children that can hear and
understand us. I like to be able to speak because this way I can tell stories to
my little brother who can hear them. He is entertained and he laughs. I
imagine what his laughter sounds like, and I’m pleased.
Using testimonials like Daniel’s, IMLO’s marketing strategy appealed to a
fundamental parental desire for their children’s happiness. The underlying message of
Daniel’s testimonial conveys that, despite his deafness, he could interact with the hearing
majority. His ability to integrate with his family and hearing society was tied to his ability
to use (although not necessarily hear) oral language. The focus is clearly from a hearing and
oralist, not a deaf, perspective.
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Marina, a Deaf teacher and coordinator at IPPLIAP, graduated from IMLO in the
1980s. As a young girl, she stood in the spotlight like Alina and Daniel, and her story was
highlighted as exceptional. Using an LSM interpreter, she told me:
I felt very content and I think that yes, the thing that made me most happy
was when I had everyone in front of me, all the parents were seated at our
graduation from IMLO, and the teacher and the director used me as a model:
“Look everyone, this girl, she speaks very well, look at her! Look how it can
be done!”. This even came out in the news and all that, and was spread by
word of mouth. I was very young, but I was out there in the spotlight, and I
was in front of my parents and I was smiling and very proud, and my parents
too, seeing me there, and saying “hello” and me, “hello”. My parents said,
“Well done, daughter, that’s our girl!”. I was very glad and I learned all that
they offered, and afterward my parents ran and hugged me and they said
“look, this is our daughter, the model of the school”.
The truth is, I think that I was a good little girl. I was very obedient. My
parents and I, we had a strong bond. I think that this bond was strong
because of this. The truth is, I really applied myself, and the cost was very
high, and my parents had to invest in the hearing aids, and they did
everything for me, everything was for me, and they spent lots of money until
I grew up. Well, then the day arrived when I learned sign language, and I
realized that sign language, well, it’s free. All that expense, they were paying
and paying for the school (IMLO)!
But, when I entered here at IPPLIAP, I had much, much more to learn. I took
courses and learned about LSM as a language, about the identity of deaf
people, there are so many things that I’ve learned since I’ve been here.
(Marina)
In the first part of her narrative, Marina explained her appreciation for everything
her parents did on her behalf, and she expressed contentment for achieving what was
expected of her. Marina acknowledged that her oralization skills allowed her to
communicate with her hearing family members. In turn, they were proud of her, and there
was a familial bond. However, the latter part of her narrative suggests that her childhood
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success at IMLO did not define her as a deaf person, pointing out that her education
continued in LSM in ways that she deemed important. This reveals the static nature of
testimonials, suggesting they did not reflect the fluid complexity of identity formation
among deaf people. The dynamic nature of language-learning and identity became clear as
our interview continued. When I asked Marina if she preferred Spanish or LSM, she
responded:
I feel most at home with sign language. Now, could I try to enter the
community of hearing people? Now, no, I don’t belong in the community of
hearing people. Now, I can’t simply become part of a hearing community. If
there’s sufficient inclusion, if there are hearing people, like Lorena41, for
example, if they were all like her, then I imagine… but I don’t know. To
approach the community of hearing people and leave the community of deaf
people, now I can’t. I can’t go back to that one, to be hearing, because for me
it would be… it’s really wasteful and it’s so much exertion that I have to make
in order to be able to communicate. I really can’t go back to that. (Marina)
Marina was successful as a student at IMLO; her dedication, residual hearing, and
personal experience contributed to her oralization skills, which facilitated her ability to
communicate with hearing people. However, her narrative reveals the disjuncture between
how she valued her success at IMLO (through oralization) and the way hearing people
valued those skills and successes. Furthermore, she explained that even as a deaf person
with notable skill in oralization, communication among hearing people required extreme
effort and was still quite difficult for her. Endorsements of Marina as a ‘model student’,
including her description of graduation day at IMLO, highlighted hearing-centric goals that
did not fully represent her experience from an emic perspective. Furthermore,
testimonials, like the examples from CNN’s mainstream broadcasting, news publications
Lorena was a hearing teacher at IPPLIAP, a friend and participant in this study. She was fluent in LSM, and
she had regular contact with Deaf IPPLIAP teachers at work and socially.
41
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like el Universal, and marketing from IMLO, isolated individuals and events in time and
space. These testimonials did not address the importance of group belonging that Marina
specifically mentioned as being important. Generalized testimonials did not present the
fluid nature of identity formation and individuals’ emotional connections with language,
such as “feeling at home” with language, for example, as revealed by Marina’s narratives.
The perspectives of Marina and Claudia suggest that testimonies essentialized deaf
experience and did not always represent, or even recognize, deaf epistemologies. Marina’s
narrative highlighted how she was heralded as a ‘model student’, but her success in one
area only partially represented her experience and her identity. The testimonials created
by the hearing people around her did not accurately represent how she came to value sign
language and Deaf cultural knowledge later in life, and how LSM shaped her identity. A
testimonial fashioned around Marina’s success at IMLO would not have accurately
represented the teacher, mother, wife, and friend that I came to know during my time at
IPPLIAP. Furthermore, a testimonial based on Marina’s oralization skills would not reflect
how burdensome and difficult oral communication was for her. Testimonials, by reducing
experiences of deafness to a singular breakthrough moment (i.e. hearing a parent’s voice,
or graduation day), presented the uncertain idea that hearing goals were indisputable
objectives for all deaf people.
Furthermore, testimonials highlight the experiences of selected individuals, not the
majority. Thus, they do not account for deaf people’s differing abilities to perceive sound
and the variance in ability among deaf people learning oral language. Claudia’s narrative
reminds us of the many factors influencing the efficacy of interventions and speech
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therapy. These include exposure to spoken language (a child deafened early in childhood,
for example) and an individual’s residual hearing, among other factors. The variation
represented by ethnographic examples contrasts with testimonials that suggest all deaf
children can achieve similar outcomes. Empirical studies remind us that deafness should
not be thought of as a totalizing experience, and that deaf people are not a homogenous
group.
Marina described herself as being a ‘good girl’ and ‘very obedient’. Accordingly,
achievements in oralist environments, like hers and like Alina’s, were understood and
advertised as successes for the entire institution. In a context which valued oral language,
sign language (which was discouraged and strictly prohibited at IMLO) was devalued. In
fact, using signs would have been seen as opposition to the dominant paradigm, and
understood as a failure to reach the goals set by this institution. In other words, a child
using signs would not be regarded as a ‘model student’, or a resilient individual who
overcame despite the odds. Nonetheless, Marina, who learned to sign later in life, described
feeling ‘at home’ with sign language.
Testimonials presenting exceptional cases like Alina’s or Marina’s evoke the
resiliency model (also discussed in chapter 2). Specifically, the resiliency model’s subjective
stance devalues individuals who do not conform to normalized standards. Highlighting
exceptional cases as ‘miracles’ or ‘model cases’ perpetuates what Young et al. (2011)
referred to as “the discourse of overcoming one’s disability” which risks “reinforcing the
normative low expectations that society might otherwise have [and] diminishes what may
be of value in simply being who one is capable of being (rather than having to be a heroic
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figure who overcomes despite the odds)” (Young et al. 2011). Empirical studies, which
expose the diversity of individual experience, remind us of individuals’ agency, which is
often exercised as resistance and/or improvisation. Signing, which was understood as
resistance in oralist contexts like IMLO, would not have been interpreted as a resilient
behavior. Yet, Marina identified positively with LSM and successfully incorporated a Deaf
identity, and she described these choices as beneficial to her wellbeing. Hence,
ethnographic examples help illustrate the subjective nature of the criteria upon which
resiliency models are based. The juxtaposition of participants’ narratives with the
testimonials found in popular circulation in Mexico exposes how deaf people did not
always value oralization and access to hearing communities the same way hearing
individuals did.
Testimonials actualized the miracle component of Mexico’s system of myths and
miracle for handling deafness. Stories featuring ‘model students’ and miraculous outcomes
reinforced families’ hope for their own miracle outcome from technological interventions
and rehabilitative strategies, including speech therapy. Yet, Marina and Claudia’s narratives
serve as reminders that testimonials are problematic for several reasons. First, these
testimonials were crafted by hearing people and asserted oralist ideology targeted toward
hearing recipients. The promotion of interventions like cochlear implantation and speech
therapy were marketed toward hearing parents of deaf children. This was evidenced by the
subtitle of the article in el Universal, which asserted it was a parental responsibility to
oralize deaf children. Examples like these, from popular media and marketing, also
extended Mexico’s systematic and pervasive blaming schema which suggested that parents
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could always be doing something more to integrate their children into hearing society (see
chapter 5 for further discussion).

Oralism Ideology in Mexico & Stigma Surrounding LSM
The early experiences of hearing families of deaf children suggest that in Mexico City,
hearing family participants embarked upon treatment-seeking pilgrimages in which they
initially sought to correct or ‘fix’ their children’s deafness. Data presented in the previous
section illustrate how oralist ideologies were normalized through media and popular
marketing strategies. This section discusses the continuation of parents’ pilgrimages as
they encountered the oralist approach of doctors and therapists who discouraged the use
of sign language. The results in this section reveal how families experienced extant oralist
ideologies, became aware of stigma surrounding sign language, and used the stigmatized
position of languageless deaf people to justify the language decisions they made for their
own children.

Discouraging Signing
Chapter 5 established that hearing families typically sought guidance from medical
institutions for decisions regarding their deaf children. During these consultations, some
hearing family participants reported that they were not given any information about sign
language. For example, Rita relayed that when doctors presented the option for cochlear
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implantation for her son, she understood her doctor was unaware that deaf people used
sign language. She said:
The doctor only referred to the implantation procedure because he didn’t
have any awareness that deaf people could communicate with signs. More
than anything, we were simply presented with the scientific viewpoint. (Rita)
Rita’s comments reflect an understanding that her doctor was unaware of the
existence of sign language. Furthermore, she demonstrated her conceptualization
that knowledge about ‘language’ was contradictory to ‘a scientific viewpoint’. At first
glance, the doctor’s omission of information about sign language may seem passive
or even harmless. However, the understandings Rita gleaned following this
interaction with her doctor illustrate how language ideology functioned to
categorize and legitimate certain kinds of knowledge while degrading other kinds of
knowledge. In medical settings, knowledge about language was understood to
contrast with ‘scientific’ understandings, a conclusion that corroborates Fjord’s
(2001) findings. Rita’s narrative suggests that knowledge about sign language was
not legitimated because it did not fall under the domain of ‘science’.
The discouragement of sign language took many forms. Participants
described encounters in which the practice of sign language was actively
llegitimated. When I asked Eunice what the therapists told her about sign language
for her daughter, she said, quite simply, “that sign language wasn’t good, that she
had to learn to speak”. Comments like this encouraged speaking while disparaging
signing, and presented parents with an either/or scenario. Participants were often
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explicitly told that deaf children who learned sign language would never learn to
speak. Yaeneli said:
The doctors tell you ‘No signs… Absolutely no sign language… No signing,
because if they begin to use sign language they won’t speak. They can
accomplish speaking, but if you give them signs, they won’t speak. (Yaenelli)
Jorge and Clara received similar recommendations. Their recollection also exemplified
how medical professionals suggested that sign language would further isolate deaf
children. Jorge said:
The therapist had already told us ‘Sign language, no. If your son learns sign
language he’s going to stop speaking. The little that he does speak, he will
quit speaking altogether because he’s going to ask for everything in signs and
he’s not going to speak. And what will your son do when he grows up and
goes out into the world and nobody uses sign language?’ (Jorge)
An unmistakable theme among participants, exemplified by these narratives, was
that in medical establishments, sign language was not presented as a viable option.
Underpinning Jorge’s understanding was communication by medical professionals that
sign language use was an easier option for deaf children, reinforcing “lazy” accusations
expressed by many participants in Chapter 5. Jorge also understood that the therapist
communicated that dependency on sign language would socially isolate deaf children from
“the world”, specifically, the hearing majority.
Some participants revealed more specific encounters with stigma surrounding sign
language, including the idea that sign language was for monkeys. Ana María, a deaf teacher
at IPPLIAP attended IMLO as a child. She confirmed that sign language and communication
using hand gestures was strictly prohibited at IMLO, and she relayed how the teachers at
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IMLO called her and her deaf peers ‘changos’ (monkeys) when they used their hands to
communicate. She said:
Yes, at IMLO they would get mad and I had to obey. ‘Don’t move your hands!
You look like a monkey, you look like una changuita (a little monkey), speak!’
That’s what the teachers said. ‘Don’t move your hands!’ And they would
become angry.
Obviously, you think that they’re right and you force yourself to speak
without your hands. They wouldn’t even allow me to point as I was saying
‘look!’. I couldn’t even point with one finger, I mean, what an exaggeration!
We just had to speak everything, ‘look!’, but we had to say everything ‘give
me that’, using words. They wouldn’t even let you stretch your hands. You
had to say everything correctly without even showing your hands. It was
difficult. (Ana María).
Participant observation at IPPLIAP for nearly a year and my involvement with the deaf
community for over eight years confirmed that the ‘chango’ narrative was firmly associated
with IMLO. Therefore, even though my participants did not agree with these insulting
sentiments, the idea that sign language was for monkeys was nonetheless a myth that
circulated among the Deaf community in Mexico City. Jorge and Clara relayed:
There are comments that people tell us, that people tell children ‘making
signs with your hands, that’s for changos (monkeys)’. That earlier in the
school they would say things like that to the children, because deaf children
would arrive to school knowing a few signs and they were told, ‘no, you’re
not a monkey, you shouldn’t speak this way using signs!’
We have heard comments like this, because it’s close to here. IMLO is only
about 10 minutes away from here. When we took LSM classes with our
teacher, he’s very good friends with someone that works at IMLO. She
worked there many years, and she told us, ‘I don’t know how it is now, but
when I was working there they would say to the kids ‘don’t make signs
because you’re not a chango (monkey)!’ I mean, we said to ourselves, well,
that’s not right! (Jorge and Clara)
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The circulation of the chango myth contributed to the stigma surrounding sign
language in Mexico. Participant’s narratives suggest that parents and deaf children were
aware that stigma surrounding sign language existed in Mexico City. For example, Angélica
said:
Many people are ashamed, I mean, well, I’ve never felt ashamed, but many
people have commented to me that they suddenly feel ashamed to
communicate using signs with their children. I mean, they don’t even know
how, and perhaps in the end they don’t do it because they feel ashamed that
they don’t know how to sign. Or perhaps because they’re afraid other people
will see them, in the metro. I don’t know. Yes, I’ve heard that some people are
ashamed, and that’s why they don’t know how to use signs, I don’t know
what their reason is. I’ve never felt ashamed, that’s the truth, but some
people stop doing it because even their own family members judge them.
(Angélica)
Similarly, Berenice said:
At first, it was a little difficult, because my daughter, when she started to
learn sign language, she didn’t want to use signs in the street. She didn’t want
to. I told her, no, you have to communicate. If you wish to ask me something,
just ask me [in signs], don’t be ashamed. …
People look at her, as though to say, ‘why does she communicate that way?’
or they look at her as though she’s a freak. Although now, it’s as though the
more they look at her that way, she’s just like ‘I don’t care!’. It’s as though
now she’s finally learned to say that what other people think is not
important. And now as we’re traveling by bus or in the metro, she’s just
chatting and chatting (using signs). (Berenice)
The chango myth and stories about shame associated with sign language circulated
among the deaf community in Mexico City. Participants in this study distanced themselves
from these beliefs, like when Jorge and Clara said ‘well, that’s not right’. Angélica claimed
she knew some parents felt too ashamed to use sign language, but that she never felt
ashamed. Berenice encouraged her daughter to use sign language, but was aware that
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people looked at her ‘as though she’s a freak’. Myths and misunderstandings about sign
language were the product of a specific kind of language ideology, oralist ideology, which
affected deaf individuals and their families. Kathryn Woolard reminds us that “ideologies of
language are not about language alone. Rather, they envision and enact ties of language to
identity, to aesthetics, to morality and to epistemology. Through such linkages, they
underpin not only linguistic form and use but also the very notion of the person and the
social group” (1998:3).
I included these narratives in my analysis to highlight participants’ awareness of
Mexican myths and stigmatizing ideas surrounding sign language in Mexico and to
illustrate the ways oralist ideology affected deaf children, adults, and their families. I also
included these stories to demonstrate how these ideas were perpetuated within the deaf
community. The participants I referenced here (and others) claimed that they did not share
these beliefs, and I sincerely believe that was true. Nonetheless, I believe that their
sustained exposure to these ideas affected their identities, language choices, and social
relationships, and those of their deaf relations.
Myths sometimes take on a life of their own, and circulation of these ideas in the
deaf community may have unintentionally perpetuated stigma associated with sign
language. I want to be clear that my intention is not to blame parents, question or disparage
their beliefs or decisions, suggest anything they conveyed to me was disingenuous, or
accuse them of purposefully perpetuating stigmatizing ideas. The important points I wish
to distill are: these narratives were a product of the oralist ideology that persisted in
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Mexico City, and that oralist ideology impacted the lives and decisions of deaf children and
their families.

Languageless Deaf People in Mexico
Hearing and deaf participants revealed understandings that deaf people in
Mexico were stratified by language ability, and their narratives suggest that deaf
people were categorized by their perceived ability to communicate using language
(signed or spoken). Most notable were descriptions of languageless deaf people who
functioned in limited ways because they did not use LSM nor Spanish well.
The first category of languageless deaf people was the encerrados, or shutins. These people were understood to have been kept in their homes by their
families who were ashamed of their deafness. The families’ shame left these
individuals dependent upon others for their basic needs and their inability to
communicate limited their social interactions. Claudia’s narrative suggests that even
in the same family, access to LSM varied drastically. She said:
They’re family on my husband’s side, but since we don’t see them frequently,
and my husband never sees them, he didn’t even know that he had deaf
cousins. … Well, they don’t use sign language because their mother’s husband
is very machismo (chauvinist) and he never let their mother take the children
to school and all that. Now, of course, they’re older. But they’re encerrados
(shut ins). (Encerrados? I ask.) Well, yeah. They don’t go out. Just to go to the
market, I imagine, but they don’t know sign language. (And they can’t
communicate? I ask) Well, I imagine that among themselves they have
invented a form of communication. I have seen the young girl. She has to be
about 35 years old by now, and I’ve tried to communicate with her, but she
doesn’t know how. (Claudia)
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Dayaira, a hard-of-hearing mother whose deaf son attended IPPLIAP, clearly
described her understanding of how familial shame limited deaf people’s
opportunities. She said:
I have seen a deaf child and his hearing parents, and the parents don’t want
their children to be deaf, they hide them away because they are ashamed.
They think ‘no, my son is deaf, what are people going to think?’ Most of them
are hearing, they think, ‘It’s better that I say to my son, be quiet! Just stay
here!’ Even though he’ll end up being a cleaning servant, or something like
that, and that’s the only way he’ll pass the time. I mean, these children are
going to grow up and they are going to experience severe rejection from
society because they’ll just be selling things somewhere or something like
that. They end up just communicating with gestures, maybe not even signs or
writing at all, and just because their parents felt ashamed, or they have some
kind of aversion and they hide them at home. That’s something that happens,
for example, in small towns, and in certain homes, parents are ashamed of
their deaf children. This would be a serious obstacle. It comes from a lack of
information, what we need is diffusion of information about deafness.
(Dayaira)
Dayaira demonstrated her awareness that family decisions and stigma were factors
that contributed to limited access to language and restricted social mobility for
some deaf individuals. These deaf people, in turn, had only limited opportunities,
mostly doing jobs that were not highly regarded. Eunice’s narrative echoes the idea
that languageless deaf people were condemned to being shut-in or to selling things
in the street. In speaking about the decisions she and her husband made on behalf of
their deaf daughter, she said:
More than anything, it’s a matter of involving her father and getting him
interested. Because I’ve told him that yes, there are deaf people, some
hidden, others encerrados, others that sell in the street. And when I saw that,
I said, I don’t want that for my daughter. I have to look for something more
for her. (Eunice)
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Stories like these readily circulated in the deaf community in Mexico City.
Ramsey (2011) mentioned that her elderly deaf participants (the ENS signers
discussed in Chapter 3) described deaf people who never learned LSM as ignorantes
who “end up having to be street vendors” (Ramsey 2011:197). This suggests that
the social stratification of deaf people based on their language acquisition was not a
new phenomenon.
Participants like Dayaira, Eunice, Angélica, and Claudia expressed a distance between
themselves and the kind of shame they described. They related these stories as though they
happened somewhere else, often suggesting that severe stigmatization and shame mostly
existed in rural areas. Parent participants contrasted stories of languageless deaf people
with their own experiences, which functioned to distinguish their own values. This
narrative distance gave stories about languageless deaf people a myth-like quality. Like
other myths about deafness that circulated in Mexico, these stories shaped experience and
influenced decisions. Participants relayed stories about languageless deaf people to
verbalize their fears, and to justify their own behaviors and decisions on behalf of their
children. Ángel said:
In the town where I live, there are other children, I don’t know how many,
but there are other deaf children. But there’s one case in particular in which
the child wasn’t going to school … I don’t remember, he was from more in the
country, the same age as my son, but now he doesn’t even go to school. They
don’t take him to therapy, I mean, they don’t do anything for him. I have
offered a little support, to teach him sign language, for example, but they
don’t want that. The child, and I hope you don’t take this the wrong way, but
he’s like a little anIMLO42. He shouts, and that’s the way a deaf child
sometimes acts, but in moderation. And, as they grow up they should also
respond to the context in which they’re developing. This child, no. He is
42

“es como un animalito”
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unaware of Lengua de Señas Mexicana, and he doesn’t know or understand
Spanish. There are, of course, home signs, but even so, they haven’t tried
anything even as basic as developing that system within their home. I have
invited the mother to come here to IPPLIAP, so that she can come to terms
with it all. I tell her to come, but this hasn’t resulted in anything. With other
parents yes, but. She tells me that she doesn’t have money. And anyway,
that’s how they keep their child. (Ángel).
Ángel’s narrative, like Claudia’s, describes how IPPLIAP parents often served as unofficial
ambassadors to the school and informally championed LSM as they shared their knowledge
about deafness and the virtues of sign language. I encountered this theme in other
interviews with parents, many who came to IPPLIAP precisely because they heard about it
through an encounter like the one Ángel describes above (this is discussed further in
Chapter 7).
Stories about languageless deaf people reflected parents’ fears that noncommunicative deaf children would struggle, have few opportunities to be productive, and
would exist outside their customary social worlds. Parent participants presented three
types of languageless deaf people: encerrados, or people that rarely left the house, those
whose opportunities were limited to selling things in the street or to tasks like cleaning,
and animaltos, deaf children who acted more animal than human. By circulating stories
about languageless deaf people, participants demonstrated their awareness of the
interconnectivity between language, opportunity, and social mobility. Though families
distanced themselves from the kind of stigma and shame their stories revealed, they
illustrated how language socially stratified people. Furthermore, the circulation of these
myth-like stories among deaf community members reinforced stigma associated with
deafness and sign language.
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The narratives in this section reflect parents’ fears surrounding communication for
their deaf children. Together, they provide insight into the power of oralist ideologies in
Mexico City, which likely contributed to hearing families’ initial decisions to keep their
children from learning sign language. Reproduced narratives about the association of sign
language with monkeys and stories about shame surrounding the use of sign language
demonstrate that parents feared their children would be shunned for using sign language.
Parents told stories about languageless deaf people to illustrate how individuals were
disabled by their inability to communicate. Participants who relayed these stories typically
contrasted languageless scenarios with their own experiences. Stories that featured deaf
people with limited social interactions and restricted opportunities were offered up as
cautionary tales and served to justify their decisions regarding language socialization for
their children.

Time Wasted & Life without Language
Oralist ideology affected the choices families made on behalf of their deaf children, and
these choices affected how language was accessed and which languages were learned.
Families feared that without language, their deaf children would experience discrimination,
live in social isolation, and/or depend upon others for their basic needs. In an effort to
protect their children from these undesirable fates, parent participants often justified their
own language socialization choices for their children by contrasting them with narrative
examples of languageless deaf people.
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Influenced by oralist ideology and stigmatizing notions surrounding sign language,
most hearing family participants in this study enrolled their child in intensive speech
therapy. Parents believed these decisions would encourage language learning, yet the
ensuing narratives reveal that speech therapy often left deaf children in a liminal state of
languagelessness because the therapeutic approach did not equate to language learning for
many individuals. The narratives below describe speech therapy sessions in which deaf
participants attempted to learn Spanish prior to their exposure to LSM. Participants like
Claudia recalled how speech therapy was initially chosen over sign language, and often this
approach was ineffective. She said:
Well, you see, in the hospital the doctors tell you that you shouldn’t teach
them sign language; that they have to speak. It’s the same thing in the
therapies at the children’s hospital, at least, that’s what they always told me
… So, because of that, he was in therapy for many years and I didn’t see that
he was advancing at all. (Claudia)
Claudia’s narrative echoes the sentiments of many participants in this study. First,
participants sent their deaf children to speech therapy following recommendations by
doctors. Second, they were convinced that children would not learn to speak if they learned
sign language. Finally, they spent years taking their children to speech therapy, but during
this time their children’s progress was slow or they did not learn language at all.
Jorge and Clara’s recollection of their son’s first attempts at speech therapy
illustrates the stress and discomfort deaf children often experienced during intensive
speech therapy regimes. They said:
Therapy, now that was something that also became exhausting. I started to
feel badly in the language therapy, because the therapist was always forcing
and pushing us, saying things like ‘the child has to speak, he has to say this
and that’. Sometimes we would leave, even feeling reprimanded … The
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therapist would scold us… ‘When you speak to him, cover your mouth
because if you don’t, he’s going to start reading your lips.’ Well, that made no
sense to us.
I think that our son felt so pressured, and eventually he didn’t want to work
with the therapist. He would get mad, throw fits, the therapist would scold
him, she would scold us. I kept saying ‘Our son, he’s like a parrot. He doesn’t
understand anything, he’s only repeating. He would come home from school
and we would ask ‘How was it?’ He would repeat ‘How was it?’ If we asked,
‘How are you?’ He would respond, ‘How are you?’. ‘No, you tell me!’, we
thought.
I mean, he did nothing more than repeat things, because he didn’t
understand. He was just a little parrot repeating us. We finally realized that
wasn’t what he needed.’ (Jorge and Clara)
Jorge and Clara’s frustration at their time spent in therapy was evident as they
described humiliation and feeling reprimanded. Furthermore, their recollection
illustrates several important points about the therapeutic approach. In speech
therapy, deaf children learned to vocalize isolated words and phrases. Jorge and
Clara described their realization that their son did not comprehend language
because he did not respond to questions nor generate his own phrases or words.
Jorge and Clara’s experience illustrates how the repetitive environment of speech
therapy encouraged memorization, not comprehension. Jorge and Clara described
how they reached the conclusion that many parent participants eventually came to:
speech therapy was not equivalent to language learning.
Deaf children born into hearing families, who could not access verbal
language, were not exposed to language in its natural context. Therefore, they did
not experience language socialization the way their hearing peers did. In speech
therapy, words and phrases were isolated and repeated, but deaf children often
were unable to conceptualize the meanings of these words and phrases. Instead, as
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Jorge and Clara’s narrative illustrates, deaf children were trained to repeat words
and phrases, but they were often unable to use these phrases meaningfully or
express themselves conversationally.
Carolina, a deaf IPPLIAP teacher, was trained in the oralist tradition and did not
learn LSM until she was 21 years old. In our interview, she explained her experience
with oralist approaches where sign language was discouraged. She recalled that
therapists and her mother always told her never to use her hands. When Carolina
was college-aged, the director of a deaf parochial school that used LSM, Centro
Clotet, asked her to help at the school. She said:
Yes, I’m deaf, but I was scared all the time because they had put the idea in
my head that I couldn’t use my hands, because I had been doing everything
with my voice. I studied oralization, not signs. (Carolina)
Carolina revealed her internalization of the either/or thinking that parent
participants described, which asserts that one must choose between LSM and
Spanish. Carolina’s early exposure to oralist ideology in the therapeutic approach
convinced her that 1) she could not learn LSM and Spanish simultaneously; one
should choose between the two languages, and 2) that oral Spanish had already
been chosen for her.
As our interview continued, Carolina’s narrative reveals the staying power of
oralist ideology, which continued to affect her own language socialization choices as
an adolescent and an adult. When she encountered another opportunity to learn
LSM later, she vacillated again, revealing her internalization of the division between
spoken and signed languages. She said:
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They told me all the time not to use my hands. I felt as though I had really
wasted my time, but I didn’t want to entrar a las señas (enter into signs, or
learn sign language), it scared me. Deaf people told me ‘nothing will happen!
You, enter!’ …
I had to make the decision to be happy, even if it meant defy my parents in
this respect. It made me sad, but I made the decision (to learn sign language)
to be able to grow. (Carolina)
This passage relays the personal significance behind Carolina’s decision as she
found herself at a linguistic and identity crossroads. Carolina described the choice to
learn LSM as ‘entering into sign language’. Her description evokes the image that
learning sign language meant leaving one metaphorical place to occupy another, and
suggests awareness of group membership. The division between the two groups
(hearing and deaf) was demarcated by opposing emotions: she made a sad decision
in order to pursue happiness, and the disappointment in one community was offset
by encouragement from the other. As Carolina recalled her hesitancy to ‘enter into
signs’, she described competing interests: those of the deaf community, and those of
her hearing family. This segment illustrates that Carolina associated language with
personal agency, group membership, and identity formation.
She went on to describe the difference in her experience with oralization and
how she learned sign language. She said:
In Spanish, I had lots of experience. As a child, everyone put so much energy
toward me, and even though I didn’t really understand them, it was really
difficult for me to speak, because everyone was forcing me, they demanded
that I speak, but I couldn’t. What I did was memorize and sometimes I would
forget the words, but it was so much memorizing and memorizing …
But, later with signs uyyyy, I really took off! Because the concepts, all the
information I could absorb it. I could finally comprehend the words, I could
relate their meanings, and now everything was super clear for me. (Carolina)
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Together, Carolina’s narratives juxtapose oralization, which she associated with
memorization and stress, and the naturalized process of learning LSM. Where
Spanish was ‘forced’, signs allowed Carolina to ‘really take off’. Her juxtaposition
highlights how the availability of LSM was tantamount to the availability of
information, concepts, and comprehension.
Language socialization is the process in which children simultaneously learn
social norms alongside language. Language involves the generation of unique words
and phrases, and conversations are characterized by information exchange.
Therefore, empirical examples illustrate how deaf participants’ experiences with
speech therapy differed in crucial ways from language socialization. Ethnographic
examples reveal how the contrived learning environment of speech therapy
contrasted with the naturalized processes of language socialization that occurred in
signing communities of practice.

Individuality Under-prioritized in Therapeutic Settings
Deaf people experience sound uniquely, and can access auditory information,
like spoken language, to varying degrees. In other words, they are individuals with
different needs and capacities. Yet, my data reflect that children’s individuality was
not prioritized in their speech therapy experiences. For example, an interview with
Karla, a therapist at INR who was also a coordinator at IPPLIAP, revealed that
language learning did not factor into assessment criteria for speech therapy at INR.
In fact, Karla told me that the assessment for children in therapy at the INR was
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arbitrarily based on time, not on standards for progress. When I asked if there was a
fixed system of evaluation at INR, she said:
No, there isn’t. The only thing they measure is how much time you spend in
therapy, and after four years of therapy, you have to go. (That’s the limit? I
ask) Yes, that’s when the time is up for them. So, for example, the doctors do
an evaluation every year ... The doctor says, for example, can you say pelota
(ball)? And if they can repeat some words, they see them as advancing, and
this is seen as good. But there isn’t like a set number of words you have to be
able to speak after a certain number of years in therapy. They don’t have to
be able to do a reading, or a speech, or something like that. (I interject: It’s
just if they determine that they’re advancing or not?) Yes. Or they just tell
them to continue therapy. (I ask: But after the four years that they’ve been in
therapy, the time runs out? It doesn’t matter what the results are?) Yes, that’s
right; the results aren’t taken into account. (Karla).
Karla’s narrative revealed that the INR did not have a standardized measure for deaf
children’s progress with regard to language learning, which further illustrates the
contrived nature of this language environment.
The audiometric testing results and Frequency Spectrum of Familiar Sounds
(discussed in Chapter 5) illustrate measurements for the variance in individuals’
capacity to perceive sound. An individual’s hearing capacity, a variable that affected
aptitude in speech and language therapy, was often disregarded in placement in
speech therapy. Hilda, a deaf teacher at IPPLIAP, underwent years of speech therapy
at INCH (now the INR). Her narrative reveals how therapy was arbitrarily assigned
regardless of individual hearing capacity. Furthermore, her narrative illustrates how
speech therapy did not enable her to learn language. Like Marina’s narrative above,
it presents the experience of the therapeutic approach from an emic, deaf
perspective. She recalled:
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They always brought me to be oralized. First, the doctor examined me, and
he said, ‘Okay, this one, you’re going to have to give her plenty of oralization.’
But I didn’t understand anything because I’m profoundly deaf, so I don’t have
any residual hearing. But anyway, my mother always said, ‘yes, she can do it,
she’s very intelligent’. Since I was able to solve problems pretty quickly, she
always said, ‘she’s really bright’.
But when it came time for oralization, they were always saying to me ‘blah,
blah, blah43’ and I didn’t know anything. I just sat there with a question mark
in my head. I didn’t understand a thing they were trying to tell me. I was just
left there with zeroes in my brain. And that was scary. Sometimes my brother
would tell me ‘they’re saying this, or they’re telling you that. ‘Move your leg’
or ‘lift your leg’ And I would always just sit there, like, ‘what is the doctor
telling me?’ and my brother would help by saying, ‘that you do this’. As it
turned out, they were very strict, [telling me] ‘you’re so dumb’ and who
knows what else. I tried very hard in oralization, but we didn’t accomplish
anything. (Hilda)
At the start of her narrative, Hilda relayed her understanding that because of
her profound deafness, the doctor prescribed her ‘a lot of oralization’. This reflects
Hilda’s interpretation of the doctor’s prescription for her: the more profoundly deaf
someone was, the more speech therapy they needed. Hilda’s experience further
suggests that deaf people’s individuality, including their innate ability to respond to
oral stimulation and their specific progress, were not highly regarded by
proponents of the therapeutic approach to language.
Hilda’s use of the sign ORALIZAR also marked an important difference in the
terms hearing and deaf participants in this study used to describe the therapeutic
approach. When comparing the references to speech therapy in the narratives
above, hearing participants used the words ‘therapy’ (Claudia) or ‘language therapy’
(Jorge and Clara) and sometimes ‘speak’ (Karla). On the other hand, Hilda did not
use the words therapy or language. Instead, she consistently used the sign for
Italicized phrases in this section denote the English translations of specific LSM expressions. These
expressions are described in the following section.
43
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ORALIZAR (for oralization and oralize). Her use of the term ‘oralization’ instead of
‘language’ or even ‘therapy’ succinctly crystalizes what hearing parents also
described: that this practice was not equivalent to language acquisition or language
socialization. Hilda’s choice to use the sign ORALIZAR reflects the embodied
experience revealed in her narrative. Oralization was a contrived attempt to get her
(and her body) to do things that did not come to her naturally.
Also notable in Hilda’s narrative is her signing lexicon, or the specific signs she
chose to describe her lack of understanding in the oralist environments of her
childhood. Hilda used the LSM expressions BLA BLA BLA; CEROS EN LA CABEZA; and
SIGNO DE INTERROGACION to depict inability to access oral language in hearing
settings. The significance of these LSM expressions, and others, are further
discussed in the next section.

Summary of the Therapeutic Approach
The therapeutic approach to language, described in this section, was an extension of
Mexico’s myth and miracle system for coping with deafness. This model created the illusion
that deaf people were a homogenous group that could be ‘treated’ with the same
interventions and therapy. However, the ethnographic examples presented here
problematize these formulaic understandings in two important ways. First, the narratives
in this section illustrate that individual deaf people responded differently to oralist
approaches. Second, ethnographic examples revealed how the contrived environments of
speech and language therapy contrast with the naturalized process of language
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socialization. Together, these findings suggest that the therapeutic model did not result in
language acquisition for some deaf individuals.
Interviews with parent participants and deaf adults revealed the stronghold of oralist
ideology in Mexico City. Oralist ideology, dispensed in medical environments and glorified
in popular media and marketing, influenced language choices parents made on behalf of
their deaf children. Stigma, medical recommendations, and a lack of early contact with
culturally Deaf communities who could have dispelled these myths, solidified hearing
families’ reliance on the therapeutic model which often involved years dedicated to
intensive speech therapy. Recommendations in medical settings demonstrated that oral
language was favored and sign language was not presented as a practical, viable outcome,
and was thought to hinder the child’s ability to speak. Parents’ fears that their children
could live a languageless existence were illustrated through cautionary tales of
languageless deaf people. These myth-like stories were often offered as justification for the
language choices parents made on behalf of their children.
The emic perspectives of Hilda, Marina, Carolina, and Ana María problematized
‘miracle’ testimonials and lend insight into how deaf people experienced the therapeutic
approach. Their narratives remind us of the individuality that is not represented in
miraculous testimonials nor honored in the therapeutic approach. The first part of this
chapter presented narratives of families and deaf participants illustrating how oralist
ideology impacted language decisions parents made on behalf of their children in Mexico
City. The narratives of deaf adult participants were interspersed and suggest awareness
among deaf participants of the interrelationship between language and identity. In the
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following section, I explore the fluidity of this interrelationship further by presenting deaf
perspectives which continue to highlight the individuality of their experience.

Part II: Language, Literacy & Access to Information

Feedback & Contextual Understanding
This section features memorable emic perspectives that depict the challenges
of life with a barrier to information. An unmistakable theme among participants,
hearing and deaf, young and old, was the restricted access to information deaf
people experienced in Mexico City. Deaf participants, adults at the time this research
was conducted, reflected upon the ways they navigated predominantly-hearing
worlds and therapeutic settings, and then contrasted that experience with how their
lives changed after learning LSM. All deaf adult participants in this study were born
to hearing families and learned LSM later in life, with the exception of one
participant. Marina’s husband, Gaspar, was hard-of-hearing, but was born into a
family with generational deafness, considered himself culturally Deaf, and was LSMsocialized from birth. Though I interviewed him and became acquainted with him in
social settings, his perspectives were not featured in this chapter. All the deaf adult
participants, including Gaspar, were trained in Mexico’s oralist tradition as children,
and the extent to which they were able to access and use oral and written Spanish to
communicate varied.
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When conducting the interviews upon which this analysis was based, I
worked with an LSM interpreter, usually Alberto44. At the time this research was
conducted, I had limited conversational proficiency in LSM and surveys and
informed consent (IC) documents were written in Spanish. Given the language
barrier between myself and my deaf participants, I offered each an opportunity to
ask questions about myself and the research project at the start of our interviews
(and prior to requesting signed IC). Recognizing the possibility for unintentional
obstruction of information about my intentions and my research, this opportunity
for clarification was a customary part of my interviews with deaf participants.
The introductory period of my interview with Ana María inadvertently
prompted an eloquent description of the consequences she experienced on account
of her restricted access to Spanish. She said:
You are studying at a university right now. I congratulate you! I think about
what that means as a deaf person. I would have liked to study at the
university. Of course! But working in Spanish, it’s a little difficult for me,
because of the words. Obviously, I don’t have that retroalimentación
(feedback) of Spanish, the feedback of words and information through
hearing, because words don’t flow to me in this manner.
So, I have to use a lot of fingerspelling. In order to be able to capture the
[Spanish] words, we communicate with fingerspelling. Over and over. Or we
capture them through reading. But at the university, a much higher level of
communication is required.
For a deaf person, it becomes really complicated, because when it comes time
to write, for example, we write with very few words. Our vocabulary isn’t so
vast. We tend to make some grammatical errors, and well, that’s how I see it,
anyway. You’re very fortunate to be able to be in this situation, it’s something
that I would have liked to do. Something I would have wanted for myself.
(Ana María).
Marcela, Andrea and Gaspar indicated they did not need or wish to use an LSM interpreter during our
interviews. Interviews with these participants were conducted in Spanish.
44
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In this narrative, Ana María described from an emic perspective how she did
not have full access to the language of higher education. She depicts 1) how access
to “words” and “vocabulary”, components of written and spoken Spanish, were
central to attending a university, 2) that these components were only accessible to
her in limited ways, and 3) how this left her lamenting what she “would have
wanted” if language was not a barrier of entry to educational opportunity in Mexico.
Ana María understood that for her, “working in Spanish was a little bit
difficult … because of the words” because “words [didn’t] flow” to her the same way
hearing people accessed them. She referred to this process as feedback, which
evokes the interactive social and “inherently bidirectional” (Ochs and Schieffelin
2008:8) process of language socialization. The “social actions” of language
socialization are “at once structured and structuring in time and space” and
“creative, variable, responsive to situational exigencies and capable of producing
novel consequences” (Ochs and Schieffelin 2008:8). However, as a deaf person in
hearing environments, Ana María was alienated from this process where context
and meaning were socially communicated. The “feedback” of oral language, to which
hearing people have nearly unlimited access, provided the context which made
“words” and “vocabulary” meaningful. Without social feedback to provide context
and meaning, Ana María described her difficulty accessing “words” because they
were isolated references to disassociated information. Ana Maria’s narrative
illustrates from an emic perspective how limited access to language impacted her
understanding and opportunity.
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Ana María described sustained, determined effort, through fingerspelling
“over and over” and trying to “capture the words” through reading and writing, she
believed that “for a deaf person, it becomes really complicated… because… Our
vocabulary is not so vast”. Ana María described the limitations of fingerspelling,
which encourages reflection about this often-misunderstood practice and its
relationship to spoken and signed languages. Fingerspelling is an element of LSM
and other sign languages which allows the words of a corresponding spoken
language to be spelled visually in signed conversations. During my field research in
Mexico, I began to conceptualize fingerspelling as a tentative bridge between LSM
and Spanish.
Many variables affected the reliability of fingerspelling for conveying
information to deaf people. These included an ability to spell in Spanish (Spanish
literacy), and knowledge and skill with regard to LSM lexicon (LSM literacy). Finally,
familiarity with the concepts that were referenced was also necessary. Since LSM
did not have signs to correspond with every word in the Spanish language, Spanish
words were often fingerspelled when an LSM equivalent was not available.
Consequently, LSM literacy was dependent upon Spanish literacy in settings where
fingerspelling was used. However, deaf signers’ familiarity with Spanish varied,
sometimes drastically, as this ethnographic research among deaf participants
illustrates. Therefore, the practice of fingerspelling did not always allow deaf
participants to engage with information because the action of making a concept
visual (through fingerspelling alone) did not always convey meaning to deaf
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individuals who were unfamiliar with the referenced word. Ethnographic examples
like Ana María’s help illuminate this important misunderstanding.
For example, at the time of this research, an LSM sign did not exist to
represent the mathematical concept of infinity. Nonetheless, a skilled LSM signer
could convey this concept without relying solely upon fingerspelling the word
infinito. However, in any deaf community, much variance exists with regard to
signing skill, lexicon, and language fluency. The point here is that making “words”
(as Ana María conceptualizes them) visible to deaf people did not always help them
access their meanings, just as the graphic symbol for infinity (∞) is only meaningful
for someone who has connected an understanding of the concept with the visual
symbol (∞). Context and meaning are developed through language literacy, not
through isolated acts, such as making Spanish “words” visible. Ana María’s narrative
demonstrates how “words” were meaningful only when their context was
understood. I used the mathematical concept of infinity here as an example to
illustrate how elements of literacy (including context, lexicon, and language skill)
interacted to either convey or obstruct information to deaf people.
Literacies are Not All Created Equal
Literacy is understood, shaped and developed differently with regard to
historical, social and political forces. Literacy is a “culturally organized practice”
which is “historically contingent and ideologically grounded” (Schieffelin 2000:293).
It is a not a “neutral, unidimensional [sic] technology, but rather a set of lived
experiences that will differ from community to community” (Ahearn 2004:306-7).
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Furthermore, “rather than a monolithic practice, literacy comprises a range of
activities, each entailing a set of concomitant intellectual and social skills, which are
organized by and constitutive of situations and communities” (Ochs and Schieffelin
2008:9). As such, literacy in Deaf communities does not always refer specifically to
reading and writing, but may refer to competencies, assumptions and interests in
specific areas or other knowledge constructed through signing and speaking.
Nonetheless, the deaf participants in this study lived in predominantly hearing
environments and encountered societal expectations for Spanish literacy, but also
valued literacy in LSM.
Among the participants in this study, Spanish literacy varied, suggesting
there was a spectrum between reliance upon “words” (as conceptualized in Ana
Maria’s narrative) and pure signing. Some deaf participants in this study preferred
not to use Spanish. For example, Hilda described herself as profoundly deaf, she did
not oralize, and was regarded by other teachers at IPPLIAP as being the most “pure”
deaf, signing person on staff. Marcela, my co-teacher and co-investigator for
Proyecto Fotovoz (see Chapter 7), was fluent in Spanish and LSM. She represented
the faculty member at the opposite end of spectrum from Hilda, and was recognized
by IPPLIAP faculty as the deaf, signing teacher most fluent in Spanish. Hilda’s
literacy in LSM was a characteristic her acquaintances and colleagues celebrated,
while Marcela’s literacy in Spanish was similarly celebrated.
During an interview with Hilda, I asked her to describe her childhood and
asked if her family used LSM when she was growing up. She said:
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No, my family didn’t use LSM. It has always been with gestures, with mimicry,
we’ve always tried to understand each other that way: ‘come here, go there,
this, or that’ … they weren’t that involved with me… they always left me for
last, there was never good communication between myself and my family.
They would just say, ‘oh, you’re okay, we’ll just leave you there’. And, in that
way, you continue to grow up without real communication, without signs …
I didn’t really understand well what was happening around me, and that was
a problem until I was 21 years old. That’s when I finally said, ‘Enough! I’ve
had enough! Now, I’ve made my own decisions! I am now an adult,’ I told
them. I got myself an LSM interpreter, and I brought my mother and my
father, I said, ‘come here, all of you, come here!’ I brought all of my family
together and had them sitting all together at the table, and they wondered,
‘ok, but why?’
And then the interpreter told them for me, ‘I’m sorry that I had to bring an
interpreter to do this, but I have to speak with you all – are you in
agreement?’ ‘yes, of course’ they said. And my family was sitting there and we
were all there. And I told them, ‘do you all remember that when I was little,
you gave all that attention to everyone, but you never paid attention to me?
You let me grow up alone until I was 21 years old. Now, now I’m tired of you
all, always BLA BLA BLA and I’m just sitting there, bored. I always see that
you’re laughing at things that I don’t understand. You’re talking about things
and I don’t understand. This has always bothered me and I’ve never been
able to express it.
My father, he just sat there quietly. He didn’t say a thing. My brothers and
sisters, everyone was quiet. But, as it turned out, they realized that I wasn’t
stupid. I’m deaf, but I’m not stupid. I said, ‘I’m making you aware of
everything that has happened, that I’ve always seen that you were talking
when obviously, I couldn’t speak. I cannot hear you. I can’t hear what you’re
saying. However, I can understand everything you want to say if it’s in signs;
anything at all that you wish to tell me.’ ‘Oh yes.’ They said. ‘We’re sorry. The
communication has always been difficult with you. We’ve always tried to
speak to you orally’. And I said, ‘But, honestly, I simply cannot communicate
orally. I’ve never been able to. I cannot do it.’ (Hilda)
In this narrative, Hilda explains how she experienced the inability to access
oral information in the hearing environment of her childhood home. Hilda’s
narrative demonstrates several aspects of her experience with literacy. First, Hilda
illustrates literacy’s subjective nature, explaining that she equated “real
communication” with “signs” (sign language). Within her family different languages
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were used, and therefore “good communication” did not exist among them. She
recalled childhood isolation and anger resulting from her inability to communicate
with her family. Her experience illustrates how mismatched literacies hindered
social exchanges.
Second, Hilda’s narrative reveals her awareness that Spanish literacy was valued
over LSM literacy, and she was stigmatized for her inability to become fully literate
in Spanish. Hilda felt her family thought she was ‘stupid’ based on her inability to
become literate in Spanish. Hiring an interpreter to speak her thoughts to her family
allowed her to clarify that she was “deaf, but not stupid”. Hilda essentially showed
her family that Spanish literacy was not the only literacy, when she said, “I can
understand everything you want to say if it’s in signs”. With this simple statement,
Hilda used her experience to 1) remind us that sign language is capable of
communicating complex thoughts and emotion, and 2) state unequivocally that she
needed sign language. Hilda’s story reveals the value of sign language literacy from
an emic perspective. Her narrative also illustrates Ahern’s (2004) suggestion that
“all means to the path of literacy are not created equal” (Ahern 2004:314).
Carolina described how LSM facilitated her access not only to information, but
also to social participation. LSM granted access to social worlds that differed from
hearing environments. Here, she described how she depended upon hearing people
to explain to her the things she perceived, but could not access through her sense of
hearing.
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With my friends, sometimes talking with hearing people, we could only talk
about things in a limited way (muy pequeñas, muy cortas), and sometimes
hearing people were always too busy to explain things. So, people, it would
seem like everyone in the world was always BLA BLA BLA, and when I would
ask, ‘Hey, what did he say?’ It was always, ‘Oh, forget it, it wasn’t anything’ or
they would describe it briefly. And I was always losing information. They
never told me exactly what they were seeing and saying.
So later, when I began to see with signs and with an interpreter, then I could
understand all the information. At times, it’s like there’s a barrier that doesn’t
allow you to access the information that is the voice. Hearing people, they’re
always BLA BLA BLA. But, on the other hand, in signs, the information
abounds and the flow of information is everywhere around you, and you can
see it. (Carolina)
In hearing environments, Carolina conceptualized information as being ‘in the
voice’, a medium accessible to her in a very limited way. Therefore, she depended
upon hearing people to explain things to her in oral environments. As a result, she
received abbreviated, second-hand summaries and could not engage directly with
information. In signing environments, however, she was able to engage directly with
the information because it was immediately, visually available to her through signs.
Carolina’s comparison illustrates how deaf people’s social positions change in
oral and signing environments. She experienced ‘social acts’ differently in oral
environments and in signing environments, which was directly tied to how she
engaged with information. The availability of information in signing environments
freed her from the dependency on others she described in oral environments. Her
narrative suggests she associated the availability of information with autonomy and
agency, which enabled her to interact differently in her social environments.
The narratives of Ana Maria, Hilda and Carolina illustrate how Spanish and LSM
were both present in the lives of deaf participants in this study. Each of these
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narratives illustrates how deaf participants’ social positions changed with their
access to LSM. In hearing environments, deaf participants could not engage directly
with information which was encrypted in “words” and “voice”, communicative
modes that were not fully accessible to them. In signing environments, however,
deaf participants were able to engage directly with information, were autonomous,
and could communicate clearly and comfortably. These ethnographic examples also
illustrate deaf participants’ awareness of how LSM literacy was not valued on par
with Spanish literacy in the broader Mexico City cultural context. These narratives
demonstrate the preference for Spanish literacy that was communicated by
educational institutions and the hearing families of deaf participants.

LSM Expressions
Though their ability to access oral Spanish varied, deaf participants were
routinely reminded that oral Spanish was valued over sign language in Mexico City.
Hilda recalled how her profound deafness prevented her from understanding when
the doctor spoke to her. She narrated this using an LSM expression BLA BLA BLA.
The sign BLA BLA BLA was used as a way to quickly describe a common experience
among deaf people: the inability to capture spoken words. This expression was
created with a hand movement representing the mouth opening and closing during
speech. This hand movement, which represented a hearing person speaking to a
deaf person, was used in conjunction with facial expressions to depict the deaf
person’s reaction to the speech sounds (confusion, irritation, or boredom, for
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example). I saw this expression used to describe hearing people’s speech in two
ways: either as speech intended for the deaf person (with hand movements toward
them), or to illustrate deaf people’s experiences in hearing environments as hearing
people spoke around them (with hand movements showing speech that was not
necessarily directed at the deaf person). The gloss BLA BLA BLA (in English, ‘blah
blah blah’), or nonsense words, represented the meaninglessness of audible words
that were inaccessible to the deaf person.
Hilda’s narrative also described her experience in the oralist environment of
speech therapy. She described not understanding what was asked of her, and was
left with CEROS EN LA CABEZA (zeroes in the head) and a SIGNO DE
INTERROGACION (a question mark). Though SIGNO DE INTERROGACION simply
translates as question mark, the sign is not used to present a question, but
represents a person’s confusion or lack of understanding. The use of this colloquial
LSM expression evokes cartoons in which illustrators like Charles Shultz used
symbols in lieu of words to depict emotion (fig. 15). The LSM expression is
represented with the signer’s hand formed into the shape of a question mark at the
center of the forehead, which Hilda demonstrated in figure 16. The sign CERO EN LA
CABEZA (zero in the head) is made with either one hand forming a zero above the
head (fig. 17). Another variation of that sign, CEROS EN LA CABEZA (zeros in the
head), was made with both hands waving zeros back and forth in front of the head
(fig. 18).
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Figure 15: A 1951 Peanuts comic strip. Charles Shultz depicted characters’
emotions using punctuation similar to how SIGNO DE INTERROGACION was
used (Courtesy of Peanuts Roasted).

Figure 16: Hilda demonstrates the LSM expression SIGNO DE INTERROGACION
(question mark) (Courtesy of A. Pfister).

Figure 17: Hilda demonstrates the sign CERO EN LA CABEZA (Zeros in the
head) (Courtesy of A. Pfister).
The existence of these LSM expressions lends insight into deaf partcipants’
experiences of not having access to the dominant auditory language. During an
interview, Fabus, a deaf teacher at IPPLIAP, used another LSM expression, ATORADO
(bound up or clogged), that caught my attention as she told me about her deaf
brother. Fabus learned LSM as a young adolescent when she attended IPPLIAP, but
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her brother never attended school, did not use sign language, and used limited
Spanish. Her description of him reveals his restricted linguistic environment. She
said:

Figure 18: Variation of the sign CEROS EN LA CABEZA (zeros in the head),
demonstrated by Fabus (Courtesy of A. Pfister).
Everything is difficult for him. He doesn’t know any signs, he oralizes very
little, and he can’t hear anything. He doesn’t know how to write nor how to
read ... The truth is, for him, everything requires a lot of effort, and everything
is difficult, including relationships and socialization. (Fabus)
Later in our interview, she used a metaphorical sign ATORADO to describe the experience
of trying to explain things to her brother who could not dependably rely on language. The
sign ATORADO (fig. 19) involved the fingers of both hands over the head and interlaced like
the cogs in a motor. The hands are moved slightly and made in conjunction with a pursed
facial expression to show that, instead of moving fluidly the way they should, they were
stuck.
During our interview, Fabus initially used the sign ATORADO to describe the experience
from her brother’s perspective: that without language, his mind became bound up, or stuck,
and did not function the way it was intended to function. When I asked Fabus to explain the
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Figure 19: Fabus (pseudonym) recreated the LSM expression ATORADO. She used
this sign to describe the difficulty of trying to communicate with someone who did
not use language. To create this sign, the fingers interlock and move up and down to
evoke gears or cogs that are stuck.
significance of this LSM expression, she then explained it from a first-person perspective.
She said:
It’s like how something is activated, by the things you read, or that are being
processed. The expression comes from a motor, this (as she made the sign
ATORADO) is a motor that is being operated, by processing things. It’s a
metaphor, as if to say, ‘my brain isn’t working’… Like it’s stuck, bound up, or
broken. (Fabus)
I asked her to describe the significance of MENTE DE PIEDRA (mind of stone),
which she also used in reference to her deaf brother who never learned sign
language. She elaborated:
MENTE DE PIEDRA (mind of stone), I believe it means that if you throw water
on a stone, it doesn’t stick. It doesn’t do anything, nothing enters. The rock is
going to stay the same no matter what. And what does the water represent?
The water is like the words and the rock is the brain. They don’t stick – they
fall onto it, but just keep going. On the other hand, with a CEREBRO ESPONJA
(sponge brain), you can add words like water and they are absorbed. It’s like
that. (Fabus)
Fabus’s description of these expressions evidences the use of visual
metaphor in LSM. Fabus used contrasting concepts to help explain the significance
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of her use of LSM expressions. She used the sign CEREBRO ESPONJA to reference a
state when someone is capable of learning, specifically in reference to the
acquisition (or absorption) of words. This contrasting concept helped her explain
the significance of MENTE DE PIEDRA, a mental state which made learning difficult.
Fabus’s narrative suggests that she associated sign language with mental agility and
the opportunity to engage with the world through learning. Specifically, she used
the expression MENTE DE PIEDRA to refer to her deaf brother who did not use sign
language, which made social interactions, communication, and understanding
difficult for him. Equally important, she conceptualized a MENTE DE PIEDRA that
‘stay[s] the same no matter what’. Her description alludes to the personal growth
that many deaf participants equated with learning LSM.
The explanation Fabus provided was congruent with the lexicon of other deaf
participants who often used the sign ABSORBAR, or absorb, to describe the process
of learning. In particular, deaf participants often used ABSORBAR to describe how
quickly they were able to learn LSM, especially when contrasted with the arduous
process of oralization. Teachers at IPPLIAP also used the sign ABSORBAR to describe
how students absorbed concepts quickly when they were presented in LSM45.
Fabus’s rich description of the meaning she attributed to these visual metaphors
provides insight from an emic perspective regarding the importance of language
socialization in LSM.

The sign ABSORBAR, in this context, was made with one hand opening and closing above the head,
imitating the act of something flowing into the head and/or brain.
45
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Fabus’s colorful description and creative narrative style provoked me to ask
her about other LSM expressions, and in addition to providing a description of
ATORADO and MENTE NEGRA, she mentioned several other LSM expressions I had
seen in circulation among deaf participants. These LSM expressions were used to
depict situations in which information and understanding were limited. Such
expression included MENTE NEGRA (black mind), MENTE EN BLANCO (mind in
white), MENTE VACIA (empty brain).
When I asked Fabus to describe where these expressions came from, she
explained MENTE NEGRA this way:
Let’s see, here’s an example: Out in the universe, everything is dark. If you
can, imagine an entire black universe. Like a vacuum. Someplace where there
aren’t any stars, there is nothing in that space. Everything is dead. Empty. So,
it’s NEGRO (black). (Fabus)
MENTE NEGRA was an LSM expression that lends insight into the experience not
only of confusion, but also the isolation deaf participants experienced when they
couldn’t understand what was happening around them. Deaf participants used this
expression to depict feeling bored or left out, and some deaf participants used this
expression when recalling their lives prior to learning to LSM46.
The visual concepts expressed through LSM expressions represent an important
aspect of deaf epistemology, and provide insight into the importance of language
socialization in LSM. The LSM expressions revealed that varying ability to hear and fully
understand Spanish affected participants’ capacity to receive information from hearing
family members, peers, teachers, and the community at large. The descriptions of these
46

An example of this use of MENTE NEGRA is described in Chapter 7.
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expressions describe from an emic perspective the frustration and social isolation deaf
people experienced when they could not sufficiently rely on language. The existence of the
LSM expressions relayed here suggests that these were not uncommon experiences among
deaf Mexicans living in predominantly hearing worlds. These findings support Kermit’s
(2009) statement: “As all languages are living memories reflecting the history of those who
speak the language, it is interesting to note that many signs reflect the specific experience
of being deaf, both socially and physically. This should not come as any surprise as it is only
natural that Deaf people speak about what they have in common, and that which is very
common among Deaf people are the collective and individual experiences of social
exclusion, lack of recognitions and social barriers” (Kermit 2009:171).

Conclusions
This chapter outlined how oralist ideology was an unmistakable aspect of the myths
and miracle system Mexico City. This system represented deaf people as a homogenous
group that could be rehabilitated with standardized interventions. Oralist ideology was
actualized through the therapeutic approach to language which promoted exceptional
testimonials of deaf individuals who overcame the odds and mastered oral and written
Spanish. This approach devalued and discouraged sign language, and promoted the idea
that deaf people could not learn to sign and to oralize simultaneously.
Oralist ideology also contributed to stigmatized ideas about sign language, including
the chango myth. Hearing and deaf parents circulated myth-like stories about languageless
deaf people, which illustrated their parental fears and were offered as justification of their
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decisions on behalf of their children. The narratives in this chapter reveal that the
therapeutic approach convinced hearing families to pursue speech therapy while denying
their deaf children the opportunity to learn sign language, at least initially. Narratives
exposed how speech therapy was an artificial language environment, and therefore did not
qualify as language socialization.
Together, these findings suggest that myths and misconceptions about sign language
persisted in Mexico during the time of this research. Participants’ narratives suggest LSM
was not always viewed as a legitimate human language, and that literacy in LSM was not
valued equally to Spanish literacy. While parent participants eventually reached different
conclusions about the value of sign language in their children’s lives, misconceptions, born
in medical circles, were reproduced and circulated among hearing and deaf parents of deaf
children. Though participants in this study did not necessarily agree with the sentiments
about stigma and shame, these ideas circulated among them nonetheless. Stories about
languageless deaf people illustrated participants’ awareness of how negative perceptions
regarding deafness and sign language had the potential to disable and marginalize deaf
individuals.
The therapeutic approach kept deaf children in a liminal state with regard to
language, often for many years. This was illustrated as deaf adult participants reflected
upon how their lives and social positions changed after learning LSM. Deaf participants
used colloquial LSM expressions to describe confusion and isolation in oral environments.
By contrast, they related that in signing environments they could engage directly with
information and participated in social environments with more autonomy. This shift in
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‘social action’ demonstrates how deaf participants associated language with identity and
group membership, and suggests the importance of language socialization in LSM. Chapter
7 further explores the relationship between language and identity from the emic
perspectives of deaf youth.
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CHAPTER 7:
THE EVIDENCE IS LIFE: DEAF YOUTH IDENTITY47

La Familia López
Señora López and Moisés traveled by bus and then Metro for over an hour from
their home to the INR where Moisés attended speech therapy for three years. One day on
the Metro, a stranger who recognized that Moisés was deaf approached them. This woman
and her deaf son were traveling home from IPPLIAP and she told Señora López about this
school which used sign language instruction. She explained that she had also been told to
avoid sign language by therapists and audiologists at the INR, but that LSM had changed
their life and that her son was happy at IPPLIAP. Señora López thanked the woman and
wrote down the school’s name.
On the commute home, Señora López contemplated what the stranger had told her.
Though her initial reaction was to disregard the suggestion of the woman on the Metro,
Señora López wished she had more time to talk to her and ask questions, especially since
she did not have regular contact with parents of deaf children. She had the nagging feeling
Moisés was not getting what he needed at the Centro de Atención Múltiple (CAM) and his
weekly therapy sessions at INR, and he was still only vocalizing a handful of words. She had
begun to feel desperate to try anything that might help Moisés advance. Yet, she hesitated
47

Portions of this chapter have been previously published in Collaborative Anthropologies, 2014, 7(1): 26-49, in an article
co-authored with Ceclia Vindrola-Padros and Ginger A. Johnson with permission from University of Nebraska Press.
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at the idea of sending Moisés to a sign-based school for several reasons. First, she had been
specifically advised against exposing Moisés to sign language by doctors and language
therapists (see chapters 5 and 6). The recommendations against LSM were so adamant, she
felt as though allowing Moisés to learn LSM was akin to going against her “doctor’s orders”
and that idea made her uneasy. Second, Señora López was afraid she and her family would
not be able to afford to send Moisés to IPPLIAP. Besides, they lived far from the city’s center
where IPPLIAP was located, which would mean a long and costly commute. Despite her
reservations, she discussed the option with her husband and mother that night after the
children had gone to sleep. They expressed similar concerns, but ultimately, Señora López
knew the decision was hers to make.
Señora López called IPPLIAP the following week to learn more about their program.
The school’s social work coordinator explained that IPPLIAP students learned LSM
alongside written and spoken Spanish, and that many of the students there were proficient
at oralization. She explained the sliding-scale tuition at IPPLIAP and encouraged Señora
López to make an appointment for an entrance evaluation for Moisés. Within the week,
Señora López brought Moisés in for his entrance evaluation. The school’s enrollment was at
capacity, and he was placed on a six month waiting list. Moisés entered school at IPPLIAP
when he was six years old and began learning Lengua de Señas Mexicana (LSM). From his
first day at the school, Moisés was welcomed by deaf and hearing teachers who used sign
language to communicate with him. His mother could tell he was happy there, and Señora
López, vowing to learn sign language, registered for an LSM class sponsored by IPPLIAP.
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Travel time from their home to IPPLIAP took Señora López and Moisés over two
hours in the morning and again in the afternoon. Because of the long commute, Señora
López waited with a handful of other mothers at IPPLIAP’s front gate until the end of the
school day. Every Wednesday she used the IPPLIAP kitchen to prepare fresh fruit in
individual plastic bags which she sold in the afternoons on the street in front of IPPLIAP.
The IPPLIAP families and two neighboring schools provided a small customer base and the
earnings helped pay public transit fees for their commute. She asked her mother to handle
the domestic chores that took place at home during the hours she was not there. These
tasks included receiving the drinking water delivery, paying for natural gas replacement
tanks, and responding to the municipal solid waste truck’s bell in time to tip the driver five
pesos to haul the household trash. Luckily, Señora López’s mother was home to help with
these obligations and was able to prepare the afternoon comida (lunch) for Moisés’s two
older siblings when they returned home from school. The daily commute to IPPLIAP left
Señora López little time to spend with her other children; she was unable to supervise their
homework in the afternoons, and she was unavailable to attend many of their daytime
school functions. Her duties pertaining to the family business kept her working until late at
night and she routinely functioned on five hours of sleep or less. Señora López recognized
that Moisés’s attendance at IPPLIAP affected the entire family. However, the changes she
saw in her son’s behavior, communication, and learning reassured her she had made right
decision to bring Moisés to IPPLIAP.
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Finding a Sign-based Community of Practice
The López family composite sketch was created to illustrate the similarities in the
ways that participants in this study experienced deafness. The prevailing ideologies in
Mexico City influenced Mexico’s myths and miracles approach to deafness. As families
navigated within this system to find guidance, participants’ treatment-seeking pilgrimages
were comprised of three distinct stages. The first stage focused on medical intervention, as
families confirmed and attempted to ‘cure’ their children’s deafness. Parents sought
counsel in medical facilities and were presented with options for medical and technological
interventions. In chapter 5, I discussed formal and informal information-sharing networks,
influenced by medicalized notions, among families of deaf children. Data from participants
reflect how this stage left them feeling isolated and confused.
The second stage, influenced by oralist ideology, sought to ‘rehabilitate’ deaf
children through speech training. In this stage, families were advised against exposing their
children to LSM, and parents worked with speech therapists to establish a languagetraining regimen for their deaf children. In chapter 6, deaf adults and families described
their experiences with the therapeutic approach to language. Deaf participants described
differing capacities to access spoken language, and described the pressures of this
approach. The dependency upon medical perspectives and interventions, and exposure to
oralist ideology without significant counterbalance of the value of sign language, kept
families from accessing sign language and deaf communities in these first two stages. Many
families relayed they were introduced to an alternative option, IPPLIAP, through
coincidence or ‘luck’. Hence, the participants in this study experienced a rare opportunity
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in Mexico City: integration into a signing community of practice, which is presented here as
the third stage in their treatment-seeking pilgrimages48.
As families, deaf children, and signing adults (deaf and hearing) gathered at IPPLIAP,
a community formed around the practice of using Mexican Sign Language (Lengua de Señas
Mexicana or LSM). I specifically chose IPPLIAP as my primary research site so that I could
research families who made it to this third stage in their treatment-seeking pilgrimages.
These families reflected upon their early decisions and contrasted those experiences with
life after accessing LSM. This unique community of practice had many diverse but
interrelated components and each constructed and circulated its own specified knowledge.
This chapter focuses on the experiences of the deaf youth who attended IPPLIAP.
The López family composite sketch, in chapters 5-7, illustrates how Mexico’s myths
and miracles approach to deafness influenced families’ experiences similarly. Families
relied upon similar resources, had comparable expectations, and experienced similar
outcomes. At some point, however, the families I worked with came to the realization that
the options presented to them through the myths and miracles model were not suitable for
their children. For example, Jorge recalled the desperation he felt when he and his wife
realized their son was not getting the attention he needed. He said:
I remember very well, because we continued and continued with the same
thing, because, originally, we didn’t want a school that used sign language.
But, finally we got to the point where we started to become desperate. I
mean, I started to see that our child didn’t understand what he writes, that he
couldn’t have a conversation with me. As his father, I wanted to look for
Some families with intergenerational deafness (referred to as deaf families with intra-familial
informational networks, as described in Chapter 5) used LSM and had contact with LSM-signing communities
prior to coming to IPPLIAP. For these families, IPPLIAP may not have been their first integration into a
signing community of practice, yet these deaf families also came to IPPLIAP from a variety of experiences.
48
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something different. We felt prepared to do anything for him. We were faced
with the decision to change our approach or simply continue with the same
thing. But at some point, you become desperate. (Jorge)
Like Jorge, the family participants in this study described frustration upon realizing
their children were not socially progressing and learning language the way they had
imagined they might. Many family participants described learning about IPPLIAP around
the time they reached the desperation Jorge described. Others initially disregarded the
idea, but returned to the option at a later date. Interviews with parent participants
revealed five unmistakable themes surrounding discovery of IPPLIAP: 1) families’
discovery of IPPLIAP was a coincidence and/or they found IPPLIAP passively, for example,
a stranger approached them; 2) the discovery of IPPLIAP was the families’ first contact
with LSM; 3) Finding IPPLIAP and LSM was a significant turning point in their treatmentseeking pilgrimages; 4) families expressed regret about all the ‘wasted’ time they spent
avoiding sign language; and 5) families identified communication using LSM as the single
most important resource for a families with deaf children.
Jorge and Clara’s narratives of their experiences typify the way that ideology
affected their circumstances and decisions at every stage of their treatment-seeking
pilgrimage. In chapter 5, Jorge and Clara described how they had internalized a monolithic
understanding of disability in which disabled children were stigmatized, or treated
paternalistically with offers of discounted entrance fees to amusement parks. In chapter 6,
Jorge and his wife illustrated the way they had made decisions based upon oralist ideology
that disparaged sign language. They expressed their disappointment in the therapeutic
approach. After spending “mucho tiempo” (much time) in this system, they reached the
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conclusion their son was not acquiring language because he simply mimicked what was
said to him.
Jorge and Clara reached a turning point in their treatment-seeking pilgrimage when
they met a deaf man who used and taught LSM. They described the way their acquaintance
with a successful deaf signing man disrupted their formulaic understandings of deafness
and disability. This acquaintance finally convinced them of the value of sign language. The
narrative below evidences the way families came to realize they did not need to make an
either/or decision between Spanish and LSM. Jorge described his deaf acquaintance this
way:
I knew that he had studied until high school and that he had finished a degree
in graphic design, and so I began to think, well, he’s completely deaf, because
he uses hearing aids, but even with them, he cannot hear. And he finished
high school, he has a technical degree, he married, he has two children, he
comes and goes in his own transportation, he drives, he has many deaf and
oralized friends, and hearing friends. He has a normal life. Why wouldn’t my
son be able to have the same? Of course he can! And my son has yet another
advantage, he has some residual hearing, and with the hearing aid he hears a
little bit. Of course he would be able to. This man, he’s deaf and he has sign
language, it’s not been an impediment to his success. He’s been able to
achieve what he wanted.
That’s when finally said, welcome to sign language! And finally, our son is in
the correct place – where he needs to be. What a shame that so many years
passed until we were able to finally get here. But, how great that he’s now
here at IPPLIAP! We feel two emotions at the same time: what a shame that it
took so long, but how wonderful that he finally arrived! (Jorge)
At this point, it is important to reiterate that the participants in this study were all
exceptional cases in the broader Mexican context simply by virtue of the fact that the
treatment-seeking pilgrimages of these families eventually led them to IPPLIAP, a signbased community of practice. As outlined in the previous chapters, sign-language based
education was a rare educational opportunity in Mexico and families of deaf children often
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did not know how to access members of a deaf community. Families’ treatment-seeking
pilgrimages followed a general pattern, as the López family composite sketch illustrates,
but each family’s experiences were unique. Families arrived at conclusions differently,
experienced turning points at different times, and made different decisions. Contingently,
each deaf child’s experience was also distinctive, and variability existed with regard to their
individual hearing statuses, how they interacted with resources and interventions, and the
age at which they started to learn LSM.
The language socialization process for all deaf participants in this study departed
from the naturalized immersion in language and culture that traditional models of language
socialization posit. First, deaf youth participants did not experience language socialization
in ways their hearing peers did because of what LeMaster (1990) calls the “sensory
barrier” that prevents deaf people from hearing oral language. This sensory barrier, or the
inability to hear, kept deaf youth participants from being able to freely access auditory
information in Spanish, the dominant language of Mexico at the time this research was
conducted. In other words, because signing youth experienced a mismatch between the
language in which they could operate and the language of their society, they did not
experience language immersion in non-signing environments.
The deaf youth participants in this study were the sixth-grade cohort at IPPLIAP (19
youth total) aged 12-14 at the time of this research. Only two of these 19 youth participants
(9.5%) were born into deaf families and used LSM at home from infancy. Therefore, in
addition to the biological mismatch between these youth and the dominant language of the
society, the majority of these participants (90.5%) also lived in families who used a
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language largely inaccessible to them. Most of these deaf youths’ families were not
proficient in LSM. 81.5% of parents who completed the survey I distributed chose the
second lowest of the four descriptors offered to describe their LSM skills (“basic”), and
7.8% of these survey respondents claimed they did not know any LSM. Only 5.2% of the
respondents reported an “advanced” level in LSM and none of the parental survey
respondents claimed LSM as their first language (see Chapter 4 for more demographic
information).
These deaf youth participants differed from the majority of the deaf adult
participants in this study, most of whom were trained in the exclusively oralist approach
throughout their childhoods. Having lived long periods of their lives without sign language,
deaf adults reflected upon how language affected their lives. They also demonstrated
personalized understandings of the ways that language was tied to their ability to access
information, and that language and sociality were interdependent forces that shaped
identity and wellbeing. Compared to deaf adult participants, these deaf youth were privy to
sign language socialization opportunities relatively early in life, and had LSM-based
language socialization processes during earlier developmental stages. None of these
participants was new to the school in August 2012 when we began the project, and most
had been students at IPPLIAP for three years or more. By the time I met these youth, they
had all been at IPPLIAP for at least one year, had learned LSM, and had established
relationships with deaf, signing youth and adults.
Importantly, most deaf youth participants in this study learned language relatively
later than their hearing peers and siblings; many deaf students at IPPLIAP learned to
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effectively communicate for the first time (using signs) at age four or six years of age and,
in the case of some of the youth in this subset of participants, even later. Nonetheless,
during the hours they were at IPPLIAP, deaf youth participants were immersed in a signing
environment49, which allowed these youth to participate in a sign-based community of
practice. In other words, each of the deaf youth participants’ language socialization
processes played out uniquely.
In my quest to explore the intersections of language socialization and identity
among deaf youth, I wanted to provide these young people with opportunities to learn
about and reflect on aspects of identity. First, I realized the abstract concept of ‘identity’
was potentially complex and might have confused deaf youth participants. I worked with
my co-investigators to contextualize this concept and explore their interests as they related
to this research. Second, these youth were socialized in signing environments while they
were still children. Unlike many of the older deaf participants who learned LSM as young
adults, many of these youth had access to LSM for most of their lives. I realized they may
not have been as inclined to reflect upon the changes in their language environments the
way conversations with deaf adults revealed. These factors led me to search for methods
that would keep me from relying solely on ‘traditional’ ethnographic methods such as
interviewing and participant-observation. Instead, I involved deaf youth participants in
generating data through reflexive and engaged participatory methods.

The IPPLIAP school day began at 8 a.m. and ended at 1:30 p.m. Most students participated in IPPLIAPsponsored after-school workshops (which included swimming, Fotovoz, oralization workshops) which lasted
until 3 or 4 p.m.
49
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Overview of Methodologies
I chose methods for visual data production because they are understood to
‘engender participatory practice’ (Mannay 2010; Mannay 2013) and can also offer creative
outlets for reflection (Sheridan et al. 2011). During two collaborative processes,
participants were asked to think about their lives in ways that could be translated into a
visual representation of their experience. Later, participants reflected on their creations
through dialogue or other forms of communication with the researcher (Liebenberg 2009).
Co-construction of knowledge occurred during the creative process and in subsequent
discussion about the meaning of participants’ creative work (Basu and Dutta 2007; Crivello
et al. 2009; Jacoby and Ochs 2005; Schensul et al. 2008; Tay-Lim and Lim 2013).
Different epistemological stances have been proposed for analyzing imagery
(Harper 2003; Rose 2001). These approaches differ with regard to the researchers’
influence on images and how they assure that the integrity of visual data is maintained.
Some believe the researcher should abstain from tampering with images produced by
others, and are uninterested in the intentions of images’ creators (Rose 2001). On the other
hand, community-based researchers seek active participant engagement throughout visual
data analysis and presentation. In the process of participatory analysis, researchers and
participants work together to construct data-based meaning and collaborate toward
presenting data to specified audiences (Wang et al. 1996).
Collaborative processes require researchers to find ways to continuously engage
participants and respect their contributions without compromising the scientific validity
and reliability of analytical methods (Pain and Francis 2003). Auteur theory, with origins in
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film studies, asserts that the intention of an image’s creator is central to understanding
visual imagery (Mannay 2013; Mannay 2010; Rose 2001). Mannay (2010) suggests that
image-viewers’ interpretations may not always reflect the intentions of the image-creator.
In alignment with that thinking, I continuously involved deaf youth participants in
analytical procedures to ensure their intentions and perspectives were part of this
ethnographic representation.
Deaf youth participants contributed to the co-construction of knowledge by
engaging directly with the images they produced. The use of participant-generated visual
data created unique opportunities for collaboration in which participants actively
contributed their knowledge surrounding cultural phenomena. Researchers have
suggested that the image is a tool that can produce a direct emotional response from the
viewer and thus encourage action (Lorenz and Kolb 2009), and that participant-generated
images are fortified by collaborative enterprise between the researcher and participants
(Pfister et al. 2014). Therefore, in an effort to recognize and honor the variability among
deaf youth participants’ experiences, I planned research methodology to elicit participantgenerated data.
By inviting deaf youth participants to reflect upon their lives and find creative
outlets for expression, my intention was to emphasize the uniqueness of the language
socialization processes these deaf youth experienced. Specifically, I was interested in
highlighting the importance of LSM and a sign-based community of practice in their lives.
The utilization of participant-generated data involved deaf youth in several crucial aspects
of the research process, from the identification of relevant research themes to tailoring
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their own ethnographic representation. Two types of participant-generated data are
presented in this chapter: personal history timelines and photographic images produced
through a collaborative photovoice project. In this chapter, participant-generated data are
used to triangulate data collected through participant-observation, interviews, and surveys
among other community members. This iterative process encouraged a deeper analysis of
all data because, as the primary researcher, I was able to validate, problematize and/or
corroborate data from different sources and data collected using different methods. In the
following section, I use participant-generated data to guide my discussion of relevant
themes that emerged among deaf youth participants.

Personal History Timelines: Investigation, Discovery & Reflection
The motivation to use the data elicitation method I call personal history timelines
came from my desire to discover how and when deaf youth participants learned LSM. The
creation of personal history timelines allowed me to establish rapport with deaf youth
participants and collaboratively explore research themes with them. Simultaneously, this
methodological process encouraged participant reflection. Personal history timelines
invited participants to investigate their own life histories in ways that traditional research
methods alone may not have inspired.
Participants were asked to graphically represent the high and low points of their
lives on posters and to include hopes for the future. They were asked to reflect upon when
they first came to IPPLIAP, which usually coincided with their first exposure to LSM.
Participants were free to use the communicative mode most comfortable for them; they
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used a combination of written Spanish, illustrations and/or photographs to document
significant life events on their timelines. The timelines were then used as guides and visual
cues to augment subsequent interviews. Deaf youth participants shared timelines and
broadly narrated their life histories in LSM for their peers during weekly photovoice
workshops. Nearly half of the participants were then selected for subsequent follow-up
interviews in LSM with Fabiola and I. During these personalized interviews, the
participant’s timeline was placed where he or she could use it as a visual cue while Fabiola
and I periodically asked about topics of most interest to us. Follow-up interviews used
multi-modal communication (i.e. graphic and written communication as well as signed and
spoken language).

Deaf Etiologies and Characteristics of Deaf People
Alexis, a participant who was 14-years-old at the time of this research, confided that
he did not know the cause of his deafness until he asked his parents for help with his
personal history timeline. While working on his timeline at home, he asked both his
parents, “Why am I deaf?” Alexis had a detailed personal medical history, much of which he
learned about for the first time while preparing his timeline. When Fabiola and I inquired
about these medical events, including the cause of his deafness, he indicated that the
medical events, including his deaf etiology, had not previously (or sufficiently) been
explained to him. Alexis repeatedly expressed to us that he “learned (or understood) late.”
The LSM expression that Alexis used to reference the significant medical events that he
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learned about later in life can be glossed in Spanish as simply TARDE50 (late). This
expression was intended to capture the experience of learning and/or understanding
something after-the-fact. The use of this colloquial LSM expression draws attention to
Alexis’s limited access to auditory information in hearing environments, especially that of
his family. A consequence of this restricted access to information was illustrated through
the personal discoveries Alexis made while creating his timeline (Fig. 20). At age 14, he
arrived at an understanding about significant medical events, including the etiology of his
deafness, albeit TARDE.
English translations from Alexis’s
timeline (from top left to bottom
left, following the arrows): 1)
Rehabilitation in the hospital, Nov.
5, 1999; 2) At 2 years old I fell from
the bed and cut my cheek, May 13,
2001; 3) At three years old, I
entered kindergarten and I was
very whiney and mischievous; 4) At
2 years old, my parents realized
that I was not hearing.

Figure 20: A section of Alexis’s personal history timeline. Alexis detailed some of the
medical events that occurred between ages one and three. Alexis’s parents realized
he was deaf when he was 2 years old, after he spent much of his infancy
rehabilitating in the hospital (Pfister et al. 2014).51
Alexis’s creation of his personal timeline revealed that, because his language needs
went unmet, he experienced confusion surrounding his own personal history. Following
our interview with Alexis, Fabiola and I discussed a phenomenon that we both noticed:

When writing LSM expressions, I follow American conventional standards, using all capital letters to denote
glosses. Glosses are words in the corresponding spoken language that closely match the referenced sign.
51 Given the participants’ varied command of written Spanish, my translations are not direct Spanish to
English translations. Translations were informed by recorded interviews with these participants, using LSM
interpreters, and daily participant-observation over the course of seven months.
50
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many deaf youth participants were uncertain about aspects of their personal histories and
many were confused about a variety of issues pertaining to deafness. Fabiola, the school
psychologist at IPPLIAP, was born to deaf parents and had over 20 years as a therapist with
deaf clients. Based on her years of experience, she suggested the confusion we uncovered
with our personal history timeline project typically spanned across many areas of deaf
youths’ lives. She confirmed that these misunderstandings were the result of deaf
individuals’ limited access to information in hearing environments. She said:
Well, practically speaking, many of them arrive quite late. Not just late to
school, but also they come to language learning late. Very late. Some are able
to get along much better, some have more time at IPPLIAP, but they’re not
the majority. So, there are exchanges that at times they’re left out of with
hearing people, that aren’t enriched among deaf people. Because, effectively,
the information is very short, brief, and simplified instead of providing the
investment that these kids need. I really believe that this happens a lot. We’re
talking about contexts in which some families use LSM, but there are many
more that don’t. (Fabiola)
The knowledge that many deaf youth did not have access to identity-related
information encouraged Fabiola and I to investigate personal history and identity themes
with the entire sixth grade cohort during our time together in Circulo Mágico (Magic Circle,
weekly group discussions, described in chapter 4). We arranged several discussions that
aimed to address what it meant to these youth to be deaf. The discussions that ensued
during Circulo Mágico confirmed that many of the sixth grade participants had never
discussed the cause of their deafness with their families and many told us they did not
know the cause of their deafness. Other misconceptions about deafness were also revealed:
one deaf participant believed that he was hearing on account of his ability to oralize some
words. Another participant’s deaf parents told him he was born hearing, but later lost his
hearing because of an illness that produced a high fever. Yet, during the course of our
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discussions, he said he doubted this was true because he was from a family with
generational deafness. He expressed his evolving belief that his deafness was hereditary
and began to doubt his own deaf etiology story.
One week, we designed the Circulo Mágico discussion to explore deaf youths’
perceptions of deaf and hearing people. Fabiola asked the sixth-grade participants to
volunteer characteristics of hearing and deaf people and I wrote their responses on the
whiteboard. In observation of the general rules and guidelines for Circulo Mágico, Fabiola
reminded participants that there were no ‘wrong’ answers, and that all opinions and views
were respected. As the only hearing people in the room during these sessions, Fabiola and I
reminded the students that we would not be offended by general comments participants
made about ‘hearing people’. Figure 21 is a photographic representation of the
characteristics the students generated, and Figure 22 reflects the corresponding
tranlsations in English. The opportunity for frank discussions with deaf youth revealed
their awareness that deaf individuals experienced restricted access to information in
hearing envioronments. The themes revealed by our our discussion also suggest that deaf
youth perceived differences between themselves and hearing people. Of particular note,
one participant suggested that hearing people used more vulgarity, but that deaf people
were more educated with regard to etiqutte and politness. Some of their comments also
suggest an awareness that language and environment, not innate ability or characteristics,
inhibited their access to information. For example, in reference to deaf people, one
participant said “their communication is blocked” and another mentioned that deaf people
“don’t have sufficient places/spaces to communicate”. Participants also pointed out their
dependancy upon hearing people and their need for help in hearing environments which
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often resulted in having to wait for hearing people. Finally, deaf youth were aware of the
social distance between deaf people and hearing people; one participant said, “they’re
scared to integrate with us.”

Figure 21: “Characteristics of Deaf and Hearing People”. Notes from from Circulo
Mágico Discussion.

Deaf Youths’ Experiences in Hearing Schools
The creation of personal history timelines helped elucidate the role of language in
participants’ lives. A timeline-based interview with Leonardo illuminated another LSM
expression that describes his limited access to information from an emic perspective. Using
his timeline as a guide, Leonardo described his inability to understand hearing teachers
and peers at the Centro de Atención Múltiple (center for disabilities, or CAM) that he
attended prior to transferring to IPPLIAP. Leonardo used the expression MENTE NEGRA
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(black mind) to describe the state of confusion and uncertainty he experienced among
teachers and peers who did not use LSM proficiently52.
Deaf People
Educated (polite)
Use signs
We do not hear
Less independence; need help
Maturity can take longer
We always ‘have to’ wait
Few schools
Don’t have sufficient places/spaces to
communicate
More expressive/emphatic
Few resources, like seismic alarms
We are few/the minority
Their communication is blocked

Hearing People
Rude (use vulgarity)
Speak
Hear
Can have more privacy
Maturation can be faster
They always ask us to wait
Many opportunities and schools
Receive information freely
Learning LSM is difficult for them
They are many/the majority
They have more options for
communicating

We concentrate on the visual
They can imitate many things without
really understanding
If there are problems, they fight – lack
They’re scared to integrate (with deaf
of information, education, and maturity
people)
Figure 22: “Characteristics of Deaf and Hearing People”, English Translation.

Leonardo’s limited ability to access spoken Spanish made it difficult for him to
integrate basic information in the predominately hearing environment of the CAM he
attended. Leonardo contrasted this dark time with his experience at IPPLIAP where
teachers and students communicated fully in LSM, and his ability to understand became
MÁS CLARO (clearer). According to Leonardo, in the bilingual context of IPPLIAP, he
learned LSM and began to understand and learn more (Fig. 23). Leonardo was 9 years old

Leo relayed that he and other deaf classmates used a handful of signs among themselves and with one
hearing teacher at the center.
52
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when he entered IPPLIAP and began to learn LSM. Symbolically, the mental darkness was
cleared when visual language (LSM) became accessible to him.

English translations from Leo’s timeline
(from left to right) 1) First grade in the
deaf school CAM (number erased by the
researcher to protect the identity of
this school); 2) I didn’t like the school
CAM, I want another school; 3) Looking
to find a school, let’s see, I like
IPPLIAP!! 4) IPPLIAP first grade, I know
more people and study more (first
grade to fifth grade); 7) July, with luck
I’ll finish 6th grade and hopefully go to
middle school.

Figure 23: Leo’s personal history timeline contrasts his school experiences. The
symbols Leo used to augment his writing (i.e. arrows, question marks, emoticons)
help us interpret this emotional time in his life (Pfister et al. 2014).
MENTE NEGRA was one of several LSM expressions that utilized visually-based
symbolism and imagery to depict confusion and lack of understanding. Participants used
this expression, which creates a powerful visual concept, to reference a mental void prior
to learning sign language (figs. 24 and 25). Deaf youth participants’ use of these rich
expressions alerted me to look for other LSM expressions among deaf participants. The rich
explanations of select LSM expressions that Fabus contributed in Chapter 6 were generated
from questions that arose among interviews with deaf youth surrounding their personal
history timelines53.

53

For further discussion on MENTE NEGRA and other LSM expressions, please refer to chapter 6.
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Figures 24 and 25: Fabus (pseudonym), a deaf teacher at IPPLIAP, demonstrated the
LSM expression MENTE NEGRA (Pfister et al. 2014).
Prior to coming to IPPLIAP, most of my youth participants were the only (or one of
few) deaf children attending hearing schools. Ricardo described confusion and social
isolation very clearly through captioned illustrations on his personal history timeline (fig.
26). Ricardo used a combination of written Spanish and illustrations to depict his social
seclusion at the hearing public school he attended prior to coming to IPPLIAP. Ricardo’s
illustration depicts himself (far right) physically distanced from a group of children. The
separation between Ricardo and his peers and their unhappy faces convey the isolation
Ricardo recalled. The dialogue bubbles over the characters’ heads convey that language
factored into his isolation and captions confirm his illustration. Ricardo also used Spanish
to write what he remembered most about his time at that school: “conozco amigo no54” (I
don’t have friends). Nested within the illustration of a group of children, he wrote again:
“no conozco niño” (I don’t know the children). Though his written Spanish contributes to
our understanding, Ricardo’s visual representation of his memory reveals sufficient
emotion. Ricardo was 10 years old when he came to IPPLIAP and began learning LSM.

The phrase “conozco amigo no” (know friend no) is unconventional Spanish, but represents the verbsubject-qualifier order used in LSM.
54
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Captions from Ricardo’s personal
history timeline translated into
English (from left to right). I
remember my school in 2001 - at
three years old I didn’t have friends.
I didn’t know the children.

Figure 26: Ricardo’s personal history timeline visually represented isolation. His
illustration distances himself from his peers at a public school in a hearing
environment where LSM was not used.
David’s timeline also visually depicted his experience in hearing school
environments in a way that necessitated very few words (see fig. 27). Participants were
invited to use the graphic continuum of their timeline to communicate high and low points
in their personal histories. Accordingly, participants represented “happy” memories as
high points (the peak as shown on David’s timeline) and “not-so-happy” moments as low
points (the valleys as shown on David’s timeline).
Starting at the bottom left, David depicted himself at a hearing school he attended
prior to IPPLIAP (escuela). The illustration shows that he was confused and upset as he was
unable to understand the oral language directed at him (represented as blue lines coming
from the interlocutor’s mouth). Meanwhile, David, who could not hear what the person was
saying, represented his confusion with five blue question marks near his head55. The
trajectory of his timeline then rises to a high point where David wrote “cambio de CAM” (I
changed schools to a CAM). David’s representation of this change suggests optimism for a
better school experience. However, the timeline proceeds to plummet again as David

SIGNOS DE INTERROGACION (question mark) is an LSM expression. Please see chapter 6 for discussion
about this and other LSM expressions.
55
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recalled his experience at this CAM (on the right). David illustrated blue lines radiating
from his ear to represent his deafness, and the emoticon-like face next to this depicts his
unhappiness. This illustration suggests that his inability to hear was a memorable “low
point” of his experience at the CAM. Both illustrations suggest David understood his
hearing status was a barrier to information at hearing schools, and these experiences were
distressing. As time moved on for David, he illustrated another high point: his 2005 move
to IPPLIAP. David was six years old when he started school at IPPLIAP and began learning
LSM.
Leonardo, Ricardo and David used visual representations to illustrate their
experiences in hearing schools. The visual representations they used did not require much
writing, but the participants’ explanations augmented the message behind these
illustrations and confirmed the authors’ intentions. These participants experienced
compromised access to information because their language needs were unmet in hearing
schools. Consequently, these youth described how their social and academic participation
was limited in these hearing environments, and that these were not their happiest
memories.

Conclusions Surrounding Personal History Timelines
Through the creation of personal history timelines, deaf youth participants had the
opportunity to reflect upon and describe the schools they attended prior to coming to
IPPLIAP. Because sign-based education was so limited in Mexico, most of the participants’
previous school experiences were in predominantly hearing environments where sign
language was not used. Deaf participants’ access to information was severely restricted in
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these schools, which impacted their academic and social interactions. The participantgenerated data presented here also suggest the limited efficacy of medical and therapeutic
interventions, including hearing apparatus and speech therapy (where applicable), and
suggest that hearing environments, including CAMs, were limited in the ways they could
accommodate deaf children.

Captions from David’s personal
history timeline translated into
English (from left bottom, to right
bottom following arrows). 1)
School. 2) I changed to CAM. 3) CAM
(the number of the CAM was erased
by the researcher to protect the
identity of that school).

Figure 27: A section of David’s timeline. David depicted his experience in two hearing
schools prior to transferring to IPPLIAP.
The creation of personal history timelines motivated participants to research their
personal histories and reflect upon their memories prior to learning LSM. Follow-up
interviews created the opportunity for us to co-construct contextual knowledge about
these experiences together. Co-construction of knowledge revealed that the inability to
hear and completely understand Spanish affected deaf youth participants’ ability to fully
receive information from hearing family members, peers, teachers, and the community at
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large. The LSM expressions described here, and in chapter 6, offer insight into the social
isolation and confusion deaf participants experienced, especially prior to learning sign
language. Furthermore, these findings suggest that early, non-signing school experiences
(prior to IPPLIAP) could not be classified as language socialization experiences for these
deaf participants. Personal history timelines, which present deaf youths’ experiences and
perspectives, suggest the importance of sign language in deaf children’s education and
language socialization.

Proyecto Fotovoz – Photovoice Project
The collaborative project “Proyecto Fotovoz” was the culmination of research
exploring identity and the experience of deafness among deaf youth in Mexico City, Mexico
from August 2012 – July 2013. Marcela and I created two semester-long, after-school
workshops to include the entire sixth grade cohort of students (19 youth participants
total). During weekly photovoice workshops, we presented themes we hoped would lend
insight into participants’ experiences and identities. The youth participants responded to
these themes with photographed images, which they presented to their peers in LSM each
week. Participants were also interviewed individually in LSM to further develop ideas
generated in group discussion during our workshop. Throughout the project, the
participants’ photos were used as guides and visual cues to augment ethnographic
interviews, which in turn generated new research themes. Furthermore, our collective
participation in Círculo Mágico, allowed Marcela, Fabiola and I to follow-up with students
on issues that arose, to develop concepts surrounding personal history and identity, and to
contextualize the images produced by participants.
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A compelling advantage of this photovoice project was the opportunity for
collaborative, recursive analysis to reveal deaf youth’s emic perspectives. Wang and Burris
defined participatory analysis as a three stage process that involved photo selection,
contextualization, and codification (Wang and Burris 1997:380-81). In our collaborative
project, researchers and participants continuously worked through these stages of
participatory analysis, and the culmination of this process was our collaborative Proyecto
Fotovoz exhibition. Our adaptation to Wang and Burris’s analytical method looked like this:
1) Students reflected upon their photos weekly, by presenting them to us during our
workshop. 2) In preparation for our community exposition at the end of each semester,
youth participants selected the photos from their digital archives they felt best represented
the project’s ten themes56. 3) Marcela and I then organized individual interviews with each
of the students to learn more about participants’ intentions for the photos they selected. 4)
During the interview process, participants created the titles for their photos in LSM. The
original titles were interpreted into Spanish by Marcela, who is deaf and fluent in Spanish
and LSM; I added the English translations for publication in English57. Therefore, data from
participatory analysis, interviews, and participant-observation throughout the school year
informed the co-construction of the analyses presented here.
The first installation of exposition Proyecto Fotovoz was presented at the 9th Annual
SeñaLees seminar and workshop and the second was presented at the sixth grade
graduation ceremony at IPPLIAP. The participants’ willingness to exhibit their creative
Participants used a worksheet to record their top three photos for each theme.
In addition to their appearance in the 2013 Proyecto Fotovoz exhibition, some of the photos published here
also appeared in the First Friday Picture Show on Recycled Minds http://www.recycledminds.com/ and in
Pfister (2013).
56
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photographic work constructed a venue through which families, teachers, and participants
learned about the experience of being young and deaf in Mexico City. The SeñaLees exhibit
further involved the deaf community through an interactive comment box which invited
audiences to leave comments and questions for the photographers and researchers. Most of
the photos presented in this chapter were presented in our June-July 2013 collaborative
exhibition “Proyecto Fotovoz”. All photos and titles are the participants’ original work,
which they gave me permission use for my research.

Familia – Family
When we distributed the cameras to the participants the first week of the workshop,
many expressed concern about carrying the cameras in the street or on public
transportation, stating they feared robbery or assault. Marcela and I reiterated that they
should only take photos where they felt most comfortable, that they should be with an
adult in public, and that they should not photograph anyone without obtaining written
permission. In consideration of their urban fears, we strategically chose “Family” as the
first theme. First, we wanted to encourage them to be safe, and this theme allowed them to
experiment with their cameras in the comfort of their own homes. Second, we wanted
participants to practice asking permission to photograph from familiar people.
Furthermore, though parental permission was required to participate in the project, we
also hoped that as participants photographed their families, this interaction would
generate more awareness about the project, and hopefully present opportunities for
parents and youth to further discuss the themes of the project and any of their concerns.
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Alexis’s photo “Un sábado para compartir – A Saturday to Share” (fig. 28) represents
a theme that came up frequently among youth participants: the importance of convivencia
with their families. Convivencia translates most directly to “living together”, but the more
nuanced significance is understood by Mexicans as “spending time together”,
“togetherness”, or even “hanging out”. The recurrence of the theme convivencia reveals that
deaf youth participants recognized a common feature of Mexican society: the prominence
and value of family in social life, and the expectation that family spend time together.

Figure 28: Un sábado para compartir/A Saturday to Share by Alexis
Valeria’s photo, titled “En mi casa quiero señas – At My House, I Want Signs” (fig. 29),
makes a clear statement that Valeria preferred to communicate in LSM. Valeria explained
the photo and chose its title telling us that sometimes communication in her family was
difficult because not everyone used LSM. In the photo, I noticed that Valeria (standing,
center) appeared to be making the sign ¿QUÉ? (What?). The sign glossed as ¿QUÉ? is
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formed when the inverted and extended index finger moves back and forth slightly58. In
our interview, Marcela and I asked Valeria if she was indeed making that sign to ask
“What?”, as an attempt to clarify something she didn’t understand. However, Valeria
answered no and laughed. Nonetheless, the gesture this photograph captured, and the title
Valeria gave it, suggests more than sheer coincidence. Perhaps Valeria made the sign for
¿QUÉ? unintentionally, or perhaps in our interview she wished to reiterate that her family
did not use LSM proficiently.

Figure 29: En mi casa quiero señas/At My House, I Want Signs by Valeria
I used the data generated by Valeria’s photo to triangulate data from interviews
with Valeria’s mother and other parents, and survey data which suggests not all family
members used LSM proficiently (see previous section for survey details). The difficulty of
family communication was a theme that emerged among family participants and deaf youth
alike. Many factors contributed to the unique language environments of deaf youth’s
homes, including family history of deafness. Nonetheless, hearing families were the
58

The LSM sign for the number one is also made this way, but without waving the finger back and forth.
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majority and were often characterized by similar features which contributed to difficulty in
communication.
Valeria and her mother, Eunice, traveled from a small town on the outskirts of DF so
that Valeria could attend IPPLIAP, a trip that started at 5 a.m. and took over three hours
each way. Eunice, the mother of four children, accompanied Valeria on public transit. She
told me Valeria wanted to earn her credencial roja, an identification that would allow her to
ride public transit alone. However, Eunice continued to accompany her daughter each
morning, explaining “we have to change trains, and she often falls asleep. So, if the time
comes to change trains, and she misses it, she won’t know where she is. So, I don’t allow her
to get the credencial roja”. The daily commute prevented Eunice from being able to return
home during the day, and she spent the hours Valeria was in school at IPPLIAP. The
consequences of Eunice’s time away from home rippled throughout her family, and affected
familial communication in several ways. However, her wait time on campus allowed her to
attend IPPLIAP-sponsored workshops for families who wanted to learn LSM basics.
When I asked Eunice how family life had changed since Valeria came to school at
IPPLIAP, she told me how Valeria insisted that her father and brothers learn LSM. She said:
She tries to teach them, and she goes around nagging them to learn, but they
don’t want to. I told her I feel as though they still don’t accept her disability…
Her father and her brother, more than anything. Because, for example, my
mother (Valeria’s grandmother) has more or less learned and they can
communicate in signs, and my youngest son too, but the eldest son (11 years
old), no. I told her that with him it’s understandable, because he’s angry that I
always come here, and that I spend so much time with her. Her brother is
angry, I told her. Because he always says things like ‘you always just bring me
along where Valeria goes, everything is always about Valeria’…
But when they’re alone somewhere (Valeria and her brother), he is able to
communicate with her. Even though in front of us, he wants to show that he’s
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not interested in signing, but when he is with her, for example, during
summer vacation from school, or something like that, the two of them are
able to communicate. (Eunice)
In this narrative, Eunice candidly explained what other mothers also expressed: a
disproportional amount of their time was spent with their deaf children. Like Eunice, other
family participants discussed jealousy and anger among siblings of deaf children. As
another mother stated, quite simply, “sometimes the real concern is the other hearing
children”. Participant observation and interviews with other parents suggest that in most
hearing families, the mothers spent the most time with their deaf children, and
consequently learned the most LSM. As Eunice’s narrative illustrates, it was the family
members in closest proximity to deaf youth that learned LSM. However, during the school
year, deaf children spent the majority of their day far from home and away from other
hearing family members.
This created a situation in which mothers revealed that they served as unofficial
interpreters for their deaf children, even within families. Eunice said about her family:
I just wish they would take initiative themselves, because, for example, if
some members of my family want to communicate with her, they ask me,
‘how do you say that’s good, or that I want this, or something else?’, and I
show them how to tell her. Because, well, it’s not the same if they just tell me
to say this and that, I encourage them to tell her yourselves!
But I wish others would just take an honest interest in communicating with
her. For example, some of our extended family, they just exclude her. And
sometimes she opts not to go to those homes. She says, ‘All I do is spend the
whole time watching TV. Everyone is talking and talking and I don’t
understand anything’. (Eunice)
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Un día en mi vida – A Day in My Life
As the title “A Day in my Life” implies, deaf youth participants were asked to
document quotidian moments of their lives in response to this theme. Participants were
invited to photograph their typical activities by taking photos throughout the day. In figure
30, “Con mi mamá querida/With my Beloved Mother”, Juana Lucia chats with her mother in
a mixture of signs and Spanish about her experiences at the fall camp she attended. In an
interview with Juana Lucia, I asked her if she preferred to use LSM or Spanish. Her
response, IGUAL (it is the same), revealed that she felt she could navigate the hearing world
with relative ease. This response, especially in comparison with Valeria’s stance on
language, illustrates the variance in language ability among youth participants, and hints at
language-based identity awareness among these youth. Like Juana Lucia, many deaf youth
identified with hearing people and were proud of their oralized Spanish.

Figure 30: Con mi mamá querida/With my Beloved Mother by Juana Lucia
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María Isabel and Lupita, identical twins, demonstrated through photos their
extraordinarily long school day. Like many of the students at IPPLIAP, they traveled by
public transportation to central Mexico City where IPPLIAP was located. Their journey took
the twins nearly three hours in the morning and another three hours in the afternoon,
reiterating the time-intensive commitments many families made so their deaf children
could attend school among other deaf children and learn LSM. Lupita’s clock in “Temprano
en la mañana/Early in the morning” (fig. 31) shows how the twins awoke before 5 a.m. to
find seats on the first bus departing their semi-rural neighborhood for Mexico City. María
Isabel’s photo “La calle de mi casa/My Street” was taken around 7 p.m. and depicts her
walk home at the end of a school day (fig. 32).

Figure 31: Temprano en la mañana/Early in the morning by Lupita
Like Eunice and other mothers who waited on campus while their children were in
class, the twins’ mother, Eulalia, was also on campus most days. Mexican mothers are
central to domestic operations in Mexico (as illustrated in the López family composite) and
when these women were far from home during the week, their productivity was affected.
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These mothers were away from their other children and home-based chores, and had
limited options to earn a salary during the hours their deaf children were in school. Though
the twins did not have other siblings, Eunice’s productivity was nonetheless affected. She
adapted to the nomadic lifestyle their treatment-seeking pilgrimage demanded by selling
chicarrones (pork rinds) with salsa and dulces (candy) on various occasions to earn money
to offset the cost of their travels. Many family participants shared that income and earning
potential were primary concerns in their families.

Figure 32: La calle de mi casa/My Street by María Isabel
The twins were among some of the most prolific photographers in their cohort.
Many of their photos were taken during their commute which depicted both girls and their
mother walking to, waiting for, and riding public transportation. Their photos embody the
term peregrinación (pilgrimage), the term their mother used to describe her treatmentseeking journey in chapter 5. In their photos, the twins carried backpacks and their mother
sometimes carried other heavy-looking cargo, and the girls captured one another
performing routine self-care, like sleeping and eating, while on the move. When I knew
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them, the twins were always bien peinadas (well-combed), and they usually wore their
long, dark hair in thick, clean braids. I learned from their photos that their mother arranged
their intricate hairstyles while they traveled on public transportation. Figures 33 and 34
suggest that Lupita and María Isabel’s daily six hour commute forced much of their ‘private’
lives into ‘public’ spaces59.

Figure 33: Lupita’s (untitled) photo of her twin sister asleep on the metro

Escuela y Aprendizaje – School & Learning
The five photos selected to represent the theme “School and Learning” at our exposition
resonate the importance of language and community at IPPLIAP. Ricardo’s photo titled
“Conviviendo en IPPLIAP/Togetherness at IPPLIAP” (fig. 35) captured what many of the
participants valued about their time at IPPLIAP: the feeling of community and
Figures 33 and 34 are untitled because they were not included in our exhibition like the others in this
section. Though I selected and codified these photos, they were not completely independently analyzed. I did
ask the photographers about these images to contextualize them. Thus, my analysis benefited from
collaborative contextualization, an aspect of the participatory analysis process.
59
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togetherness. The opportunity to socialize among other deaf people is crucial for sign
language development , and is one reason deaf schools are thought to offer much more than

Figure 34: Maria Isabel’s (untitled) photo. Her mother braided her twin sister’s hair
as they waited in an underground metro station.
a basic education (Senghas and Monaghan 2002). Like the vast majority of deaf children, 17
of these 19 participants were born into hearing families (90.5%) and these participants did
not learn sign language until they came to IPPLIAP. The previous section described the
social isolation and limited understanding that youth participants recalled in the
predominantly hearing schools they attended prior to transferring to IPPLIAP. By contrast,
these data affirm how the signing environment at IPPLIAP served as a legitimate language
socialization site, particularly for those participants whose first contact with LSM occurred
when they entered IPPLIAP. The photos participants selected for this theme collectively
illustrate what many youth communicated through this project: they valued “togetherness”
– unity and belonging made manifest through shared language.
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Ángel Omar staged his photo with his former-teacher, Fabus, who signed ENTENDEMOS
(we understand) in figure 36. The title of Ángel Omar’s photo is one example from a larger
data set showing that these youth recognized their need to access information visually, and
that the signing environment at IPPLIAP allowed them to do that. This example illustrates
awarness of youths’ need for visual language. He explained, “With LSM we understand; it’s
our langauge. Using signs we can express ourselves.”

Figure 35: Conviviendo en IPPLIAP/Togetherness at IPPLIAP
Isabel’s photo (fig. 37) demonstrates her cariño (affection) for her teacher, which is
reinforced by Marcela’s favorite sign (I LOVE YOU). The signing community of practice at
IPPLIAP included deaf teachers, classroom assistants, deaf peers and their family members
who all served as LSM language models for participants. The employment of deaf
professionals in Mexico’s public education sector was quite rare, but IPPLIAP was an
exception. During the time of this investigation, all teachers and classroom assistants used
LSM, and half of IPPLIAP’s teachers were deaf (7 of 14 pre-school and primary teachers).
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Figure 36: ¡ENTENDEMOS!/We understand! by Ángel Omar

Figure 37: Quiero a mi maestra/I love my teacher by Isabel
Bladimir photographed his school uniform hung on the line to dry to symbolize his
salient school experiences, which he said were learning, supporting, and writing (fig. 38).
APOYO, or support, was a theme that emerged frequently among deaf youth participants in
reference to their experiences at IPPLIAP. This photo reiterates the participants’
priorization of the sense of community and language use at IPPLIAP. The significance of
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APOYO is especially meaningful when this data set is contrasted with the isolating
experiences participants described in hearing schools through their personal history
timelines.

Figure 38: Aprendiendo, apoyando y escribiendo/Learning, supporting and Writing
by Bladimir
Recognizing that togetherness and support were themes that emerged among deaf
youth regarding their school experiences, I discussed these realizations with Fabiola. She
acknowledged that the education IPPLIAP offered was not purely academic. She speculated
that deaf schools were important because they provided deaf youth with a chance to
socialize and be socialized among other deaf people. These deaf youth could communicate
freely in LSM at IPPLIAP, and, for most students, school was the only place where they
could use sign langauge. At the time of this conversation, Fabiola had just finished her book
“La Historia EnSeña” which was based largely on the experiences of her deaf father who
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attended Escuela National de Sordomudos (ENS)60. Reflecting on the important role of ENS,
the deaf school where her father learned LSM, she said:
At ENS, I don’t think it was a matter of students learning, for example, “Ah, so
this is Deaf Culture!”. No, I don’t think that was how the students would have
seen it. I think what they shared, what they remembered, was more their
sense of the community there.
For example, I remember a group of ENS signers were reminiscing, and a
younger deaf woman asked them: “you all are talking about your school, but
what maravillo (miracle) did this school have? What did they teach you? Tell
me, what did you learn there?” But, this episode illustrated how it wasn’t
really clear. …
I still think that they don’t have a clear idea of what it was exactly that they
learned there … But what is clear to me, something that maybe they’re
unable to express, is that they learned their language at school. By coming to
school they had a sense of identity and belonging to a community. And they
experienced the apoyo (support) and solidarity in values, which outside the
school wasn’t there for them. And this is much more powerful and
meaningful than just learning subject matter, right? In other words, it wasn’t
just a question of learning mathematics, the square root, or what did you
learn in Spanish? I mean, they wouldn’t be able to give a real answer there. …
The answer isn’t how much knowledge you have accumulated, but instead
how you apply it and how you move about in the world. And I think that
much of what this school provided them was the possibility to move about in
the world, and how to do things, because there were models around them.
That kind of life-learning is invaluable, but difficult to exemplify because
there is no real evidence to point to. The evidence is life. (Fabiola)
Fabiola’s comments provided insight into the value of deaf schools and sign-based
socialization. Fabiola, who had conducted years of research among deaf Mexicans,
suggested that deaf people value their education in deaf schools because they felt
supported and because that was where they learned language. Furthermore, she suggested
they valued the sense of belonging among other deaf people, and access to familiar models
who showed them how to “move about in the world”. The knowledge and insight contained
Fabiola’s father was one of the ENS signers who featured prominently in Ramsey’s 2011 book “The People
Who Spell”. For more information on ENS and the ENS signers, please refer to Chapter 4.
60
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within her narrative lends insight into the significance behind the frequency of the use of
apoyo and convivencia among deaf youth in reference to their IPPLIAP education. When I
mentioned these prodominant themes to Fabiola, she replied: “Yes, they’re saying the same
thing, even if they’re still not conscious of what’s happening.”
Finally, in his photo, “Los alumnos aprenden foto/The students learn photography”
(fig. 39), Leonardo expressed that the photovoice workshop was an important part of his
cohort’s learning experience during their final year in primary school. As the primary
investigator of this project, my intention was to allow students’ interests and priorities to
guide our investigation and collaboration, and I do believe that took place. Nonetheless, I
recognize that throughout our time together, I specifically (and repeatedly) asked about
language and learning, and we talked about identity in ways that my co-investigators told
me was probably new to them. I like to think that the intention behind Leonardo’s photo
validated that our photovoice project was a positive learning experience for these youth.

Figure 39: Los alumnos aprenden foto/The Students Learn Photography by Leonardo
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Lengua de Señas Mexicana (LSM) - Mexican Sign Language
To respond to the theme “Lengua de Señas Mexicana/Mexican Sign Language
(LSM)”, the youth participants were asked to think about and describe LSM through
photographs. Like most deaf people worldwide, these youth lived in predominantly hearing
environments. In Mexico, Spanish was the dominant spoken language, and these youth
varied in their capacity to access spoken and written Spanish. Some used hearing aids or
other apparatus, and some (like Juana Lucia in the previous section) could oralize relatively
well. Nonetheless, all considered LSM the language they used to best express themselves.
Most of the participants’ family members used LSM very basically, if at all, a detail
confirmed by surveys with families and interviews with youth and their families. When
Marcela and I asked the students to take photographs responding to questions about the
importance of sign language in their lives, the responses didn’t come easily.
Roberto presented the parallel existence of Spanish and LSM in his own life. His
photo, “La marque de la fuerza de mi nombre/The forceful mark of my name” (fig. 40), is
one example of many participant responses that initially did not appear to correspond with
the designated theme “LSM.” Roberto’s parents, uncle, and two siblings were all deaf, so he
lived in an environment where LSM was readily used and understood. We questioned
Roberto to learn more about how this photo of his nickname “Roi” inked boldly across his
arm represented LSM for him, but his responses were vague. His reticence toward talking
directly about LSM was a theme I encountered repeatedly with my youth participants.
Nevertheless, the omnipresence of written Spanish suggested by this photo is an important
contribution to understanding the two linguistic worlds these youth navigated. Deaf
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participants in this study were confronted with Spanish regularly, regardless of the
language used in their homes.

Figure 40: La marque de la fuerza de mi nombre/My name’s forceful mark by Roberto
In figures 41 -43, María Isabel, Emiliano and Bladimir introduce us to a prominent
element of deaf culture: sign language apodos (nicknames) or “sign names” as they are
known in English. María Isabel captured her classmates showing their LSM sign names,
which represented their Spanish-given names, typically using the corresponding first letter
of one’s name. In their photos, Emiliano and Bladimir showed us the LSM signs for E and B,
respectively. Through participant-observation in this community, I learned that these LSM
apodos were usually assigned by deaf community members, and often played off a person’s
physical attributes, personality, and/or tastes. As a person grows and changes, their sign
name may be reassigned various times.
For example, shortly after my son Oscar was born, the deaf youth participants asked
me if I had given him his apodo yet. When I told them I had hoped they would give him an
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apodo, María Isabel was the first to sign, “and why not this one?” while signing her
suggestion. The apodo she made was an O with her hand moving so that it also looked like a
mouth sucking a pacifier. Additionally, this sign was a hybrid between the hand-shape for
the letter O and the sign for BEBE (baby). Everyone in the room emphatically agreed,
nodding their heads and trying out Oscar’s new apodo. María Isabel quickly added,
“Obviously, he’ll have to change it when he gets older”. These participants readily identified
the use of apodos as a distinguishing feature of deaf culture among their peers, and this
collection of photos is visual documentation of the importance of the deaf Mexican sign
name tradition among these youth.

Figure 41: Apodos de mis amigos/My friends' sign names by María Isabel

Kevin photographed the monument to Benito Juárez near Mexico City’s historical
center. Deaf education is closely associated with Juárez (1806-1872), a cultural and
political Mexican icon. As mentioned in chapter 3, Juárez was especially cherished by deaf
Mexicans for his role in establishing nationally-funded deaf education in 1856. The
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Hemiciclo a Juárez that Kevin captured in his photograph was the meeting place for annual
Día del Sordo, ‘Day of the Deaf,’ celebrations each November. Kevin explained that his
photo, “

Figure 42: Seña Risueña/My cheerful sign name by Emiliano

Figure 43: B de Bladimir/B is for Bladimir by Bladimir
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(fig. 44) showed that, according to Kevin, “Juárez loved deaf people”. In his personalized
style, Kevin explained how his photo symbolized the dedication of this former president to
Mexican deaf education.

Figure 44: Juárez Sordo/Deaf Juárez by Kevin
Three important themes are presented by cross-referencing these photographs with
interviews and participant-observation: 1) the coexistence of Spanish and LSM in the lives
of these youth; 2) the importance of LSM apodos in deaf youth culture; and 3) the
significance of Benito Juárez to the Mexican deaf community. The participants’ explanations
illuminated cultural significance in ways that may have been missed if the images were
analyzed without the photographers’ collaboration.

Futuro y Sueños – Future and Dreams
Marcela and I presented the theme “Future and Dreams” to deaf youth participants,
inviting them to represent their hopes, dreams, and concerns regarding the future. As
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demonstrated in other thematic collections, some of the photos participants chose did not
pertain directly to their hearing status, but could be the whims, aspirations, and identity
markers of young people anywhere. For example, Adrián explained to us that he hoped to
visit the United States one day to be a spectator at an American professional wrestling
event (fig. 45), and Adriana photographed her family dog, explaining how she hoped to one
day work as a veterinarian (fig. 46). Juan Adrián photographed the Mexican flag and
explained in a follow-up interview that the pride he felt for his country would endure for
many years (fig. 47). The ordinariness of these photos illustrates how these participants
often represented themselves without elevating deafness as their ‘master status’. Together,
these photos remind viewers that these youth had unique tastes, future ambitions and a
sense of national identity.

Figure 45: Mi sueño caprichoso/My Capricious Dream by Adrián
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As sixth-grade students during the time this research was conducted, these
participants were in their last year of primary school. That year, IPPLIAP staff was
attempting to make arrangements for this graduating class to study at a secondary school
in another part of Mexico City as a cohort. These plans, intended to essentially extend the
influence of the IPPLIAP community of practice, were tentative throughout most of the
2012-2013 school year. An IPPLIAP-sponsored secondary education would have set a new
precedent in Mexico City, and families, staff, and students were all hopeful for this
opportunity. However, the plans remained to be finalized during the time this data was
collected, and the uncertainty this caused among parents and youth was evident. One of the
primary preoccupations revealed among parent participants was concern over what their
children would do following their completion of primary school.

Figure 46: Un futuro con animales/A Future with Animals by Ariatna
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Some of the photos youth participants chose to represent their futures addressed
this shared uncertainty. For example, Isabel explained that she was unsure what the future
held, and did not have a clear vision of what she wanted to do. Her photo, Dudas Tristes
(Sad Uncertainty), represented her doubt and hesitancy regarding the future (fig. 48).

Figure 47: Guerra, paz, tranquilidad/War, Peace and Tranquility by Juan Adrián

Alejandro photographed an electrical tower near his home (fig. 49). He explained to us in
an interview that this was meant to represent a future that wasn’t entirely clear, but that
would require much effort to climb. Alejandro was a diligent student and told us without
hesitation that he intended to continue his studies in secondary school. His photo,
Escalando al futuro (Climbing the Future) reflects the concerns many participants shared,
and also captures layered symbolic meaning in LSM. As Alejandro explained the
significance of this photograph during participatory analysis, he repeatedly used the sign
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Figure 48: Dudas Tristes/Sad Uncertainty by Isabel
ALCANZAR which translates to achieve, reach, or grasp, in English. This sign was made with
one arm reaching out and upwards while his hand imitated grasping something. The LSM
sign ALCANZAR was also used to convey arriving at an understanding or grasping a
concept. Like its English equivalents, the precise meaning of ALCANZAR varied slightly with
regard to context and as it referenced different objects.
Alejandro used the sign ALCANZAR to explain how climbing the tower was a
metaphor for struggling to reach his goals in the unknown future. Without participatory
analysis, the complex meaning behind Alejandro’s visual metaphor may not have been
revealed. Furthermore, participant-observation and extended field-based research, which
familiarized me with LSM, enhanced the analysis. This collaborative process brought
together language, photographic imagery, narrative detail, and shared experience to
represent Alejandro’s emic perspective. Knowledge about the future was co-constructed to
reveal Alejandro’s use of visual explanations and revealed layered meaning pertaining to
deaf epistemology.
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Figure 49: Escalando al futuro/Climbing the Future by Alejandro

Conclusions about Photovoice
These photographs, accompanied by the participants’ narratives, revealed the emic
perspectives of deaf youth participants and aspects of their identity. Complex meanings
were unveiled through the collaborative, iterative process of participatory analysis, which
allowed participants to describe, reflect upon, select, and code the images they produced.
All the photos presented here were analyzed by the researcher and by the participantphotographers to some extent, with the recognition that some photographs were
contextualized more than others. One of the results of this photovoice project was an
expansive data set which can be used flexibly in ethnographic representation. I suggest the
wealth of options for using these images to triangulate other data sources fortifies the
authenticity and depth of our analysis.
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Data generated by our collaborative photovoice project included at least two types
of data: the images created by participants and the narratives participants used to describe
their intentions for the images they produced. Participant-generated data were used in a
variety of ways in the analysis presented here. Some photographs were presented from a
predominantly emic perspective, with little of the investigator’s etic analysis interfering.
For example, all the titled photographs presented here went through extensive
participatory analysis over the course of several months. Furthermore, the five
photographs that represented the themes “LSM”, “School and Learning”, and “Future and
Dreams” were the same five photos chosen for the collaborative Proyecto Fotovoz
exposition of those themes. I selected other photos, like the twins’ photos depicting their
private lives on the metro, to underscore points I thought illustrated my etic analysis.
Finally, I used some participant-generated data to triangulate data from other aspects of
this ethnographic endeavor. For example, Valeria’s photo “En mi casa quiero señas/In My
House I want Signs” and the narrative surrounding it, complimented data collected from an
interview with her mother. The presentation of the data together illustrates a common
feature among participating families: that mismatched communication in the home often
troubled families.
Despite my awareness of the issues complicating research in deaf communities,
(discussed in depth in Chapter 4), difficulties in understanding between myself as the
researcher and participants were not entirely eliminated. Throughout this research
endeavor, I routinely consulted Marcela and Fabiola, other IPPLIAP faculty, and
participants’ families. These cooperative efforts improved teaching strategies for
photovoice workshops, as well as my rapport with youth participants. Efforts toward
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ongoing improvement of the project and development of the research themes were also
collaborative and extended beyond my time in the field. Involving Marcela and Fabiola as
co-investigators for this project allowed me to incorporate emic perspectives into all
aspects of the research design, especially research planning and data elicitation and
collection. My collaboration with these colleagues, who also became dear friends, proved
invaluable to my research and the quality of my experience in the field.
The advantages of using photovoice with deaf youth participants outweighed the
drawbacks. The use of photovoice aligned with community-based research principals
because it allowed the participants’ desires, opinions, and creativity to guide decisions
throughout the ethnographic process. Perhaps most important to me as a collaborative
ethnographer, Proyecto Fotovoz honored deaf youth epistemologies by putting the
participants “in charge of how they represent themselves and how they depict their
situation” (Booth and Booth 2003:431).

Conclusions: Language and Identity for Deaf Youth
This chapter presents data that continue several of the themes extending across the
entirety of this ethnography. First, these data remind us that individuals within deaf
communities are not homogenous. Essentialized depictions of deaf people and their
families abounded in Mexico; they were circulated in testimonials (chapter 6), and
simplified conceptualizations of the deaf experience were promoted in medical
communities (chapter 5). However, ethnographic research reminds us that individual
variation exists within all human communities. Families of deaf children in Mexico City
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appeared to follow similar patterns in their treatment-seeking pilgrimages, suggesting that
a system of myths and miracles affected family decisions and youth language socialization.
These three chapters have presented data that outline the features of this system in Mexico
City. Equally important to our understanding of systematic influence, however, are the
ways that deaf youth and their families adapted, improvised, and interpreted the reified
components of that system. Participatory methods and the use of participant-generated
data encouraged a departure from these formulaic understandings.
Second, the data presented in this chapter use an emic perspective to describe deaf
youths’ limited access to language and information in hearing environments. Personal
history timelines encouraged deaf youth to reflect upon their own personal histories, and
the iterative process of participatory analysis during photovoice, allowed deaf youth to
reflect upon different stages of their lives. Both these participatory methods encouraged
reflexivity among participants, and granted access to intimate identity markers that I
believe could not have been attained through ‘traditional’ ethnographic methods such as
interviews or surveys alone.
Finally, the participant-generated data in this chapter exposed aspects of the
participants’ lives in ways that one-dimensional interviews may not have permitted. Datasolicitation methods (also called creative methods) require and encourage collaboration
between participants and the investigator, which allowed both parties to repeatedly engage
with ideas across time and space. Methods that involved deaf youth in the creation of data
provided a temporal release that, at times, froze aspects of their lives in photographic
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images, but also released them from the present moment to revisit memories and
conjecture about the future through narrative explanations.
Participants’ pasts were represented through personal history timelines, which in many
cases revealed important aspects of their lives prior to their attendance at IPPLIAP, which
typically coincided with their integration into a signing community of practice. The
ethnographic ‘present’ was represented through photographs that students took of their
lives at the time this research was conducted. These photographs captured, documented,
and contextualized their ‘everyday’ worlds: their friends, styles, school, and families.
Finally, the future was represented through photos that corresponded to a given theme,
which also promoted reflexive insights from participants. As they contemplated their
futures, they revealed similar desires and goals as any other group of adolescents. Yet, they
also candidly displayed apprehensions that reflected the sad reality for deaf youth in
Mexico City at this time: restrictions on their educational and social freedoms were never
distant from their consciousness. Data presented here suggest a collective awareness of the
difficulties they were likely to encounter in a society that was not always adapted to suit
their needs.
Through participant-generated data, the importance of language and a sign-based
community of practice was revealed among deaf youth. Some of the deaf youth
participants’ photographs addressed hearing status directly, which, collectively set this
group of young people apart as a unique biological community. Photographs and personal
history timelines illustrated how information that was restricted in hearing environments
became more accessible as they learned LSM. Participants also revealed their experiences
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in both environments, and the juxtaposition of those experiences revealed that they
participated, socialized, and learned more in signing environments. These identity markers
are important and extraordinary aspects of deaf epistemologies.
However, many of the photographic images in this data illustrate elements of deaf youth
identities that were not specifically “Deaf”. Many participants chose photographs that
highlighted the “ordinary” aspects of their experiences and identities, which were equally
important to them. I argue that these self-described identity markers also speak volumes
about the importance of LSM and a sign-based community of practice because they reveal
the effect of the language socialization process among this cohort of deaf youth. LSM-based
language socialization at IPPLIAP allowed these youth to become integrated, understood,
and expressive young people.
At the heart of language socialization theory is the idea that natural immersion in the
language(s) of our communities shapes our habitus, or as Fabiola described it so
eloquently, “how you move about in the world”. Bucholtz and Hall, in examining language’s
relationship to identity, claimed that “Practice is habitual social activity, the series of
actions that make up our lives” and that “through sheer repetition, language, along with
other social practices, shapes the social actor’s way of being in the world, what Bourdieu
calls habitus” (Bucholz and Hall 2004:377). Each deaf child’s language socialization process
is unique because deaf children typically begin learning sign language at different ages.
Therefore, deaf people’s language-associated habitus forms at different times in their lives.
Nonetheless, the deaf participants in this study identified their LSM socialization (not
socialization in Spanish) as the habitus-forming practice to which Bucholz and Hall refer.
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Throughout my research, deaf youth participants demonstrated their awareness of the
importance of LSM and IPPLIAP, specifically, the sense of community that formed there and
was shaped by shared language. By using data from personal history timelines and
photovoice, their memories of isolation when signing was not available to them were
contrasted by the value of conviviendo (togetherness) and apoyo (support) they found at
IPPLIAP.
Carolina, a deaf IPPLIAP teacher, compared her language socialization experiences, and
explains the way that signing practice created deaf, language-based habitus. Our
conversation helps clarify how language-based habitus is formed, sometimes late, among
deaf signers:
Carolina: I was born into Spanish. Everyone always spoke to me, all the time.
But for me, my identity and as a person, I identify with LSM. Because, first, I
learned to speak, or at least I repeated what they were saying to me, and only
later I learned sign language. But for me, my first language is LSM, and only
after that would I say that Spanish is my second language.
Me: I think, for hearing people, this concept is really important for us to
understand. Hearing people need to realize that you can consider sign
language, which you learned at 21 years old, your first language.
Carolina: For example, the young students who enter IPPLIAP, like Isabel and
Guadalupe, and all of those whose parents are hearing, when they enter
IPPLIAP, LSM becomes their first language. I came to it very late, because I
only learned sign language when I was 21 years old. My advantage is that I
learned Spanish, but by comparison, Marcela, for example, she knows much
more Spanish than I do. But sometimes people see me as though my first
language is oralization, but it’s not. For me, I identify with deaf culture, and
LSM is my first language. My second language is written Spanish.
Me: if we use me as an example, Spanish is never going to be my first
language. I learned at 30 years old, and I can communicate, but it will never
be my first language. I will never feel completely comfortable that way –
especially as it relates to a sense of humor, joking, and all that. I can
understand and I can express myself, but it will never be my first language.
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Carolina: Exactly. This is the same thing for us. For me, using LSM is the most
natural – it relaxes me, I feel the most comfortable signing. Using Spanish
with hearing people gets me tense and I always have to force myself to be
able to understand or kind of laugh. Sometimes I just laugh out of obligation
because the truth is, I don’t understand hearing people that well. (Carolina)
As Fabiola and others have explained, deaf youth come together at deaf schools, and the
most important function of those schools is the communities that are formed there. The
identities of these deaf youth participants might have been quite different had I met them
earlier in their life histories, prior to their opportunities to learn LSM. However, by the time
I met these youth, they presented themselves as kids like any other precisely because they
had access to language socialization in the signing environment at IPPLIAP. These
photographs and personal history timelines simultaneously illustrate specifically “deaf”
identity markers, as well as non-specific “youth” identity markers, and both point to the
importance of a signing community of practice in the lives of these deaf youth. This
collection of photos showcases how these youth learned and lived, what they valued, how
they participated, and the ways they chose to represent and interpret their practice. From
this collection of photographs, we glimpse how the extraordinary and the ordinary aspects
of deaf youth identity come together in sign-based communities of because, as Fabiola said,
“the evidence is life”.
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CHAPTER 8:
CONCLUSIONS & APPLIED COMPONENTS OF THIS RESEARCH

Part I: The Myths and Miracles System: An Overview
The unique cultural characteristics of Mexico City society produced a myths and
miracles system for coping with childhood deafness which was shaped by Mexico’s
dominant ideological paradigms pertaining to the deaf body and signed language. The deaf
body was approached from an interventionist perspective which sought to ‘fix’ or ‘cure’
deafness. Medical professionals touted interventions such as hearing aids and cochlear
implantation, which were anticipated by parents to have miraculous outcomes.
Therapeutic tactics were applied to deaf children’s language learning. Influenced by oralist
ideology, therapists and proponents of oralism promoted speech therapy as the only
communication option for deaf children. Extant ideologies pertaining to disability and
language affected the decisions families made on behalf of their deaf children. In turn, these
decisions affected how and when deaf youth learned language and experienced language
socialization. The López family composite sketch in chapters 5 – 7 was created to illustrate
some of the common features of hearing families’ treatment-seeking pilgrimages as they
navigated Mexico’s myths and miracle system. The ethnographic examples throughout this
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work illustrate how deaf youth and their families internalized, perpetuated, problematized,
personalized, and resisted Mexico’s myths and miracles approach to deafness.
Chapter 5 outlined the way many families initially sought guidance from medical
professionals whose interventionist recommendations included hearing aids and cochlear
implantation. Participants circulated ideas about ethnomedical belief and practice that
tempted families with the idea that deafness could be miraculously cured under the right
circumstances, often involving special foods or rituals. The ethnomedical component of the
myths and miracles system contributed to the stigmatization of deafness and extended the
pervasiveness of blame that parents encountered. The internalized ideas about deafness
and disability that parents relayed suggest they understood their responsibilities were to
do everything in their power to integrate their deaf children into hearing society. Families
expressed feeling isolated, frustrated, confused, and misunderstood within this system.
Ángel reflected upon his initial experiences within the medical system when the
doctors told him his son needed more stimulation and lacked vitamins which contributed
to his language delay. His humble and frank statement summarizes the way I believe many
parent participants must have felt as they navigated this system:
[When they told me he lacked stimulation and vitamins] Well, I just wasn’t
convinced. I mean, I’m only educated up to a certain point, but, I am certainly
capable of understanding that deafness isn’t exactly like that. But, I wanted to
believe. I had the need to believe that my son was sick and that he could be
cured. My wife also wanted to believe that, if her son was deaf, he could be
cured. So, we continued down the line that the doctors guided us, but we
didn’t see results. (Ángel)
Mexico City society valued politeness, formality, and authority, and citizens
demonstrated a collective desire for trustworthiness, or confianza. Families of deaf
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children, who wanted to trust the authority of medical institutions, often felt uneasy about
questioning or rejecting advice they encountered in this milieu. For example, Norma
reflected upon her feeling of powerlessness to challenge dominant oralist paradigms which
often discouraged the use of sign language. She said:
I guess, what probably happened, was that I never really questioned what
they said. Sometimes because of shame, or fear, I didn’t really ask. I didn’t
ask; I felt so much shame; I was so scared to ask questions. And the people
from our provincia (province), they’re always more closed; it’s much more
difficult to communicate with people there. I just did what everyone else was
doing; I didn’t know what was right, what was wrong. But something was
telling me no; that no, this was not working. (Norma)

Chapter 6 outlined the therapeutic approach to language, which marketed speech
therapy to families and proposed deaf children could overcome deafness. This chapter
presented hearing-centric perspectives influenced by oralist ideology which devalued sign
language and presented speech and spoken language as normalized standards.
Testimonials, common in rhetoric surrounding deafness, were an important aspect of this
component of Mexico’s myths and miracle model. First, testimonials reinforced the idea
that deafness was something to be ‘fixed’. Like the medicalized and ethnomedical
components of this model discussed in chapter 5, testimonials burdened and blamed
parents and children by suggesting they could always be doing something more.
Finally, chapter 6 highlighted how many families experienced stigmatizing ideas
about sign language and deaf people. Families also circulated stories about languageless
deaf people. Parents’ narratives suggest they were motivated by fears of a languageless
existence for their children, and made decisions about language that may have been based
partially on these fears. The perspectives of deaf adults presented throughout chapter 6
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suggest that deaf participants were also aware of these stigmatizing notions. The
circulation of these myths reproduced and reinforced stigmatizing ideas, even as these
ideas were refuted, denied, or were never acted upon.
Paradigmatic and structural obstacles kept families from accessing sign language for
their deaf children in these first two stages of their treatment-seeking pilgrimages. Families
were lured in by the promise of attractive-sounding miracles, and their hope was
maintained by myths in common circulation. Together, the myths and miracles of this
system created informational interference that kept families from accessing what they later
realized was most important: experience-based knowledge and sign-based language
socialization. Most families became “stuck” in the first two treatment-seeking stages for
many years. However, the families who participated in this study encountered an
alternative option which was sign-based educational and socialization opportunities for
deaf children.
Chapter 7 outlined the experiences of youth and families who made it to the third
stage of their pilgrimages: integration into a signing community of practice. An ad-hoc
community of practice formed around Instituto Pedagógico para Problemas del Lenguaje
(IPPLIAP), the bilingual school of the deaf youth participants in this study. The IPPLIAP
community of practice involved deaf youth, families, hearing and deaf faculty, and
community members interested in deaf issues. The knowledge that was produced and
circulated in the IPPLIAP community of practice often problematized and/or
counterbalanced the knowledge produced within Mexico’s myths and miracles system.
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I used participant-generated data to examine deaf youth identity and language
socialization among my participants. Participatory analysis of these data, presented in
chapter 7, revealed the contours of participants’ experiences with deafness, which often
challenged how deafness was collectively understood in Mexico. In our collaborative
photovoice project, deaf youth presented two aspects of their experiences and identities.
First, they captured the “extraordinary” aspects of their experiences, or those experiences
they interpreted as part of their “deaf” identities. Secondly, these youth also presented
aspects of their lives that were, for lack of a better term, “ordinary”. These photos present
what might have been the identity markers of “youth” with any hearing status.
Participatory analysis ensured the involvement of research participants in their own
ethnographic representation, and created what Goedele De Clerck (2010) calls “an
epistemological stance of bidirectionality” (De Clerck 2010). By using these strategies, my
ethnography departed from mainstream understandings (and often misunderstandings) of
deafness that were in common circulation in Mexico City at the time of this research.
Finally, families described how thankful they were to have found IPPLIAP,
reiterating how much their children had learned there, and the profound changes they
witnessed since their arrival. Nevertheless, attendance at IPPLIAP often required
tremendous family sacrifice, and the majority of that burden fell to deaf children’s mothers.
Families and youth described long commutes, internal familial strife, and their
preoccupations about other children who might have envied the extra attention their deaf
siblings often received. Without the promise of a specialized deaf secondary school,
families and youth also worried about their future beyond IPPLIAP. Chapter 7 described
the realities that IPPLIAP families faced from multiple vantage points.
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Language Socialization, Communities & Knowledge Construction
Deaf participants, young and old, described Lengua de Señas Mexicana (Mexican Sign
Language or LSM) as the language they used to most freely express themselves. Though
these participants used written and oralized Spanish to varying degrees, they
conceptualized LSM as their first language. Nearly all the deaf adult participants in this
study, and many of the deaf youth, were initially trained in oralist methods. Language
therapy was often their first experience with language, but many participants were unable
to learn language and communicate effectively using oralist methods. This aligns with
Jackson-Maldonado’s suggestion that “most [profoundly deaf] children cannot benefit from
oral programs” (Jackson-Maldonado 1993:95). For many of these children, the therapeutic
approach risked “isolating the deaf child from accessible input from a conventional
language, spoken or signed” (Van Deusen-Phillips et al. 2001:313).
Though participants’ experiences with oralized approaches varied greatly, the
findings of this study suggest that time spent in hearing schools and/or training that used
strictly oralist methods did not constitute language socialization. As deaf adult participants
reflected upon their lives prior to and after learning LSM, their narratives provided
scaffolding to conceptualize the differences between oralized language via speech training
and sign-based language socialization. Deaf participants used LSM expressions that
provided insight into how pre-LSM environments were experienced and understood.
Expressions such as MENTE NEGRA (black mind) and SUPE TARDE (I learned/understood
late) illustrate participants’ awareness of the disabling affect these environs produced. Deaf
adults did not characterize their early experiences with oralization and speech training as
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language socialization. By contrast, they did mention specific attributes of signing
communities of practice that were influential in their identity formation, including group
membership and feeling “at home” in LSM. Their contributions set the stage for
understanding how deaf youth represented their language socialization experiences.
Many parents relayed how, after years of struggle with their children who did not
enjoy their former, hearing schools, their children loved IPPLIAP. In their narratives, many
families mentioned how happy their children were to be surrounded by children with
whom they could identify. Eunice said:
For example, when she used to go to the regular school, she would whine and
complain every day. She didn’t want to go … Well, that’s how it was for us.
But, ever since she started coming here to IPPIAP, she’s very content at
school. When we arrived home the first day, for example, she was excited to
tell my mother how there were many, many, children just like her. It was
then that we realized it was as though she had finally found her world. Now,
even though we have to leave the house much earlier in the morning, she’s
the one that wakes up on her own and gets ready for school. (Eunice)
Deaf youth’s personal history timelines illustrated how their access to information
was restricted in hearing environments where oralism predominated. Their experiences
corroborated interviews with family participants, which suggest that language training and
therapy did not always produce language learning, and therefore did not qualify as
language socialization. Upon their arrival to IPPLIAP, however, parents expressed new
realizations. As their children began to learn LSM, hearing parents witnessed profound
changes in their deaf children’s learning and behavior which they often described as
“incredible” and “a panorama” opening.
I love the imagery the word “panorama” evokes, and the definition of “panorama” is
useful for conceptualizing how sign language functioned to create the linguistic and social
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space necessary for language socialization and identity construction among deaf youth.
According to the Merriam-Webster dictionary, a panorama is:
a full and wide view of something; a way of showing or telling something that
includes a lot of information and covers many topics; a thorough
presentation of a subject; a group that includes many different people or
things; a wide selection
Parallel to the meaning of the word, sign language conceptualized as a panorama signifies
how it delivered the means for deaf youth to finally enjoy a broad view of their world, one
that was rich with information. LSM provided a thorough presentation of subjects, thereby
allowing deaf youth to construct meaning from their environments. Sign language
connected deaf participants with many different people and topics, which contrasted
sharply from the isolation and confusion they recalled in environments where signing was
not available. Through signing, deaf youth participated in a social landscape and a wide
selection of interests, tastes, and identities became available. Though deaf individuals may
have been able to communicate rudimentarily with home signs and/or oralization, this
research reveals how sign language completed the picture for these youth, and, indeed,
unveiled a panorama.
Furthermore, because community is the inextricable foundation of language
socialization theory, communities of practice, as conceptual units of analysis, were crucial
to this study. “Since language is both the content and the medium for socializing children
and newcomers to effective participation in a sociocultural group, complex and intriguing
issues for language socialization theory emerge in the case of the Deaf community.” (Erting
and Kuntz 2008:296). Erting and Kuntz remind us that language socialization is a languagedependent process by which children learn the social rules by which to live, and that
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process takes place through participation in a community. When language is readily
accessible, humans participate in multiple communities of practice. Thus, the energy of
human social participation in communities is cyclical: communities form and influence us
while we simultaneously define and shape the collectivity and identity of the community.
However, this process cannot take place without language and community. For deaf
children, the availability of language and the chance for full participation in a community
were not guaranteed. Access to language and community was dependent upon many
factors, most of which were beyond the deaf child’s control.
My data analysis suggests that deaf participants did not see themselves as fully
integrated members of hearing communities. The experiences of deaf adults in Chapter 6
revealed how oralist schools and language therapy did not offer the same kinds of
socializing opportunities the deaf community provided. The personal history timelines in
Chapter 7 illustrated how deaf youth felt isolated and confused at hearing schools. These
hearing environments did not meet the criteria of communities of practice: mutual
engagement was not always present, joint enterprise was not evident, and, most crucially,
there was no shared repertoire because language – as a socializing vehicle – was largely
inaccessible for deaf children in hearing environs.
By integrating into a sign-based community of practice, deaf youth learned social
norms, values, and traditions in ways they were unable to access in hearing environments
prior to learning LSM. To borrow Eunice’s expression, at IPPLIAP they “found their world”
by meeting children like them and experiencing social worlds through shared language.
Surrounded by deaf peers and adults, they were able to engage in the process of creating
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their unique identities through the interpretation and enactment of socializing codes.
Through our collaborative project Proyecto Fotovoz, deaf youth participants presented selfselected identity markers which exemplified their unique tastes, aspirations, and
preoccupations. Though their photographs illustrate some of the extraordinary “deaf”
identity markers, they also presented many ordinary “youth” and even “Mexican” identity
markers. I argue that these “youth” and “Mexican” identity markers illustrate the power of
sign-based language socialization.
Participants’ photographs and explanations about the importance of convivencia
(togetherness) and apoyo (support) at IPPLIAP speak to the importance of their sign-based
community of practice precisely because they echo the importance of community. Yet,
many participants also revealed identity markers suggesting they readily identified with
hearing people and valued aesthetics and hobbies typically associated with the ability to
hear. Alexis’s self-portrait was one of many images participants took of themselves
listening to music, for example (see fig. 50). Adaptability and the ability to navigate in
hearing worlds was part of daily life for these youth which reminds us to resist thinking in
binary “identity” terms.
Most of these youth participants began to learn LSM for the first time at IPPLIAP,
and all IPPLIAP students were learning written Spanish alongside LSM. Furthermore, many
used oralized Spanish proficiently and continued speech therapy after entering IPPLIAP.
Their families realized that learning sign language did not inhibit their acquisition of
Spanish, but instead facilitated it. Many families came to the realization that the either/or
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scenario they once believed they were faced with was a misunderstanding. Instead, they
began to see their child’s opportunity to learn LSM and Spanish as a both/and scenario.

Figure 50: Autorretrato/Self-portrait by Alexis
Jorge and Clara, who in chapter 6 described their son as a ‘parrot’ who simply
repeated things he learned in language therapy, described how LSM facilitated their son’s
Spanish acquisition. They told me that their son was able to understand the meaning of
words in Spanish through LSM, which also helped them teach him new concepts. Jorge said
this about IPPLIAP:
We realize now, after much time wasted, that we should have looked for an
option like IPPLIAP earlier for Diego. I mean, it’s incredible, it’s not just
notable, it’s incredible the change that our son underwent after only his first
week here. (Jorge and Clara)
Like Jorge and Clara, the participants in this study considered themselves lucky to
have had the opportunity to participate in the sign-based community of practice as
IPPLIAP. Families also demonstrated awareness that they were among the minority of
families with deaf children in Mexico with access to a bilingual school for their children.
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Yet, the extent to which each household actually participated in practices surrounding LSM
varied. In fact, many families did not use LSM fluently, and consequently, their
communication with deaf children often remained limited. Fabiola said:
Well, practically speaking, many of the students arrive here late. Not just
referencing a late arrival to school, but this penetrates language learning.
And it all happens rather late. Some of them, it goes relatively well for them, I
mean, some of them have more time at IPPLIAP, but they’re not the majority.
So, there are exchanges that they are sometimes excluded from, that aren’t
enriched in deaf people, because the information tied up in these exchanges
is short, brief, and simplified.
So, obviously, even when someone is using sign language, some interchanges
are reduced. Then, on top of that, their families don’t master dominate LSM
tal cual (as they should). The mothers or fathers who are fully committed to
learning LSM are rare. So, that way, it’s difficult and the exchanges between
children and their families are very brief. I mean, you can imagine, with
parents who have very little knowledge of LSM. I’ve seen parents, for
example who are having difficulty explaining some of the concerns that
correspond with their child’s adolescence. So, how does one begin to explain
something like that? I ask them, “Do you know LSM?” No. “And how long have
you been at IPPLIAP?” Three years. Yet they still don’t know LSM.
So, essentially LSM is a base that the child now has, and the children have
tried to incorporate themselves or involve themselves in the school, but the
family isn’t holding up their end of the bargain. So, there is a part of these
children that is left very fragmented – and that’s their conocimiento (practical
knowledge). Because, after all, their conocimiento, or knowledge of the world,
cannot just be here. It shouldn’t be like that. But nonetheless, much of what
they operate with is a function of what they have obtained here at IPPLIAP.
(Fabiola)

Families, Language, and Access to Information
Hearing families in this study relied initially on the advice of medical professionals
to inform decisions for their deaf children. Hearing families also described negative
experiences within the medical system more often than deaf families, including ‘trauma’
and ‘loss of confidence’. Hearing families expressed regret over the wasted time spent in
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clinics, therapy and/or exclusively hearing schools that shunned the use of LSM. Families
with generational deafness, on the other hand, did not rely as heavily on medical advice
regarding decisions for their deaf children. They socialized their children using LSM early
in life, a process they described as natural and normal.
My research among deaf youth and their families revealed that many
misconceptions about sign language and deafness persisted in Mexico. The participants in
this study claimed they did not believe in many of the myths and miracles circulated within
this system. Nonetheless, they could readily recite them, and often participated in the
unwitting perpetuation of myths and misconceptions, many of which promoted
stigmatizing ideas about deafness and sign language. For example, many participants heard
and repeated stories about institutions who shunned sign language, saying it was for
monkeys. Other stories in circulation included myth-like anecdotes about languageless deaf
people. These often served as cautionary tales and were sometimes offered up as
justification for the decisions families made on behalf of their deaf children.
The factors that influenced Mexican families’ early decisions pertaining to their deaf
children included dependency upon medical perspectives and exposure to oralist and
interventionist ideology without significant counterbalancing perspectives. The contrasting
experiences of the deaf and hearing family participants in this study suggest that families
were predisposed to value informational sources differently based on their personal
experiences and family histories. The findings from this research also suggest that hearing
families of deaf children could benefit from early connections with deaf communities who
possessed the specialized knowledge about deafness that hearing families coveted.
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Facilitating contact between hearing and deaf families could serve to legitimize the local
knowledge of deaf families and potentially ameliorate the regret and “wasted time” hearing
families described.
Parents consistently cited LSM as the single-most important resource for families
with deaf children. Yet, data aggregated from family surveys (n=39) indicate that deaf
children from these families accessed LSM relatively late in life, at an average of more than
5 years. Interviews with hearing families revealed that the most influential obstacles to
early access to LSM were encounters with medical professionals who advised them against
the use of sign language with their children. For example, when I asked Yaenelli what she
felt were the most important resources for families with deaf children, she said:
Above all else, we need ample information about deaf children. And this
information needs to reach the doctors, because they are the ones that
present many obstacles … Even the way the tell you. The simply say, “your
son is deaf, you child is sordo-mudo (deaf-mute)”, because that’s what they
call them, and that’s it. Or, “Buy him some hearing aids, with those he’ll hear
and speak”. Those are the answers of the doctors … And they tell you:
absolutely no signing. (Yaenelli)
Parents from hearing families also described their initial inexperience with sign
language and/or deaf communities in the early stages of their treatment-seeking
pilgrimages. Their narratives suggest they valued experience-based knowledge from other
families as well as information that was constructed in informal networks. For example,
when I asked Claudia what she believed the most important resources were for families
with deaf children, she said:
I think information. For example, I have known many mothers who I’ve told
about IPPLIAP because, I mean, I would have wanted someone to tell me.
Because, really, nobody tells you anything. In the hospital, they just tell you:
‘your son is deaf’. And that’s it. Honestly, they might tell you that he has to
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use hearing aids, or that he has to go to therapy. But they never tell you what
it is that you really have to do. I mean, that you have to take him to another
school, for example. O sea, no te dan la información (In other words, they
don’t really give you information).
So, as you go along with it, you start to pick up on things and that’s how you
learn. Now, when I see a mother who has a deaf child, even when I just see
them in the metro or something, I tell them. And many have come here to
IPPLIAP because I told them about it. I really would have liked it if someone
had told me; I might not have wasted so many years. Because really, I wasted
many, many years just looking for a school for my son. (Claudia)
Many family participants’ narratives corroborate Claudia’s assertions, and many parents
relayed that they found IPPLIAP by coincidence or through informal networks.
Yaenelli suggested the doctors presented “many obstacles” to families with deaf
children, and her narrative is one example illustrating how some parents demonstrated
awareness that society’s “many obstacles” were what disabled their deaf children. The
essence of the social model of disabilities (discussed in Chapter 2) asserts that society
disables people more than bodily limitations do (Abberley 1987; Galvin 2005; McDermott
and Varenne 1995; Susman 1994; Thomas 2004; Oliver 1996). Yaenelli and others seemed
to have arrived independently at the conclusions described by the social model of
disability, though most did not have any obvious, direct contact with theoretical models of
disability like the social model. Meadow (1980) argues:
“The basic deprivation of profound deafness is not the deprivation of sound;
it is the deprivation of language. The deaf child cannot communicate clearly
about her own needs, nor can her parents, teachers, and friends
communicate with her easily. We take for granted that a four year old
hearing member of any culture has a complete working grasp and knowledge
of her native language” (in Estee-Wale (2004).
As parents integrated into the signing community of practice at IPPLIAP and saw
their children communicate freely, learn about their world, and socialize, they realized
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there was nothing inherently disabling about deafness, that their children were not
fundamentally disabled. The presentation of the data collected among family and youth
participants suggest a tacit, collective understanding of the social model of disability’s
keystones among the members of the IPPLIAP community of practice. As they reflected
upon their treatment-seeking pilgrimages, families realized it was society’s desire to see
deaf children conform to hearing norms that disabled their deaf children. Deaf youth’s
photographs and narratives provide a glimpse into the tireless work required to
communicate with non-signing family, acquaintances, and strangers. Their selection and
representation of identity markers portray how their constant adaptation to a
predominantly hearing and oralist society was a normal part of their lives.
Participants often recognized that structural features of Mexican society were
poorly suited to accommodate deaf children. They cited a lack of services, especially the
inadequate availability of specialized deaf education. Other factors they mentioned
included scant availability of interpreters and limited interpretation and closed captioning
of televised events. Parents also mentioned the lack of service personnel, including police,
who were trained to communicate in LSM. While they often lamented the inactivity and
inattentiveness of “the government”, there appeared to be little organization among
parents to challenge existing policies. Furthermore, most parents did not participate in an
activist agenda in Mexico. For example, my conversation with Thelma, the legal guardian of
her deaf nephew, revealed the lack of organization she perceived among families of deaf
children. She said:
I believe that, above all, it’s disinterest and disorganization. But also, like
people say, one has to ask for what they need and fight for what they want.
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And if you’re not organized, well. But, first, you have to have the interest and
only then can you organize yourself, and if that doesn’t exist, then it’s not
possible to achieve change. (Thelma)
Ángel was the only family participant who shared with me that he was actively
involved in advocacy and activist work on the behalf of deaf and disabled children. In 2012,
he piloted a parent organization he called Organización de Padres de Niños con
Discapacidad (Organization for Parents of Children with Disabilities), which he described
as focusing on discrimination and families’ rights under Mexican national law. Though he
never specifically mentioned the social model of disability, Ángel eloquently revealed an
understanding of the social model’s underpinnings and how they unfolded in the Mexico
City context. He said:
There are intolerant people. I have seen it with my son, they cannot tolerate
that he can’t communicate. The idea they have is that society doesn’t have to
adapt to deaf people, but that the deaf person is the one that needs to adapt.
Another very traditional idea here is oralism, and that somehow the deaf
person can be rescued. Of course, that’s not true. But everyone here, without
exception, believes that the deaf child is sick. There are people who say that
in good faith, and others that act out of muy mala leche (nastiness). There are
other people who say, ‘Oh dear, es mudito (he’s a little mute one), I’ll help
him.’ Or they say, ‘Oh, pobrecito (poor little thing)! He’s sick, right? He’s
sordito (a little deaf one).’ So, throughout the entire Mexican community the
words mudito and sordito exist, and people are always speaking in
diminutives. As though they want to feel less badly about things, or they’re
trying to say that it’s alright. But there isn’t full acceptance. … It’s a Mexican
idea, always el sordito, el mudito, el cieguito (the little blind one), always
speaking in diminutives.
If people are always viewing deaf people as sick, they’re unable to see that
it’s a biological deficit, or better yet, it’s a way of life, because they were born
deaf. It’s their way of life, they’re a minority and they deserve respect. It’s not
a sickness. Another idea is that they have to be rehabilitated. But why would
you rehabilitate something they’re born with? The word rehabilitation and
the word illness are always closely associated with deafness. We don’t seem
to understand difference, we don’t accept it.
Second, they’re always giving us from the viewpoint of asistencialismo
(welfarism). If you’re a disabled person, “okay, I’ll give you something”. But
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they don’t teach how to earn money; this is not well developed in Mexico.
You’ll see, it’s asistencialismo (welfarism). What I want to say is: ‘give me the
cane, not just the fish’61. But here in Mexico … they don’t give you the space
that you should have, that you deserve. (Ángel).
Ángel’s narrative, and his social involvement, suggests that he had given a generous
amount of thought to the social factors that contributed to the status deaf children
occupied in Mexico. Most other family participants did not articulate these factors with
such precision. However, many expressed their dislike of paternalistic attitudes and
welfare-like programs. Many parents also mentioned their uneasiness with stigma, and
they often pointed to the specific language that was prevalent in Mexico, including the term
sordo-mudo and the diminutives Ángel mentioned. Many family participants used
expressions such as “no tenemos esa cultura” meaning “we don’t have that kind of
education” to express their collective dissatisfaction with a society that did not warmly
integrate deaf children.

The Future and Organization for Advocacy
My research leads me to the conclusion that IPPLIAP functioned as an ad-hoc
community of practice that offered many benefits to its community members. After long
and trying pilgrimages that ultimately led them to IPPLIAP, deaf children experienced
language socialization and parents gained access to informal networks of information that
they found useful and practical. Situated within the medicalized and oralist context of
Mexico City metropolis, the participants in this study represented a minority of Mexican
families of deaf children who were able to access a sign-based community of practice.
Ángel references the Mexican version of the proverb that in English is often heard as “give a person a fish
and he eats for a day, teach him how to fish and he’ll eat for a lifetime”.
61
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Youth, family, and teacher participants overwhelmingly expressed their love for, and
loyalty to, IPPLIAP. They all expressed their happiness to be there, their appreciation for
the institution and all it represented, and their friends, colleagues, and acquaintances.
When I asked the question, “Do you like working at IPPLIAP?” in a survey I distributed
among hearing and deaf teachers at IPPLIAP, 100% responded “yes”.
Nonetheless, characteristics particular to the IPPLIAP community had the potential
to threaten the viability of this community of practice. Some of these features could
theoretically erode the cohesion of the group, the learning that took place there, and the
collective sense of identity at IPPLIAP. First, families were physically distanced from each
other. They lived in different parts of a busy megalopolis, and the demands of life outside
IPPLIAP often left them with limited time to spend among other members of the
community. While students at IPPLIAP experienced language socialization during the
school day, many were alienated from communication and language socialization in their
homes. Furthermore, their parents had limited exposure to LSM, one factor that affected
their ability to learn to sign adequately with their children.
Second, participants mentioned disunions among the group. Some divisions fell
along deaf and hearing lines, which was particularly salient in interviews with IPPLIAP
teachers. This suggests that communication and community-building could be better
facilitated between deaf and hearing members of the faculty. Furthermore, family
participants and teachers mentioned that among them, gossip and separation into factions
often kept them from feeling united by a clear sense of community. Though some of these
factions were marked by hearing status among the teachers, hearing families also
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mentioned gossip and other divisions between them. These features suggest that the three
components that constitute a community of practice (mutual engagement, joint enterprise,
and shared repertoire) existed, but their viability was tentative. These areas would be
strengthened if the members of the IPPLIAP community of practice could physically unite
more easily, could communicate well, using LSM as a common language, and enjoyed more
social harmony.
The IPPLIAP community of practice functioned to fill in the gaps in services and
information that the public sector lacked. Nonetheless, families continued to long for the
apoyo (support) they perceived Mexican infrastructure did not adequately provide. This led
to a collective sense of individualism, as they realized they were on their own to solve
perceived problems. Three factors contributed to families’ conclusions that they were
alone to endure these struggles: 1) their loss of confidence in the formal, medicalized
system, 2) their lack of faith in Mexican society to change in order to better accommodate
deaf children, and 3) their lack of collective organization. An example illustrating how
families described their perceived individualistic struggle is the colloquial expression
echarle ganas, a Mexican phrase that roughly translates to “you have to try” or “keep at it”.
“Échale ganas” or “Stick with it!” is often heard as a rallying cry when things are not
going as one might desire. A dear friend, Alejandra Gómez Rodríguez, who is fully bilingual
and has lived in Mexico City for over 15 years, said this about the phrase:
I think it does speak to an innate resilience and perseverance in situations
beyond our control - to see if just with a little more stubbornness, the thing
will work itself out. I think a less literal translation might be, stick it out or
persevere. Since it's really, and most likely in situations like the ones you're
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describing, more about patience and optimism than really effecting the
change that's desired. (Alejandra)
Participants often used this phrase to refer to the extra effort and dedication they
put toward different aspects of their deaf children’s lives. Furthermore, participants also
used echarle ganas to refer to their own need for perseverance within broader cultural
systems that often proved frustrating or inutile. For example, I asked Eric what he thought
was lacking in Mexico and asked him to share the advice he thought was most important
for families of deaf children. He said:
Here in Mexico, we’re still deficient; there are many things that still need to
be developed for deaf children. There isn’t much education for them; there
aren’t many jobs for them. We still have a long way to go. There’s a moment
when everything appears to be stagnant. And it might be more difficult for
families like us to find the right places so that our children can continue to
study and do activities. It’s difficult, but it’s not impossible. … I believe that all
the people who bring their children here (to IPPLIAP), it’s because they really
want something more for their children.
I think that the best advice for other parents with deaf children is, look at all
the options so that your child can be a child equal to all the rest. That would
be my advice. They have to face the reality and echarle ganas so that he/she
can have a better quality of life. (Eric)
Like the majority of the participants I interviewed, Eric recognized that Mexico
could have been doing more to accommodate deaf children, but he eventually arrived at the
conclusion that, ultimately, it fell to individual parents to work it out for themselves. This
phenomenon speaks to the resiliency and general optimism that Alejandra mentioned. Yet,
the use of echarse ganas also suggests an individualistic approach to problem-solving.
Echarse ganas is antithetical to collectivity and organization because, as Alejandra said, it is
more about enduring the system than changing it. Individualistic coping strategies,
including echarse ganas, may also have had an effect on the organizational power of sign307

based communities of practice, leaving their mutual engagement and joint enterprise
potentially at risk.
Finally, the parents and teachers of the deaf youth at IPPLIAP were optimistic about
the tremendous potential the deaf youth at IPPLIAP could contribute to the Mexican deaf
community and to society at large. However, they all realized that the continuation of a
sign-based community of practice was vital to their emotional, social, and educational
growth. At the time this research was conducted, IPPLIAP faculty worked toward
secondary educational opportunity for students who completed sixth grade.
Administration arranged the services of a hearing, signing IPPLIAP teacher who could offer
interpretation in hearing secondary classrooms as well as educational and affective
support. This opportunity created a new precedent for IPPLIAP’s primary school graduates,
one that addressed a fundamental concern of parents and students regarding their future
beyond IPPLIAP. Nonetheless, schools like IPPLIAP were rare in Mexico, and deaf students’
futures beyond graduation from IPPLIAP remained tentative.

Part II: Outcomes and Recomendations
Applied anthropology is recognized by various aliases including engaged
anthropology ( Holland et al. 2010; Low 2011; Low and Merry 2010), activist anthropology
(Benmayor 1991; Goodley 2000; Hale 2006; Lykes 1997; Pulido 2008; Speed 2008), public
anthropology (Borofsky 2010; Lassiter 2008) and advocacy anthropology (González 2010),
and is often set in epistemological opposition from ‘theoretical’ or ‘pure’ anthropology. This
disjuncture is debated widely in the discipline (Field and Fox 2007; Hill 2000; Knauft 2006;
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Pink 2006) in spite of contemporary theoretical influence from Marx and Gramsci, theorists
who conceptualized the role of the intellectual as actively contributing to theory and praxis.
Some authors argue that the ‘pure’ vs. ‘applied’ research debate is “increasingly
irrelevant to the latest generation of anthropologists” (Lassiter 2008:73). Others point out
that the “applied-academic distinction” with which North American anthropologists are
familiar is not recognized in other parts of the world where anthropological work more
intuitively merges “theory and engaged practice” (Rylko-Bauer et al. 2006:178). As I
prepare to enter a professional career in anthropology, I remain hopeful that these shifting
trends in the field will influence the academy to embrace advocacy-minded anthropological
research. Nonetheless, an integral aspect of formulating a personalized anthropological
philosophy is anticipation of potential criticism. With that in mind, I prepared this defense
of my epistemological stance.
Proponents of positivistic paradigms have argued against engaged, applied and/or
activist anthropology. For example, Plattner and Gross (2002) suggested that all decisions
regarding the creation of knowledge should be exclusively in the hands of the researcher.
Positioned objectivity is Hale’s (2008) alternative to the kind of authoritative objectivity
Plattner and Gross posit, and many anthropologists have offered alternatives to overtly
positivistic models of social science, or those making claims on pure objectivism. For
example, Haraway (1988) took inspiration from “situated and embodied knowledges” to
make “an argument against various forms of unlocatable, and so irresponsible, knowledge
claims” (Haraway 1988:583).
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Another critique of applied and/or engaged anthropology is the questioning of
methodological rigor. I agree with Hale (2008) who asserts that community-based
collaboration “is a step toward deeper reflection on the entanglement of researcher and
subject, and, by extension, toward greater methodological rigor” (Hale 2008:8). An
important result of the collaborative approach is an integrated, internal review process
that promotes transparency and affords increased accountability through consistent
dialogue between the researcher and local experts. Collaboration and the deliverable
outcomes forged through these partnerships become the measure of the importance of our
work, and Pulido (2008) suggests it is by “these criteria that we will be judged and
remembered” (Pulido 2008:350).
My research was built around the premise of co-theorizing and participatory
analysis with deaf community members, and I believe the use of these approaches in my
analysis addresses atheoretical critiques of collaborative work. Specifically, the
participatory analysis of photovoice (Wang and Burris 1997) and Rappaport’s contribution
of co-theorizing (2001) offered innovative methods for involving participants in theorizing
about cultural phenomena in their communities. Hill (2000) contends there is a “truly
dialectical nature between theory and practice” (Hill 2000:3); I suggest the methodological
practices used in this ethnography reinforce the dialectical nature between theory and
practice.
Co-theorizing provided an exciting opportunity for me to utilize the insight,
experience, and multifaceted, collective knowledge from members of the IPPLIAP
community of practice. Fabiola, Marcela and I co-theorized on topics related to deaf youth
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identity. Fabiola helped me contextualize the extent to which deaf youth participants
valued apoyo (support) and convivencia (togetherness) at IPPLIAP, for example. Fabiola’s
decades of experience in the deaf community, as well as her own vast research experience
among deaf participants, informed my methodology and analysis. Marcela and I worked
together to ensure our thematic prompts addressed participants’ interests and were
presented in ways that were accessible to them. Marcela’s resourcefulness and bilingual
eloquence contributed to the imaginative titles deaf youth created for their photographs.
These titles were an important aspect of participatory analysis and collaborative
ethnographic representation. Marcela’s familiarity with the youth participants, her sixth
grade students, facilitated an intimacy among the co-researchers and participants and
helped to further contextualize photos, themes, and experiences.
Alberto, the LSM interpreter I employed for most of the interviews with deaf
participants, was a trusted and popular IPPLIAP employee. As we conducted interviews
together and became acquainted, I often asked his advice on topics and advice for
approaching certain questions. He provided interesting insights on the signing styles of
many participants and had an admirable and genuine love for, and knowledgeability of,
LSM. The distinct privilege I enjoyed of many informal pláticas (chats) with Fabiola,
Marcela, and Alberto provided unique expertise and insight that contributed to the results
of this research project. Their emic perspectives guided research themes, data elicitation,
and analysis at every stage of the research process, and their collaboration fostered the
positioned objectivity I sought.
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Despite the political-activist roots of anthropological theory, many anthropologists
remain curiously unwilling to side with their participants, and/or plan for applied
outcomes of their research. Meanwhile, some view anthropologists’ hesitancy to get
involved as an ethical contradiction. Scheper-Hughes asks, “What makes anthropology and
anthropologists exempt from the human responsibility to take an ethical (and even a
political) stand on the working out of historical events as we are privileged to see them?”
(Scheper-Hughes 1995:411). Others acknowledge an awareness of the modernist influence
on the disciplinary fissure. Gordon (1991), for example, suggests “as intellectuals we have
been taught to believe that knowledge, rationally derived and logically presented, is
enough to effect social change” while firmly reminding us that “unfortunately, it is not”
(Gordon 1991:164). These ideas challenge me to reflect upon the true Marxian meaning of
praxis as embodied and enacted theory. Applied, activist, and public anthropologists echo
the idea of praxis as the application of ideas through Fals Borda’s (2001) concept of praxisinspired commitment. My intention, to the best of my ability, has been to humbly and
earnestly follow applied and engaged anthropologists’ lead through my own praxisinspired commitment.
The most salient theme emerging from this research is access to information.
Mexican deaf people experienced restricted access to information in hearing environments,
and their families experienced difficulty accessing the kinds of information they eventually
found most useful. Finally, deaf participants of all ages illustrated the ways their lives
changed as information became more accessible to them via sign language. Thus, the
hindrance of information was the basis for what most “disabled” deaf children and their
families in Mexico City.
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I agree with Gordon (1991) that information alone is insufficient to promote social
change. Nevertheless, knowledge and information – especially the ways knowledge is
constructed, accessed, and presented – were the guiding themes of this research and
consequently remain the foundation for the applied outcomes of this research. Under the
wise tutelage of my advisor, Dr. Daniel H. Lende, I challenged myself to think beyond
information as the only, and perhaps most obvious, answer to the problems presented by
this research. In this section, I outline the applied components of this research, including a
review of the tangible results of my collaborative work among the IPPLIAP community. I
also propose recommendations for community building, advocacy, and outreach to families
of deaf children in the early stages of treatment-seeking.

The Mobilization of Information through Photovoice
The conceptualization of community is central to my research: I looked to
communities of practice as units of analysis and outlined the epistemological importance of
my community-based research design. The goals of photovoice, a community-based
research approach, exemplify my commitment to the deaf community. These goals,
according to Wang and Burris, include 1) enabling people to record and reflect their
community’s strengths and concerns 2) promoting critical dialogue and knowledge about
important community issues through group discussion of photographs 3) aspiring to reach
policymakers (Wang and Burris 1997:370). For examples of photovoice projects
showcasing community issues, publicly or semi-publicly, please see (Brinton Lykes 2001;
Briski and Kauffman 2004; Johnson et al. 2012; Johnson 2011; PhotoVoice 2010; Streng et
al. 2004; Verellen 2006; Wang 1999; Wilson 2007). Wang and Burris recognize that the
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overtly activist and/or political nature of photovoice projects may present a conflict of
interest for some researchers. However, my extended involvement with and commitment
to the deaf community in Mexico City necessitated an active research agenda. Furthermore,
the collaborative nature of our project guarded against researcher paternalism and/or the
advancement of objectives without approval from the Mexican deaf community.
Specific concerns, interests, and ideas were cooperatively revealed through Proyecto
Fotovoz, and images produced during this project were organized into a presentation that
visually showcased those ideas. They could not fully access the spoken languages used by
their hearing families and mainstream society and photovoice provided a unique
opportunity for deaf youth to convey their perspectives. First, it offered an alternative
medium for communication – images produced by deaf youth were visual expressions not
dependent upon language. Second, the issues brought into frame by these youth were
starting points for dialogue – often surrounding issues not easily communicated between
deaf youth and the hearing world.
The photographic images and narratives provided an opportunity to empirically
document the effects of ideologies, stigma, and language socialization on individuals from
multiple emic perspectives. For example, children were asked to take photographs in
response to prompting questions about Lengua de Señas Mexicana (LSM) and Escuela y
Aprendizaje (School and Learning). Images, paired with their accompanying narratives,
revealed the identity markers deaf youth participants recognized as most significant. These
included characteristics of deaf culture as these youth perceived them, and the aspects of
their school experiences they deemed most important. The data from Proyecto Fotovoz was
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used to triangulate data from another visual data elicitation method, personal history
timelines, and interviews with IPPLIAP parents and staff.
Narrative-based approaches have been recognized as “an effective way to make
knowledge relevant” (Lende and Lachiondo 2009), and some researchers suggest
“narrative is one of the most powerful tools that humans possess for organizing and
interpreting experience” (Van Deusen-Phillips et al. 2001:311). Discussions surrounding
images between the researcher and participants created narrative co-construction which
exposed identity markers. The results of our project suggest that the expressive outlet of
Proyecto Fotovoz created a compelling opportunity for deaf youth to explore aspects of
their identity. The knowledge constructed through Proyecto Fotovoz reached several
audiences. During my time in Mexico, our exhibition was displayed at the 9th Annual
SenaLees Convention for Educators of the Deaf, hosted by IPPLIAP. The second exhibition
was presented at IPPLIAP’s primary school graduation. Both exhibitions promoted and
validated knowledge constructed within the IPPLIAP community of practice, while also
creating opportunities for this knowledge to reach beyond the immediate community
surrounding IPPLIAP.
Valeria’s photo “En mi casa quiero señas/In my house I want LSM” (chapter 7), is an
example of a message that was targeted at internal members of the community of practice,
in this case, Valeria’s family. The narrative Valeria used to explain the photo described how
few of her immediate family members used LSM, and this data corroborated an interview
with Valeria’s mother. Proyecto Fotovoz’s spectators were invited to respond to the
exhibition via written message left in a message box (see fig. 51). Figure 52 shows an
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anonymous spectator’s comment card which asked, “What reaction did your families have
when they found out about this project?” This comment suggests that the exhibition’s
audience perceived families and spectators who were already familiar with deaf issues as
some of the targeted recipients of messages like Valeria’s.

Figure 51: Marcela and Anne sign “Proyecto Fotovoz”. The introduction to the
Proyecto Fotovoz exhibit featured participants’ self-portraits and a message box
which was the interactive component of the exhibition.

Figure 52: An anonymous spectator’s comment card. It reads, “What reaction did
your families have when they found out about this project? Congratulations!”
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My research revealed that families also desired more information about deafness,
and Valeria’s photo is one example that highlights participants’ desire to communicate with
their families. When I asked participants what resources they felt were most important for
families with deaf children, and what was still lacking in Mexico, most parents told me they
experienced insufficient availability of information about deafness in Mexico City. Findings
presented in chapters 5 and 6 suggest families had difficulty accessing the information they
found most useful: experience-based knowledge and “insider” information constructed in
deaf communities. These outcomes align with applied research among families of deaf
children in the United Kingdom that incorporated parental experiences into research-based
recommendations. Similar to my own findings, the primary concerns Young et al. (2005)
uncovered among families surrounded access to relevant and useful information. These
authors noted that their respondents “returned to [a] difficult puzzle about deafness”:
namely, parents wanted information on how deafness was understood (Young et al.
2005:70).
The collection of photos and narratives that became the collaborative Proyecto
Fotovoz exhibition educated spectators about deaf youth’s values, desires, and concerns.
The message behind Valeria’s photo is an example that demonstrates some of the
misunderstandings that existed among families of deaf children, and illustrates how deaf
youth’s values and views were not always well-understood, even within their own signbased community of practice. This project aligns with the views expressed by Whitmore
and McKee (2001) who assert “youth [are] assumed experts in their own lives” (Whitmore
and McKee 2001:396); the applied component of this project allowed deaf youth to share
their expertise locally and beyond. Therefore, Proyecto Fotovoz responded to the desires
and concerns that emerged among deaf youth and their families.
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Imagined Communities & Proyecto Fotovoz
The concept of imagined communities (Anderson 1991), helps contextualize the
goals and objectives of our collaborative Proyecto Fotovoz that extended beyond IPPLIAP’s
immediate community. Kanno and Norton (2003) described imagined communities as
“groups of people, not immediately tangible and accessible, with whom we connect through
the power of the imagination” (Kanno and Norton 2003:241). Researchers before me have
found Anderson’s (1991) concept of imagined communities “useful to consider how
notions of socially marked places have proved compelling to d/Deaf people” and use this
term to encompass “the abstractions of idealized (potential) relationships” (Senghas and
Monaghan 2002:79). Our audience, those that we knew and those we imagined might have
contact with our work, was an “imagined community”.
Kanno and Norton (2003) suggest that “humans are capable of connecting with
communities that lie beyond the local and immediate and that investment in such
communities strongly influences identity construction and engagement in learning” (Kanno
and Norton 2003:247). These authors work from the tenants of communities of practice
presented by Wenger (1998) and Lave and Wenger (1991) to assert that “as learners
become more adept at community practices, they increase their responsibility in the
community and become more active participants” (Kanno and Norton 2003:242). In other
words, as members perceive connectivity with other people like them, their group identity
is fortified, and their collective investment in their community of practice is invigorated.
One inspiration for Proyecto Fotovoz was an effort to promote what Kanno and
Norton called “the realization of alternative visions of the future” (Kanno and Norton
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2003:248). I conceptualized the notion of imagined communities as an opportunity to
connect the shared enterprise among participants at IPPLIAP with an imagined community
that extended beyond IPPLIAP, Mexico City, and even Mexico. Proyecto Fotovoz mobilized
knowledge constructed by participants, and promoted this knowledge through our
collaborative exhibition. As this exhibition extended to various audiences, the knowledge
and information therein extended to imagined communities that interacted with the
images, narratives, and knowledge contained within this exhibition. The exhibitions in
Mexico City in 2013 reached audiences made up of spectators from throughout the
Republic of Mexico. Deaf educators from IPPLIAP and all over Mexico attended the annual
SeñaLees convention, which also invited experts from around the world.
In June 2013, I was invited to be interviewed on the internet-broadcast radio show
Auris on RadioTV.mx. The Auris Facebook page describes the aims of this weekly show as
“seeking to make people aware of auditory disability. [and] … to integrate deaf and hearing
people in order to learn more about their worlds” (Auris 2014). The interview was
broadcast live on June 12, 2013 with the show’s deaf host, the late José Prieto Sánchez, a
hearing co-host, and Erika Ordoñez, a CODA interpreter. This interview presented the
concepts behind Proyecto Fotovoz and the details about the exhibition, as well as an
overview of my preliminary research findings at IPPLIAP. The interview was accessible to
lay audiences in Spanish and LSM on www.radiotv.mx. Upon my return from Mexico, I have
publicized our collaborative exhibition and my research findings through several academic
and electronic publications (please see Pfister et al. in press; Pfister 2013a, Pfister 2013b,
Pfister 2013c). The electronic publications were written for audiences beyond the
academy, and all publications were shared with the IPPLIAP community through several
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social media outlets, including links from the official IPPLIAP website
(www.ippliap.edu.mx). These publications increase the relevancy and accessibility of this
research and underscore my commitment to applied anthropology.
Anthropologists recognize that policies need to be evidence-based (Rylko-Bauer et
al. 1989) and several authors tout anthropological research as viable for guiding policy
(Hills 2006; Wedel et al. 2005). Our collaborative Proyecto Fotovoz exhibit illustrated
concerns and suggestions emerging from this project can promote a “hopeful imagination”
(Simon 1992 in Kanno) which “informs the struggle for a better future” (Kanno and Norton
2003:244). I believe the vision of a better future for the participants of this study would be
one in which the dominant paradigms regarding deafness and sign language more
accurately reflected their experiences, their children, and their language. This research
problematized formulaic understandings of deafness prominent in oralist and medical
institutions, and the findings were shared within and beyond the local community. Our
desire is that the exhibit continues to mobilize information about deafness and inspire
hopeful imaginations. The original exhibit, and future variations, have the potential to
continue to reach even more diverse audiences, including medical personnel and
policymakers in Mexico’s education secretary (SEP).

Community-based Advocacy & Treatment-Seeking Families
Benmayor conceptualizes community as “collective formations of individuals tied
together through common bonds of interests and solidarity” which “focuses on dynamics of
struggle rather than on static characteristics” (Benmayor 1991:165). This definition of
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community is particularly compelling for my applied project among the deaf community in
Mexico City because of its focus on shared interests and solidarity. My research builds upon
existing research to expose the changing landscape of the Mexico City deaf community, and
my findings point to the need for political and social awareness of the consequences of
contemporary ideologies at work there.
Many of the rights and privileges that public school students in the United States
enjoy can be attributed to the dedication and bravery of parents who challenged inequities
like segregation, exclusion, and restrictive educational environments. Parents, acting as
advocates for their children, organized to see children’s individual rights legally upheld in
public schools. The parents of children with disabilities were a prominent influence in
promoting laws such as the Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975; in fact,
organizations made up of non-disabled people were influential in the passage of laws prior
to the disabilities movement which took shape in the United States in the mid-1970s
(Scotch 1989). In the United States and elsewhere, groups of individuals from many walks
of life, often united through identity politics, continue to organize to demand better
treatment by society, more access to resources, and improvement of services to allow them
to reach their fullest potential.
My research suggests that Mexican families of deaf children were not well organized
as advocates. I believe the alliance of families of deaf children is a potentially powerful
resource that remains untapped in Mexico. Most parents and teachers reproached the
government for scant resources and insufficient services, especially related to accessibility
of LSM. Yet, there was little evidence of collective determination to demand social
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responsibility and policy changes. There are several deaf organizations in Mexico City and
some, like the Mexican Federation of Deaf (La Federación Mexicana de Sordos), promote
LSM. An effort to facilitate contact between parents of deaf children and deaf organizations
in Mexico City could inspire more advocacy and activism since LSM vitality (accessibility,
maintenance, and dissemination) appears to be a topic of mutual concern for both parties.
Efforts toward improving advocacy for deaf children should emphasize what the deaf
community intuitively knows: deafness does not disable people, but society’s ignorance
about deafness is often disabling.
Deaf and hearing people in this study consensually acknowledged the importance of
LSM, yet the Mexican public education secretary has failed to adopt a clear policy on the
use of LSM in public schools. Improving the status of LSM in Mexican society (generally) is
a common goal that could unite these groups and move them toward action. Targeting
Mexican public education policy emerges as a concrete goal that becomes more attainable
through an allegiance between families and deaf citizens. Bringing together hearing parents
and the broader Mexican deaf community also works toward ameliorating other important
areas of concern this research revealed. Parents consistently stated their desire for greater
availability of information on deafness. Many families recalled feelings of isolation because
they were unsure how to connect with a community of people knowledgeable about deaf
issues. Facilitating contact between families and deaf organization would encourage
information exchange between these communities. Finally, many families did not use LSM
proficiently. Greater involvement in the signing community of practice would serve to
improve their signing skills and LSM proficiency.
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Perhaps the most concerning issue this research raises is that many Mexican
families of deaf children may never reach a sign-based community of practice, and
therefore may never have the opportunity to realize the benefits of LSM proclaimed by
participants in this study. Without a shift in the current paradigms, this majority is
essentially fated to what families in this study regretted: wasting time on ineffectual
interventions. Therefore, efforts need to be made to reach families of deaf children earlier
in their treatment-seeking process. Doing so could avert their entanglement in the
informational feedback that kept many families ‘stuck’ in those early stages which kept
their children from LSM and sign-based language socialization.
Families believed that medical establishments presented the biggest obstacles to
their access to LSM. Since medical professionals are the first point of contact for most
hearing families with deaf children, medical personnel need a better understanding of how
deaf people and their families experience deafness. They need a more accurate picture of
what is most important to these families. This requires a more nuanced understanding of
deafness than what is currently promoted in medical establishments. Staff in these
institutions should view deaf patients as individuals with different capacities to perceive
sound and different life histories that affect how they will respond to interventions. They
need to understand that families of deaf children often feel perplexed, anxious, and
isolated, and that these people have come to them for guidance.
The time has come for widespread dissemination of a counter-narrative to the
longstanding oralist tradition in Mexico. Though it seems counter-intuitive at first, I believe
the medical establishment is the most promising venue to promote alternative perspectives
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to the oralist agenda. Therefore, advocates of LSM need to recruit medical professionals as
allies. Of course, this demands several paradigmatic shifts. First, medical professionals will
need to alter how they understand their roles as service providers. These professionals
(including everyone from the receptionists to audiology specialists) may be newly inspired
to realize that they have the power to change lives by introducing a panorama of
possibilities. Instead of clinicians upholding the narrow roll of quick-fix dispensaries, they
should attempt to educate patients and families about all their options, including
recommendations for sign language resources. Language therapists can shift their
professional identities away from being defenders of oral language, and instead
incorporate LSM skills and visual resources into their strategies. Finally, these
professionals need to understand their ethical obligation to convey accurate
representations of the services they are capable of providing. My intention is not to
diminish the fact that these professionals offer services that are valued and valuable. Many
of the medical interventions at their disposal can help connect many deaf people
(depending on the profundity of their hearing loss) with sound. However, there is no cure
for deafness, hearing apparatus do not restore hearing, and not all deaf people learn to
oralize.
Finally, and perhaps most importantly, professionals working in medical
environments need a more nuanced understanding of the way language works. Research
findings from this study support an assertion by Mathur and Napoli (2011) who claim that
limited access to signed languages often leaves deaf people in situations in which “not only
are rights and opportunities at issue, but so is the cognitive faculty of language itself”
(Mathur and Napoli 2011:4). Medical professionals need to appreciate the difference
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between speech training (as a contrived procedure) and language acquisition (as a
naturally developing process, under the right circumstances). Even a fundamental
understanding of why language socialization is important should help elucidate why this
process is better suited for social worlds, where language flows unobstructed, than clinics,
where language is reduced to memorization and drills.
At the time of this research, medical professionals in Mexico City perpetuated the
framing of the either/or language dichotomy by convincing parents that their deaf children
would never learn to speak if they learned to sign. Yet deaf children everywhere regularly
prove this assertion wrong. Audiologists and medical professionals must understand (and
believe) that sign language can work to improve the outcomes of their interventions.
Likewise, speech therapists and communications experts also must understand that sign
language does not work against oralization, and that (some) deaf children can learn both.
By accepting and promoting the idea that language learning for deaf children can be a
both/and scenario, these professionals will be better equipped to promote medical
interventions more realistically. By doing so, they may circumvent the loss of confidence in
their services that many families in this study described. Most importantly, by recognizing
that sign language often functions to improve the outcomes of language therapy and
hearing apparatus, doctors, therapists, and families can all aspire to more productive
outcomes.
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Deaf Knowledge Packaged for Hearing People
I am hearing, I do not have any deaf relatives, I did not grow up with family whose
hearing status was different from my own, and I was not socialized with signed language as
a child. These aspects of my own life history liken me to the vast majority of family of deaf
children worldwide. I took an interest in deafness and signed language as an adolescent
when I saw a group of deaf youth conversing using their hands at Florida School for the
Deaf and Blind near St. Augustine, Florida. I was transfixed and inspired seeing a group of
my peers communicating in a language so different from my own, and this sparked an
intense curiosity in me about the variability of language and the importance of human
communication. My graduate coursework in biocultural medical anthropology confirmed
my decision to pursue issues surrounding deafness for my dissertation, and the longstanding interest in sign language that began in childhood has evolved into my career
trajectory.
I have been warmly welcomed by the Mexico City deaf community with whom I
have been involved for over eight years, and I am privileged to enjoy cherished friendships
among hearing and deaf individuals in this community of practice. Nonetheless, I am
cognizant that I remain an outsider in many respects. My statuses as a hearing person, as a
‘gringa’ foreigner, and as a researcher mark some of the idiosyncrasies that distinguish me
from the community majority. My outsider status contributes to my understandings and
analysis, and keeps me close to the perceptions that hearing family members of deaf youth
often have. Newcomers to the world of deafness undoubtedly have some of the same
quandaries I grappled with early on. I regularly hear some of my initial curiosities reflected
in the questions of others who ask me about my research, for example: You mean there is
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no universal sign language? How do parents communicate with their children, do they
write everything? How do the deaf manage in a world that relies so much upon sound and
speech?
As I familiarized myself with deaf communities, first in the United States and later in
Mexico, I have learned many valuable things along the way. While I still have plenty of
questions, and hope to spend a lifetime exploring related themes, I can finally distill some
of what I have gleaned from my research and experience. I revisited my early naïveté in
attempt to capture what I believe is most important for the ‘average’ hearing person to
understand about deafness and created two documents. The first document (appendix 1)
outlines the most striking myths in circulation in Mexico at the time of this research and
the corresponding truths they obscure. The second document (appendix 2) contains what I
believe is an accessible compilation of the most useful information for people unfamiliar
with deaf issues.
Parents of deaf children and deaf organizations can utilize this information to
reinforce future advocacy efforts. Parents can use these documents as resources for
outreach to families with deaf children they encounter in clinics and on the street.
Additionally, these documents can be incorporated into LSM classes for hearing people
who want to familiarize themselves with deaf culture. Finally, these documents can be
disseminated among community health workers, especially professionals employed at the
INR and other institutions dedicated specifically to hearing-related issues. The
paradigmatic shift required to counter the oralist tradition in Mexico will undoubtedly take
time and perseverance. However, I believe that information in the right hands can begin to
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soften the dominion of oralism by promoting what is most important to the deaf citizens of
Mexico and those who love them most.

Theoretical Contributions of this Research
This ethnography responds to the scarcity of research on deafness and deaf issues in
Mexico and exposes how narrow perceptions of deafness underestimated diverse deaf
experiences. This work invites unique exploration of prevailing theoretical frameworks and
makes scholarly contributions in several areas. American authors reviewing work on
language socialization theory acknowledge that the condition of deafness challenges
language socialization’s assumption that language is readily available to all children as a
socializing force (Erting and Kuntze 2008; Garrett and Baquedano-López 2002; Ochs and
Scheiffelin 2008).
By contributing to scholars before me who have also focused on deaf communities
where language socialization takes place (Erting 1994; LeMaster 2003; Nakamura 2006;
Polich 2005; Senghas 2003), my research contributes to the problemetization of language
socialization’s theoretical assumptions, but also uses specific ethnographic data and deaf
emic perspectives to push this analysis further. This study provides data suggesting that
language therapy did not constitute language socialization while affirming that sign-based
communities of practice were sites where deaf people actively engaged in that process. I
believe this contrast helps to connect empirically-based knowledge with the more common
socio-linguistic acknowledgement that language socialization happens differently for deaf
people born into hearing families. My research establishes that deaf language socialization
can be characterized not only by what it looks like (in deaf communities), but also by what
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it is not (isolation in language therapy and/or medical interventions). Likewise, the
consequences of limited understandings of the functions of language, especially in clinical
and therapeutic environments, are underscored. By doing so, this research draws our
attention to the importance of language socialization and the role of community in that
process.
From this research, the concept of “treatment-seeking pilgrimages” emerged. These
pilgrimages were prolonged journeys that had profound symbolic significance for families.
During their pilgrimages, parents and other family members were forced to confront their
own beliefs about language. Their stories reiterate the power and ubiquity of language
ideologies in our lives and bring to the fore assumptions about language in the medical
arena. As participants embarked on their treatment-seeking pilgrimages, they interfaced
with knowledge constructed in a variety of settings: biomedical, ethnomedical, therapeutic
rehabilitation, and educational environments. The endurance and multi-sited nature of
these journeys adds to current literature about therapy management (Janzen 1978, 1987)
and also contributes a new concept with which to examine the social relations of therapy
management, especially the way “responses to sickness consolidate as well as challenge
social relationships” (Nichter 2002:83).
By using communities of practice to frame the primary units of analysis in this
study, I was able to identify how these communities functioned to alleviate the isolation
and lack of information parents experienced early on in their treatment-seeking
pilgrimages. These findings contribute to literature identifying communities of practice as
interactive sites where learning and identity formation take place socially (Lave and
Wenger 1991; Wenger 1998). The proposition that families of deaf children formed ad-hoc
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communities of practice expands the capacity of this term. Ad-hoc communities of practice
encompass the formations of people not traditionally thought to have consistent mutual
engagement, or well-established shared repertoire. Yet, my data reveal that hearing
families of deaf children, united through joint enterprise and a desire to learn and to
identify with others, indeed manifested communities of practice. The intensity of their
interaction gave rise to the “indigenous practice” (Wenger 1998) indicative of these
communities. Data describing families’ reliance upon each other for comfort and insider
information suggest that communities of practice play an important role in treatment
seeking, which also contributes new perspectives on these kinds of behaviors. Despite the
inherently personal nature of family treatment-seeking pilgrimages, ad-hoc communities of
practice were a social, collective outcome resulting from these individual quests.
My research also highlights how adult decisions regarding language use and
community membership had profound effects on deaf children’s enculturation. Participantgenerated data exposed what deaf youth valued most about their language socialization
experiences, and I suggest these insights should inform decisions made in their interest. By
illuminating the connectivity of these issues, my research draws disciplinary attention to
the impact of adults’ decisions surrounding young people’s access to communities and
language, and how this shapes enculturation more broadly. This research responds to
language socialization’s claim to language as “both the content and the medium for
socializing children and newcomers to effective participation in a sociocultural group”
(Erting and Kuntz 2008:296). By drawing particular attention to how language impacted
deaf participants’ effective social participation, the link between language and lifeways is
substantiated. Emic perspectives illustrate how deaf participants learned about the world
through the panorama sign language provided. I hope my applied, community-based
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approach stimulates methodological discussion regarding how anthropologists can connect
the outcomes of our research among children with the decision makers who influence
varied aspects of young people’s lives.
Finally, this research contributes to a larger body of scholarship establishing sign
language as the most accessible and naturally-suited language for deaf people. In Mexico
and many other places, “to sign or not to sign” debates continue. At the heart of these
debates is a fundamental disregard for signed languages and paternalistic assumptions that
policy makers, medical professionals, and educational administrators (most of them
hearing) are suited to make decisions on behalf of deaf children. I suggest specific ways the
outcomes of this research can be used toward community building, and as an opportunity
to fortify advocacy and activism surrounding the status of LSM in Mexican society. I also
suggest ideas for training and sensitizing medical professionals in an effort to recruit them
as allies to the deaf community. Together, I hope these findings (and outcomes) help shift
public thinking from the either/or mindset that currently exists to a both/and conceptual
frame regarding opportunities for deaf children.

Concluding Remarks
Consideration of this collection of data in its entirety reiterates that deaf people, like
any group of humans, are not a homogenous group. Individual circumstances, desires, and
abilities regularly fall outside composite descriptions that propose to summarize the
characteristics of deaf children, disabled children, and their families. Furthermore, a deaf
child’s capacity to perceive sound, the age at which they were deafened, and other specific
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biological and social factors further distinguish individuals from others in their group.
Though these participants were united within a community of practice, their experiences,
as well as individual interpretations and the knowledge they constructed from those
experiences, differed in important and interesting ways. This ethnography sought to
illuminate those particularities while also recognizing patterns, united themes, and the
socio-cultural systems that operated in Mexico City to shape how participants experienced
deafness.
Recognizing heterogeneity among deaf children is crucial to facilitating their
development. Many deaf children benefit from oralization and language therapy, and this
ethnography does not seek to suggest otherwise. However, the experiences of these
participants underscore what Mexico’s oralist propaganda seldom presented: there is no
evidence that sign language works against oralization and the acquisition of the dominant
oral and written language (Spanish). Families’ experiences within the medical system left
them with the impression that their children would never learn to speak if they learned
LSM. However, those same families realized that just the opposite was true, and many
participants believed that sign language eventually facilitated Spanish literacy and
language therapy efforts. They described situations in which LSM was presented in tandem
with Spanish (written and/or oralized), and verified that children learned both, and that
most took significant steps toward bilingualism.
However, it is important to reiterate that for those participants who oralized and
those who did not, LSM was a more fully-accessible language and thus provided
understanding in ways that oral and written Spanish could not. This is why participants
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identified LSM as their “first” (or native) language. Deaf children have been identified as
visual learners (Moores 2010), and it is imperative that families understand children’s
need for visual input. LSM is a visual language like other signed languages, and can provide
children with conceptual understandings and the ability for complex communication. This
knowledge base increases their chances for success with oralized and written Spanish.
Integration into a signing community of practice allowed deaf children to socialize
which allowed them better access to the norms, customs, and rules of social life. My
research does not suggest that the deaf youth participants of this study chose a deaf
identity over a Mexican identity, a finding I think is important for family identity. The data
created by deaf youth participants illustrate that they are deaf and young and Mexican, and
so much more. I believe that as families recognize and accept both/and scenarios, they may
feel reassured, especially those who may initially fear ‘losing’ their deaf child to a culturallinguistic group that is foreign to them.
Jackson-Maldonado (1993) asserts that many profoundly deaf children do not learn
to oralize well. Some of the deaf participants in this study did not use oralized Spanish at
all, but could use some Spanish in written form. Oralization, which involved the
memorization, recognition, and/or repetition of Spanish, did not qualify as language
learning for the majority of these participants. Estee-Wale (2004) has suggested that
discourse surrounding deaf education is not child-centered, and that deaf children’s
perspectives are not reflected in educational policies affecting them. I think he would agree
that it is time to move past the debates that might be characterized as “to sign or not to
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sign” and move toward a system that regularly presents sign language as a viable, and even
necessary, choice for deaf children and their families.
The experiences of these participants reiterate Estee-Wale’s (2004) claim that,
“Rather than having large schools or dogmatic and narrow-minded communication policies
what is needed is awareness by professionals that one communication methods is not the
panacea for all deaf children” (Estee-Wale 2004:154). The research presented here
suggests that Mexico City is still stuck in the either/or mindset. In order for deaf children to
have the best opportunity at language socialization, widespread efforts need to be made
toward shifting that focus toward a both/and model of thinking.

Future Directions of this Research
My field experience at IPPLIAP revealed that more research needs to be conducted
within the medical environments that families frequent in the early stages of their
treatment-seeking pilgrimages. For this dissertation, my primary research site was
IPPLIAP, but I did visit the INR and interviewed therapists working there. Nonetheless, this
ethnography was written mostly from the perspective of parents and deaf people, and was
based on their experiences in medical institutions. The medical personnel’s perspectives
are not a significant part of this ethnographic work, but future research on the emic
understandings of medical personnel working in Mexico would benefit this research and its
applied components. As it stands, this research suggests that families’ experiences would
be improved if employees of these institutions treated families with more sensitivity and
had a broader informational toolkit to draw from when making recommendations to
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patients’ families. More research is needed to understand the nuances of the medical
setting and to understand its changing landscape.
My interviews with families and IPPLIAP faculty revealed that religion played a role
in the dissemination of LSM in Mexico City. In Chapter 3, I made the observation that
private institutions (like IPPLIAP) and parochial institutions (like Centro Clotet) appear to
absorb some of the responsibility for deaf children’s education where the Mexican
Secretary of Public Education (SEP) fell short. The Catholic Church and the congregation of
the Jehovah’s Witnesses were the most influential religious forces revealed in interviews
among participants of this study. Religion’s effect on language and its influence on
language-based communities of practice is an intriguing area for further examination. I am
interested in investigating how sign-based communities of practice emerge within these
institutions, and if so, how those compare to the IPPLIAP community of practice.
I would like to further explore the changing nature of family identities as they
embark on treatment-seeking pilgrimages, especially as they integrate into a sign-based
community of practice. While I touched on this theme briefly in this dissertation, I believe
that a better understanding of how family dynamics and identities change is important and
these perspectives may serve to reassure families who are hesitant to expose their children
to LSM. Further research among families, especially how, if, and to what extent hearing
families socialize their children in LSM, would inform theorization about sign-based
language socialization in interesting and important ways.
I believe that research on the internal divisions within the IPPLIAP community (i.e.
families and staff) is also an important next step. A better understanding of the issues that
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threaten the viability of this community of practice could inform efforts to strengthen the
community and broaden its influence. Finally, I would welcome the opportunity to follow
up with the participants of this study, for example through a longitudinal study design
building upon the work with the participants who were in 6th grade at the time this
research was conducted. An opportunity to return to IPPLIAP and to continue collaborative
efforts would also facilitate understanding of the dynamic issues among the Mexico City
deaf community.
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Appendix 1: Experience & Identity among Deaf Youth and their Families in Mexico
City.
An Outline of the Most Salient Findings from this Research
“The basic deprivation of profound deafness is not deprivation of sound; it is the deprivation
of language.”
–Susan Goldin-Meadow 1980
Language
All of the deaf participants in this study identified LSM as their “first language” or the language
they used most comfortably. Many of the adult participants in this study learned LSM late in
life, yet all said they preferred using LSM for communication.
Parents in this study consistently cited Lengua de Señas Mexicana (LSM) as the single-most
important resource for families with deaf children.
Many deaf children in this study accessed LSM relatively late in life. While most hearing
children have working knowledge of their native language by age 4; the deaf youth participants
in this study began learning LSM at an average of more than 5 years of age.
Hearing families expressed regret over the wasted time spent in clinics, therapy, and/or
exclusively hearing schools that shunned the use of LSM. Parents perceived the greatest
obstacles to LSM were doctors and therapists who told them not to expose their children to
sign language. By contrast, deaf families socialized their children using LSM early in life, a
process they described as natural and normal.
Language socialization is a term anthropologists use to describe the simultaneous process of
learning language and culture. As humans naturally learn language, they are also learning to
live in the world. Children typically learn language alongside social expectations, behaviors,
how to express emotion, and many other vital life skills. A deaf child born to hearing parents,
however, experiences language socialization differently because they cannot fully access the
spoken languages of their families.
Oralization, or speech training, is not a natural way for deaf people to learn language and not
all deaf people benefit from oralization. Some deaf adults claim they will never be able to learn
to oralize. This research suggests that oralization does not qualify as language socialization, but
that deaf youth and adults did experience language socialization through LSM and in signing
communities.
Families do not have to decide between sign language and oralization for their deaf children.
Rather than viewing language choice as an either/or decision (either LSM or speech therapy),
families benefit from understanding their options as a both/and scenario (my child can learn
both Spanish and LSM and so much more!). Deaf children learn about their world most easily
through visual language, like LSM. Many learn to oralize, and research suggests the knowledge
base LSM provides increases their chances for success with oralized Spanish.
Community
More than 90% of deaf children are born to hearing families who have no experience with
deafness. Families coping with the initial shock of discovering a child’s deafness craved the
ability to learn from others with more experience. Yet, even as they came to know others
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hearing and deaf families with similar issues, these families were often separated by distance.
In Mexico City, they lived far from each other in a large, sprawling metropolis. This research
suggests these families would benefit from maximizing the time community members spend
together.
Hearing and deaf participants perceived cultural differences between these groups. This was
especially apparent among deaf and hearing teachers, and there was little evidence that deaf
and hearing families socialized. Efforts need to be made to understand and lessen the distance
between these cultural groups.
This study suggests that families of deaf children were not well organized as advocates for
their children. Though most reproached the government for scant resources and insufficient
services, especially related to accessibility of LSM, there was little evidence of collective
determination to demand social changes and/or policy. The unification of parents of deaf
children is a potentially powerful resource untapped in Mexico City.
Deaf and hearing people in this study consensually acknowledged the importance of LSM. Yet,
the Mexican public education secretary has failed to adopt a clear policy on the use of LSM in
public schools. Improving the status of LSM in Mexican public education policy is a potential
common goal that could unite parents and move them toward action.
Efforts could be made to facilitate contact between parents of deaf children and deaf
community members in Mexico City. LSM advocacy is a natural link between deaf activists and
families of deaf children. Improving the status of LSM in Mexican society is a common goal that
could unite these groups.
Bringing together hearing parents and the broader Mexican deaf community also has the
potential to ameliorate another important finding. Parents consistently stated their desire for
greater availability of information on deafness and recalled feelings of isolation because they
were unsure how to connect with a community of people with deaf knowledge.
Deafness, Disability & Medical Institutions
Families with deaf children were predisposed to value information differently, at least initially,
based on their personal histories and experience. Hearing families looked first to medical
institutions, but deaf families relied less on medical advice regarding decisions for their deaf
children. Hearing families described negative experiences within the medical system more
often than deaf families, including ‘trauma’ and ‘loss of confidence’.
Deafness is often described as a disability, yet deaf people and their families realized that there
was nothing inherently disabling about deafness; in other words, they understood deaf people
are not fundamentally disabled. Families repeatedly mentioned ‘obstacles’ society presented
(not enough information about deafness, not enough services, and the limited availability of
LSM, for example) that created the greatest restrictions for deaf citizens. Efforts toward
improving advocacy for deaf children should emphasize what the deaf community intuitively
knows: deafness does not disable people, but society’s ignorance about deafness is often
disabling.
Families and deaf individuals were aware of stigmatizing ideas about deafness and sign
language which appeared to contribute to the perpetuation of myths about deafness.
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Appendix 2: Myths about Deafness Demystified

(1)

MYTH

TRUTH

Deafness can be
cured; medical
interventions
restore hearing.

Often times, interventions like hearing aids and cochlear implantation are
mistakenly understood as magical cure-alls. However, these interventions have
varying outcomes. The efficacy of these interventions is often dependent upon a
deaf person’s individual characteristics (see below). There is no cure for
deafness and medical interventions do not restore hearing, but only amplify, or
enhance, one’s ability to hear.
Deaf people have different capacities to perceive sound. The age at which they
were deafened, and other specific biological and social factors distinguish deaf
individuals. For example, some deaf people who lost their hearing in childhood
were exposed to spoken language and may benefit from this memory when
trying to learn Spanish. Additionally, some deaf people have more residual
hearing and can hear loud sounds, while others are profoundly deaf.
Research suggests sign language facilitates other language learning. Deaf people
have full access to visual languages like LSM, but do not have full access to
spoken language. In other words, deaf people understand concepts more fully in
sign language. In many cases, this understanding helps them learn to read
(and/or oralize) in dominant spoken and written languages because they
understand ideas and objects conceptually.
It is true that learning to oralize a spoken language demands ample dedication
and lots of practice for deaf people. It is also true that many deaf children
benefit from language therapy and can learn to oralize to varying extents.
However, research also suggests that some profoundly deaf people often do not
successfully learn oralization. This does not reflect an intellectual disability, but
is a result of the sensory barrier that keeps them from hearing spoken language.
Deafness is not related to intelligence. Similar to the variance that exists in
hearing populations, some deaf people have other disabilities and/or
intellectual differences. Deaf people require special accommodations due to
their need to access information visually. However, special requirements do not
suggest lower intelligence.

Deaf people are
all deaf in the
same way.

Children who
learn sign
language never
learn to speak
(or oralize).
All deaf children
can learn to
speak through
hard work and
practice.

Deaf people are
less intelligent
and/or have
mental
disabilities.
Deaf people have There is no basis for the belief that deaf people are limited to certain
professions, lifestyles, or futures. Hearing society’s limited knowledge about
limited choices
deafness often limits opportunities for deaf people. However, there is no
in life.
Deaf people are
mute (sordomudo).

inherent limit on a deaf person’s capacity to learn. Therefore, there is every
reason to believe deaf people can aspire to any profession!
Most deaf people do not have any biological limitations on their vocal chords
and are therefore able to vocalize, make sounds, and many (but not all) can
learn to oralize Spanish and other spoken languages with adequate training,
dedication, and patience.
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Myths about Deafness Demystified

(2)

MYTH

TRUTH

Deaf people have to
choose between
hearing people or deaf
people.
Sign language is not
‘real language’.

Most deaf people (over 90%) are born to hearing families. Many deaf
people have hearing and deaf friends, and many deaf people identify with
aspects of deaf culture, but maintain ties to their hearing friends and
family.

All deaf people read
lips (also known as
speech reading).

Deaf people
understand Spanish
through writing. If a
deaf person cannot
hear you, write what
you want to say.

All deaf people use
sign language to
communicate.

There is a universal
sign language.

Sign language is for
monkeys.

The perception that signed langauges are ad-hoc systems for
communication, or simply mimicry, persists. However, LSM is a natural
sign language; it is a complex communication system with characteristics
similar to other human languages. Like American Sign Language (ASL),
LSM has ties to French Sign Language and a history dating back to the
nineteenth century.
Not all deaf people read lips; some deaf people are more adept at speech
reading than others. Furthermore, not all spoken language is visible on the
lips. Some sounds are indistinguishable from looking at a speaker’s lips
without hearing them (p and b in English and v and b in Spanish, are
examples). Finally, circumstances such as position of the speaker, distance
from a speaker, facial hair, and individual speech styles may affect one’s
accuracy in deciphering useful information through speech reading.
It is true that many deaf people can read and write well, and that written
communication is often a viable alternative to spoken communication.
However, it is important to understand that written languages, like
Spanish and English, are very different from signed languages. Many deaf
people can only access writing in limited ways because they do not have
full understanding of that language. Futhermore, deaf people learn to read
differently than hearing people, and they are forced to rely more upon
memorization. Many deaf children learn to read after learning sign
language.
Many deaf people in Mexico use LSM to communicate. Others, may use
visual systems based on Spanish or another language (Signed Spanish or
Español Signado, for example). However, many deaf people have never
had the opportunity to learn sign language. Some may use rudimentary
signs with family, often referred to as home signs, or señas caseras, but
home-sign systems are not equivalent to complete, complex languages.
Sign languages, like oral and written languages, are regionally distinct. In
Mexico, for example, two signed languages are used: LSM, which is
recognized as part of the Mexican national cultural heritage, and Yucatec
Mayan Sign Language, used by the Mayan of the Yucatán peninsula and
parts of Guatemala. Deaf people in other Spanish-speaking countries, like
Cuba and Argentina, use distinct signed languages (Lengua de Señas
Cubana and Lengua de Señas Argentina, respectively).
Though some apes have been taught by trainers to use human sign
language, monkeys and apes do not use sign language in the wild.
Linguistic researchers since the 1960s have documented research to
establish signed languages as legitimate forms of human communication.
Sign language is for humans, not for monkeys.
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Appendix 3: PermissionPermission Document, University of Nebraska Press
March 9, 2015

Anne Pfister
34924 Williams Cemetery
Road Dade City, FL 33525

Dear Anne Pfister:

We hereby grant you permission to reprint your article "Together We Can Show You: Using Participant-generated
Visual Data in Collaborative Research" (hereafter ARTICLE), which appeared in our publication Collaborative
Anthropologies 7, no. 1, 2014.
Non-exclusive permission is granted without fee to reprint the ARTICLE in your forthcoming dissertation “Myths
and Miracles in Mexico City: Treatment Seeking, Language Socialization, and Identity among Deaf Youth and
their Families” (hereafter WORK). The terms of this permission are as follows:

1. This permission is for world, English language rights.

2. This permission does cover the inclusion of the ARTICLE as part of an e-book edition of the WORK.

3. This permission does not include license for storage of the ARTICLE in a password-protected,
subscription- based digital database.

4. Any future editions of the WORK will again require a new permission for use of the ARTICLE.

5. Permission is not extended for the ARTICLE to appear on free, non-password-protected websites.

6. Permission is extended to publication or transcription of the ARTICLE in Braille, large-type editions, or
recordings for the blind and other special editions of the WORK for use by the physically disabled by
approved non-profit organizations, only if such edition is neither sold nor rented for a fee.

7. The permission granted herein shall terminate if the WORK is not published within two years following
the date of execution of this agreement or if the WORK remains out of print for a least six months.

We ask that you please abide by the above terms and credit Collaborative Anthropologies as the original place of
publication and the University of Nebraska Press as the publisher.

Please note that any permissions (for text or illustrations) acquired from third parties for the original publication of
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the ARTICLE may need to again be requested from the appropriate rights holder(s) for use in the WORK.

Sincerely,
Manjit
Kaur
Manager, Journals: Management and Publishing
Solutions University of Nebraska Press
1111 Lincoln Mall
Lincoln, NE 68588
e-mail: mkaur2@unl.edu
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Appendix 4: PermissionPermission Document, John Tracy Clinic

Image from email from Anne McNally, Director Distance Education for Parents of Young
Children with Hearing Loss, John Tracy Clinic). http://www.jtc.org/parents/ideas-adviceblog-comments/audiogram-of-familiar-sounds
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